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McClar/’s
Pandora F

Range
IS — -— I
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Y
Pandora Ranges 
are sold every
where by good 
dealers who back

f

j

up our guaran- 
tee on this 
splendid range—
MeCton*

q
I

I :

g
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cm9t IAll the heat and 
smoke must travel 
over the top of the 
oven, down the. back 
and under the bot
tom twice before 

into the

r.
<sv«x\

os-sxk.

escaping
chimney—means 
twice the cooking 
and baking powers from the same amount of fuel as 
given by the ordinary range.

See this patented feature, the ventilated oven and many other 
L exclusive ones before buying your range.

*

London Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vanconier 
St. John Hamilton Calgary Saskatoon Edmonton
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X TORN WASTE LAND INTO PROFITA NEW
jm

S * Corn Cutter Sà T
AND utMm

X-sM Blower M. v jfTu
i

m»

%
P
l

Nr-JLCombining all the latest ideas and im
provements in this class of machinery. 
If you are going to buy a Silo Filler 
this year, be sure and see this 
splendid new machine. We 
also manufacture all kinds of 
Corn and Feed Cutters.
Sgpd for a booklet de- 

scribing them.
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The Peter Hamiltea Ce., Ltd. You are losing money every day by allowing stumps and boul

ders to occupy the richest and most productive parts of 
your farm. Why not remove them with C. X. L. 

STUMPING POWDER ? The cheapest and 
quickest method known for clearing land.

Write to-day for our Free Booklet.

SOLD’BY

The John Deere Plow Co., Ltd.
Toronto, Oat. m

•■i of Canadian Explosives, Limited

Victoria, B. C.

XL'.
re.•mOI

Montreal, Que.
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CUIMARD LINE
“S, ' '

Canadian Service 
IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT 

Special Interest to Farmers’ Clubs
We secure “Help” for farmers from 

the country districts of the British Isles.
Requisitions must be filled up. 

Copies sent on application. Average 
time to get you “ Help,” about six 
weeks. No fee charged. Only regular 
fare on ocean and rail to pay.

You need not be without "Help" 
this summer or fall if you send require
ments early.
Write for further particulars.

PîéH? 

BlFiâils ; ■ •
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„. Weatherproof is expense-proof
Trinidad Lake asphalt makes roofing lastingly tight against rain 

sun, wind, snow, heat and cold. 6 ' 8 ^ “ ram,
Ihis is the everlasting waterproofer of Nature. We use it to make/

The Barber Asphalt Paving Company Philadelphia
Victoria1"P rVanS, Ltd' Lew:s Bros.". Ltd. P

‘ D. H. Howdrn * Co.. I,d. Mw’tleS"’ C“""’ T~

200 \ ork St.. London. Ont.

CIRARD STEAMSHIP CO.,
LIMITED

114 King Street West, TorontoThe Canadian Asphalt Co., Ltd. 
Winnipeg, Man. j

Trinidad Asphalt Lake

STEEL TANKS

uB LIKE SIXTY" TRACTOR

I
All Latest Improvements '

Tke economical, practical tractor for mod-’^h 
Light In weight, strong and pow-^ 

-111» real one-man tractor

Heavy Duty Tractor Motor
_ «troke type. Large crank shaft, connecting 

tods ana hearings. Ono-pleco cam shaft. The 
li the pioneer light-weight tract«tr and no
lent. Will do any kind of farm work 
r than horeea.

Stable Your Cattle the Superior Way
W/HEN you equip your stables, 

T V sure that you get my
SUPERIOR fittings, send for 

my big free book. I want you to know 
U uERIOR ADJUSTABLE 

SIANUHION, that you can adjust to 
tie from a calf to the largest steer in 
your stable, and my sii other designs 
of stanchions, cow stalls, 
calf stanchions and

I

1
All style* and sizes.

Ask for catalogue No. 24.
THE HELLER - ALLER COMPANY 

Windsor, Ontario

GET OUR CATALOG

FREE
Learn about 

11 the new Gilson 
11 before you buy 

«tractor. Write* 
GILSON MFG. CO.,

1609York St.
3 Ouslph, Canada.

cow pens,
. ^ ,, . pens, water bowls,
norse stalls and horse stall fittinûs 
My SUPERIOR Sanitary Steel Stable 
Fixtures are the 
and do not cost Ci Build ConcreteSilos

Any sise with the London Ad
justable Silo Curbs. Send for 
Catalogue. We manufacture a 
complete line of Concrete Ma
chinery. Tell us your require- 

LONDON Concrete 
Machinery Co’y, Limited. . 
Dept. B, London. Ontario. 
Largest manufacturers of Con
crete Machinery in Canada. 1

most modern made,
S UPF ItmR "ct o^rajent* about
SUPERIOR STABLE EQUIPMENT.

C, et my big free book .md prices before you buy. SendPATENTS procured everywhere 
EGERTON R. CASE

now to
mente.GEO. P. MAUDE, Manager

SUPERIOR BARN EQUIPMENT CO.,
Kt-gtotered Attorney, Dep. E, Temple Building. 
To-'onto. Booklets on request. 20 yrs.’ experience Fergus, Ontario
PWuov in. nt ion “ The Farmer’s Advocate.”

I’lease mention “The Farmer's Advoca'
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The
Call of 

the North
DO you know of the many advan- 

tages that New Ontario, with it* 
anHHons el fertile acres, offers to the 
prospective settler ? Do you know 
that these rich agricultural lands, ob
tainable free, and at a nominal cost, 
arc already producing grain and vege
tables second to none in the world.

Far literature descriptive of this 
(raat territory, and for information as 
to terms, homestead regulations, set
tlers’ rates, etc., write to

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonize Mon 

Parliament Bldg,., TORONTO. ONT
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Loaded Shells and Cartridges
DiLLQN S „ STA1^ aM^STAUWCHIONSTo end ammunition troubles use Winchester 

make of loaded shells and 
Winchester name and trademark on a box of 
loaded shells or cartridges mean that they are 
accurate, reliable and uniform, in a word the 
best that can be made. They are a guarantee 
that the long experience, great skill and 
equalled facilities of the Winchester Repeating 
Arms Company the largest manufacturers of 
guns and ammunition in the world —were all 
efficiently employed in making them. Wiil- 
chester loaded shells and cartridges develop the 
greatest possibilities of any shotgun, rifle or 
revolver in which they are used. They are 
sold by all dealers, and are the best

cartridges. The 4

i

■ .
mm

well Shined Shoes ÆIII 1
ARE THE FOUNDATION OF GOOD APPEARANCE «3® III

4

un-:z

11 I: 1
'

tti '
.

SHOE POLISH g

«IVES A QUICK, BRILLIANT VOUSH THAT LASTS
EASY TO USE, GOOD FOR THE SHOES j

, „ sellers I
everywhere, Accept only Winchester make I

! .
’+.*•**i

TO GET THE LIMIT OE SATISFACTION
For Every Man Who Is
^ Building or 

Remodel-
; „|

trade mark

Ü

I 1
■ «' inga* in
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IHere’s
Help

;':il

■3m
How will you

range your new stable ?
Will the layout be handy?

Handy, not only for one thing, but 
for everything? Handy for milking, feed
ing watering the cows and cleaning the stable? 

Jf you are in any doubt, write 
For years we have had a

iSfïSl
m
isEf;

WSAftHE
tmus to-day.
m

PR EE
ServiceBÊ

(jB&ï
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We have made a special study of dairv 

barns, not on 1 y how they should be en„iS/ 
L as to hi1 m ^ONld hr ÿsi.n,.,, and ar”d 

F.ll m /h profitable for the owners.
_ ,ln t,he coupon, and we ll make blue 
dX ul’ties8 °r y°U Carefully' «'‘ving all 

Our plans will show

complete measurements, best widths for 
sageways, gutters, cattle-stands.

pas-

They will show you how to frame your barn 
so as to increase storage capacity and save 
much money over ordinary methods. Also 
give exact specifications of materials required.

Our service is free. Send coupon to-day.

your

most convenient layout, I
1? Beatty bros.

’ LIMITED, Hil/street, FefgUS, Ollt.
l SEND THIS FREE-PLAN COUPON TO-DAY

BEATTY BROS., LIMITED, 721 Hill Street, FERGUS, ONT. ' m
i iPlease make

Are you building?..............

If so, when? .

blue print plans for barn , as per instructions below :

..........Or remodelling ?.................

.......... How many cows?...............

.......... Stalls for horses ?...........

I l
Any boxfstalls?

-|gg§ Give exact inside dimensions of barn l
I

i
I P o aProv _ _l

' ÎÜ&
.

'I ■

- | ! g B

Ÿ

• \
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1913-1914Jntt Issued

INVESTORS’ REFERENCE "66

This pocket booklet of 130 pages has been issued 
annually for a number of years. It explains the 
purchase and sale of se curit et, describes briefly 
the advantages of the different kinds. “ The In
vestors’ Reference ” gives the atest available 
information about 18 < companies, whose 
ties are prominent and mostly listed on the stock 
exchanges of Canada.

Information is given as to Capital, Earnings, Divi
dends, etc., an appendix contains tables showing 
the range in the prices of listed securities from 
1908 to 1913, and also tables showing the yields 
on securities which bear div.dends and interest 
at from 1% to 12%.

securo-

SOME PRESS COMMENTS:
<3lobe :— 

“Condensed and 
ful Information

Star :— Telegram :—
“The booklet In prevl 

oua years has become a 
va de mecum for Investors, 
and In fact for all those 
who are In any way Inter
ested In securities.”

“Small enough to fit 
The

use- 
r e -

ffardlng practically all 
Institutions in 
Canadian 
®re Interested.”

In the pocket, 
reports of each Com 
pany are summarized 
and analyzed in a 
competent and lucid 
fashion.”

which 
1 n v e store

We shall be glad to send a free copy on request.

A. E. AMES & GO.Member* 
Toronto Stock 

Exchange.

Union
Bank Building, 

Toronto.
Established 1889.

Investment Bankers

Buy from the factory
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iURNLY-OXFORD]f§ Ail m.Gurney-OxfordI

EV-
ÈT
l|i
i

BULT T0 t>S”r

TheE
QUALITYi

E & AND

i EFFICIENCY
ARE

MAIN ESSENTIALS IN A 
PIANO

YOU CET CET THESE IN AAristocrat 

of The 

Kitchen

BELL PIANOw We take the time and paina to build 
them right.

There are many good features In the 
BELL never found in other makes.

Information in our (izee) catalogue No. 
40. Send for it.

e

The BELL PIANO kpn 
ORGAN VjvJ. » LTD. 

ONTARIO.GUELPH.

&
After a glimpse into the kitchens of 

thousands of well managed homes 
throughout Canada, the Gurney- 
Oxford Range may be truly spoken of 
as the “Aristocrat of the Kitchen.” 
It is the first range to-day in Canada 
both in point of appearance and cook
ing efficiency.

A bright nickel trimming that never 
tarnishes, a smooth polished top that 
never requires black lead, this range is 
to woman just one beam of gratifica
tion.

not only actually saves one ton of coal 
in every six burned in the ordinary 
range, but so regulates the heat in 
the oven that deliciously dainty cakes, 
golden brown biscuits, and light flaky 
pastry are sure results from every 
baking.

It is a range which elevates woman 
from the constant toil and labor in the 
kitchen to a higher level of life. Its 
Economizer allows her to go visiting 
cr shopping and keeps a low fire ready 
for her return, when by simply turn
ing the lever a hot fire is quickly pro
duced.

Employ the Gurney-Oxford in your 
household.

The best of all 
dairy investments 
Saves $10. to $15. 
per cow every year

#2^
I

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.
Montreal PeteAoro Winnipeg

<5#
But besides its handsome appear

ance, the Gurney-Oxford more than 
fulfils the purpose every range is built 
for — successful cooking. It contains 
a device called the Economizer which

The Secret of Success
is not a matter of luck or good fortune, 
usually it will be found that the success
ful man has earned his success by hard 
work, coupled with foresight and thrifty 
habits. The successful men of this or 
any other country 
insured, their training prompts them to 
choose the safest of ail forms of pro
tection, the soundest of all investments. 
This is supplied by

are the most heavilySOLD BY MODERN HARDWARE DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

£*9The Gurney Foundry Co., l>*ed
Toronto

The FEDERAL LIFE1

Canada (W) ASSURANCE CO.
Head Office: ONTARIOHAMILTON,

HAMILTON WINNIPEGMONTREAL CALGARY VANCOUVER torn*. Guaranteed Investmentsi
0 Why leave your funds on deposit at 3% when 

you can obtain 4}'2% through our guaranteed 
investments?

These investments are not only guaranteed by 
us. but have the additional sécurité of first mort
gages on improved real estate, which are specifi
cally allocated to the investor.

The Fidelity Trusts 
Company of Ontario

Dominion Savings Building,
T. H. PVR DOM. K. V.. President.

W. J. HARVEY, Manager.

The Excelsior Life> /
\ z.$ .• Insurance Co. zx LONDON-y /-Incorporated 1889

Assets nearly 1Ç
$3,500,000,00

Pre*
get a brilliant Electric Light, X

$1.50 by mail, port free. Send to-day. 
Ca*adiam_Carbon Co.. 96 West King St.,Toron

/
ïêi Excelsior’s liberal up-to- 

date policy contracts. The 
best for protection, for 
Investment or to provide 
a fund to liquidate mort
gages, etc.

Absolute Security, Liberal Profits
1 iiv I .ring h ireiiKW in all 1 !<

STRATFORD, ONT.m
The best Business Training School in Western Ontario ; in affiliation 

with the ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, TORONTO, the
lies! Commercial School in that City. Write either 

School tor tree catalogue and learn what we can 
do for you.

I -.1 : able feat tires.1 )■ I. lr\
niter at any time.

We place graduates in positions
fees

When Writing Mention Advocate111 A!) (U tilt, TORONTO. ONT.
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8EDITORIAL The Waste of the Wind. whoever gets lin sixty-mile-an-hour dining 

the aroma or
mcars

A depressing sensation of desolateness 
over the traveller as he takes the first look 

vast wind-swept 
prairie or steppe lands.

toothsome succulence of Golden 
Bantam fresh from the garden and the farm 
kitchen range* ?

comes
sClay land matures corn slowly. over %•For better or worse, having 

absorbed the kernels of his cob of maize, 
traveller in due course received the bill for the 
one. ear of corn, amounting to the round sum of 
twenty-five cents, which brought home afresh the 
reality of the high cost of living and the alarm- 
ing spread in prices from the producer to the 
consumer, which, in this particular case, probab-" 
ly amounting to about twenty-four hundred per 
cent, which ought to satisfy the average middle
man, or several of thepi for that matter.

the expanse of unimproved 
Little wonder that in-v

■:!
ourBest ever, is the general report of Toronto 

Exhibition. dividual effort and systematic 
deavor are so immediately set in motion to 
supplement the glaring deficiencies of nature by 
protecting the homesteads and crops from the 
fury and wastage of the unchecked winds. Every 
instinct of self-preservation prompts to the plant
ing of trees, and with what comfort and pride 
a Westerner points to the achievements of a few 
years in tree growing, 
to witness the callous unconcern with which, in 
Eastern provinces, the wood lots are swept away 
for fuel or into the maw of the sawmill, and, in 
thousands of cases, little or no effort made by 
fresh rows or plantations of trees to restore the 
denuded places and mitigate the consequent loss 
and hardships that must inevitably be endured, 
and which are bound to become more serious as 
time goes on.

government en-

The rattle of the corn-cutting box, and the 
hum of the blower is heard in the land.

m
Much interest has been aroused by the article, 

"Sewage Disposal on the Farm” (issue Julv 
24 th). The subject is certainly important tj*Is it not amazing, then,

Educational work to promote agriculture is 
well enough, but economic justice is the only 
basis on which enduring progress 
built.

Europe Through Canadian Ey es-III
A sail on the Rhine. Who has not dreamed of 

it—that historic river, whose headwaters trickle 
from the glaciers of the Alps, whose mouth opens 
into the North Sea among the flats of the Nether
lands, but Whose full, broad flood sweeps for hun
dreds of miles, the most of its course, through 
the Fatherland ? What river in all the iworld has 
associated with it ' such a wealth of legendary 
lore ?
hood have so

can ever be

For harvesting clover seed some clajim that 
the grain binder without any twine in the knobter 
is a good substitute for the self-rake 
the mower with a table attached on which the 
material is kept raked back from the 
and at
We have never used the binder for this 
hut have often thought of giving it a trial.

Time and again this is being 
brought home with terrible emphasis in the waste 
of choice fruit, which has involved in its culti
vation such large expenditures of intelligence and 
labor.

reaper or

mower bar 
intervals pulled cd behind in bunches. On whose banks, or in whose neighbor- 

many decisive and sanguinary 
The beauty of Its shores

Orcharding is enormously on the increase 
in Eastern Canada, but how many are neglect
ing the all-important accompaniment of shelter 
belts on the exposed sides of the young planta
tions) ?

purpose.
1 rattles been fought ? 
has been the theme of poets and travellers for 
centuries. And here we were, a company from 
far North America, actually on board a swift 
steamer, and bound for a twelve-hours ride up 
this famous stream.

In many localities, 1913 has been a happy 
medium between the extreme drouth of 1911, and 
the prolonged saturation of 1912. In scattered 
sections, however, it has been anything but a 
favorable

illThese trees should be keeping pace with 
the apple and smaller fruits so that the protec
tion will be ready when the time of bearing 
comes.

To some of our number, 
indeed, these feelings must have been much in-Only lately in many sections the havoc 

wrought by the winds in the corn fields has beenseason, having first blasted the hay 
frost, and then withered 

So it goes.

tensifie.l. The country through which we passed 
was the dear Deutschland, the land from which 
their fathers had migrated.

Having journeyed by rail from Amsterdam to 
Cologne, we i there embarked for Bielrich, a 
suburb really of Mayence on the opposite side of 
the river, a distance of about 120 miles.

crop with 
drouth.

it with
One may never judge gen

eral crop conditions by his own particular neigh
borhood.

painfully evident, 
directly to the crop, hut in harvesting the out
put of labor and time will be greatly increased. 
One has only to look and be convinced by the 
contrast between fields protected by good wind 
breaks or wood lots, and those open to the sweep 
of the late August gales, 
ant the corn the more serious was the bending 
and breaking down, which is only too keenly 
realized as silo filling or shocking up proceeds. 
Why, then, procrastinate in so desirable and 
necessary a work as planting trees ?. One of the 
first things to be done on taking possession of a 
farm or in planning immediate improvements in 
one already occupied, is to plant rows or belts 
of evergreens or deciduous trees along the more 
exposed sides of all arable fields, 
is put off from year to year, and, as men drop 
into the grave, they leave behind them too often

Not. only is there waste
1 •II

For a generation back and longer, importers 
of pure-bred live stock For

some hours our course was between gently slop
ing banks and fertile fields, but farther up the 
hills grew higher and rocky, and we entered the 
region of castles.

have been rendering a ser
vice of incalculable value to the Canadian live
stock 'industry.

And the more luxuri-

1They have supplied us with the 
Very best- strains of improved stock, laying such an 
excellent foundation that the time has 
sheep at

81
a

These old structures, whether 
in ruins or repair, seem as consistent with the 
surrounding landscape as if they had grown from 
the rocky heights which they surmount, 
pictures, however colored up. can exaggerate the 
beauty of these mas-dve stone towers and walls. 
No two are alike, and, passing them in swift 
succession,

come, with
any rate, when Royal winners can be 

beaten at Toronto by Canadian-bred stock, 
is the goal toward which 
in all breeds.

ilj1 That
we should be striving No m|

m
It is always gratifying to see men rise to an 

The energy with which the Western 
I'air Association and the London 
Aldermen grappled with the situation 
ing them through the burning of a large part of 
their buildings a week before the date set for the 
opening date of the fair, 
praise.

Commonly it their number seems legion. Thtftr 
frowning battlements harbor no hostile garrisons 
now,

occasion.

Ont. Board of 
confront

ât in olden days they were the strongholds 
of robber barons, who extorted tribute from the 
trading vessels which sailed up or down the river.

The story told in the guide books, in 
tion with one old fortress castle that we passed, 
was that it had been successfully defended by 
Count von der Lippe when fiercely attacked by a 
much superior force.

.Üa treeless heritage, which it will require a gen
eration to restore. To plant a row of maples 
or evergreens is not a serious undertaking either

•1

connec-is worthy of all 
in the habit of pluming 

themselves upon their courage and enterprise, but 
Easterners
out Kf> much fuss about it.

in time or monev, and, instead of being the last, 
it really is one of the first, things that should be 
done.

S3
Westerners are

As an investment the returns are satis
factory, and they are certain, 
tion does not appeal to a man’s sense of beauty, 
it surely ought to his pocket.

can manifest the sane qualities with- If this proposi- ':jgWhat gave to our party 
a special interest in this legend, was the fact 
that one of our number, A. B. von der Lippe, a 
Prwbyterian

1That was an interesting letter by Prof. Haecker 
m our exhibition number (page 1478). 
conclusion of his experiments favored thick plant
ing of 
Planted
matter and had 
corn 
How

minister of southern Illinois, is a 
lineal descendant of this old fighting family.

The commerce on the Rhine is still very great. 
Tug after tug was passed, each with its tow of 
two to six handsome barges, and each barge 
usually loaded down to the very limit of safety. 
•'’uffK'eslions of the place that. Germany holds in 
the manufacturing world

S1The
An Ear of Corn. mcorn for sj silage purposes, 

corn produced a larger amount of dry 
a narrower nutritive ratio than

The thick- Coming east to his old home in Ontario, a 
well-to-do British Columbia man took one of the 
Western States railway routes via Chicago. 
About lunch time, as the train sped along be
tween thousands of acres of waving corn, he 
naturally began to hanker for the taste of a 
cob, and communicated his desire on the order 
entrusted to the white-aproned waiter, 
not at all likely that the reality equalled Ih" 
recollection of boyhood or his expectations ; for

■ iflw hich stood more thinly on the ground. 
'ori the amount of food per acre is not the 

onL question. The amount per ton is of much 
import

1
were to be seen in

clusters of tall chimneys behind the bordering 
htills.ance too, affecting, as it does, the econ- 

oni' storage and also the percentage of con
centrates requiring to be added to secure satis- 
facto

The river towns, built close to the water, 
like places of resort than of in- 

Seen from the boat they looked as if
It is seemed more 

dustry.
every villa and cluster of buildings had been de-r.v gains in weight or yields of milk.
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The Farmer’s Advocate
HOME MAGAZINE.

by hand under that system, 
good. Nature’s Diary.

By A. B. Ktugh. M. A.

But the crops were 
In France we afterwards saw some very 

excellent fields of grain and roots, but they were 
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN n°t s° uniformly fine as those we were privileged 

THE DOMINION. to see in Germany.

The fall migration is now in full swing. The 
birds start to leave far earlier than most people

standardof 5BF’“-s
Stopping, in towns onlv as we did, Cologne, ®rS rom the north Passing through. Among

Wiesbaden, Frankfort and Heidtelberg, another theso early migrants are the black-poll warbler 
sort of culture, that of the beer garden, came the bay-breasted warbler, the Cape May 
more in our line-^of observation. If drinking is and the Tennessee Warbler. The warblers
to be done, the Germans have the sensible way hard group of birds for the tvro in ornithologv 

Instead of going into a bar-room f„r ,, ountnoiogy,
and gulping down the drinks, they prefer taking ° only are there many species of them, but
wife and children along and sitting quietly at a the same sPecies has many different plumages 
little table outdoors, sipping their liquor leisure- This is well illustrated by the case of the black
ly and having also something to eat with it.
Bar-rooms are almost unknown, 
have a restaurant
they are suggestively called In many places.
Here friends gather for a social, time in the 

summer evenings, 
sidewalk under an awning.
houses not only the sidewalk is blocked, but half 
the width of the street also.

The marvel was how them
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poll and the bay-breasted warblers, 
birds

When theseInstead, hotels 
attachment, restaurations, go north in the spring there is no difficulty 

in telling them apart, as the black-poll is striped 
black and white nearly all over and has a black 
crown, whereas the bay-breasted is grayish 
yell owlish on the back.

■
E England, Ireland, 

51.50 per year, 
per year when not paid in advance. 

Per year ; all other countries 12s.
P warm Tables are set on the and

, , , , , has a chestnut crown
black forehead and sides of head, a dull chestnut 
chin, throat and upper breast, while the rest of 
the under parts are huffy-white. In the fall it 
is quite a different matter, for both species 
greenish-olive with black 
yellowish beneath, 
distinction which

In front of favorite

A band of musi- 
d.ans, sometimes of very high-class, plays con
stantly, waiters with trays held high thread their 
way through the throng, the incense of cigarette 
or cigar smoke gently rises here and there, and 
after about two hours or when bedtime arrives, 
the guests quietly depart. Not drunk at- all. 
Without more definite knowledge—or expedience— 
than we could acquire, even a guess at the 
amount of the liquor they 1 can drink, and the 
time they can take in drinking it without get
ting drunk, would be venturesome, 
saw one really drunk

»
w are
- streaks above 

There are
and

some points of 
an expert bird-student with a 
can make

paper

«-no„ « , _—- ^ made direct to as, either bv

7 TH^blTHN^SSH””’-
eub^r1ptio„°?a LABEL 8h°W8 Wh8t time

8. ANONYMOUS communiestlnnR

powerful glass out : the, , under
parts of the hay-breast are usually slightly buffv 
and show no streaks, while those of the black- 
poll are not at all huffy, and frequently show 
streaks on all sides. Also the feet of the black- 
poll are.yellowish white, those ol the baytiireasted 
are blackish.

Many other warblers show nearly as great dif
ferences in their fall plumages as those mentioned

statement r.rm'whPh I j"l ^difficulty of identifia
it was re- ‘ which renders the fall migration so attrac

ts the ornithologist, who already knows well all 
the birds in their spring plumages.

Another factor which renders the fall migra
tion far harder to study, is that in the spring 
the birds are in song, and the bird-student 
•earns to recognize them bv their

your
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12. WE INVITE FARMERS

Muet
We never 

Some might be
slightly hilaiiious, possibly that might he 
exuberance of animal life. One or two may have 
been unnaturally friendly, hut the 
must stand.

person.
more

No one was drunk, 
ported to us that much of the wine used would 
be allowed sale in local-option territory here, 
being below the alcoholic percentage forbidden by 
law. Beer also is probably more diluted than 
with us.

toDlc Wo on. _i V» ”r|te us on any agricultural
topic. We are always planned to receive practical articles 
Eorr .®”®h "" w* consider valuable we will pay ten cents 
t7on«lnCir printed m,t,cr Briticisms of Articles, Sugges- 
Hnm. Ur ,t0 ..•mprove “The Farmer's Advocate and 
VMrtabU^ no?e,voo fîr U'™" °' New tiraine. Roots or 
m?nta TrleS ge?e llv ïno™' Particu!ars of Expert- 
“'nht‘.-T'rled' or. Improved Methods of Cultivation, are 
each and all welcome. Contributions sent us must not 
be furnished other papers until niter they have appeared 

our columns. Rejected matter will be W "
receipt of postage.

soon
, ,, ,, , songs, but in

the fall they only utter their call notes which 
are, in many cases, so nearly identical as to be 
sf little

But when all that can be is admitted, this has 
to he said, that a much larger percentage of 
the people showed the evil effects of alcohol' in 
their faces than anywhere we travelled, 
one-third of the men in cities had the 
veins in the cheeks,

(LIMITED), flushed overfed neck so characteristic of alcohol- 
LONDON, Canada ism. Undoubtedly more lives are being shortened

_______ there than where drinking is carried more to ex-
signed with a view to appearance. Bfingen on CeH?' but at rarer intervals.
the Rhine, of which we <; ^ What shall be said of an estimate of the Ger-tiens, is simply the most helt iL v ■ -»«* character after a hurried visit ? The reader

- y 1 . 1 tiPautiful town we have must take such for what it is worth.
, . "Ut 6 wonder that the dying soldier in standing feature of the people, as we met them,

the • piece" was homesick for his native place so is 9t'renSth. They are strong physically, 
far away. so.tall as Americans or Canadians, they

In these . in ,, stocky and sturdy, and would average heavier
.... ,, ore hllly sections the "vine clad weights. They are forceful in mind,
mils we have heard of so often and long are not witness a squabble among railroad officials 
to be seen. Where the slopes are not too steeo OVer a cours<r to bc pursued in regard to divid- 
for cultivation, ordinary farm cm ns H lnK or hunting a train without realizing that
But manv hill f„r»s , \ ' KrOWn' stronS wills were at variance. Objurgations in
for ordinnr it ar?nu°° Steep and to° rock.v their guttural language grow emphatic and fierce.

y culture. These are terraced. Stone Germans attend to business. Once the dispute 
walls from two to eight feet in height are built is settled anti action agreed upon, each man gets 
to retain toe earth, and the surface thus secured l° hiS job" 
is planted to vines.

returned on service in determining the different.
Fully species, 

loodshotAddrese-THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY i There is a song often heard in the September 

evenings, the song of the katydid ‘‘Katy did, she 
did, she did, she did" it sings, but it never gets 
anv further with its tale about Katy than that 
and leaves us quite in doubt as 
really did do.

This insect is green in color, wlith green leaf- 
like wings. The song is produced by the friction 
caused by partially opening and closing the wing 
covers, each of which is furnished at the base 
with an irregular-shaped framework, 
drum-like covering stretched over it. The upper, 
or left-hand wing as viewed from above, has un
derneath, in front of the membraneous covering, a 
cui ved file with fine elevations. A sharp ridge 
at the inner margin of the opposite drum plays 
over the file when the wings are rubbed together.

Though the katydid is usually green it evident
ly sometimes varies in color, as one of the most 
beautiful insects I have 
katydid which 
tario.

... I or the red no or the

to what Katy

& ' ’
The out-

Not 
are more with a

One can-

ever seen was a pink 
we ran across at Point Pelee, On-No after muttering or growling, 

though his step may be for a time a little more 
emphatic than usual, 
become a proverb.
business and work, they are to be taken 
of by their competitors, 
ons, they make good everywhere. They are great 
sticklers for authority. Let anyone attempt to 
cross a forbidden track or get off or on a rail
way train in motion, and he will he surprised at 
the suddenness with which he will he checked, or 
if he persists, at the violence of the language 
called forth. Just here one criticism on the na
tional character may he suggested, 
to us that the native independence of mind had, 
through success in war, been stimulated into a 
feeling of overlordship among the European 
pies.

At this time of the year we can see how the 
American goldfinch earned its name of thistle 
bird, for quite a familiar sight is one of these 
birds perched on a thistle head devouring ' the 
seeds, and, judging by the frequency with which 
we see them thus employed, the American gold
finch must do an immense amount of good in re
ducing the number of thistle seeds which would 
otherwise germinate next

As many as thirty terraces German thoroughness has 
In all branches of the world’sone hillon were counted. We are told that 

a reason for everything, hut the 
why the German, Swiss and French
there is account 

Patient and industri-
reason

grape-grow-
plant and train their vines as they do is still 

There

ers
a mystery to us. are no trellises,
arbors, no wire fences, even for the Vines to cling 

At each vine there is driven 
about an inch and

no

to. year.
A sound which we hear more often in the ear

ly fall than at any other time, is the “chunk" 
call of the chipmunk, 
up on logs, stumps and fences and 
other with this

a sawn stake 
a quarter or an inch and a 

and a half feet high, and 
to this the vine is fastened. The vines 
planted in

half square, and four These little animals sitIt seemed answer one an- 
call until they make a regularare 

apart, and 
rows—

rows about three feet chipmunk chorus.about two feet and a half apart in the The chipmunks are very common, hut none the 
less interesting little animals. They live in 
burrows in the ground, and, in making these 
burrows, they Carry the earth which they have 
excavated away to 
their cheek pouches.

l>eo-
The imputation is that they are overready 

to dream of bringing others into subjection, and 
Not show it in their demeanor. In short, as it seems 

to us, success has worked somewhat against that 
humility of spirit which becomes a great people. 
In this they betray their kinship with the 
haughty Briton, who holds his head too high for 
his own comfort, or for the pleasure which others 
might dative from his company.

It will he understood that passing through the 
country as we did, stopping only at hotels, 
were not privileged to experience tie kindly 
hospitality for which the German people 
fa med.

decidedly thicker than ordinary 
must he over 5,(X)0 vines 
until we were well into France 
single exception to this method 
So far

; corn hills. ' There 
to the acre.

did we observe a 
of vine culture, 

as our observation extended, hand hoeing 
was the only kind of cultivation 

We regret that there

' a considerable distance in 
This removal of toe earth 

renders the entrance to their homes far less con
spicuous than it otherwise would he, and in this 
way probably protects them from 
which would dig them 
st might

given.
opportunity for 

What 
• rain or t lie 

was all 
re-

Bj
.

enemiesminv«as no
The burrow goes 

down for several feet, tlvm is carried 
along horizontal!v for a few vards. after which it 
ascends a little to a chamber, 
about

on t.us to visit 
could he 
steamboat, 
that we had

among the German farmers.
seen from, the rail wax we

as we were carried through, This chamber is 
a foot in height and breadth, and about 

l|lpt hing, and is carpeted with soft grass. 
I rom tin1 chamber there is 
rises to the surface at 
other opening.

1 he chipmunk, unlike the nsi stiuirrel, hibernates 
in « inter, retiring about the beginning of Novem- 

and emerging early in April. If in the spring 
the weather again turns cold, it ret ires for a few 
days' longer

\ chipmunk could not he called, 
in< onspicuoiksly marked animal

a re
Of their love for (lowers and their skill 

From that little a >'i flower culture, 'we saw manv proofs.
Wiesbaden in particular the broad cement walk 
leading to the station was bordered on each side 
for hundreds of feet by beautifully kept beds of 

or r.xe, flowers.

which found impressionson t wo
gariling German agriculture At a back stairwav which 

some distance from the
- xerv favorable opinion was formed. T he crops 

The strip method
of farming, here a narrow strip of wheat
were the best we had seen.

But the especial feature was a sort of 
fence between those beds and the walk on eithera strip of oats followed by strips ofnext sugar

beets, potatoes or hay, and this repented with side an affair of posts and chains, which was
festooned with crimson rambler roses in bloom, 
in a manner, at once so tasteful and so profuse 
as one never expects to see except in dreams.

va rial ions 
peeul i ; :r.

on the same farm, struck us as 
Evidently harvesting is done chiefly

nap.
by any means, 

, yet many aa n
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■Ma
-one we pass at very close quarters without see

ing it, for they have the habit of “freezing”, or 
remaining perfectly motionless, and in this way 
frequently escape observation.

physical frame. It is impossible to kill all the 
bad germs and not kill most of the good germs 
at the same time. Wise men and wiser women, 
therefore, conclude that, it ts better to risk 
cervical tuberculosis in one child than to starve 
all the children. The thing most to be desired 
is not so much the killing of disease germs after 
they have found their way into milk, as the pre
vention of disease germs getting into milk. 1 This 
is the aim of the Milk Bills which were before 
Parliament this year, but have both been with
drawn.

breakfast while their loads are being taken off in 
the city, and when they return to the farm after 
the second delivery, 
wagons loaded over night, ready to start as soon 
as they and their horses are refreshed 'fin the 

who willingly work in this 
fashion deserve to be well treated in the matter 
of leisure, and no one grudges them a half holi
day or even a whole holiday from time to time. 
What must be recognlized is that hard and fast 
rules as to holidays or part holidays cannot be 
put into operation on a farm, 
we avow our belief that a ten-hour working day 
is the most wholesome for everybody during six 
days in the week, with complete cessation from 
servile work on the seventh. We believe that, 
as it is generally used, the Saturday half-holiday 
has been a curse instead of a blessing to work
ing men in this country. They would be far 
healthier, lead a more useful and active life, and 
save far more money, with advantage to them
selves and their families if they worked sixty 
hours in the week. Were this done they would 
relish the rest of the Sabbath, and be in far 
better shape for the resumption of duty on Mon
day, than many of men are under existing 
ditions.

■'A

ing. The 
'St people 
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they load and have their

1Our Scottish Letter. morning. Men 9A DRY SUMMER.
Season 1913 will be memorable as one of the 

driest and most genial in the experience of this 
generation. Until yesterday, August 22nd, in 
the west of Scotland, we have had
no rain since Monday, 21st July, a
period of nearly five weeks. Now we have had 
about twenty-four hours almost constant rain, 
and vegetation of all kinds has been greatly 
freshened up. East year reverse conditions 
obtained throughout almost the whole of August. 
The dry days in that month could almost be 
counted on the fingers of your hand. Then, not 
only did rain fall, but all over the country there 
were appalling floods, which undermined walls, 
blocked railroads, and ruined cereal and green 
crops alike. This year we have had no Lammas 
floods. Rain, when it has come, has fallen in 
gentle showers! ; and even although it was pretty 
wet yesterday, barometer declines to do any
thing recklesd ; its movements are cautious and 
not extreme. The consequence is that we are to 
have light crops. The root crops were beginning 
to exhibit signs of the sere and yellow leaf, and, 
although potatoes are sun-loving plants, they are 
not at all too bulky a crop. The condition of 
the pastures and the turnip crop has had a de
pressing effect on the lamb sales, which have just 
begun in earnest. The scarcity of lambs this 
season led everybody to anticipate hligh prices, 
but the scarcity of food hias rather negatived the

They were designed to secure that milk 
should be produced from healthy cows, kept and 
milked under healthy conditions, and attended to 
and milked by healthy and cleanly men and wo
men ; that the milk should be distributed by clean 
hands and in clean dishes, while its reception 
should be equally guarded.

far as many of the homes in the 
and working-class districts are concerned it is 
put forward that until the conditions under which 
milk is supplied and kept in their homes undergo 
improvement, the good effects of cleanly and 
wholesome production will be nullified." The 
vessels in which milk is often received are in such 
a state, and the conditions under which 
kept in the homes are such that al'l the labor 
bestowed on its cleanly production and distribu
tion is completely thrown

For ourselves,

So Islums
«

Imm
it is con-

RENTS REDUCED BY COURTS.
Much interest lis being taken in the doings of 

the Land Court. This is a newly-constituted 
body, whose duties consist in adjusting the rents 
paid by tenants occupying farms of not 
than fifty acres in extent, and paying not 
than £50 in rent. In Aberdeen shire reductions 
equal to thirty-four per cent have been made on 
existing rents, and something like the same rates 
of reduction has been made in the Island of

Arran. We are not ac
quainted with the cof.dt- 
t.ions in Aberdeenshire, 
but in Arran it is nptor- 
ious that the reductions 
have far exceeded the ex
pectations of the ten
ants. One, Jçnown to us, 
who would have been 
quite content with a £5 
reduction, got one of 
£18, and others gener
ally have been jfi propor
tion. The Aberdeenshire 
cases would be hard. 
The small farmers there 
are an extremely hardy, 
well-doing race, almost 
impossible to surpass for 
sheer grit and ability. 
They hpve no oth-er 
source of revenue than 
their crops or small 
farms, and when 
duction, such as is indi
cated, has been made on 
their rents, it may be 
taken for granted that 
they were rack-rented. 
These reductions must 
make a big difference in 
the revenues of the land 
owners. They cannot 
l»e ignorant of what is 
being done, and even 
although reductions have 
been sweeping, and un
expected in several ceases, 
the general effect is 

to support the idea that there was urgent need 
for a Land Court. Our smaller tenant farmers 
are, to a large extent, the backbone of the agri
cultural community. They work hard, and en
deavor to provtde things honestly in the sight 
of all men. They know very well when things 
are prospering, and, although their gross draw
ings in a year will not exceed £100, they 
trive to make a living out of their farms, and 
rear their children in habits of frugality and in
dustry. They have always been regarded as pay
ing far higher rents per acre than the large 
farmers, and the reductions made rather suggest 
that there was urgent need for the intervention 
of an outside authority.

away. City authori
ties have much to do before they will find them
selves in a position to denounce the conditions 
under which milk is produced. Still, the pro
ducer has his duty, and, as a rule, it is fairly 
well performed. Healthy cattle and cleanly sur
roundings have long been the ideal of the better 
class of Scottish dairy farmers, 
easy lot.

II

Imore
more

They have no 
The hour of rising is three a. m., and 

the labor which follows before 1 six a. m. is;reat dif- 
lentioned 
ientifica- 
' attrac- 

well all
sjjlavance, and prices so far are not so very much 

inUadvance of those paid a year ago, while, on 
account of shortage in numbers, the actual re
ceipts overhead will be less to most flock-masters. 
Still, we Are of opinion that overhead 1913 will 
be a good year for the Scottish farmer. His 
receipts will generally be less, but his working 
expenses will also be very much reduced. He had 
a short and very satisfactory hay time. The 
crop was got in ideal condition, and extra labor 
was only required for a very short time, and 
then not intermittently, as is often the case tin 
hay harvest, but steadily, so that there was no 
broken time. Prices of cheese, beef and mutton 
have all been on the higher level, and both 
breeder and feeder of stock have been doing quite 
well. The drought has i been unfortunate for 
graziers, and those in the habit of speculating in 
grass parks will find the balance on the wrong 
side of the ledger. Horses are not selling any
thing like as well as they did during the past 
two seasons. The shipments of pedigree Clydes
dales are nearly three hundred head less at this 
date than they were at the same date last year. 
A somewhat disquieting feature to the Clydesdale 
man’s way of thinking is the increased attention 
bestowed upon Percherons in Canada. Candidly 

do not like it, and it would not trouble us 
much but for the consciousness that, to 

extent, exporters have been to blame. They 
have been repeating the > insane pollicy which 
operated so disastrously for the Clydesdale in 
the United States during the eighties. They 
have too often exported horses that were known 
failures here as stock-getters, with the very worst 
results to the breed in some quarters. A little 
more public spirit among exporters would great
ly help things, a determinate on rather to 
sacrifice a present profit than to run an almost 
certain further loss, not to the individual only
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Lord Hermolne.
Champion Hackney stallion, Canadian National Exhibition, 1913.

heavy and taxing. Little scope is afforded for 
leisure, as nature calls for slumber at an early 
hour. Hence a present-day demand for higher 
prices for milk. Whether such higher prices can 
be secured remains to be seen. That milk will 
afford a higher price is evident from the fact that 
most of those who are engaged in its distribution 
make money, and some of them make it rapidly.

THE QUESTION OF HOURS.

but to the whole trade, 
horses will be sold in Scotland during September 

About the middle of Septemberthe ear- 
‘chonk” 
nais sit 
one an- 
regular

and October.
(to be exact, on the 15th) a good sale will be 
held in Perth where quite a number of high-class 
animals from the well-known Harviestoun stud
will be offered, and a month later at Lanark a Hours of labor among the farming community 
choice selection of foals and young stock will be are being eagerly canvassed. The servants are 
sold fro the stud of Robert Park. calling out for a weekly half-holiday, such as

The uoctors have been holding a great Con- prevails in other industries. There are, however, 
gross in London, and once more they have framed difficulties in granting such regular weekly half- 
a stern indictment against milk as a distributing holidays as other workmen have. Farmfing is,

The in- to a large extent, so dependent on, weather condi
tions, that any hard and fast rule in a matter

When 
men

con-

ione the 
live in 

ig these 
e.v have 
ince in 
ie earth 
ess con- 

in this 
enemies 
aw goes 
carried 

viich it 
mber is 
1 about 
: grass, 
v which 
•om the

agent for the disease 1 of tuberculosis, 
diriment was, perhaps, overdrawn, but there can
he no doubt of the accumulating evidence against of this kind could hardly he observed, 
tuberculous milk as an agent in the dissémina- stock have to lie fed, it is impossible that

children of tender can be allowed off for half a day, as is the case 
in other industries. But on the part of the 
employees there is a disposition to be reasonable, 
and to recognize the facts of the case. The 
holiday is not asked in seed time or harvest, and 
it is generally agreed that when seasonably 
arranged, the increased leisure that is asked for 
can be obtained. There are no 
workers than ploughmen and other farm 

In the vicinity of Glasgow 
farmers sell their hay direct to horse owners in 
the town. The arrangement with such 
to delivery is that there be two deliveries the 
day while the season is on. The men employed 
on the farms who drive the hay are ,»stir lry four 

They have had breakfast, and are on the 
They have one by one a second

SELLING ESTATES.
Estate owners are feeling the pinch, and many 

more are anticipating that the pinch will grow 
worse instead of better. They anticipate more 
sweeping reductions than have been yet, and are, 
therefore, offering their estates for sale in the 

Quite a number of farmers have 
thus become owners of their farms. But it is 
doubtful whether, in every case, they who have 
done so have made a change for the better. A 
good deal of money has iKien borrowed, and it 
will not be more easy tS pay interest - on the 
borrowed money than rent to the landlord, 
der the Scottish system of letting farms, the 
landlord erected all the buildings and contributed 
to the draining and 1 fencing. Now, having 
bought his farm, the occupier will be compelled 
to execute every repair and improvement at his 
own cost, and erect buildings and fences as well 
as to drain his own land. Of course if he 
got his farm cheap enough this may be all right

:ü
tion of the disease among 
years. In a series of cases in which cervical 
tuberculosis was found in the neck glands of

tuberculosis bacillus
open market.

young children, the bovine
This is a stubborn fact, and, indeed,was found.

it is useless to attempt to minify its significance.
The question which immediately concerns 
bodv is, how to find a remedy for this state of 
things ? The advice in some quarters is, “Use

But, mothers who have ployees.

every-
more willing 

em- m
Un-

rdH
only sterilized milk. ’ '
given heed to this advice have had the misfortune 

lise over that their children did not thrive on
Steriliza-

someb ’mates 
No vein- 

? spring 
r a

Mto 
t li-

men as aThe reason is eas-ily found, 
tion. which means heating the milk and rapidly 
cool ing it, certainly destroys all the most unde
sirable disease germs, hut it also destroys other a m.

needful in the building up of the road by five.

lift.few
1means, 

many a ' Igarnis more
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IE

But if he has bought at too high a price, he may 
put in a sorry life of it. 
worse off Ilian he was befoi -.

of being asleep myself in half an hour. The first 
chapter was enthralling. I said “good night" to 
evervone in an absent-minded way and ikept on 
reading. I wo .id lin sh (he chapter 1 was at 
and then go to bed. When I had finished the 
chapter my curiosity was so much aroused that 
I must peer) at . lie text to see just how the 
characters gol o..l o . i.e difficulty they were in.

whet is the use of beating 
■’ I finally settled down to. here for three 

eager reading anu the next time 1 looked at’ the 
cloc< it stood at exactly 2 a. m. Of course I 
shut the boo x and v enl to bed. , But I couldn’t 
sleep. I newer was more
After tossing a round lor a while I re-lit the lamp 
and read on shamelessly until daylight. After 
breakfast 1 took up the book and read again.
About four o’clock in the afternoon I had read 
every word of it. 
little 1 it confused.

m THE HORSE.In the end he may he 
For some time 

past the home market has b -en well slocked with 
estates to sell. and whatever th> final result, 
economically of what is called "Lloyd George 
finance” may he, i 1 s Immerlin p 
been to widen the area of laud 
break up large estates and to iucc ,vse greatly ihe 
number of perople in; err sLnl 
land.
the stability of the Sla-e. 
suit will not be different in this

Ea. .
B. A Farm Buyer’s Observations 

on Stable Methods.
Editor "‘The Farmer’s Advocate”’ :is has

own-ship, to
I r ad 
around

l. But 
ihe pus

I am an Old Country man and have been out
I think a great dealF pi*i*u manly in

This, in a ! I other na lions, has made for years now.
of Canada and her people and have lately bought

One thing which
wide awake in my Rife. struck me more than anything else since I

was the uncleanliness in the stables of the

W:-
F”* We imagine the re

ft farm in Western Ontario.conn'r y. 
SCOTLAND YET.:v came

aver
age Canadian farmer. I have seen farms in 1>. 
E. Island, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec 
and Ontario, and in all these Provinces tnis 
dition bf uncleanLness prevails, 
are exceptions to this, as I have seen some splen
didly-kept stables, .where the most scrupulous 
cleanliness is observed.

The Children’s Books.
By Peter .McArthur.

This week a great event has happened, 
children have started to school again, 
hours every day the house is quiet, 
lives are filled with cares that

con-
Of course thereThen l felt ashamed and aThe 

For some You may remember that a 
few weeks ago I wrote some paragraphs express
ing disgust with war and everything connected 
with lit.

Their little
I am speaking of the 

ordinary everyday farmer and not of these 
tions.

And yet I had sat up all night reading 
a hook thal is all mane up of war and lighting. 
It seemed that the ape and tiger had not died in
m? yet.

seem amusingly
trivial to most of us and yet I am inclined

excep-
Let us take a look into the 

stable and iwhat do we find ?
toS' average 

(I have visited so 
many farms during my sojourn in search of a 
suitable place on which to settle, that it has led 
me to write this.)

As a rule, we find, that, firstly, the stable is 
insufficiently ventilated and insufficiently lighted. 
That the flooring isn’t what it should be. 
ness is kept anywhere in any sort of condition. 
That it should hold together is all that 
farmers think necessary. How often do we find, 
too, that an insufficient quantity of clean, dry 
bedding is used ? I can think of no other animal 
that is so deserving of a clean, dry bed 

He horse.

think that they are just as important, or unim
portant, as the But a few minutes reflection showed 

that I was all wrong, 
and fighting that had captivated 
up Shakespeare and read the accounts of the do
ings of Enlslaff with the same absorbed interest. 
And yet Falstaif is everything flhat D’Artagnan is 
not. He is a coward, a boaster, a liar, a cheat 
and everything that we despise.

mecares we grown-ups lose sleep 
There is probably no subject on 

about which there is so much difference of opin
ion as Education.

it was not the courage 
me. I can takem eartnover.

About all that peoole 
able to agree on is that education is

are
necessary,

but the kind we shall have and how it shall be 
given are matters of never-ending dispute, 
one time we follow one leader and at another 
time another leader, but in the end

Har-
His only re

deeming quality is a sense of humor—and the Bis
hop- of London said recently that a sense of 
humor was one of the cardinal virtues. Anyway, 
it is the only one to which La : taff -Van lay claim. 
And .vet the o'd villain is almost lovaole. 
had every weakness that any human being can 
have. When If compared these two masterpieces 
of literature that are so opposite and yet so full 
of charm 1 was forced to the conclusion that the 
controlling thing in a great book is the personal
ity of the men who wrote it. When I read a 
no. el by Scott or Dumas or a play by Shakes
peare 1 am Introduced into the worlds they creat
ed for themselves with their imaginations 
I hey learned to think, 
fairs of

I someAt

as a
1 wonder how anyone would like. to go 

into an unmade bed and filthy bedclothes ? 
very same thing applies in the stable.

1 have asked several farmers why they don’t 
keep their stables a little cleaner, and the only 
answer I got was': "Oh, we have no time, and 
there is no help to be got.”

I know how long it takes to clean out a 
stable and bed a horse properly, 
matter of minutes.

Another practice which is very common in this 
country is that, of unhitching at the dinaer hour

no hett»r ,h„n „ e , ,7°U and leUir'ff the horses stand in the stables for
better than we can -fin-1 them their midday meal with their harness on, simply
Ihe world has just as much their bridles removed. 1 consider this practice
,, . h AU we lac,C 18 the 18 downright cruelty. Of course it is a saving
Ko kefeller is as subtle and of a few minutes, but what is that in compari-

ness in which we live h Jut fh "T*' ° bJ1Sl~ son with the horse's comfort ? The team comes
j r sing i' l l ,,! characters as enter- i„ sweating off the hinder. When the horses get
amus ng as his fwst duels 1th *Th T ** intt> the 8tabla the-v ^eat still more and don't 

and Aram,s Lor n s Ice t-w V. n-f tt phanCe to ^ » their harness is left on.

scapegoat and selected Yerkes for the role. After If it does take n little tr^nm r tt P,ay®"
thev hid p,,d ih.it- , , .... 11 uoes takc a little trouble I am sure the look

“/- «F- * sa* se xrxx «-m rw""as in stole for him he went to the meeting. noon’s -work out of him g
He was dressed to the minute, with a flower in Let us 
his button-hole anil a well-groomed air. He en- 
t red the room where they (were sitting gloomily, 
looked a round with a smile and remarked - 
don’t think I

All the Saints and Sages who discuss’d 
The Two Worlds so learnedly are thrust 

1-ike foolish Prophets forth ;
Scorn

Are scatter’d, 
with Dust.”

The
their words to

and their mouths are stopped
r

What an excuse !
About all that 1 can make of it is that 

child has a right to know the things that 
children know and then in 
make whatever

every
other

can

. It is only awhen
They transfused the af- 

the workaday world with 
Analyse their characters and situations and 
will find them

after life they
use their own natures will let 

them of the knowledge they have, 
they begin to think for themselves they begin to 
develop along personal lines in spite of all that 
teachers or parents can say or do. Mjost people 
are agreed that Education should teach the chil
dren to think for themselves, but until some sage 
explains to me just what thought is and how to 
control the

romance.
As soon as

about us to day, 
romance in it to-day as ever, 
great romancer, 
competent as Kichiieu.Ill

:

process of thinking 1 shall be just 
as much befogged as II am now. 
to think we seem to re-create the world for 
selves and then

When we learn
our-

we begin to educate ourselves
along lines of our own. While we are trying to
solve the problem of Education /ter after-we send our chil
dren to school and presently they will be trying
to solve it for their children and “So the world 
wags."

now take a look into the 
and what do wev find there ? A el a rujeyThe same 
filthy conditions nrevail. It is a wonder to me 
that there isn't more disease than there is. Bad 
\ entilal ion, bad light, poor flooring, insufficient 

... ., bedding. f have arrived at several farms just at
would have done cr-di, in m' i “ ^l!uus 1,11 mil-ing time. How often did I see the milkers

~ mss !=te
fey;™ rrunrÆ-zxr -** ^weave them into a masterpiece? Life 's as in- lnev snould he ■

terest ng to-day as it was under the l’lantage- 
iiets. the Tailors, or I he Bourbons, 
wtveh it finds

stable.

"I
* * * ever saw so many straw hats at a 

Then he went to work and extricated 
h msi-’f from his difficulties

When the house became quiet, as I had noth 
ing better to do for a few days, 1 began to look 
at the books the children had been reading dur
ing the holidays. My supervision of this 
of 1 their education has been confined

funeral.”

pari, 
largely to

trying to get them interested in the established 
class.cs I was only

on a very feiv places whe~e I saw proper milking 
conditions and cows being handled properly dur- 

* " 'rum operation. The milker, as a rule, just
at sits down and begins to milk without a thought 

of dust, first milk, or any thing.

of literature. Books that have stood 
tee lest of time and with which every well-read 
person is familiar seem to me to he the safest 
reading for the children. Their young imagina
tions need some stimulus and excitement and the 
most wholesome form in which they can get it is 
from hooks like Robinson Crusoe, lvanhoc, and 
similar masterpieces. When I came—to look these 
hooks over I presently found myself reading them 
again with as much interest as 1 read them in 
my boyhood.
unflagging interest of the stories 
1 re-read them for th-ir philosophy. s!v -wd 
serv a l oil of 1 fe and genial 
even more delightful to me 
when 1 read them first.

expression is different.
seems to he all.

"Everything goes

^ ears ago I read them lor the
but tliis week.

ol>-
x\ l m U ) 111 
now

i ’•* v a i a
than they were 

Books’of this kind, that 
are suited to any age, books of clean morality 
and sound ideals, cannot do 
The Swiss Family Robinson was the only one of 
their books that 1 did not care for

The preposterous natural resources of that 
absurd island need the gullibility of childhood 
n>axc them convincing.
teaching of the hook are so obtrusive t h -1 

soon get tiresome.
Family Robinson m patches.

fe. them any harm.
F

on a re rend- Ving.'

to
And the mura 1 izing and

-7... ...

■jsÉtBtmksst

I hev
I could only read "lue Su s F

JÊ ■
_ . y :r

When 1 took up The Three Musketeers 
skilfully pruned edition of Everyman’s Library I 
had an experience that seems to me to be worth 
recording. I had not opened the hook for over 
twenty years. I took it up while waiting for 
the children to go to bed and had every intention

in the
*

F
Shipping the Last of Eighty Head of Export Steers.

Average weight 1,385 lbs., August 9th. 1913.Fed by ( has. M. Fleck & Sons, Lambton Co., Ont.
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into the pail and along with it millions of 
harmful bacteria. I sometimes wish that these 
harmful bacteria were as large and visible as 
ants or spiders. That might convince people of 
their presence. How often, too, is the separator 
kept right in the cow stable ? Just think of it I 
Surely farmers are aware of the dangers they <tre 
running by continuing to keep such unclean 
stables and unclean methods.

grunts, or moans, with each breath, 
mal’s The ani-

nose protrudes, and there is a driveling of 
saliva from the mouth. Sometimes there are 
quite severe colicky pains, shown by the animal’s 

icking at its belly and stepping about uneasily, 
sometimes, also, the pressure is so great as to 
cause eversion or bulging out of the rectum. The 
symptoms of bloating are so prominent, especial
ly when the history of the case is taken into 
account,

they can at home on the farm. Of course the 
boys get their food and clothing, but what 
ambitious, capable boy is satisfied with that ? 
Ihe average boy wants to save money, he wants 
a bank account, and who can blame him. He 
wants encouragement, he wants to be paid for 
his work. If he fin Is that he cannot get enough 
money to satisfy him, he leaves the farm. If 
the father would offer him wages and board, this 
proposition might induce him to stay. Wouldn’t 
it be far more satisfactory to give him wages 
than pay an incompetent outsider ? The way to 
keep the boy on the farm is to give him a chance 
to make good, or to save up some money, 
father should take him into his confidence, and 
occasionally ask his advice in matters pertain
ing to farming. He should trust him 
him when he is trying to do his best, 
encourage the boy and make him feel better 
tented.

mitions 4

e been out 
great deal 

-ely bought, 
ing which 
ace I came 
f the

I think I have said enough now on this sub- 
I could say plenty more on what I have

as to make the disease very easy to 
recognize, even bv an ordinary observer.

XV hen animals die from bloat ing, death usual
ly takes place in the following manner : The
diaphragm is pressed against t lie lungs so hard 
that the animal 
suffocation.

ject.
seen and! the filthy stables that I have been fin.

There is an old saying ‘‘Cleanliness ’comes 
to Godliness,” and it surely does. mnext 

Try it. It 
A SCOTCH CANADIAN.

Thecannot breathe, and it dies of 
Animals usually remain standing 

until near the end, when they gradually lose 
sciousness, stagger, and fall, and in falling 
ture some of the vital

pays.
aver- 

trms in 1>. 
ck, Quebec 
s tnis Con- 
mrse there 
iome splen- 
scrupulous 
ig of the 
hese excep- 
e average 
visited so 

;arch of a 
it has led

Waterloo Co., Ont. ■
con
rup-

and praise 
This willLIVE STOCK. organs.

Treatment must depend somewhat upon the 
condition of the animal. If the animal is badl> 

with Labored breathing and staggering 
gait, energetic measures must be resorted to at 
once.

con*
Some fathers are ‘bossy,” and will not 

They find fault, and grumble, 
look on the dark side of life, and expect the boys 
to work year in and year out without having a 
holiday. Whose fault is it when these boys leave 
the farm1 ? We learn that some farms are left 
untilled because of the scarcity of hired help in 
this province. And, on some farms, the crops 
are not up to the average, simply "Because the 
hired help have slighted their work, or failed to 
cultivate the land in a proper meaner. 
Farmers, try to keep your good, industrious boys 
at home. No hireling can take their place. • En
courage them in every way possible. (Mve them 
money or money’s worth freely and willingly. 
Practice the teaching of the golden rule and you 
will never regret it.

P. E. I.

■Ü
give up the retins.bloated,Causes of, and Cures for Bloating.

with The best and most satisfactory treatment 
for ba i cases is tapping.
mg a hole through the skin and muscles, 
the prominent swelling on the left side, into the 
rumen or ‘paunch, thus allowing the gas to 
escape at once, relieving the animal.

The best method of tapping is by means of 
an instrument called a trocar and cannula, 
trocar is a sharp-pointed instrument, five or six 
(inches long, and about the size of a lead pencil, 
with a ban lie at on" end. Over the point of 
the trocar slips a tube, called a cannula, not 
quite as large as the trocar, with a wide flange 
around the upper end of the tube.

‘‘To use

Many stockmen have had experiences 
bloated stock, caused by turning them 
alfalfa or young clover growth.

MThis consists in mak-on sappy 
This is" particu

larly common in the fall when the nights become 
cool, and the fall of dew profuse or frosts occur 
The after growth of clover or alfalfa 'is always 
tender and watery, and, if the stock are not 
looked after carefully, there is a great danger of 
bloating. Coburn, in his ‘Book on Alfalfa”, 
gives some rules for pasturing which are worthy 
of consideration, and which, if followed closely, 
should aid in avoiding bloating.

At the beginning of the pasturing season give 
animals a heavy feeding in the morning before 
turning upon the alfalfa.

over

1
i stable is 
ly lighted.

Har- 
condition. 

.hat some 
lo we find, 
îiean, dry 
tier animal 
bed 
like. to go 
les ? The

A
be.

He advises :

A. R.a trocar and cannula, proceed as fol
lows : Tie t he animal so it cannot get away. 
With a sharp knife, make a small incision 
through the skin over the prominent part of the 
swelling on the left side, 
he made about half way between the point of the 
hip and the last rib, and should be large enough 
to admit the trocar and cannula readily, 
incision should be made quickly ; then the antimal

as a
Have water in pasture all the time.
Keep the animals in the pasture ntight and 

day, after they have become accustomed to it, 
until removed permanently.

Use uplands in preference to bottom fields for 
pasture.

VX'atch the stock closely the first few days, and 
remove permanently animals that show symptoms 
of bloat.

THE DAIRY.
This incision shouldthey don’t 

1 the only 
time, and 

l excuse ! 
tan out a 
is only a

Tring Dairy Trials.
The English live stock papers to hand contain de

tails of the famous annual milking trials at
Tring, in which sixty- 
five cows were entered. 
Of these three arrived 
too late. In the butter 
test for cows 900 lbs. 
and under : 1st prize 
went to J. H. Smtth- 
Barry’s Jersey Marlo- 
nie (i t e ; 2nd, H. J. 
Orange’s J e r s e y Lily 
Orove ; 3rd, H. W. Fow
ler’s Jersey, 
and 4th,
Jersey Pamela 2nd, 
Cows exceeding 900 lbs., 
live weight : 1st, Dr. 
Woollerton’s cross-bred 
I) a 1 c t e ; 2nd, .1. H. 
Smith’s Jersey, Malm
sey ; 3rd, Mrs. Bradich- 
Ellames’ Bixia, Jersey, 
and 4th, J, H. Smith- 
Barry’s Promice, Jersey, 
In the milk

Sow blue-grass, brome grass, or meadow 
fescue with alfalfa in fields intended for perma
nent pasture.

The following valuable information upon bloat 
(tympanitlis) and its treatment he quotes from 
Nelson S. Mayo, formerly professor of veterinary 
science at the Kansas Agricultural College :

’ Bloating, tin all cases, is accumulation of gas 
in the stomach or intestines, or both, hut more 
particularly in the paunch (rumen). This gas is 
produced by 1 a fermentation, similar to that 
observed when cider is working’ and the 
escapes in bubbles.

ion in this 
inner hour 
stables for 
on, simply 
is practice 
i a saving 

compari- 
;am comes 
horses get 
and don’t 
is left on. 

nust suffer 
it harness.

it pays, 
re the look 
u will pav 
(tter after-

1i;
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n I
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ù 1

fill
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Vfilfaim Rocksey, 

J. Carson’s9 g§gas
There is usually a small 

quantity of gas given off from the food during 
normal, healthy digestion, but so small that it 
causes no trouble, and passes off readily through 
the intestines, though sometimes from the 
stomach, up the esophagus, and out of the 
or mouth—‘belched up,' as it is commonly ex
pressed. These gases which cause an animal to 
bloat are generated in considerable quantities if 
a large amount of juicy, green food is eaten. 
Alfalfa, clover and frozen roots are very liable to 
produce bloating.

‘It is well known that only part of the ani
mals in the herd pasturing upon clover or alfalfa 
bloat ; so the blame cannot be laid entirely upon 
the food, but is probably the result of a slight 
derangement of the digestive organs, not ordin
arily noticed, but easily aggravated by certain 
foods which ferment easily. Animals that are 
ailing are very liable to bloat when turned on 
alfalfa pastures, 
more liable to produce bloating if wet with rain 
or dew, and especially hoar frost, and animals 
are more apt to bloat if turned in1 o the pastures 
when very hungry, as thov gorge themselves, and 
the food is

m
m

Ia—b 4!4 mnose

stable, 
ie same 

tier to me 
■e is. Bad 
insufficient 
ms just at 
he milkers 
.the cows’ 
I see the 
teats be- 

I was only 
er milking 
party dur- 
rnle, just 

a thought 
thing goes

Southdown Shearlings.
Champion pen at the Royal.

will not notice it. After the incision is made 
the trocar and cannula a re pushed quickly in and 
directed downward, inwaid, and forward ; push 
the trocar in until the Mange of the cannula rests 
against i he skin. Withdraw the trocar and the 
gas will rush out ; UiuL is, it usually docs so ; 
occasionally, however, the end of the cannula is 
plugged ii(i with gr.en food. This can usually 
be remedied by pulling out tie cannula part way, 
or push - rig the trocar in again and withdrawing 
it. If this doesn’t work, ap Ihe stomach again 
in another place, using III.- same hole through 
t he skin. 'I he escape of gas is usually accom
panied by a small quantity of green food.

‘‘If a trocar and cannula are not available in 
an urgent case, a kn1 fe can h“ used very success
fully—a good si/ed pocket, knife blade, pushed 
quickly through I h • skin and mu-cles, in the same 
manner as descibed for the i near and cannula. 
Care must be t-a •• • ■ n that the sharp edge of the 
blade N not tinned towards , d ■ an mat's tail, 
as it sometimes lumps forward, and a much larger 
hole is cut than was originally intended.

• (To be Continued.)

yield
tbs. and under, J. H.

In the milk
trial for cows 900 
Smilh-Barry’s Promice, Jersey, 
ytield trial for cows 900 tbs. and under, J~ 
Smith-Barry’s Marionette again scored 1st ; 2nd, 
Hon. Mrs. Murray-Smith's Miss Violette ; 3rd, j! 
Carson’s Pamela 2nd ; 4th, J.
3rd, all Jerseys. For cows exceeding 900 lbs. 
live weight : 1st, F. W. Fester’s cross-bred. The 
Merry XVidoW ; 2nd, J. L. Shirley’s Mildred 
(Shorthorn) ; 3rd, H. Nessham's Cherry 2nd, 
(Lincoln Red) ; 4th, Nessham’s Canmilk Milkers 
(Lincoln Red).

The following tables give the average results of all 
the cattle tested in their respective class.

Cows 900 LBS. Live Weight ano Under.
Live Days Yields.

No. Breed. Weight, in Milk 
Milk. Ih. oz.

1 Shorthorn 803..HO 50 4
1 Ayrshire . 900 .54 .37 8 1 5%

20 Jerseys 814 I 12 35 9 I 14 9-
3 Dexters . 755 53 37 14H 1 4 11-

Cows Exceeding 900 lbs. I ivk XV eight.
13Shorthorns 1.3J0. .59. .53 0 8-13 1 14 I 13 23.01

5 Linc’n Red
Shorth’ns 1,383 lot 53 2 2-5 2 4 15

2 Holsteins 1,265 45 ,56 9 I 9
! S. Devons 1,475 30 .33 0 I (U,
1 Ayrshire» 1.110 49 . 54 2 I 12
9 Jerseys 902 1 54 41 12 1-92 1 17-18
2 G'rns'ys 1,091 100 .45 2 2 8U
4 Crossbr'ds 1.222 85. .44 14H 2 I H

I here was a noticeable lack of interest at the 
ringside at the Toronto Exhibition this year, 
while the dairy breeds were being judged. Some 
said it was due to the fact that the buildings 
having been moved people did not know where to 
find the judging, but this was scarcely sufficient 

Others ventured to say U was an tindi- 
cation that the beef breeds are again growing in 
favor. Whatever the cause, there was nothing 
like the enthusiasm manifested by the ringside 
talent, as is generally the case. Home excellent 
classes were out in the different breeds, but 
fewer people saw them placed than one would ex
pect.

3
■"IICarson’s Lulah

Alfalfa and clover are much

ma■ a
not protH'i l > must ira t eil. .41 lence,

cat tie should not be allowed to go hungry to the 
pastures.

Points.
Ratio. Butter. Milk.Butter. 

II). oz.
1 I) 4

lb.
4 1.47 . 29.25 54.25
27.53 23.15 38.99
18.34 37.88 41.49
2 L32 22.75 41.78

It is generally believed by those who have 
had cons’idrrahle experience in pasturing cover 

) avp b-ss liableor alfalfa, that cattle and sheet 
to bloat if they have free access to dry food, such 
as hay or straw.

Ill
32.42 55.15Common bloating, or hoove, 

occurs in animals having a compound stomach 
and that chew 1 he curl 
called.

2 1.14 41.70 04.04
35. ><i , 26.87 57.00
23.73 22.25 33.00
30.92 28.90 55.02
19.0.3 44.95 51.87
2 i.o3 40.75 50.37

., 21.28 .. 38.32 . 49.47

ruminants, as t hev
Of our common dornesl ic animals, cattle 

and sheep belong to Ibis o d-r.
' One of l h

are
•jTHE FARM.first svmptmns noticed is that the 

animal st ops feeding, and r mains lagging behind 
or stands bv if self Rimr ii'inn, or chewing the 
rud, is suspended ; the animal a tinea rs dull and 
list less, 
abdomen

Golden Rule on the Farm.
Ed tor 'The Farmer's Advocate”1 :

Our P. F. Island farmers find it Very hard to 
hire competent, help. Home farm laborers charge 
*1 .no per day, and, in busy seasons of the 
it is hard to get them even for love 
Consequently farmers whose sons have left them, 
find it necessary to advertise their farms for sale. 
It is very hard indeed to find a hired man who 
will take the place of the trustworthy, industrious 

How the parents miss them when they 
are gone, perhaps never to return. Generally 
they find they can save more money abroad than

the hack slight 1 v arched ; the 
or bellV is distend -1 with a prominent 

swelling on the left side just forward of Ih" point 
Tf this swelling is ta oped lightly 

the 1 fingers there is a hollow, drum- 
like sound ; hence the technical name, tympanitis.

The rumen being distended with gas not onl\ 
nukes the animal appear much fuller than usual. 
hot it presses forward

whole

year,
or money. excuse.

SB
r on the diaphragm, or 

midriff,’ and this presses against the lungs, and 
Interferes seriously with the animal’s breathing. 
The breath is short and rapid.

hoys.
«

,,:H
The animal often513.
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«IHORTICULTURE. And there was a pretty good fruit crop in th» 
sectioyi of the country where this man lived last 

It has been a good many years since 
crop like it ; and if he could realize 

much for tiis fruit in a season when it was plenty, 
what must be the case in years wheji the crop is 
short ? Fiat is just the ease with this very 
part of the country now, and from the best 
possible reports obtainable at the agricultural 
department, tnat would seem to be true in a 
good many districts of the United States. Many 
oichards with us have not a single apple worth 
harvesting. This is due, in 'large part, to a late 
frost, which cut the blossoms off when just set- 
ti g. Of course, it is difficult to regulate the 
temperature, especially on the 
where there are

FARM BULLETIN.year, 
had a

we

Making Hay While the Sun Shines. SO
A Visit to Quebec Exhibition.

On a journey along the north shore 
Lawrence River, from Montreal to Quebec City 

to attend the Provincial Exhibition, an Ontario 
farmer is impressed with m/iny evidences of the 
thrift and industry characteristic of the' people of 
this province, such as the freedom of 
crops, the use of the cradle in

Editor •'•The Farmer’s Advocate” :
Last spring I met a man I had not seen for 

some time.
of the St.

The last I knew of him he had 
dropped the farm and moved away to town on 
account of poor health. At that time he did 
look poorly, and told me he had been compelled 
to let the place go because he could not go on 
with the dairying business. But he did not seam 
to be very happy over the prospect of dropping 
the work he had followed all his life. I did not 
blame him, either. It is about as dangerous a 
thing as a man can do. to sell out and settle 
down in the city, 
a rapping at his door that he does not like very 
well, and the end soon

weeds i,if§5:

cutting the grain
average farm, 1,eIdS °n boulders- and many, other details

no facilities for smudging ; but m farm operations. This condition can, to some 
the worst difficulty everywhere is the damage degree, be accounted for by the fact that th 
done by insect pests. In all my life I never saw country is comparatively quite densely populate/ 
the apple tree worms as thick as they were last and there has not been densely populated.
May and June. They stripped every leaf from quence cityward or to th w ™ove™ent «>f conse- 
111 any trees, and lay on thV trunks and larger ^present1 LZ It'3 WeStem Prov“- 
branches in great mats of the ugly things. Some tention ' and a «ats is claiming
trees were just about enveloped in one vast web, wheat potatoes a'-d ^nlots Cr?P, <y are' buck- 
woven by the tent caterpillar They went everv- ’JP° ! 0 8 ! Plots of tobacco are also
where, finding their way into the houses through heel tteht and°Xtur/X P™,nising- «ay has
every crack and crevice, and made life miserable The exhitdtionP?s s, noor°t°d Xu
for everybody. , ne exhibition is supported by the province to

This might all have been avoided by spraying, direcXs to (fffi.r'Tiher",7Ua''V' wMch enables the 
but our farmers have not yet learned this greft every class o^ nur^l rel ,.prem'UmLs' not only ia 
fact. I know of one young farmer whose father and crosses also Tn horse G bUht0 Krades
a year and a half ago brought him a nice barrel questiortXe nolkv ' 7 ani sheep> »
sprayer and plenty of material for mixing the tations^to Lhihors i °7r-7 many temp' 
poison with, but that machine never vet has-been pmm c, • ,to[ a d Perplexities to judges, 
put into operation. There were so many otoer fhat nn IT standpoint it was unfortunate 

r. . things to be done a year ago and last L ! i [ , the day set apart for the attendance of
It,.d‘d7t .take me lonK to find out why it So the spraying was left to go undone But the ,''eutanant ^overnor. Slr Francois Langelier, it 

was that this farmer was looking better and feel- result is pretty costly, for this term wiU not » ? 7 a' and few, except protected with
ing better. He had gone right back on the old have a bushel of applet on it this year umbrellas and xvfater-proofs. witnessed the pro
term homestead But he had changed his course I have not heard from my Mend who did 1 i™' V*™ *tock was well represented, for
of living a Kittle bit. Instead of keeping so spray to know how his crop te cômFig on this year ample and comfortable buildings are pro-
many cows he had set out some apple trees, and but I have no doubt he attended to his trees’ X'b Y‘ h°rSeS bhpre w,‘re Masses for Arden-
was now beginning to gather the fruit from them. and if the frost did not kill his fruit he Till’ 7 a Bo.uIon"»«;.and French Canadians and their
Then, too, he had trimmed up the old trees, and, make a small fortune from it Pm mo „grades, in addition to those
best of all, he told me that he had been spray- out apples all through this section I hope* he te/'he^'th 7° 7* SPPm to he more popu-
,ng them for a few years. will do well, for it will be a big obiLt l7sYn > than the draft breeds, although there

There, in a nutshell, was the story of a life to the neighbors all round g J T ab°u.t a 7“” Clydesdales out. In addition
just about made over new. Being anxious to But when the sun shines is the time to m«ke 7 supplvmS the demand for local consumption, 
press the matter a little farther and learn just hay ; and the sun usually does shine on toeteuH XX f ,1° the OCean boats make pro- 
what was happening as the result of that differ- crop. We can hardly get too much of it ' More Ijrl " , 7llk a staple business. Ayrshires
ent plan of farming, I asked about the fruit he and more fruit is being used all over the world n.? m 1 stronK ln numbers and of excellent
was getting now from his trees. It is one of the healthiesTfoods we have Xd P Y’ 38 WPre als° in a lesser degree HoMeins,

it was fine! he declared ; and knowing the it does not cost any more to get it and market ,uernse>s and Jerseys. Shorthorns 
man I did not fee that he was exaggeiUting at it than it does to grow anv oYher crop Wk
f'Lohrr 7 Sh°,W n “° V puttlnS'h'« two hands then, should not our farmers pay more attention
together how big his apples were. "And 1 so to fruit growing •> 
fair ! I never have had ajiy fruit like that when Another thing'.
I did not spray. What apples I used to have trees and forget them 
would be only fair sized and not very perfect.
But now—oh, I wish you could see my fruit !”
There was a fine look of enthusiasm in his face.
"I sold it all in the village 
hundred bushels, and it lire 
dollars !”

First a man knows he hears

comes.
But there was a farmers’ meeting down-town 

last spring, and it was there I found my old 
friend again. Somehow there was a new look in 
his face. His eyes were brighter and his com
plexion not so yellow, showing that his liver was 
working better than it had when we met before. 
And I got to asking some questions, 
learned that one of the best

116 At
at-

m
:

I have 
ways of turning a 

farmers meeting to advantage is to get as close 
to as many men as 1 can. You can get good, 
of course, from the speakers on the platform. 
They are always loaded with good things; but 
for right down, good common sense things that 
can be used every day and every year, give 
the men in their shirtsleeves.

me

common to shows

, , , . were repre
sented by three herds, Nicholson and Cromwell 
taking most of the money. Only two herds con
tested for honors in Angus, and one in Herefords. 
Sheep turned up in great force, there being 
possibjy 600 or more entries, and the eight or 
ten flocks from Ontario, whose owners were not 
prepared for the hottest kind of competition, 
would be disappointed. Through ten purchases 
made anhually by the Quebec Government of 
sires, of the larger breeds improvement in the 
classes which have been fostered is very evident.

I here was a shortage in pitrs. R. M.

There is no use to set out 
They must be taken care 

Most anybody can dig a hole in the ground 
and set in a tree. The next thling is to do all 
that needs to be done for it until it comes to 

my "orne, eight maturity, and then fight away the enemies which 
me five hundred

of.

: near

I cause so much loss in neglected fields. 
New York State.:

EDGAR L. VINCENT.

at Canadian National.
Never have such crowds beenT, ...... - Toronto

Exhibition as thronged through the jj-unstiles, the 
second and concluding week.of the greatest exhi
bition yet produced:. Labor Day saw 154,000 
people (at the Fair, a record-breaking crowd, and 
never was interest keener around the judging ring 
than on this day, when Shorthorns and IPercherons 
were being placed. Every day, up to the con
clusion of the judging, Thursday evening, there 

a riiarked increase of interest over that 
shown during the first week, and day after day 
the temporary stand was crowded, and people 
eager to get a glimpse at the fihe animals 'in the 
ring stood for hours in 
around the enclosure.

seen Awards.—Stallion, three years old and over ; 
I, Dade & Dalziel, on Kelston ; 2, Thayer, on
Nasbaden ; 3, Bovaird, on Selwik ; 4, Bovaird, 
on Hohonloki.

throughout, 
outside the

Many real good horses were left 
money.

Seven three-year-old horses made a class which 
gave the judges a little more trouble, and long 
did they deliberate before makling the final 
awards, but Hassard’s Kif Kif, a winner at 
Western shows, was not to he turned down. He 
is a great big, flashy colt with clean, flinty bone 
and good feet, and went strong and fairly true. 
,econd ?tood Kilo, a different type, very thick, 

While no deep-bodied and drafty. Kozan, a more upstand- 
lng g,eV, was third. It was a good class, apd, 
aS Jn. t/he aKe<* C^ass> Rood horses were unplaced. 

Of four two-year olds Liquide, a great big 
ç . |oppy giey, was the best ; Lacis, /a nice type go-

Oi the pdize-winners were ing second and Labour «nnihor ^1 » h
among the best draught stallions ever seen in ting third money ’ go ( onc’ get"
this country, all breeds considered. Never be- Only one yearling stallion 
fore have such feet and legs been seen under he was not in high condition 
1 ercheron horses at Toronto, a marked improve- of a good horse, 
ment in these particulars being remarked by men The filly classes were 
who have followed the show since Percherons tiers, hut a few extra choice ' V ,7 i'" "“‘h made their debut in the lard of the Maple. things interimv ' *w ■ 'ndlyiduals made

Of all the classes the strongest and hardest- were headed bv Kanaille the best 
fought was that for aged stallions, which brought of the breed ‘afterwards 1 indin r °the ' h 6 
OU, one dozen of the best that could be bought ship over her stebîe^^tè and^for'mer ÎhaZToY' 
in France. It was a sight to please the draft- Icaque. She is a wonderfully 77? champ on 
horse lover when the big, massive greys and filly, with lots of substaim i , ,’g g
blacks lined up before judges Robert Grahyim, of ground up Next in line XmTX'' ^
Bedford Park, Out.. and Thos. Murray, of thick, low-set fillv „ LT Kamanlla, a

In the Jot there was an outstanding Kocarde, a big, upstanding, high-quaM^ sTrong- 
however, in the big, massive light-grey going grev, stood third ^ b quanta , strong 

Iclinobate, by many considered the very best Only three two-year-olds
Percheron stallion ever seen in this country. He I aheuvif lere, 
has size and draft character galore, is clean of in high lit, 
liml1 and heavily muscled, and such feet are Yearling fillies
seldom found on anv horse.

Brood mare with foal : 1, Coven
try, on Victoria Coventry ; 2, Paterson Bros., 
Bequiet ; 3, Bovaird, on Ismailian ; 4, Arthurs, 
on Sohanda.

Oil

’ERCHERONS.
was

Judging from this>year’s exhibit of Percherons, 
the breed is steadily gaining ground, 
stronger in numbers than in 1912, some of the

I

best horses of the breed ever seen in Canada were 
out, and well-known horsemen were heard to re
mark that

seven to ten deep 
IV hen such interest is 

shown, no wonder the management have decided 
to make further improvements for next year and 
we hope that by that time the large arena with 
comfortable and well-placed-'ss it ing capacity for 
nil will be a reality. Much has been 
plished this year,
dir ectoi ate r.n making suitable changes. It
a treat to see mil the breeding classes judged in 
the it ng in place of half < 
remainder before, the grand stand. Every courtesy 
was shown, and tire Live-stock Department 
to lie taking on now life.

rows

some

was forward, and 
but is the makingaccom-

and great credit is due the

■ f them there and the

sou msp

Horses.
THOKOl (immuns.

make I llinois. 
winner.

This breed did not 
There were eight entries in 
which was

sir on g showing 
stallion class, 

I d by the niii'deon-yenr-old Kelston. 
with the great show horse Nasbaden, second, Sel 
wik third and Prince Ilohonloki fourth

First place rti mares went to Victoria Coven
try, with Bequiet second, 
shown in the breed.

answered the call, and 
a filly of excellent quality but not 

over License and Lady Grey, 
not

wonI wore a high-class lot. 
a lather nice colt, which will develop 

into a good ma re, went first.
Only two brood

lie is thick, close- Marguerite.
1\ coupled, and a grand-quartered hors*\ and could 
not be placed down in the championship class, al
though in the very hottest of company. Second mares were
stood the Hi g black Tmola. /also a very High-class Icaque, that
horse, hut not quite so tit and scarcely as deep 
and thick, hut a good goer.
» v<*»\v stylish grey with a silver mane and tail,
nicely turned, clean of limb, and u drafty horse

1 it t le inter *st was

Exhibitors.—J as. Bovaird & Sons, Brumpt 
T 11. Elliott, Bolton. ; 
stock ; Roland Thayer, Aylmer ;
I it niton ; Paterson Bros., 
fu' in ; Dark & Dalziel, Willowdale ; Win. Walker 
Toronto ; David J. Arthurs, Brampton.

mares were out, but five veld 
the female section, 

quality mare which was champion 
, , ynt llrst• "''th Jeanne, a bigger mare

\\t i scat 11 \ as much quality but a great draft 
mare, second, and Jumelle, another of the right 
Kind, third, and Ivoire fourth

on ■
John Coventry, the class ofWood 

Will Lowes, 
Ilorse Haven Stork

$
last year

Third stood Irving,mf ■
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looking individual and a fair mover. Fyvie smooth and nicely tunned throughout, but not 
Baron beats him a little in quality. Gay Gordon, quite as big as the winner, 
not so big a horse, bub a nicely turned one, short- 
coupled and strong on top, went third.

Four-year-old horses, in the class where im
porters are excluded, brought out eight entries.
Marathon, the big, thick, high-quality, bold-mov
ing horse, well known to followers of the exhfibi- mare was third.
tions for the past few years, not quite so loaded In the line-up for stallion championship 
with fat as he was a year ago, went first over Graham Bros, had all the eligible horses, and 
Commodore a very stylish, short-coupled, only pulled out the aged horse and the two-year- 
straight, true-mover, a son of Baron of old, the aged horse winning handily. Had the 
Buchlyvie. Third went to a horse not showing three-year-old been forward, the decision might 
quite as much quality, but a very thick, stylish have been harder to make.
tyP5.°f drafter, Tom McNabb. The female championship went, as beforel hree-year-old stallions were the strongest stated, to Baroness Bee, but it was not without 
ciass of the Clydesdale exhibit, eleven very choice the hottest kind of an argument that this 
individuals being forward. This was undoubted- decided, for H&ssard’s Western champion Mary 
ly one of the best classes of Clydesdales ever of Silverspnings was a close contender, and, as
seen at the Toronto Show. Lord Ullin, a big, is always the case, there were some who favored
up-standing brown, sired by Sir Hugo, one of the her for the award
highest-quality and best-going colts ever seen in A better string 'of five was never seen in this 
this country, won Kirkcudbright, a Baron’s country than those led out by Graham Bros., in- 
Pnde colt in high finish, a very thick horse with eluding Fyvie Baron, Glencaple. Lord tali*, 
a lot of substance and quality, went second. Baroness Lee and JL,adv Roger
King of Saxons, a horse not so high a fit, and Exhibitors.—T.' H. Haseard. Markham; Graham
a trifle high up in the air. but showing a fine Bros., Claremont ; Allison Bros., Chestervtlle ;
quality of flat, flinty bone and good action, went Wm. Clayton, Grand Valley ; Wm. Parkinson, 
third, with Ryecroft Model. a so»a of Ryecroft, a Jarvis ; McKee & Callacutt. Port Perry ; Joseph 
thicker horse than the one placed above him. but Télfer, Milton West ; John W. Graham, Utiion- 
m higher condition, fourth. ville ; A. Watson & Sons. St. Thomas' ; J. M

Only two two-year-olds came out. This was Gardhouse. Weston ; Goodfellow Bros., Bolton; 
the smallest number seen in this class in many R. M. Holtby, Manchester ; John Brown & Sons, 
years, but the quality of the two which answered Galt ; W. F. Batty, Brooklln ; Alex. (Doherty 
the call of the judges was all that could be de- Wexford ; Jas. H. Lemon. Johnson ; Sir H. M 
sired. Glencaple, a big, rather up-standing, Pellatt, Whitby ; Hodgkinson & Tisdale, Beaiver- 
high-quallty colt, by Sam Black, won over his ton ; Wm. Pollock, Seagrave. 
stable mate Rising Hope. Awards;—Stallion, four years and over : 11,

Yearlings were not as strong a class, only Graham Bros., on Fwie Baron, by Baron’s Pride* 
three coming forward. Lord Malcolm, not in 2, Allison Bros., on On Guard, by‘Prince Sturdy*

A Rhine Castle. Vines in Foreground. hi*h condition- js » colt of true Clydesdale type 3, Hassard, on Gav Gordon, by Sir Hugo ; i.
See article “Europe Through Canadian Eyes.** ^ W°" ^ ^ H°mer- A1,i80n Brofl * °» White Kirk Hero by Abertady;

5, Hassard, on Lochlan
Percheron foals were just two in number. Laird, by Silver Cup.
Interest was at fever heat during the judging Stallion, four years and »

for championships, and all the horses lined up in over (Importers excluded)
these classes were toppers, Ichnobate and 1, Tslftr, on Marathon,
Kanaille landing the honors. ^ MarceUus ; 2, Parkin-

Exhibitors.—T. H. Hassard, Markham. Ont. ; tT’n»™ of** *•
J. B. Hogate, Weston ; Eaid & Porter, Simcoe ; „y of Buchlyvie ,
R. Hamilton & Son, Simcoe ; Wm. Pears, West . y on* ,
Toronto ; Hodgkinson and Tisdale, Beaverton ; . a **> J1? Thomas;
Mrs. J. Haines, Toronto ; Sir Henry Pellatt, ’ _° 11 n * a “ *m •
Toronto. K ,vfTîr g rT

Awards.»—Stallion, aged: 1, Hodgkinson & cutt P ort pfr ry on
Tisdale, on Ichnobate; 2, Hobate, on Imola; 3, Cr&igie Scott by Revel
Hassard, on Irving Stallion three years old: an ta. * Stallion, three
I, Hassard on Kit Kif ; 2. Hodgkinson & Tis- years old ; X. Graham
dale, on Kilo ; 3 Hodgkinson & Tisdale on Bros., on Lord Ullin, by
Kozan. Stallion, two years old : 1, Hassard, on irn„n . o
Liquide ; 2, Hodgkinson & Tisdale, on Lacis ; RrLTn KLZZZiX?3.Wi„„n4W -U»; 4. Mr,.
J. Haines, on Loustic. Stallion, one year old : __iri___ a _
1, Hodgkinson & Tisdale, on Molitor. Filly, onT hv Bnchw'
thyee years oldl : 1, Hodgkinson & Tisdale, on ° ’ *?y ? ®“Chly'
Kanaille ; 2, Hassard, on Kamarilla ; 3, Hassard, 16i J * “* varonouse,
on Kocarode. Filly, two years old : 1, Hassard, ?,n Ry®cro;t »“od®1; nby
on Laheuviniere ; 2, Hodgkinson & Tisdale, on Ryecroft ; 5, Goodfellow
License ; 3, Pears, on Lady Grey. Filly, yqar- hr°-=Bp>ih1
ling : 1, Hodgkinson & Tisdale, on Marguerite ; Mouse Tower and Vine Terraces on the Rhine. Kn two years old : 1
2, Pears, on Lady Leoma ; 3, Pears on Lady „ „ . _ .. _ , ' . , yeara oiu . x
Gay. Brood mare with foal : 1, Pears, on Julia; See art,cle "Europe Through Canad.an Eyes. and 4* Graham Bros. OB
2, Mrs. Haines, on Farinette. Yeld mare, any age: Glencaple, by Sam Black,
1, Hodgkinson & Tisdale, on Icaque; 2, Pellatt, on The class for three-year-old fillies brought out and Rising Hope, Cangie. Isle. Stallion, one 
Jeanne; 3, Eaid & Porter, on Jumelle; 4, Hogate, some of the best of the females at the Show. year old : 1, Graham Bros., on Lord Malcolm ; 2, 
on Ivoire.’ Foal- 1, Pears, on Lady Julia; 2, Mrs.’ Baroness Lee, one of the choicest Baron’s Pride Allison Bros., on Sir Homer, by White Kirk 
Haines, on Beauchemier. Mare with two of pro- flllies ever seen in this country, clean of limb, Hero ; 3, Holtby, on Baron Acme, by Acme,
geny : 1, Pears, on Impresse; 2, Mrs. Haines, with big, wide feet, a bold, true mover, short on Filly, three years old : 1 and 2, Graham Bros.,
Champion stallion, Hodgkinson & Tisdale, on top and nicely turned over the croup, won over on Baroness Lee, by Baron’s Pride, and Bonfiie 
Ichnobate. Champion mare, Hodgkinson & her stable mate, Bonnie Rose, also a very high- Rose, by Baron Ruby j 8. A. Watson A Sons, on
Tisdale, on Kanaille. Best string of five, Hodg- class mare which went second. Trim of Oro, one Trim of Oro, by Baron Gartley ; 4, John Brown
klnson & Tisdale. Best Canadian-bred mare, 1 of the thick kind with a lot of quality, was third. & Sons, on Viola Matchless, by Castle King ; 5,
atid 2, Pears. Best Canadian-bred mare with Of six two-year-olds Rosie Price, by Ruby Goodfellow Bros., on Belle of Boyndie, by Argu-
foal, Pears. Pride, was good enough to win over Nell of ment. Filly, two years old : 1 and 4, Graham

Aikton, a mare which won at the Western shows Bros., on Rosie Price, by Ruby Pride, and Bessie 
this season. Both colts showed the best of Faulder, by Chester Prince ; 2 and 3, Hassard, on

This old Scotch breed has been stronger quality, have good feet and are snappy, true Nell of Aikton, by Baron of Buchlyvie, and Snow-
numerically at the Toronto Exhibition than was movers. The winner, perhaps, is a little thicker drop, by King Tom ; 5, Goodfellow Bros., on
the case at this year’s show, but seldom it ever and not quite so up-standing as the seco(nd-prlze 
has the quality of the exhibits been excelled. mare. Snowdrop, a more masdive filly, stood 
The female classes were about equally strong with third.
those for males, but a large number of entries in Yearlings were only three in number. Lady 
nearly every class failed to answer the call of Roger, brim full of quality and not in very high 
the judges, consequently the classes were not as condition, won over her stable mate Kelvin Jess,
strong as one would be led to believe from a The class for brood mares and foal was an-
casual perusal of his catalogue. other of the good ones. Nellie of the Green, a

very high quality mare, if anything a little high 
up, but nicely coupled and a snappy mover, could 
not be turned down. She won over Cra'igfte Ida, 
a little thicker mare, not in so high fit, end not 
showing the ttashiness of the other mare. A 
very strong-topped, true-going mare, Daisy of 
Tangy, was olaced third.

Five yeld mares faced the judges, and it was 
a battle royal from the loginning. Mary of 
Silverspnings, one of the best things at the 
show, and champion at the Western shows this 
season, showing remarkable quality, strong, bold, 
true ac i ion. ns h short-coupled, thick mare, com
bining draft character and stylish Clydesdale 
quality to such a degree that she won the class 
over Castle Belle, another remarkably good mare,

Lily of Muriton
■'#11went third.

Six foals of 1913 made an interesting class, 
first and second going respectively to a horse 
colt and a filly colt sired by the great Gallant 
Carruchan. A daughter of the first-prize brood

. 1

was

CLYDESDALES.

IER*- ' ' ,;•■>

■ - r..:^vy ;,vl. tuM
A

HIn the open class for aged Clydesdale stallions 
five came forward, and judges Robert Beith, of 
Bowmanville, Peter Christie, of Manchester, and 
John A. Boag, of Queensville, had little trouble 
in,sett ling upon the winner. Fyvie Baron, a big, 
brown horse, which won so many prizes in Scot
land, won the class rather handily. Considering 
that he had recently crossed the ocean, he came out 
to nice bloom, and was good enough to land the 
championship later on. He is a remarkably 
clean-limbed, strong, good-going horse, and has 
quality from the ground up. Next in line was 
On Guard, the big Prince Sturdy horse, which 
won the championship at the Winter Fair in 
Ottnwa in January, and a horse of great sub
stance He Is Short-coupled and a big, massive-

Stolzenfels Castle, Rhine Valley.
See article “Europe Through Canadian Eyes.’-
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Black Queen, by Everlasting.

foal at foot : 1. Alex. Doherty, on Nellie of the open to imported horses.
3 r^d 5 yw T llttv n’ - °n C/mgie Ida : The class for Rallions three years of age
I.ordd Derwent" N!”vDlVy °LTaagy’ by brought out four entries, Baron Dalmeny, the
Athuallnn • 4 ’ T#mnn 'F.1?.8 Beauty by colt which won the championship last year, and
Mr^cr effe Mnt’nnîf Moncneffe, by which stood second in the open class for two-
31 HMsîrr.M on any • 1 and years-olds at the International Exposition at
of XTlT , Silveraprmgs^ by Baron CMcago last fall, had little trouble in winning
2 Gmhïm Bros on k F^erla8Vng: ^he red- He is a big colt, strong on top, with
a * B n ’„by G'e“gokn : a well-sprung rib, giving him a great middle and
Baron’s^Fashion • 6 Allis™*1 nr° 6ge <^ue®n• by he has an abundance of flat, high-quality bone 
t L m V B™s;- 0D Scott s and showed in the best of fit.
Lady, by Montrave Ronald. Foal of 1913 : 1
and 2, Batty, on Prince Carruchan, and Princess 
Carruchan, by Gallant Carruchan ; 3, Doherty, on 
May Queen, by Baron Lionel. Champion stal
lion, Fyvie Baron. Champion mare, Baroness 
Lee. Champion Canadian-bred stallion, Graham 
Bros., on Baron Dalmeny, by Celtic Baron.
Champion Canadian-bred mare, Pollock, on Belle 
Ivory, by Black Ivory.
Graham Bros.

Clydesdale feet, was an easy winner. Second 
stood Revana Queen, a mare of very high quality 
and a nice, snappy true mover, but a little nar 
row in front. Third went to a compact, heavily- 
muscled draft mare. Mossy Rose. 3

Of five two-year-olds, Hillside Bessie, o<ne Qf 
the right kind, with clean bone and wide feet 
liked by the Clydesdale breeder, went first, 
is a big colt, with an abundance of quality, 
will be heard from again. Bonnie, another very 
choice filly, was placed second over Daisy Mon- 
creiffe.

a

If
She
andIBS

Five yearlings answered the call, and Queen 
of Newton Brook, a filly of exceptionally high 
quality and very clean, flat bone, went first, and

Kate B., another 
good one, a little 
light around the 
heart, was second.

Five brood 
with foals at foot 
were led by the most 
stylish of the females 
in the Canadian-bred 
classes.

He goes well,

w
. H

mares

r
Best string of five.1-

m This mare,
a four-year-old grade 
Clydesdale, has al
most everything that 
goes to make up 
high-class breed type 
and draft character. 
She was an outstand
ing winner, and if 
she has a fault, it is 
that she is a trifle 
long on top. Second 
stood Princess Clen- 
drie, a neat little 
mare, not so large as 
the winner, scarcely 
as high in quality, 
and not in as high 
fit. Doll Flashknot 
was third.

.SHIRES.
The great draft horse of England never is out 

In large numbers at Toronto. This year’s show 
was up to the average numerically, and a marked 
improvement in quality was noticed in several of 
the classes. Aged stallions had only two en
tries, and the well-known, high-quality, thick, 
even, grey, horse, Proportion, had little difficulty 
in defeating the big, somewhat coarse, black 
Roxwell Saxon Harold.

Ü

I '
m .. ’:fei

I 1
Marden Raider was the only entry in two-year- 

olds, none being out in the class for three-year- 
olds. This is a colt wfith good quality of bone, 
and is the making of a first-class horse. If he 
has a fault it is that he is a little weak on top, 
but with age he is sure to improve.

No yearlings came out.
Rampton J essie was the only entry in three- 

year-old fillies.
Four fillies two years of age made one of the 

best classes of the exhibit, and Belle Newnham, 
a big, tall, very clean-boned, strong, true-mov
ing mare, with a short, strong top and plenty of 
middle, went first. Second stood a short, vefy 
thick grey, with - heavy bone and a very good 
type of Shire, but too low-set and thick to look 
well between the first and third prize winners, 
the latter being a filly more of the type of the 
winner, and a very high-quality, strong-going

ift^

*

i
The class for foals 

of 1913 was won by 
a very well - grown, 
typey colt whose dam 
was second in her 
class, the second 
prize going to a colt 
out of the fifth-prize 
mare.Icaque.

First-prize yeld Percheron mare at Toronto.
& Tisdale, Beaverton.

Owned by Hodgkinson Princess 
won the prize for 
mares and two of

Clendrie
mere.

Nicausls Queen was the best of two yearlings, 
but she had a close contest with the grey. Kitch
ener’s Beauty.

Of two brood

carrying his hocks together and will under him. 
He is a winner in most her progeny.

It was ancompany. Lord Ronald, 
a trim, clean-boned colt, with scarcely as much 

mares with foals at foot, substance, went second, with the big, thick, rather 
Rokeby Halo, a very big grey of excellent type, criefte, a MoncriefFe Marquis colt, third, 
went first over last year’s winner, Holdenby Only two two-year-olds came out. Maconbie 
Nicausis, a smaller mare, but thick and as round a very heavy-boned colt, inclined to run a little 
as an apple. bit coarse, but With a nice body and showing

Unly one yeld m|are came out. Tuttlebrook good action, won over Menteith again, a thinner 
t uchsia, a grey well KrfSwn to Shire horsemen colt of fair quality, but not very well ribbed ud 
who follow the exhibitions. Yearling stallions were out To the number of

Bockeby Halo s colt won over the foal of seven, Lockwood Chief, a big drafty colt 
Holdenby Nicausis and the.progeny of Tuttlebrook showing rather more bone than the average but 
Fuchsia with herself, were good enough to win 6 '
over Holdenby Nicausis and her colts

easy matter to decide the male 
championship; Baron Dalmeny had 
contender, but. the female class 
It was

no serious
was not so easy, 

a ha.rd fight betweafti the winning brood 
mare, the winning two-year-old and the winning 
three-year-old. These are three of the best 
heavy-draft mares ever seen in this country, and 
after hialf an hour’s deliberation the judges, Peter 
Christie, Robert Graham, and John A. Boag 
placed the three-year-old up, to the entire satis
faction of the ringside talent.

Exhibitors.—Thos. McMichael & Son, Seaforth;
J as. H. Lemon, Johnson ; 
Graham Bros., Claremont; 
Geo. A. Bell & Son, Nel
son ; W. J. Taylor, Grand 
Valley ; John Johnston, 
Woodbridge ; Jas. Rennie 
& Son, Blackwater ; Geo. 
Dale & Son, Clinton1 ; 
Harvey Hastings, Quan ; 
Wm. Pollock,
W. J.

Proportion won the championship in stallions 
over Marden Raider, and Belle Newnham won 
like honors in fillies. Proportion also landed 
the English Shire Horse Society Medal 
Rokeby Halo in the female classes.

Exhibitors.—J , M. Gardhouse, Weston ' John 
Gardhouse & Sons, Highfield ; Porter ’ Bros 
Appleby ; Jas. Bovaird & Sons, Brampton

Awards.—Stallion, aged : 1, Porter Bros., on 
Proportion, by Mail Stone Ragged Jacket • 2
Bovaird, on Roxwell Saxon Harold, by Roxwell 
Saxon Oak. Stallion, two years old : 1 J M 
Gardhouse, on Marden Raider, by Marden’Major 
Filly, three years old : 1, J. M. Gardhouse, on 
Rampton Jessie, by Royal President 2nd Filly 
two years old : 1, J. M. Gardhouse, on Belle 
Newnham, by Newnham’s Puko ; 2, John Gard
house & Sons, on Grey Fuchsia, bv Proportion - 
3 and 4, Porter Bros., on Hattie kitchener, and 
Tuttlebrook Lawsine, by Barton Kitchener. Filly 
one year old : 1, John Gardhouse & Sons on 
Nicausis, by Tuttlebrook Ring ; 2, Porter Bros 
on Kitchener’s Beauty, by

fr; ;• J : ™as did

. mk Seagraves; 
Howard & Son, 

Fairbank ; J. M. Gard
house. Weston; H. 11. 
Earnhardt, Oro Station ; 
Wm, Rinn, Constance ; A. 
Baldock,
James White, Wexford ; P. 

Boynton & ■ Son,

vx y*™ 
* ■ = '

Grahamsville ;

W.
Dollar.

Awards.—S t a 1 1 i o n, 
three years and over : 1,
Graham Bros., on Baron 
Dalmeny, by Celtic Baron; 
2 and 4, Thos. McMichael 
& Son, on Lord Ronald, 
by Baron’s Luck, and 
Golden Rae, by Great 
Britain ; 3, Lemon, on
Royal Review, by Lothian 
Ray. Stallion, two years 
old : 1, Graham Bros., on 
Maconbie,
2’, Bell,

Fivnrit*. Q. 1, Again, by Menteith!.0:”"oodsctr„;”t.;e" •** v»—. ™
,Y; • Craignair ; 2, Rennie, on

crieffe hv at ^ TaJ’lor. on Scottish MoncriefFe, by MoncriefFe Marquis •
Dr. Livingstone, by Glen Rae ’ 
old : 1, Pollock,

Baron. , Kitchener.
Brood mare with foal at foot : 1, J. M. Gard
house, on Rokeby Halo, by Madresfield Thumper 
2, John Gardhouse, on Holdenby Nicausis, 
Northgate Prince. Yeld mare : 
on Tuttlebrook Fuchsia, 
house ; 2, John Gardhouse. 
her progeny1 : 1,
Fuchsia ; 2, John

I® by
1, Porter Bros., 

Foal' : 1, J. M. Gard- 
Mare and two of 

Porter Bros., on Tuttlebrook 
Holdenby

Nicausis. Champion stallion, Proportion. Cham
pion mare, Belle Newnham.
J. M. Gardhouse.

Missie Marquis.
Champion Shorthorn bull at Toronto, 1913. Owned by Frank ,W. 

Smith, Scotland, Ont.
6

of high quality, was placed first. Acme's Best, 
a neat, trim, little youngster, rather straight in 

„r. , his pasterns, was second, with Scottish Hon-
Hr,A V 1 DRAFT . crieffe a Moncneffe Marquis colt third.

Canadian-bred only. One of the features of Three-vear-old fillies were a strong class, 
this year’s horse show was the strong exhibit of seven answering the call of the judges, not a bad
i anadian-bred heavy draft animals. The classes one being included in the lot. Belle Ivory, an
1,1 thls section are open to Canadian-bred ani- outstanding filly, with more size than is géner- 
tnals of all the draft breeds, but seldom is there ally seen in one of her age, and showing draft 
niter than Clydesdales in the ring, and every character galore, and combining this with the 
ent> .- forward this year was either a pure bred or very cleanest of bone set upon the right kind of

by MacQueen ; 
on MenteithGardhouse, on

:

Best string of five,

4, McMichael, on 
Filly, three vears 

o t p, on Helle Ivory, by Black Ivory ;
T™’ n" ReTana Queen, by Buttrus; 3, Dale, 

on Mossy Rose, by Border Macgregor ; 4, Hast
ing. , on Jueen of Quam, by Daron Elect. Filly.
Csieeabv McKinVVa Barnhardt' on Hillside 
Bessie, by McKmley 2nd ; 2, J. M. Gardhouse.
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■ m
on Bonnie, by Lord Scott) ; 3, Clayton, on Daisy 
Moncriefle, by Moncrieffe Marquis ; 4, Jas. Rennie, 
on Lady Acme, by Acme. Filly, one year old :
1, Howard & Son, on Queen of Newton Brook, 
by Gartly Forever ; 2, Boynton & Son, on Kate 
B., by Royal Number ; 3, Bell, on Kathleen 
Huntly, by Royal Huntly ; 4, McMichael. Mare, 
four years and over (importers and’ dealers ex
cluded) : 1, W. K. Westlake. Bolton, on Duchess 
of Flemingtop, by Duke of Flemlngton. 
mare with foal at foot : 1, Baldock, on Nelly ;
2, McMichael, on Princess Clendrie, by Clendrie
Prince ; 3, McMIichael, on Doll Flashknot, by
Flashknot ; 4, White on Gracie of Locust Hill, 
by Lothian MacQueen. Foal : 1, McMichael ; 2, 
Rinn ; 3, White. Mare and two of her progeny : 
1, McMichael. Champion stallioki, Baron Dalmeny. 
Champion mare. Belle Ivory.

mg 2 years old . 1, Bragg, on Maggie ; 2, Ben- depleted the herds of many of their show-calibre 
nett Bros., on Tom ; 3, Westlake, on Dexter 3rd. youngsters. Seldom have evener and more uni- 
tilly or gelding, yearling : 1, John Cragie, Port form classes of females faced a judge, and it was 
Credit, on Lady Derwent ; 2, Walter Harrison, a tretat to see the long lines of home-bred
Brampton, on Topsy. Brood, mare, with foal : youngsters posing before judge Abram Renick, of 
1, Craigie, on Lady Woodland ; 2, Fred. Wriggles- Chicago, President of the American Shorthorn 
worth, Hornby, on Net ; 3, A. Watson & Sons, Association.
St. Thomas,

m
xr . , on La<1-V Performer. Foal : 1, Five aged bulls came out, but they were not
Jviarkle ; 2, Wriggleswcrth ; 3, Craigie. Cham- an exceptionally strong lot. Missie Marquis, the
pion mare : Crow & Murray, on Princess Royal. winner is a bull of great substance, deep and

, t onuDAoir thick, and with it has an abundance of fleshing,
GEXERAL-PBRPOSE. and is quite a breedy-looking individual. Second

ixeneral-purpose horses were almost up to the in line was Emmert’s Browndale Sultan, a winner 
usual run at this exhibition. None of the in the West this year, and third was Mitchell* 
classes were exceptionally strong, and no out- Bros'. Raphael.
“Fi pviduals were shown. The best class Two-year-odds were a stronger class, but a few 
was that for mare or gelding four years old and of them were not finished well enough to 
over, which had four entries, the winner being the highest position. Emmert’s Missie Prince 
Miss Boyes, a big mare with more substance led. He is a big bull, a little up-standing, and 

M . î,he more stylish, second-prize a trifle thick of shoulder, with plenty of Short- 
chestnut Maud, which showed more of a carriage horn character, and is fairly smooth Some In 
type. The first-prize brood mare was made the ring preferred the second-prize bull 'Right 
chamP10n’ Sort. He is rightly named, and is a big,

growthy, smooth, exceedingly well-balanced bull. 
Gainford Victory, a very low-set, deep, thick 
bull, with a great spring of rib and a strong top, 
would have won the class had he finished back of 
the hook bones as nice as he was from that point 
forward. He will show to better advantage as 
years go on. Nonpareil Ramsden, in fourth 
place, was not in high fit. Neither was Brawith 
Baron, the fifth in line. The Gardhouse entry, 
a very smooth youngster, carried too little fat to 
win.

Brood

'll

'm
1

take aHEAVY DRAFTERS IN HARNESS.
There was no such drawing card in the breed

ers’ ring as the heavy-draft horses in harness. 
These big, massive geldings, many of them weigh
ing over a ton, and all glittering like a metal 
roof in their glossy coats and cleapi brass- 
mounted harness, made a sight enjoyed by all 
privileged to see it. The Canadian National 
was given a treat this year, a six-horse team be
ing brought over by the Union Stock Yards Co., 
of Chicago. This team is composed of geldings 
from grade mares, on which were used the best 
types of pu re-bred stallions. The entire exhibit was 
educative, not intended to advertise but to edu
cate and show the public that, by the use of 
pure-bred stallions of the right kind, the best 
horses can be and are being produced, and that 
it costs no more to breed, feed and keep a good 
horse than it does a poor one. These horses 
weigh respectively 2,250 lbs., 2,200 lbs., 2,000 
lbs., 1,975 lbs., 1,900 lbs., and 1,875 lbs., and 
all but olne were sired by Clydesdale stallions.

The Dominion Transport Co., Toronto, Union 
Stock Yards, Chicago, and Wm. Pollock, Sea- 
grave, won all the money.

and bone than

.
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iOnly two senior yearlings answered the call, 
a very good indication of the demand for young 
bulls. Meadow Signet, a nice, smooth, breedy 
son of Scottish Signet, won over Count Omega. 

Of the junior yearlings Longfellow, a white 
of the great breeding bull, Uppérmlll Omega, 

was the choice of the judge. Royalist, also an 
Uppermill Omega calf, stood second. He had 
scarcely the substance of the winner. Nero of 
Cluny, not quite so low set, went third. It 
wasn’t a real, strong class.

Nine senior bull calves came out, and Match
less Hero, a very smooth, deep, low-set roan, by 
Mildred’s Royal, landed the red ; secqnd going to

Exhibitors.—Jas. Tilt & Robt. Cheyne, Derry quality calf. Flower King ^smooth'Pred ^mît 
West ; N. W. Carter, Brampton ; Robinson & finishing quite so well in the hind Quarters stoodBoyes Toronto ; Geo A. Bell * Son, Nelson ; N. third. fnS Golden GooSs!^ rich.^ roan ^Î
Goodison, Summerville ; Bennett Bros., Carlisle ; in so high condition, was fourth
W. J. Howard & Son, Fairbank ; Fuller Bros., mho funiior ooif -i„ ." ,Nnrvnl ’ „ lhe junior calf class was also nine strong.

' Sittyton Favorite leading. He is a big, thick,
Awards.—Mare or gelding four years or over : straight roan calf, in fairly high condition. Had 

1, Robinson & Boyes ; 2, Jas. Tilt & Cheyne ; 3, Gainford Perfection, a Son of the great Gainford 
Carter. Filly or gelding three years : 1 and 2, Marquis been as fat, he would likelv have stood
Tilt & Cheyne ; 3, Bell. Filly or gelding two first instead of second. They a.ro both good
years : 1, Bennett Bros. ; 2. Goodison. Filly or calVes. Brave Royal, a smooth, little roan was 
gelding one year : 1, Howard & Son. Brood third, and Excelsior, another Gainford Maroula 
mare with foal : 1, Fuller Bros. ; 2, Tilt & calf, fourth. H
Cheyne ; 3, Bennet Bios. Foal of 1913 : 1, Tilt 
& Cheyne ; 2, Bennet Bros. ; 3, Fuller Bros. Best 
mare, Fuller Bros., on Jess, the first-prize brood 
mare. Pair in harness : 1. Firstbrook Bros.,
Toronto ; 2, M. W. Carter. Bramptort ; 3, Tilt &
Cheyne. Single : 1, Carter ; 2 and 3, Tilt &
Cheyne.

; jfey

son

LI

VSIISSeven entries came out in the single class, and 
never were there more high-class drafters in the 
lot. The big black gelding from the Chicago 
Union Stock Yards weighing 1,950 lbs., clean of 
limb and heavy bodied, won over the big, thick, 
bay horse of the Dominion Transport Co. 
The massive 2,250-pound Ivanhoe from Chicago 
was placed fourth, 
horse, 
travelling.

Champion Cots wold Ewe.
Owned by J. P. Fictrt, Currie’s Crossing.

He is a very thick, heavy 
but toes in in front and rolls badly in jli

illIn teams the Dominion Transport Co. got 
first on an excellent pair well-matched and good 
movers. iUnion Stock Yards were in for second 
place on the team which composes their lead in 
the six-horse outfit.

Awards.—Single mare or gelding to lorry : 1, 
Union Stock Yards, Chicago' ; 2, Dominion Trans
port Co.1 ; 3, Wm, Pollock. Seagrave ; 4, Union 
Stock Yards, Chicago. Pair of mares or geld
ings t 1 and 3, Dominion Transport Co ; 2 and 
4, Union Stock Yards, Chicago. Clydesdale 
single special' : 1, Union Stock Yards, Chicpgo, 
on their 1,975-pound gelding Gartley. Clydes
dale, team special, Dominion Transport Co.

R-OADSTER AND CARRIAGE

Sif

jThe senior and grand championship went to 
Missie Marquis, by Clipper Marquis, and the 
junior and reserve to the senior calf, M«*»hlims 
Hero. m

mThe females furnished harder-fought battles 
Seven great cows lined up In the aged class, and 
Fair Start 2nd, the Western champion, had to 

go the’ limit to beat Queen 
Mildred.
wonderful cows ; the latter 
is a little finer around the 
shoulder than the great 
champion, and showed, 
perhaps, a little more 
bloom than the older cow 
but Fair Start 2nd is a 
remarkably big, thick, 
straight, smooth cow, and 

She was later made 
senior and grand cham- 
uion. Third stood a heifer 
just too old for entry as 
a two.year-old. 
wonderfully, 
dark

Some of the strongest classes seen in these 
breeds at Toronto for many a year were out this 
season, especially in the carriage division, in 
which there were some long and strong line-ups. 
There seems to be a lack of interest, Qowever, in 
these classes when shown on the line, a,nd it was 
suggested by Judges G. D. Mercer, of J’oronto, 
and O. Moulton, of Batavia, N. Y., that they be 
shown in harness on future occasions, 
almost as ridiculous to show breeding classes in 

it does to show geldings in such 
classes, which still continues to be the rule. 
IVhile we agree that all the horses would have a 
better opportunity to exhibit speed and action, 
we cannot approve of making breeding classes 
harness classes.

-si
They i are two

It seems

àharness as won. ;6i

She is a 
well-grown, 

roan, and has sub
stance and quality galore. 
A very nice cow, Princess 
3rd, not in so nigh fit, 
stood fourth.

Eight i two - year - olds 
headed by Emmert’s 

smooth, low-set, straight 
heifer Thelma, by Kang 
Cumberland. Watt's 
Jealousy 4th, another red 

. . . of good type and well
brought out, stood second. Emmert was third 
and fourth on Duchess of Gloster and Bmm. Qf 
Oak Bluff.

Awards.—1, Paterson Bros., Toronto, on Lady 
Arley ; 2, Miss Wilks, Galt, on Lulu Mograzia ; 3, 
■*• J. Bushnell, Omenee. on Nellie B.; 4. W. J. 
Alexander, on Handsome Dolly. Filly or gelding, 
three

M

years old : 1, Joseph Telfer, Milton, on 
2, A. Cunningham, Toronto, on Miss 

Bondie : 3. David J. Arthurs, Brampton, on Nell. 
1 illy or gelding, 2 years old : 1, Miss Wilks, on 
Mary llegina ; 2, Ira A. Mabee, Aylmer, on Nettie 

( arter ; 3, Paterson B’-os., on Romanetta. Filly 
or gelding, yearling : 1, N. Goodison, Summer- 
'ille, on Miss Jim; 2, Fuller Bros., Norval. , on 
Cro ; 3, Cunningham, on Parker, 
with foal : 1, Fuller Bros., on Hazel B.; 2, Al
fred Bragg, Edgley, on Nellie ; 3, Miss Wilks, on 
-hellspra.
3, Alfred Bragg, 
or Mary Regina.

Daffodil ;
were

Champion Tam worth Sow at Toronto.
Owned by D. Douglas & Sons, Mitchell, Ont.

Cattle.

SHORTHORNS.
Brood mare,

The red, white and roans always draw a large 
crowd of admirers to the ringside, and, as they 
were judged at the same time as the popular 
Percheron horses, crowds were enormous in the 

Carriage.—Filly or gelding, 4 years old and small stand and around the ring—sufficiently 
: 1, Crow & Murray, Toronto, Princess Roy- large to impress upon the management the need

for larger seating capacity, and next year they 
hope to have The judging arena in place, 
have seen stronger classes of Shorthorns in the 
male sections at this great exhibition. No doubt 

Lady. Filly or geld- the almost unprecedented demand for bulls has

Eight was the number forward in the senior 
yearling class. Duchess of Oak Bluff, one of the 
nest things of the show, deep, thick, white 
even-fleshed and straight in her lines, won, with’ 
around the shoulder than the great champion,
< emiia Gem, a roan daughter of Prince of Archers 
second. This heifer is a big, growthy. Individual

Foal : 1, Fuller Bros. ; 2, Miss Wilks ;
Champion mare : Miss Wilks,

over
a! ; 2 and 3, A. Yeager, Simcoe, on Queen Blsen- 
b ur, and Princess Model. Filly or gelding, three 

■’ ars old : 1, Crow & Murray, on Sunshine ; 2, 
r; ■ Herbert Smith, Delhi, on Lady Warwick ; 3, 
Wesley Strong, Weston, on

We but was 
Beauty 2nd,

not in high condition.. , Maxwatton
a daughter of the great Avondale, 

was third, and Scottish Nell 6th, one of the good 
things, by Bandsman (imp.), fourth.
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Rst- Proceedling down the 

strengthen.
line the classes 

Eleven junior yearlings made things 
interesting for the crowd and the judge. Sittyton 
Lady 3rd, straight on top and underneath, low- 
set, and thick-fleshed, a rich roan daughter of 
Glenbrook Sultan, pulled out on top, and later 
won the junior championship. Sittyton Rosebud, 
her stable mate, and a Roan Sultan youngster, 
was second. Heather Belle, a roan Proud Mon
arch heifer, went third, and Nonpareil 46th, a 
nice, dark roan, by Burnbrae Sultan, was fourth.

Seventeen senior calves were the class of the 
show, and again the Emmert entry went to the 
top. Duchess of Oak Bluff 3rd, is a smooth, 
high-quality roan, but there were those at the 
ringside who would have put. the white heifer, 
Silver Queen, by Gainford Marquis, up. They 
are a good pair, and might be placed either way. 
A. F. and G. Auld were third on Lancaster’s 
Princess 3rd, and Kyle Bros, fourth and fifth on 
Pine Grove Flossie 2nd, and Golden Drop 19th.

Ten junior calves again gave the Emmert herd 
a chance to score, Dry’s Queen doing the trick.

Aulds were second on Orange Flower, by 
Broadhooks Ringleader, and Kerr & Davidson 
third on Sittyton Princess.

All these classes were exceptionally strong, 
and some very high-class cattle were low down in 
the list.

The class for Shorthorn cows or heifers in 
milk brought out four of the best of the kijnd 
ever seen at this show.
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_. Fair Start 2nd and Queen Mildred.
Prlze aged COW and champion of the Shorthorns at Toronto, and the second-prize 

The former owned by H. L. Emmert, Oak Bluff, Man 
by Mitchell Bros., Burlington.

a closecow, 
and the latter

tender. con-
All were strong indi

viduals, bearing good udders and a credit to 
their owners, who are eladeavoring to further the 
interests of the dual-purpose cow. Cecilia Rose 
won the dlass.

Some extra choice steers were out, but they 
were the same as won in the fat classes, mention
ed later. •

The herd prizes were all keenly contested, with 
Emmert winning the greater portion of the best 
prizes. His three animals, get of sire, the get 
of Margrave, were a very even bunch, but Kyle 
Bros, and J. A. Watt had good lots, and it took 
some time to decide the winners.

Emmert scored again in progeny of cow, on 
two good ones out of Woodhill Duchess. John 
Gardhouse & Sons got second jnoney on a pair 
of older cattle, not very highly fitted, but show
ing the right type.

A much coveted prize, that tor best four 
calves, bred and owned by exhibitor, was won by 
Watt on a fine, even bunch, 
ond,

5, Miller, on Waterloo Prince# ; 6. Auld, on Rose
bud Ringleader; 7, Kyle Bros., on Judge; 8, 
Emmert, on Banner Bearer. Aged cow • 1
Emmert, on Fair Start 2nd; 2, Mitchell Bros.’ 
on Queen Mildred ; 3, Kerr & Davidson, on Sitty
ton Hose ; 4, Miller, on Princess 3rd ; 5 Gard- 
house on Blossom’s Lady. Heifer, two . 
old : 1, Emmert, on Thelma 2nd ; > 2, Watt, on 
Jealousy 4th ; 3, Emmert, on Duchess of Gloster- 
4, Emmert, on Emma of Oak Bluff ; 5, Mitchell 
Bros., n Crystabel ; 6. Kerr & Davidson, on 
Cnmso Maud. Senior yearling heifer : , 1
Emmert, on Duchess of Oak Bluff 2nd ; 2, Gard- 
house, on Cecilia Gem; 3. Mitchell Bros., on 
Maxwalton Beauty 2nd ; 4, Mitchell Bros, on 
Scottish Bell 26th ; 5, Matthew Wilson, on Miss 
Quality ; 6, Stewart, on Merry Mildred. Junior 
yearling heifer : 1, Emmert, on Sittyton Lady 
3rd ; 2, Emmert, on Sittyton Rosebud ; 3 Watt 
on Heather Belle ; 4, Auld. on

H rzi i1' x3 ^yie’ 4 Gier- 5 Mltche11 Bros. Cradled 
J2 iU,nmert. 3 Mitchell, 4 Gardhouse

5 Kerr & Davidson. Junior Herd, bull, under 2 
years old; 2 heifers 1 year old and under 2- 2 
he'fers, under 1 year; 1 Emmert, 2 Watt, 3 Mit-,

4 Ky.Ie-„ 5 Gardhouse. Steer sired by 
Shot thorn bull 2 years old and under 3, 1 
Leask, 2 3 & 4 Brown & Sons. 1 year old and 
under 2-1 Russell, 2 Leask & Sons 3 Pritchard, 4_Brown « & Sons, 5 Russell. St^r under

year 1 Kyle Bros., 2 Brown'& Sons, 3 Leask
6 Sons, 4 Wilmott & Son.

Breeders’ Herd—1 bull, under 2 years old • 2 
heifers, 1 year old and under 2 ; 2 heifers, under 
1 year old ; all bred by exhibitor. 1 Watt 2 
Kyle Bros, 3 Kerr & Davidson, 4 Gardhouse.

grade and fat cattle.
A few really choice grade , cattle were out the 

winners in each class being exceptionally smooth, 
uven-fleshed heifers, straight on top and under
neath, and a credit to their feeders.

The fat-cattle branch of the exhibit has, in 
former years, been light in numbers and poor in 

but such cannot be said of this year’s 
exhibit, which had out some of the extra choice 
kind.

years

— —_ - Nonpareil 46th ;
5, Kerr & Davidson, on Sittyton Girl ; 6, Kyle 
Bros., on Rosebud 18th. Senior heifer calf • 1 
Emmert, on Duchess of Oak Bluff 3rd ; 2, Watt,’ 

Silver Queeni ; 3, Auld, on Lancaster’s
Princess ; 4, Kyle Bros., on Pine Grove Flossie 
fhut; 5, Kyle Bros., on Golden Drop 19th • 6
Auld, on Mabel Mysie '; 7, Emmert, on Lady 
Madge 5thi ; 8, Stewart, on May Queen. Junior 
heifer calf : 1, Emmert, on Ury’s Queen • 2 Auld 
on Orange Flower; 3, Kerr & Davidson, on Sitty-

Emmert went sec-

Emmert had out two graded herds, and 
first and second.

won
His females are a remarkably 

fine lot, but bulls were not particularly strong 
in any herd, the third-prize herd having about 
as good a leader as any of them.

Emmert was first and Watt second in 
ceptionally strong line up of junior herds.

A feature of the Shorthorn exhibit was found 
in the steer classes, which were far stronger than 
ever before at this exhibition. Leask’s great 
roan, which was champion of the fat classes, led 
the two-year-olds with a very.smooth, deep-fleshed 
roan ; second for Brown, while Leask owned but 
one of the cattle in the class, he had the honor 
of being the fitter of the first four animals. Brown 
having bought three of them from him.

T. A. Russell had a good one in the yearling 
class, a very smooth roan in high flesh. Leask 
was second on a smooth white of very high 
quality.

Kyle Bros’, red calf was good enough to win 
the class, as he also did in the fat classes. It 
was a great show of steers.

The breeders’ herd jfrize was landed by Watt, 
with Kyle Bros, close up.

Exhibitors.—Mitchell Bros., Burlington, Ont. ;
Kerr & Davidson, Balsam, Ont. ; H. L. Emmert,
Oak Bluff, Man. ; J. A. Watt, Elora, Ont. ; Geo.
Gier, Waldemar, Ont. ; A. F. & G. Auld, Eden 
Mills, Ont. ; Geo. Amos &. Sons, Moffat, Ont. ;
Rob’t. Miller, Stouffvllle. Ont. ; Jas. Leask &
Sons, Greenbank, Ont. ; Frank W. Smith, Scot
land, Ont. ; John Gardhouse & Sons, Highfield,
Ont. ; Peter Stewart, Everton*. (Ant. ; Kyle Bros..
Drumbo, Ont. ; Tveslie & Pearson, Acton West,
Qnt. ; Matthew Wilson, Fergus, Ont.

Awards.—Bull, three years old and over1 : 1,
Smith, on Missie Marquis ; 2, Emmert, on
Browndale Sultan ; 3, Mitchell Bros., on Raphael;
4. Kerr & D^vMson, on Gay Monarch ; 5, \Leask 
& Sons, op'Orange Ember. Bull, two years old 
and over : 1, Ehnmert, on Missie’s Prince ; 2, ton Princess ; 4, Kyle Bros., on-Broadhooks 25th;
Mitchell Bros., on Right Sort1; 3, Watt, on Gain- Emmert, 3 Kyle, 4 Gier, 5 Mitchell Bros. Graded 
ford Victory ; 4, Kyle Bros., on Nonpareil 5, Mitchell Bros., on Scotch Beauty 2nd ; 6,
Ramsden1 ; 5, Stewart, on Brawith Rardn. Senior Watt, on Golden Glow ; 7, Mitchell Bros., on
yearling bull : 1, Amos, on Meadow Signet) ; 2, Roan Rosemary. Senior and grand champion
Leslie & Pearen, on Count Omega. Junior year- bull, Smith, on Missie Marquis. Junior cham- 
Mng bull : 1, Miller, on Longfellow ; 2, Emmert, pion bull, Gier, 'on Matchless Hero, 
on Royalist ; 3, Mitchell Bros., on Nero of (Tuny; grand champion female, Emmert, on Fair Start.
4, Mitchell Bros., on Bandsman’s Victory. Senior Junior champion female, Emmert, on Sittyton
bull calf : 1, Gier, on Matchless Hero ; 2, Kyle l ady. Cow or heifer in milk : 1, Gardhouse &
Bros., on Broadhooks Star ; 3, T,eask & Son, on Sons, on Cecilia Rose ; 2, Auld,
Flower King ; 4, Kyle Bros., on Golden Goods ; Gipsy ; 3, Russell, on Maxwalton Clara ; 4, Kerr
5, Mitchell Bros., on Bandsman’s Commander ; 6, & Davidson.
Emmert, on Margrave Gloster; 7, Watt, on King of 
Diamonds' ; 8, Wilson,
J unior bull calf :
ton Favorite ; 2, Watt, on Gainford Perfection ;
3, Gier, on Brave Royal ; 1, Watt, on Excelsior;

an ex-
F our two-year-old steers, ,, were led by a roan

from the stables of James Leask, Greenbank. 
1 here are only a few steers like this one, smooth 

to a turn, deep and 
fleshed, and not yet 
overdone.

even-
fi&S

:

V.. vi . He was win- 
of the championship. 

F- C. Wilmott & Son, 
Milton, had a 
red in second, also a 
good steer, and third 
and fourth places 
taken by high quality in
dividuals.

ner

smooth
f

were

. Tn yearlings T. A. 
Russell 1 e d 
strong, smooth, 
balanced youngster, 
Leask getting second on 
a stebf not quite so 
even throughout.

The calf class 
of the strongest, Kyle 
brothers having an out
standing winner in a 
very compact, 
calf not overdone, but 
in good fit.

with a 
well-r

is v '

was one

m smooth

m
Export steers made 

by far the best 
seen 
years,
were a smooth, 
fleshed, 
pair.

Leask & Sons 
Evertoh ; John Bro

Drumbo ; PritchdXd 
Wilmott & Son, Milton ; TV\ 

and Hall & Robinson, \

showing 
at T o' r o n t o inWoodlawn Queen.

Grand champion Ho-lstein female at Canadian National Exhibition,
Exhibited by A. E. Hulet.

and the winners
1913. First even- 

nicely - finished
in the dry class.

Exhibit ors.—J us.
Ont. ; Peter Stewart 
Sons, Galt ; Kyle Bros 
Bros., Fergus ; F. C.

Russell,
Washington.
1 1ohanrdn~"Fem,ale0 tWO years old and under 3 ; 
1, John Brown A Sons'; 2 and 3, Jas. Leask &
r2T!v , Tale’ •vrarlinS : !. Kyle Bros. ; 2. Jas. 
Leask & Sons ; 3. Peter Stewart.
1, «Jas. Leask & Sons.

Greenbank,i &

.
A. Downsview,

Senior and

Heifer calf :on Meadow
E:

fat cattle.Best three animals get of one sire—1 Emmert, 
on Monkland I,addle. - Kyle Bros.. 3 Watt. 4 Gardhotise. 5 Auld. Best 

1, Kerr & Davidson, on Sitty two animals' progeny of one cow—1 Etmmert, 2
Gardhouse. 3 Watt, 4 Kerr & Davidson, 5 Auld. 
Best four calves bred by exhibitors—1 Watt, 2"

Steer. two years
Li ask N Sons ; 2. Willmotjl & Sons ; 3, Pritchard 
B OS. ; 4. Browu & Sons. Steer, yearling ; 1,
' _td ' ", *„eas< & Sons : 3. Pritchard Bros. ; 
4, Brown & Sons. Steer, calf

’ ■ .

1, Kyle Bros. ;
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2, Brown & Sons' ; 3, Leaslç &, Sons ; 4, J ohn 
Barr. Two expqrt steers under three years old : 
1, Brown &. Sons ; 2, Russell i 3, Hall & Robson ; 
4, Brown & Sons. Champion fat steer, Leask 
A Sons. t

aberdeen-angus.
After a very hard battle fought in 1912, the 

Angus breed did not make such a strong showing 
this year, .7as. Bowman, of Guelph, being the 
on y exhibitor. His herd, however, is second to

^IL^REFORDS *■ none in the country, and fresh from a long sea-
Spme ofJ.&e best Herefords in the country divided ThTnri^s ^Stern c+ir^it- where they 

were out this. year. Next to the Shorthorns! of JDMcGregoT’RrMG1?T^ Wd 

W were the strongest numercialiy of the- beef much admired by \’the crowd, and Judgé A.T 
breeds. ^ , ,, Binnie> of Alta, IovVa; Certain it whs that the

Four aged bulls came out, including last Cattle were worthy /of competition. Prizes were
year’s champion and a winner at the Western awarded as follows : First and second in aged
Shows thi^season—Ringleader. This cheat show buIls‘ on Elm Park Wizard and Beauty's Prince ;
bull hatf uls colors lowered by Bonnie Brae 21st. first in two-year-olds, on Young Percy V first on
This latter bull tigs come on-well since last jhear, Senior yearlings, on Beauty’s Trwip •’ first in
and has rounded out into a smooth, even-fleshed junior yearlings, on Elm Park Mailbag 3rd ; first 
bull oP great, size. .fudge R. J. Mackie, of and second in junior calves, on Elm Park Kaffir
Oshawa. said that' it was a “toss-up” between 2nd and Elm Park Wizard 3rd ■ first and second
them, but the thicker bull wop. Ringleader is a ln aged cows, on Elm Park osebud and Elm 
great oid show bull., ’

■ a lOnly, one senior- yearling*.*1'very good type of 
white-face, came out." ”

certainly becoming 
cheese were judged by W. Gray, Jas. Bristow and 
H. W. Morton ; the butter by J. B. Leclair, of 
St. Hyacinthe Dairy School, Que., I. W. Stein- 
hotf and L. A. Zufelt. Each judge scored separ
ately and wo are informed that their figures 
agreed closely in nearly all sections.

national in its scope. 7 he

BUTTER. n
'Creamery, solid, salted : 1, M. L. Campbell, 

Red Deer, Alta., score 97 ; 2. John Anderson, 
Renfrew, Ont., 46J : 3, P. Palleson,- Calgary,
Alta., 96i ; 4> \V. H. Stewart, Frontier, Que., 
96; 5, Lea Marshall, 95.50.

Creamery,1 solid, unsaltetik 1, J. Almont," Stil-' 
verdale, Ont.; 97.56 ; 2j'T. W. Dunn 
Cowansville, j Quebec.- 97> 3, St.
Creamery,' Stv- Valentine, Que.,’96,50 ; 4; Walkew- 
ton Creamery. ' dW’alkerton, O.t,, 95; 5, H. W.
Patrick, St. ThOnias, Ont., 94.50.

3
& Soi* 

Valentine

"•••V : • f Creamery, pound- 
prints : 1, W. H. Jack- 
son, Markerville, Alta.,
97 ; 2, W. H. Stewart, 
96.50 ; 3, M. L. Camp
bell, 95' ; 3. T. W. Dunn 
&. Son, 94.50 ; 5, St.

.V V a 1 e ptinp. Creamery, 
Qyp.,94.

Creamery, 10-11». 
boxes : 1, W. H. 
Stewart, 96.60';■ 2,
John Anderson,,95.50 ; 
8. St. V a tontine 
Creamery, ",*951*; 4,- T. 
W. Dunn & 'Son; 94.50; 
5. J. A. l.ogie, Paisley, 
Ont., 93.60,<--.

Farm Dairy : 1, J. 
W. Robertson, Vankleek 
Hill, Ont., 94.50 ; 2,
Mrs. Alfred Wallace, 
North Gower, Ont.,
98 ; 8, "Miss. L. B. 
Gregory, Ilderton, 
Ont., 92.50 ; 4, J. T. 
Rowand,
Ont., 92* ;
Pugh, Milverton; Ont., 
91.

mTwo junioF yearling^'were rioFa strong class. 
Bonnie Brae 52nd, a big,. grow;Eliy, strong%ull. 

"Won bver the smaller Brae Ingleside, 2nd. T "
.. . Five senior calves made a good class, Bonnie 

Brae ,62nd Winning. Many would have reversed 
second and. third places, the thirdrprize calf, being 
a lower- set. smoother individual - than the bigger •' 
.Second prize winner.

Five junior calves were headed’by a growthÿ, 
smooth, thrifty youngster, Jimmie' No. Lord ^ 
Fairfax’, almost as good a calf, goihgr-«Cond^ 
There as little to ' choope^Çwéâi .‘ttteùrf

Clifford's Miss Brae 20t»v was an easy * winner1 • 
of the aged cow class, 
deep-fleshed and massive.

1 .'V -AflJr
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■ SWdLaShe is smooth to a turn,

Rubella Ingleside, a very smooth heifer, won 
the two-year-old ;vlass of f<4ur.

T’our was the number out in junior yearlings, 
and they were four good ones. Clifford got first 
and second on a pair of low-set, deep, even-fleshed 
youngsters.

i

■*>

Senior calves were four strong, Clifford again 
scoring on a pair of high-quality calves.

Clifford got nearly all the firsts in herd,prizes, 
and his aged cow was grand champion female.
The first-prize aged bull was grand champion bull. Park Beauty 3rd , first, second and third in two- 

Exhibitors.—L O. Clifford, Oshawa, Ont.; Mrs 
W , H. Hunter & Sons, The Maples ;
Smith, Hamilton, Ont.

Awards.—Bull, 3 years old and over : 1,
Smith, on Bonnie Brae 21st ; 2, Clifford, on Re
finer ; 3, Clifford, on Bonnie Brae 31st ; 4, Mrs.
Hunter & Son, on General Togo 
ling bull :

Walker ton, 
5. S. H.A First-prize Holstein Heifer at Toronto.

Owned by A. E. Hulet, Norwich, Ont.

,, 20-pound Box Farm Dairy—1, S. H. Pugh,
year-olds, on Elm Park Pride 12th, Elm Park 94.50; 2, J. W. Robertson, 94: 8, Mias L.B. 

H. Budley Beauty 6th, and Elm Park Witch, 2nd ; first and Gregory, Ilderton, Ont., 98.60; 4, J. A. Dickson, 
second on junior yearlings ; first and second in 
senior calves ; first in junior calves and' all herd 
prizes. The cattle arÿVill of the low-set, smooth - 
even-fleshed kind, and a credit to their breeder 
and owner. »

Annan, Ont;, 98; 6, Mrs. Alfred Wallace, 92.
Farm Dairy—1-pound print, 1, Miss R. Patton, 

Richmond Hill. Ont., 96; 2, J. W. Robertson, 
94.50; 1, D. Alt, Kirkfield, 94; 4, Mrs. Wm.
Armstrong, Brussels, Ont., 91.50; 5, Mrs. A. 
Wallace, 91.

Challenge Butter Trophy was won by John 
Almonte, .-Si I verdale, with a score 97.50 .Highest 
average score, 1, St Valentine Creamery, 96; 2, 
W. H. Stewart, 94.75; 8, John Almont, 98.50.

fjSenior year- 
1. Clifford, on Bonnie Brae 49th. 

Junior yearling bull : 1, .Clifford, on Bonnie Brae 
o^nrt ; 2, Sn.ith, on Brae Ingleside 2nd. 
bull calf ■

GA I,LOW AYS.

As usual, only one herd of this breed was 
1, 2 and 3, Clifford, on Bonnie Brae shown, and the animals composing it were not in 

62nd, Bonnie Brae 61st

Senior

and Bonnie Brae 63rd ; hi!?h condition. Col. D. MtCrae, of Guelph, 
1, Mrs. Hunter & Son, on Romeo Laddie. Junior Cnt., won all the prizes taken in the classes in 
9 nvelf’ >MrS‘ Hunter & Son. on Jimmie No. 2;

Clifford, on Lord Fairfax ; 3, Mrs. Hunter & years-old, senior yearling, junior yearling, senior
Son, on I’m the Guy ; 4, Smith, on Rosemark and1 junior calf in each class of which he had one
Ingleside 38th. Cow, 3 years old and over : 1 entry. In aged cows and two-year-old heifers he
7n! Afford, on Miss Brae 26th, and Princess had two entries each, one entry in senior and 

; 3, Mrs. Hunter & Son, on Miss Winnie ; 4, junior yearling classes, and senior heifer calf, and 
mith, or. Roseleaf 8th. two entries in junior calves. He also took the
Heifer, 2 year old : 1, Smith, on Rubella herd Prizes-

ingleside : 2 and 3, Mrs. Hunter & Son, on
ioor.SS L îotoria—10299, and Princess Victoria 

: 4, Clifford, on Miss Brae 34th. Senior 
yearling heifer ; 1, Clifford, on Miss Brae 45th ;

' bmith> on Rubella Ingleside 33rd ; 3, Mrs.
un 1er & Son, on Brenda 11th.: Junior yearling 

neifer : 1, 2 and 3, Clifford, on Fleta Fair Fan, 
rincess 51st and Lady Blanche 10th ; 4, Mrs. 

on Dimples.
Clifford,

Queen 5th ; 3
& Son, on Jewelet 3rd 

Junior heifer calf :
52nd ; 2,

Three animals,- get of one 
3 and 4, Mrs. Hunter 

progeny of one cow : 1
4, Mrs. Hunter & Son. 

owned and bred by exhibitor : 1
& Son ; 2, yt^tjjTord. Graded herd :

' liflord ; 2, Smith ; 4, Mrs. Hunter &
Hu Junior herd : 1 and 2, Clifford ; 3, Mrs. department for butter and cheese.
on nRer & Sons. Senior champion bull : Smith, cases the final scores left two, three, or even 
Cl'fT nn‘e Brae 21st- ' Junior champion bull ; four successive entries of cheese with the same 
Smithm’ on Bonnie Brae 49th. Grand champion figures down to a decimal point. The usaal plan 
fern , ,on Bonnie Brae 21st. Senior champion in such a case is to base the preference on flavor, 
cham*1 Clifford, on Miss Brae 26th. Junior but sometim e there ■ were no odds and two or 
CrL V °L ft‘ma,e : Clifford, on Miss Brae 45th. three prizes would have to be averaged. The judges 
26th' Chamf)i?n female : Clifford, on Miss Brae said the quality of both butter and cbeese was 
n L' Best .‘Canadian-bred senior bull : 1, Smith superior to anything they had ever scored in To- 
on Uonnie Brae 21st ; 2, Mrs. Hunter $ Son. on 
rj,,.)1,""’ Lfo-. 2- Best Canadian-bred senior fe-
nn,r , Sn|Hh, on Rubella Ingleside. 
aadian -bred junior female : Clifford, 
rr,; , Breeders’ herd : 1, Clifford ;
™er & Son- Steer,
ford : 2. Barr.

CHEESE
June, colored, 1, Geo. Empey, Newry. Ont., 

96.49; 2, P. J. Donnelly, Scoteville, 
96.33; 3, Donald Menzie, Listowel, 96.16 4,
T*anry Young, Molesworth, 95.99; 5, B. F. Howes, 
Atwood, Ont., 95.66; 6, Geo. Woodcock, West 
Mountain, 95.49; 7, R. E. Hastings, Atwood, 
94.99; 8, J. E. Brown, Ethel, Ont., 98,99,

July, colored, 1, R.
----------------------------------- —I E. Hastings, 96.49 ; 2,

Geo. Empey, 96.82 ; 8,
B. F. Howes, Atwood, 
96.16 ; 4, C. j. Don
nelly, Scotsville, 96.15 ; 
5. T. O. Flynn,- Tavi
st o c k , 96 ; 6, J. D. 
Ont., 95.651 ; Henry 
Young, Molesworth, 96.- 
48 ; 8, W. Morse, Trow
bridge, 95.21.

which he had entries, viz., aged bulls, bull 2-
■ftl

score.

Hunter & Son, 
1 and 2, Senior heifer calf : 

on Miss Brae 50th 
and 4, Mrs.

and
1, Clifford, 

Mrs. Hunter &

and May
Hunter 
Nancy 
°n Miss

Carol. June, white, 1, B. F. 
A-nder son, Smithfield, 
Howes, (silver cup) 
sedre, 97.48 ; 2, Geo.
Empey, 96.66 { *-> 8, W. 
Morse, 90.49 ; 4, R. E.

,,, „ . . Hastings, Atwood, 46.-Lilose Scores in Cheese and Butter. 99 ; 5 and 6* Bonaid Menzie, Listowei, and c. j.
Donnelly, Scotsville, scores 95.99 ; 7, T. O.
Flynn, 95.66, preference for flavor) ; 8, Geo. 
Woodcock, West Mountain, 95.66.

July, white, 1, H. J. Meed, Tavistock, 96.88 ; 
2, N. H. Purdy, Belleville, 95.99, (flavor; ; 8, 
Geo. Empey, 95.99 ; 4, Wm. Morse, 95.66,
(flavor) ; 5, J. K. Brown, Ethel, 95.66, (flavor ; 
6, Edward Carter, Corbyville, Ont., 95.66 ; 7, 
Donald Menzie, 95.65 ; 8, B. F. Howes, Atwood, 
95.50.

A remarkable fact was the winning of ®red’ Geo’ Woodcock, West
the trophy with a June cheese. . Mountain. 96B2 ; 2, Wm Morse 95.81. (flavor);

For some years Quebec exhibitors have been (flavor*) • 4 Ut^,jeLt8°"‘ Stratford, Ont; 95.82, 
very successful with butter at Toronto This tr ’ 4 11 E' Bastings, and B. F.

,r„„, .h. fct. TW butter dépurant „ «5%. . , 0. 8.

Brae .__
kon. an Sweetheart, 
sire : *H1 and 2, Clifford ; 

Two animals, 
~ and 3, Clifford : 
four calves,
ATrs. Hunter 
1 and .3.
Son.

& Son.
The Holstein Cow Class at Toronto.Best

F.xceedingly close competition prevailed in the
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EF3^ srti^STïïisr but *- - * - -

rrdÉ W99- ^pr l^erXp^^xu,^r,= r?v
Niinjr -?ttatin?> 9^-83- _ exhibit was that made by the fruit men. Yards, London ; John A. Nash London £0?*

E Donnblly 96 16- 3°^" A^B^riUr6w°rLfat 0ver ®bcty boxes ot apples competed. The S)s™an * S®™» Brantford'; Morton & Son olf*
E. Donnelly, 96.16, 3. C. A. Barber, Woodstock, chief winners being W.tE. Weese, harrying Place; ^J- La Tour, Brighton, and Fred

, .. B. Gutthrey, Dixie; J. Furminger, St. Catharines,; I'oronto. In Buff Orpingtons J. R, JoL»ann'
1 lionn*’lv-ft*061 *• »' n Ba£ber- 96.83 ; a, C. Q. Peart, Freeman; J. Davis, Thorold ; Roy Hilton ; S. A. Coakwell, Toronto ; Hugh A Rose’ 
J-g£ra WMwon hv Woodcock. 95.99. Williamson, Carrying Place ; J. Stewart, Homer ; SirvH- *■«**, Toronto ; J. W.

auver cup was won by B. F. Howes. and L. Prest. Stamford. Cahnsville. In White Wyandottes, W Nerrt^’
BUTTER-MAKING CONTEST. Boxed Pears were an attractive lot, twenty- Overton ; A‘ M'

Close and high scores and a large number of ,our entries being on the table. T. Bunting, St. poultrv v»rri« "t : ■ ,NaPan®® 1 Wood view
gentries combined to make the annual butter-mak- Catharines ; A. M. Austin. Port Dalhousie ; R. White^Ro^ ®illespit Broao Toreeto.
^ contest particularly Interesting. Cameron. St. Catharines; W. J. Furminger; St. A Ande^’ Min»ton : Fred

Awards.—Amateur class : 1, Miss L. B. Greg- Catharines ; W. D. Woodruff. St. Catharines ; L. M" Dumiifl \,F" ®uhï“«e. London ; B. 
t$r. Ilderton, 97.41 ; 3. Miss Alice Barbed, Prest. Stamford ; F. Stewart. Stamford ; L. 5aS n ^' W" ?. Beemer.
Guelph 95.91'; 3. Miss M. Bryden, Puslinch, Gray. St. Catharines; David White, Bendale, Bri^nnten'- r ^nï“ît?n : J- Fester,
96.66 ; 4 Mrs. Walter Hall. Parkhill. 95.97; 5 were the chief winners.* Syand^L j
Mrs. Wesley Dove. PottageVille. 91.18. Free for Peaches *> baskets had a delicious appearance. Brighton- ’Lee" » I^<on = nL» Tour,
all: !, Miss L. B. .Gregory, 97.97 ; 2. Miss Ruth Niagara-district growers getting most of the Partridge' wN^diMtos Brant<»*t.
Patton, Richmond Hill, 97.60 ; 3, Ml— Mary money. T Wyandottes. Woodview Poultry Yards,
J^rne. Baltimore, 97.82; 4. Miss Laura Jayne, ‘ v,„ . . n S ". i£®8&0rnB ,slJ«le comb). Orr &
Baltimore, 97.10 ; 5. Miss Walter Hill, 96.10. Machinery ROW. dL^nN^rhL'^ MVr^î°Vea Loeust HUI; Hen-
■jkee"# »!“•,’ ^’STu, —— jgg?' J^*!dln’,, ,b" «•-“*■** •«•««* «• Æ™ é«sstæst ss.'rj

mood Hill, ÿé.88 ; 8, Miw Maw Jayn,, Baitl- ^cult”rl"t® lti that rae,k' br tbe various man»- hon,., Switzer Mitchell Hull laghorns, Billings, 
more, 06.80 ; 4, Miss E. Page, Toronto 92 51 • ,aCtur0re °* ,ann machinery land farm implements. Woodstock;, Dalton, Toronto. Single Comb White 
6. Mins B. Page. Toronto, 89.68. ’ * Not ,or many years has there been such a num- «‘<ïzho58' , Pear80’n’ Cooksville ; Thoe. i Green-

eaMÛ « . , p ... _ ber of firms with exhibits on the grounds, and Poult^^s^To,^1^ t^.tC^ellNWoodlaw”
a - pt**1£Sibi2!:, “• '"«•.*•»*• «'“ The 5K? ’SSSuSTSl;

s fW ShlMte wÏÏri^b^u^ôf^iTTnt popu,anty oi the «aaoline engine was eieen at a ' Comb White Leghorns, Taber, Scarboro ; Thorne,

those actively engaged In agriculture rtnJTV^rJ* 6lance- tent after tent containing different makes T'?n3.on • H??ve~ Locust Hill. Black Minorcas,
-on.”5 ”K,*3Sfd 01 ”**'»' a™ 8U hinds o, =.-.=,,1, gS” tXt Jv c-
Mbit made by T. R. Arkell. of the Dominion machinery were demonstrated. Cream separators don * AnconJ John alde,A
waT^tte^n^d^toou h18 tbth> ftA,K)s1 ®xhlblt and the mechanical milkers in actual operation usians. Thompson, Brantford •* Jas° TUt Deoo 
ZZJ"25?^^ drew crowds daily. Petrol and coal-oil engines Swit.r St.V^. Blhck’ Orpingtons, r"^ 
Amodel Nheen bam Ji wer® examined by thousands of people. Potato Fonth.ll ; W. C. Elliott. St. Catharines. Rhode
partitions was a feature wdmirad «nd «♦«‘SîJi Y** machmery of all kinds, along with plows, har- Island Reds (single comb). Boomer, Toronto ; C.
Fd-rïd.

tipping outfit was another feature. Full fleeces d to h conditions,
el wool from all the breeds ot sheep were shown, 
and a fine exhibit of wool from the Western 
Provinces made.

H

s6f?

1
It:

e.-S-
I

I

and Vegetables.
The vegetable section of the field-crop exhibit 

up to the high standard set at fermer 
shows, and the classes were well filled with vege
tables of high average quality. J. B. Luad, 
Vineland, made the awards, which follow :

Celery : 1, Jno. Harris & Son, Belleville ; 2. 
W. R. Trott, London ; 3. Chas. Dabbs, Meunt 

a Dennis : 4- G- w- Bycroft. London ; 6, P. A. Bell, 
Humber Bay ; 6, J. J. Davis, London ; 7, Jno. 
Tizzard,

was

Poultry.
The difference in staple of lbe Exhibition management were rather un- 

oombing and clothing wools, Mohair and Turkish fortunate this year in having their fine poultry

sSh-"”1 îrsuïïs, di"sr «ks the
sr.^2; rrÆï »<■ ^ ». l, 7^^:
feature. Scoured wool, thread waste and shoddy new temPorary building wvas completed, which 
were demonstrated, and the different qualities of housed the exhibits very comfortably 
wool, as taken from the various parts of the been the 
fleece, shown. Ehlarged photogrlaphs of a repre
sentative of each breed decorated the wall, all 
going to make up one of the best educative ex
hibits of the show.

The Ontlirio Agricultural College had a bigger 
exhibit than ever before. Many were the people 
who stopped to look at the 282 eggs, the pro
duct of the best bred-to-lay barred Plymouth 
Rock hen lat the College, as compared with the 
pile of 150 representing the average annual egg 
production of these betas as against 100 eggs, the indicating 
average annual production of eggs for the hens 
of Ontario. Houses of different types were il
lustrated, and egg preservatives shown.

The Field Husbandry Department had its usual 
high-class exhibit, showing the approved varieties 
of grains and grasses, comparative yields, etc.
Drainage and its advantages were the center of 
the Physics exhibit. Economic plant diseases 
and Insects and their destructive work comprised 
the Botanical and Entomological Departments.
Milk and its sources of contamination were shown 
in the Bacteriological section, and bees and honey 
were on exhibition for those interested in the 
Apiary..

One of the most appreciated exhibits was that 
made by the Provincial Secretary’s Department 
■bowing field products of the 8vrms worked 1 in 
conjunction with the various hospitals for the Geese made a good showing, over 100 being in 
insane in Ontario. ’It was a revelation to most the c<>oP8- 
people to see the handiwork of the inmates, and, 
from their work and its results and from excel
lent photographs and a fitted room showing beds 
and cots, the new method of treating the weak 
minded was clearly depicted.

A small exhibit of cereals and fodder from the 
government demonstration farm

^ ^ . Humber Bay.

=--EHE€sEt= fclsHSSSI
of the sections, but on the whole a faif exhibit h Chaa’ Aymer- Humber Bay ; 2, F. F. Reeves, 
was made. All the poultry seemed to be a Vumber Ba7 - ,3< G- H. Poad. London,.R. Ne. 8;

ST-Swfta T» °,d Tk " v-‘JRmg early, and a bird in the moult never shows soil ; 7, J. A. .Farquharson. Ottawa, 
to the best advantage, 
stock were noticed

Tomatoes' : 1, J. A.

Amongst the young
a number of immature birds, 

that they had been
The Million Passed.

As we go to press we learn that the tetal 
attendance at the great Falir exceeded the million

breeders had greatid^ulty'Vgelting “id™SûdTngT. '^nteiTdil-

their eggs to hatch, the cause of which they were ferent days of the exhibition did the attendance 
unable to ascertain. The different breeds and i™N™bOVe the 100>000 mark, viz., Wednesday

pect to each other as upon former occasions. luncheon it was intimated that a building should 
ivarred Rocks, White Wyandottes and Single he completed by next year to house the agticul- 
Comb White Leghorns were the strongest num- tural exhibits, and that next, year the new eastern 
erically, and possibly also in quality entrance is to be a reality. We also hope that

Ducks were in the coops to the mLber of 135, WlU n0t f°rg6t ^ live^,tock

but many of them were rather ragged in appear
ance, although some very fine specimens were 'in
cluded in the lot.

late hatched. 
Upon inquiring of some of the well-known poultry 
men the reason for this, 
the season■ "

A Country Home.
Wiere grapevines twine about the trees,

And there form leafy bowers dear,
Where garden-plots and flowers and bees 

Scatter their fragrance far and near ;
Where fruit trees bend their weary backs 

With golden, green, and ruddy loads,
The drying breeze its dust exacts 

From endless, lonely, chalky roads.
Where ha-ab the calves beside the fence.

And timid, graceful sheep repose,
Where grunting swine assail the sense,

And night-worked felines calmly doze ;
Where runs the lane, rail-fenced and straight. 

With crooked cow-paths to the wood, 
the corn-stooks piled in Autumn late 

O er else shorn fields as guards are stood. 
Where low and red the setting sun 

Leaves evening chillness in the breast.
Where merry times

,„v.Turkey8 were weak- leas than 40 birds of both 
White and Bronze varieties completing.

'I he Canadian National.. comes at a season of
the year when it is very difficult to have stock 
m the best possible condition. As is usual 
pigeons and pet stock and the different varieties 
of bantams wereat Monteith 

■bowed the possibilities of the clay belts 450 
miles north of Toronto, as did also a pyramid of 
roots and vegetables from the Timiiskaming dis
trict. 340 miles north of the Queen city.

. .. It may be in
teresting to readers to know just how the breeds 
comm red as to numbers at the show. While this 
may not be a fair criterion of the popularity of 
each, it has at least some value in this respect.

I rom actual count oh the birds in the pens, we 
make the following statement, showing how the 
utility classes sized up with one another.—Barred 
Hocks 78, Buff Orpingtons 34. White Wyandottes 
H5, Columbian Wyandottes 20. Partridge Wyan- 
dottes 31, Brown Leghorns (single comb) 64 
(Hack leghorns 18, Buff Leghorns 39, Single 
Comb White leghorns 80, Rose Comb White Leg
horns 18, Black Minorcas (single comb) 54, An- 
conas 12, Andalusians 26, Black Orpingtons 15, 
Rhode Island Beds (single comb) 68, Rhode 
Island Reds (rose comb) 14. Hamburgs 26, White 
Cochins 12, Bull Cochins 8. Spanish 12. There

very numerous.
'

Fruit.
Prof. J. W. Crow, of the Ontario Agricultural 

College, judged the fruit, and expressed 
■pinion tttat never before has the quality of 
apples, peaches, pears and pfums at the Canadian 
National, excelled that of this year's exhibits. 
The color of the fruit was particularly high, in- 
floating superb quality. Some codling moth 
was noticed in the.apples, bet the quality on the 
whole was surprisingly good, and was taken by 
many to indicate that the apples In Ontario 
going to be rather better quality than

the
-

are soon begun,
And dance and cheer for welcome guest,------
Leave me a little while to go 

Back to the 
Back to the

scenes of early days, 
scenes of early days. 

The home where boyhood I did know 
And lifeare 

was at ran swift in happy lays.
Exchange.w
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Rose comb 
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Comb White 
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ville.
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into ; J. c. 
Faulde, Lon- 
lon. Aadal- 
Tllt, Boon ; 
ftons. Rose 
nes. Rhode 
roronte1 ; C. 
ft, Toronto, 
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Western Fair Arisen frong&w * " • “ itsr Ashes. 11
Elarly on Friday morning, August 29th, just 

a week before the popular Western Fair, at
tendon, was to open its gates, fire destroyed___
Transportation, Manufacturers’ and Cement Build
ing». together with a large part 
barns, entailing a loss 
Insurance.

°*/ again, could he moved to a new Hospital for the Insane. Mr. Talbot says it is 
fr? 11 one 8hould be later secured. The cost of of excellent quality, but the largest specimen he 
-os W£[k haa 1)6611 rougWy estimated at himself ever grew was 38* inches long.

WSpn PSEiSIlaction. irted at one p m. on Friday and finished ing samples of O. A. C. No 21 barley from “Weld-
«. —a. am ,„hr^,r

Of course President Itoid and Meager M ^ y0?r- Tal“ 1s Particu- prizes for the beet exhibits repressing tad
Hunt co-operated effectivehr with th« true of the miPSe exhibits and the speed farms* the nAme of exhibitor, farm, townsh
Hydro-Electric Service strung wires Fridl^T *r?trlea' wMch latter were double those of 1912. county to i be prominently displayed. ~
noon, and by night “hundral I^TfiE^ ^ ^ °f 1)661 herd8 of cattle and flocks of Gallery is well filled, also tBefcnin

at work, the number being afterwards 8d?P«f!tn? fo/7lrard ^"om Toronto, with others to while the midway flourishes as of yon. Jas fast as possible. Six nrcmri^t L^ T contest- An extra 80 feet on form of amusement or edification may b* 1
took hold and put all their men at the. ,length °f.th6 Poultry building was needed for secured. Before ode tent ejt à man and ». w
two hundred and fifty were on the lob ’ Work HaH^is^rfTftiJ? wul department. Machinery man. whom the sigh Informs us are capable of
was rushed day and night until Sunday "at 9 ddl* ^ U 61ted’ Kh 801116 entrios located out- forecasting the future and reading character by
m., when it was stopped until Montiav mnmtJ; , means of palmistry and phrenology, if One does
The men entered heartily Into the spirit of the oultt^ out^f7vo^fat,les R“? 0614 roots 1® not hit it right, no doubt the other will. It 
situation, and did their level tat Vo h»™ ÏÎZ . °*, th*ordinary. There were many strikes one as a very sere combination,
buildings ready for the fair R w!l „ Xltw th man8^1e and turnips of immense size, W * Altogether the Western Fair, with It# ntmwr-
of eivic pride Some three or four h^d met.nHtT^ of com denoted lack of oùs high-class entries and He splendid adhleve-
thousand feet of lumber were hauled out^Zd ”1?^prl2le v*fetaMe marrow ment in restoring housing accommodation, should
knocked together into structures which if rovZS J an inch of- being a yard long. It Is a appeal more .Strongly that! ever Wore. fend, at

- ’win—«. S aT ™ î"L0lt£,h*- '■ 10 *°

the There

of the horse 
represented by $32,000 

The London City Council 
Western Fair Association took immediate 
They ffronrised to make good the

and the

■ :m

mm

F'a..» aowau year. .v,^„.
larly true of * the ImPSe exhibits and the speed _________________ ___
entries, which latter were double those of 1912. county to i be prominently
Many of the best herds of cattle and flocks of Gallery Is well filled, also ,
sheep came forward from Toronto, with others to while the midway flourishes S*
add zest to the contest. “ ; _ 77 '7 7 __ 7___ ' "
the length of the poultry building was needed for secured.
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Sherbrooke Exhibition the Best on Record.
heard during ^he past B° fre<lueRtly the honors to the somewhat smaller, neater bull,
of this Feoragttara w W‘th ^ mo8t although, in the opinions of
few vears the t,-„m ‘ J" the last some, Mr. I-ogan s bull s greater size and superior
haa yhÜd 1 To"“shiI» Exhibition character should have placed him ahead.

“ -i-o,t sLas; ““ w,ih “u" K°°d ’-“o.
evidently stole a march on the weather man and rhe famous herd of Neil Sangster, of Oms- 
the way was open for appreciation of their eflorts l01?1’ received the bulk of the prizes.
That the public were ready to appreciate was Riches> Sherbrooke, Que., exhibited a large herd 
manifested in no uncertain way by the record and took 866011(1 honors, 
crowds that swarmed the town and the fair wcre> furnishod by J. Parnell, tLennoxville, Que.; 
grounds. It could not but be gratifying to the J" Harvey, Frelighsburg, Que.; Louis Archam- 
managennent of the fair to feel that they were in ba,,lt- Wlnds°r Mills ; L. H. Parker, Hatley, Que. 
a position to give the people their money’s worth. J J Alexander, St. Louis Sta., Que., and R. 
■Judges, exhibitors, and visitors were agreed that Ilcam^goid, Ste. Damase, Que. Among the smal- 
perhaps never before, not barring even the Do- kr exhiblta a number of really good animals 
miaion Exhibition, was there a better all-round c?mPeted- No doubt they constituted founda- 
exhibit. The old departments showted improve- ti()n stoCi> and Sherbiooke may expect increased 
meat in character, particularly in uniformity and exhibits from this source in the future, 
were filled to maximum capacity. New depart- gangster with Holsteins and Mr. Logan with 
ments were added which proved attractive and Ayrshires were close rivals for the cup given for 
interesting. display in parade, the award finally going to

Sangster.

1won the cup for the largest and most creditable 
exhibit of ■ beef cattle. Sixteen head were in
cluded in the herd, and not e single interior ani
mal among the nimber. Mr. barker's aged trail 
won the sweeiwiakee for the beet Shorthorn bull 
on the ground, and a very bice red two-year-old 
heifer from the herd of Mr. Nicoledfe' took similar 
honors among the females. Perhaps the most 
pleasing feature was the young stock'from the 
different herds. Senior and junior heifer salves, 
with senior and tfunior yearlings, made keen high- 
class competition, and Prof. Barton, of MacDonald 
College, who placed the awards, had to exercise 
some close discrimination.

New features among the Shorthorns were in
troduced. The society offered prizes for milking 
Shorthorns and a few specials were given na well. 
The subject of “dairy Shorthorns’’ is a very live 
one in this district, and it would seem that the 
move to emphasize them at the fair I»' a very 
wise one. Some very fair individuals were 
shown by Messrs. Parker and Cromwell.

•John Campbell, of Woodville, judged the sheep 
and in his opinion the exhibit was one of the 
most uniform and best balanced yet seen at Sher
brooke. A regrettable fact in connection with it 
is that most of the exhibitors with the beet

However, in some 
classes Quebec breeders held their own .falrljr well 
and it might be safely said the exhibit a» a 
whole, and the interest manifested in it 
very suggestive of brighter prospecte for the gol
den I’eece in this province. The cup for the beet 
exhibit of sheep was won by, a high-class flock of 
Shropshiree, exhibited by C. R. Kelsey, Woodville, 
Ont.

. m
■ $8

'■#:

m1
crop exhibit 

at fermer 
d with vege- 
L B. Lund,
How :
elleville ; 2, 
bbs. Mount 
, P. A. Bell, 
>n ; 7, Jno.
: 1, J. A. 
)ft, Loudon;

W. Trick, 
5, J. Cox, 
rd. Ornions:
F. Reeves, 

l,.R. Ne. 8; 
2hris. Dent, 
idall, lager-

J. L.

iThe smaller exhibits

1
Mr.

For the executive was heard the greatest T 
praise on all sides. This was no more than due Jerseys held their own very well, but had it 
for many of those who know will agree that per „ot 1)6611 ,or the excellent business herd of 1 C.
kaps no fair in Canada has more able or ener- & S°?8’ of CowanBvitl6- QU6- they would
getic men at its head. Exhibitors and judges haV"L b6enjbehmd other years, and appeared to 
openly stated that nowhere did they receive more <lisadvauta8e w'th Ayrshires and Holsteins.
consideration and cordial treatment than in Sher- " RuU®r ”ot a f(69ueht exhibitor, but he has 
brooke. the goods. E. P. Ball, Rock Island, Que.; J. S.

Fearay, Lennoxville, Que.; A. Sylvester, Clare- 
vaux. Que., and H. C. Bailey, Oookahire, all con
tributed good-sized herds.

Guernseys were not equal to the Jerseys, al
though Hon. Sydney Fisher’s herd, of Knowlton, 
Que.; Guy Carr, Rock Island. Que.; E. P Ball, of 
the same place, and J. M. Stevens, of Bedford, 
Que., had fairly representative herds.

French Canadians made their usual display. 
Not only were the exhibitors, with the exception 
of Hooper Bros., of Compton. Que., circuit regu
lars, but also among the animals shown 
ber have made many trips, some of which might 
better be left at home now. Some good cattle 
were shown, but to one familiar with the show
ing of this breed from year to year it would 

Tail- seem that not much progress is being made 
h . . were I’c-isent in a number of the breeds. There were too many weaklings. Guernsevs
sh, ’n^an,er nambers than usual. The Ayr- and Jerseys, to some extent, would merit the 

breed furnished one of the best-balanced same criticism. At our larger fairs, especially 
tj®.ground : cvery class was keenly fair boards and judges should unite and condemn 

tM’ a°d ,n more than one case good judg- the showing of scrubs; and while this year Sher- 
herrta ^ld ,haVe glven varied Placings. All the brooke showed improvement in this regard, there
fnl. were from Quebec, and contributed by the were too many inferiors occupying valuable and
foHowng leading exhibitors : P. D. McArthur, much-needed space and marring the genial 
Georgetown, Quebec; J. W. Logan, Howicu, Que.; exhibits.

k?wic°k Wo„.OW8Sf’ n°nvebt110, «U<V; D" J’ NeS»’ • In re0ent yeara Sherbrooke had a fair exhibit
J’haaef <3 v T ®’ Rarker' Hatley. Que.; A. in beef cattle. Angus and Herefords are always
IsUnri ’ N°^>ert’ Ciu6': F- J- Parnell, Rock limited to very,few breeders. This year was no
Hnlrhl QU#“ W;, Fiak- Waterville, Que.; Wm. exception, but creditable displays were made 
Hutchinson DanViUe. Que. Shorthorns were quite the feature in the beef cat

The aged herd was won by F. D. McArthur, on tie ring, and it can be fairly said that 
hunch of very uniform cattle of nice quality.

W. Logan was second with larger cattle of 
somewhat coarser type, 
dose

t the tvtal 
the million 

gathered on 
,000 pevple 
In four dif- 
attendance 
Wednesday 

54,00# and 
; directors’ 
ding should 
the agrtcul- 
aew eastern 
1 hope that 
a live-stock

1flocks came from Ontario.

m
The horse exhibit was a record one in both 

numbers and quality. Clydesdales were the fea
ture, but Percherons, French Canadian and light 
horses all had fuir classes. The Clydesdales, how
ever, had more top-notch horses among their 
nsmber. R. Ness & Son, of Ho wick, Quebec, had 
a ruli string out, including Sir Spencer and some 
of his fillies, which are well known, and also a 
few good ones recently imported, 
ville Syndicate showed their two 
were purchased last spring from Mr. Ness and 
■ ohn Bright, and won second and third, respec
tively, in strong classes.

No exhibition evidenced more expansion than 
that of dairy cattle, and uniformly good quality 
characterized the majority of the herds, 
entiers

H

CLYDESDALES.
Awards.—Aged, stallion» : 1, R. Ness * Son ; 

2, G. Campbell (Lennoxville Syndicate) ; 8, Wm. 
Nussey, Ho wick, Que. Three-year-olds.—1 and 2, 
R. Ness & Son ; 3, A. Campbell. Two-year-eld». 
1 and 8, R. Ness * Son'; 2. J. B. Arnold, 
Grenville, Que. One-year-old.—1, Wm. 1 TTirnny 
Diploma—R. Ness A Son, on Sir Spencer.
—8 years or over : 1, R. Ness A Son ; 2, A. F. 
Lyeter, Parkdale ; 8, J. M. Parker, Lennoxville; 
Two-year-olds—1, 2 and 8. R. Ness A Son. One- 
year-old : 1. A, B. Lyeter ; 2, B. T. Ingham; 8, 
Wm. Nussey. Foal. 1918 : 1. 8. D. Slatker ; 2. 
Wm Nussey ; 8, B. T. Ingham. Brood mare and 
foal : 1, B. T. Ingham; 2, A. D. Slatker; 8, Wm. 
Nussey. Female, any 
Son. Stallion, with

uThe Lennox-
horses whichees,

a num- ■>ees
:ilr ;

lacks
mS,

ICO,

age.—(Diploma ; R. Wees A 
three of his progeny ; R. 

Ness A Son. Canadian-bred stallion, any age : 
Wm Nussey. Canadian-bred mare, any age ; B. 
T. Ingham. Team draft mares. In harness : R. 
Ness A Son. Single draft mare, in harness ; R. 
Ness A Son. Three Canadian-bred mare» : 1 
Wm. Nussey ; 2, A. B. Lyster ; 3, B. T. T»^«m

ie,
ze ;

mstraight.
d. \Ste
stood.

§§
imi

1st,
PERCHERONS.

Aged stallions : 1, J. E. Arnold ; 2, G. Gin- 
gras, St. Cesaire, Que. ; 3, S. Cleland. Stallion 
3 years old : 1, James Cherwood ; 2 and 8, J. 
E. Arnold. Stallion, 2 years old f 1, 2 and 8, 
J. E. Arnold. Stallion, 1 year old : 1, A. 
Hodges. Best stallion, any age : J. E. Arnold
Mare, 3 years old : 1 and 2, J. E. &rnOM 
Mare, 2 years old : 1, J. E. Arnold ; 2, 0. to

nes t,—

Irepresen
tatives were out in good numbers which would do 
credit to the breed in any company. The three 

The aged bulls made a chief exhibitors were F. R. Cromwell. Cookshire 
John Logan and Senator Que.; F. Nicolson A Bro., Tyhan, Ont., and O m’

’ the Jndgo. Mr. Drummond, finally giving Parker, lennoxville. Que. Mr Cromwell’s herd
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Fehvre. Mare, 1 year old : 1, J. E. Arnold. 
F®al, 1918 : 1, A. Hodge ;,2, R. W. Rteid. Brood 
mare and foal : 1, A. Hodge ; 2, R. W. Raid. 
Best female, any age : J. •€. Arnold. Best stal
lion, with three of progeny : D. J. Statton.

MILKING SHORTHORNS.
Aged cow : 1 and 2, Parker ; 3, Fuller. Cow, 1, Harvey, 

under four years : 1, Parker ; 2, Cromwell.

HEREFORDS.

months : 1, Harvey ; 2, Stevens.
Sow under two years :

Stevens, ' Harvey. Sow with litter : 1 and 3, 
Harvey ; 2, Stevens. Sow under one year : 1, 

, Stevens ; 2 and 3, Harvey. Sow under six
Aged bull : 1. Algier ; 2, Waldron. Bull, two months ; 1, Stevens ; 2, Sylvestre. Pen, diploma 

_ , years old : 1, Algier ; 2, Howe. Bull, one year Harvey. Best exhibit of swine, J. Harvev’
'Bull, aged : 1, W. Owens ; 2, J. W. Logan ; 3y oldlj 1. Algier. Bull, any age : 1, Algier. Cow, (diplonia and silver medal).

Pv MaArthur ; 4, Ant. Phanef. Bull, 2 years old aged : 1 and 2, Algier. Heifer, two years old :
D. T. Ness ; 2, W. D. Parker ; 3, Senator 1> Algier. Heifer, one year old : 1, Algièr ; 2,

Owens ; • 4, Senator - Owens. Bull, 1 year old : Howe. Heifer calf : 1, Howe. Female, any age:
1, J: W. Logan ; 2, P. McArthur ; 3, D. T. Ness; 4> Algier. Senior Heifer : 1, Algier.
4, !P. D. McArthur. Senior bull calf : 1, Sen.
btiTLilf3’ 1 P D^cArthur”" A^d bul1 : 1> Harvey ; 2, McLeod. Aged cow:
NesE^uli’Æ ZSSSSL*: Sena^Oweâ’. *’ M*Uod* ^

on Bell Boy. Cow, dry : 1, McArthur ; 2, Ness;
4. 4;OWens. Heifer, 3 years old, in SHEEP.—Leicester»—Ram, aged : 1 and 2,
fJMens ; 2; Ness ; 8 and 4 Logan • 5 Allen Bros. ; 3, Parnell; 4. Parker. Ram, shear-
*Wr»->mrs X)W'lfr Mit : l and 2 lin* ; 1- 2 and 3, Allen Bros. Ram lamb : 1, 2 Jtepartimmt of Agriculture is co-operating with 

_5ÿw£®méf 4 'Pàtfret HeiférS vrs and 4* Parker ; 3. Allen. Ewe, aged : 1, 2 and th®. U- s- Bureau of Entomology by studying the 
old;- *yr Ldifltilt a OWens* 4 3- Allen Bros. ; 4, Parker. Ewe, shearling : 1 white grubs in Canada, thereby making the in-
vmï " Wt^Oweiis2Park and ^ Allen Bros. ; 3 and 4, Parker. Ewe vestigat.on international, and including the
e*u*8, MeAfthiir **4 PStoer ’Senior heifer calf- lamb : 1 and 3, Parker ; 2 and 4, Allen Bros. Northern species and conditions. In Ontario, H.
tf^phanef ;>2 OWeniT•""htifir P<in..diploma, Allen Bros. F- Hudson. Field Officer of the Division of Ento-
oaJDf : * -»2 Oweris • « a. ghropshires.—Ram, aged : 1, Hodgson, Brant- “ology, has been stationed at a laboratory at
<;■ ^?rdr; 2,, Kelsey, Woodvüle ; 3, Denis ; 4, Parker. Strathroy. Middlesex County in which county
McKrtiuil* 2. Owed^ '* R*W, shearling : 1, 2 an4-3. Kelsey ; 4, Hodgson, these pésts have been abundant and injurious-
ioEherd : 1 0'wfns<‘ Tto/ A" Ram- lamb • 1 and 2, Kelsey ; 3, Hodgson; 4, during a Humber of years. Another field Oabote-
Pàrker ga * •• 9 ’ s*8 f *», Parnell. Ewe, aged1 : 1, Parker ; 2, 3 and 4, toty1 has bedti established at Treesbank, iri soutti-

sjj t < • Kelsey.. ,rEwe, shearling • 1. Hodgson ; 2, 3 and erri Manttabà, âild there Nortfian Griddle is’study-
; HOKSTEINS. * 4, iKeteey. Ewe lamb T barker ;, 2, Hodgson ; inK the' Western'•forms. The Dominion Dëpart-

ttüll ’H àantrhter • Vi nhW»» . « «3, Keîspy ; 4, Vaillincourt. Best pen, Efodgson! ment wôuld’ be glad if farmers who Mve exjpierv 
Riches ; 4, WL’j,''parneU “ R BenWbld* Bult1 Bouthdowns.-Ram, aged : 1, ttodgson j ,2 anil’ enCed^hite grub injuries to corn, timothy, pa**' 
2 years old • *T Archambault * rtSn®?V ^ 3- Ayre ; 4, Elliott,, Ram. shearling : 1 and 2, ture lând, potatoes, strawberries, etc., wofild
1.yParker •* ST Alexander • 3 slmtir ¥ tw Ayr*-; 3* Hodgson ; 4, Elliott. Ram lamb : 1 assist iti thiâ Investigation, |by getting into cdm- 
nell. Bull calf senior 1 RichZJ ’ ArVvf»™' and Ayre ; 2. Hodgson ; 4, Elliott. Ewe, munication With the officers named, ôr bÿ com-
bault ■ 3 Riche’s - 4 Parker n,m ’ A. bam- aged : 1 and 2, Ayre ; 3 and 4, Elliott. Ewe, municating direct with Dr. Hewitt at Ottawa,
1 Riehes • 2 o a," .11 a lumo^; shearling : 1, Hodgson ; 2 and 3, Ayre ; 4, It is of very great importance that they should
Bull any age —Dinloma ■* q t, ’ f,’ ParneB- Elliott. EJwe lamb : 1 and 4. Ayre ; 2, Hodgson; know the history of infestations and character of
in miîk - n s ' f 3 ^ « Cow’ a8ed- 8, Elliott. Best pen. Ayre. crops attacked, etc., and it is easy to realize
Hamneter" • K * V°r ‘/-i Bemgoid ; 4, Cots wolds.—Ram. aged : 1 and 3 Denis • 2 that all the information that can be supplied wtll

’ l’ stnÎs^ 2 A,A^'»r Alien Bros. ; 4, Sylvestre. Ram, shearling : 1 very materially help them.
■ 4 Rlobsa • ’« Alexander > 3,.Riches, and 2, Allen Bros. ; 3, Denis ; 4, Sylvestre. Ram It will be remembered that in May, 1911,
*' . -I ' q " Low' y,ear® °ld. in lamb : 1 and 4, Denis ; 2. Allen Bros. ; 3, there was a very extensive outbreak of the adult

4 Alexander s ‘ A * 3’ Sa°Kstor ! Sylvestre. Ewe, aged : 1. 2 and 4, Allen Bros ; June bugs (or May bugs) in Western Ontario ;
old irv • 1 ' q ’ l ambault- Cow, 2 years 3, Sylvestre. Ewe, shearling : 1, 2 and 3, Allen swarms of the beetles appeared after sunset, and
and’ 2 qerwrLt»,.a.n?ii *d• . Low’ -1 y*ar old : 1 Bros. ; 4, Sylvestre. Ewe lamb : 1 and 3, Allen the shore of Lake Huron was covered with their
Irrin-iKi— -iii a *i ’ v h?68 ' m ®anKster ; 5, Bros. ; 2, Denis. Pen, diploma, Allen Bros. dead bodies. These beetles laid their eggs in

■ 2 A rphnm»if .®n„or belfel" ?alf : Sangster ; Oxfords.—Ram, aged : 1 and 3, Denis; 2, Weir the spring of 1911, and in 1912 very considerable
calf • 1 h q <a Alexander. Junior heifer Bros. ; 4, Sylvestre. Ram. Shearling : 1, Bal- white-grub injury was reported. This was due
haul! • R » aangster ; 3, Riches ; (4. Archam- sam ; 2 and 4, Sylvestre ; 3. Weir Bros. Ram to the fact that these beetles live in the grub or

?r ®r" Boat famale, any age : 1, lamb : 1 and 3, Balsam ; 2 and 4, Weir Bros, larval state for three years (probably) in On-
A n„j__ .Iji . a®rd ' «Pangster ; 2, Riches; Ewe, aged : 1 and 8, Weir Bros. ; 2 and 4, Bal- tario, and the maximum damage is done in the-
s'enJettirT o di Arcnambault. Junior herd : 1, sam. Ewe, shearling*: 1 and 4, Denis ; 2, Bal- second year. This brood of beetles will pupate

angs » . Riches ; 8, Archambault. sam1 ; 3, Weir Bros. Ewe lamb : 1, Denis; 2 and during the present year, and the adult beetles
4, Balsam ; 8, Weir Bros. _ Best pen, Weir Bros, will emerge next spring. They will lay their-
Best flock of sheep, any breed, J. R. Kelsey. eggs in that year, and in the following year,

The swine pens were well filled, as usual -and 1915’ conatderable damage may be expected in
the character of the exhibit was good Swine those districts tin which this brood occurs. In
were no exception in the elimination of' at least 1914 as lar*° an acreage as possible of such

John H rv crops as corn and potatoes may be planted in
of Bedford, Quebec., exhibited over two hundred localities jn I!h'ch adult les a[>pear1
hogs, including many high-class reprecentatives 3hese crops should be kept thoroughly cultivated
of nearly all the breeds. W. Miller, of Brome durlng the tlme the beetles are flylnK and laymg
Centre, Que., was another large exhibitor and the!L,t.ggS' , ,
won, a large shared the prizes on his splendid . Wben we are m Possess,on of more exact n-
pen of Chester Whites. Unlike the sheep, the for™atl°" ™ "etiard /« the lengtM .of, th r, f^
swine were furnished from the Province, and the ^ ,1, dl^rent, fpeCleS °f " , f
fact that so many really good ones were shown them habits and the rolit.ye susceptibility_oI dd-
■W something «or ,h. K„s

SWINE.—Chester 
Sylvestre.

Sow, aged : 
Bailey,

AYRSHIRES.

Ù-
iv Studying the White Grub.

Following the article on “the white grub pest“ 
which appeared in “The Farmer's Advocate" of 
Sept. 4th, a synopsis of certain investigations by 
the United States Bureau of Entomology, 
readers will be especially pleased to read 
nouncement by Dr. Chas. Gordon Hewitt, Domin
ion ■ Entomologist, explaining that the Canadian
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JERSEYS.
Bull, aged : 1, (Ruiter & Sons ; 2, Fearson 

8, BaU. Bull, 2 years old : 1, Ball. Bull, one’ 
year old ; 1, jiBall ; 2, Bailey. Senior bull calf : 
1, Ruiter A Sons. Junior bull calf : 1, Ruiter 
* Sons. Bull, any age : Ruiter & Sons. ! Cow, 
aged, i* milk : 1, Ruiter & Sons ; 2, Fearson ; 
8, Ball. Cow, 3 years old : 1, Fearson ; 2, 
Ruiter A Sons ; 3, Sylvestre. Cow. 2 years old 
to milk : 1, Ruiter & Sons ; 2. Ruiter & Sons.
Cow, 2 years, dry i: 1, 1 Fearson ; 2. Ball. Cow, 
1 year, dry : 1 and 2, {Ruiter & Sons 31, Bailey! 
4, Fearson. Senior heifer calf: 1, 2 and 3, 
Ruiter A Sons ; 4, Fearson. Junior heifer calf* : 
1 and 2, Ruiter & Sons ; 3, Fearson1 ; 4, Bailey. 
Female, anv age: Ruiter & Sons. Senior herd: 1, 
Ruiter & Stms ; 2, Fearson ; 3, Ball- Junior 
herd : 1, Ruiter & Sons ; 2, Bailey ; 3, Ball.

some of the ever-present weeds.

Whites—Boar, aged : 1, . control with a greater degree of certainty than
Boar, yearling : 1, 2 and 3, Harvey, our present lack of knowledge permits."

Boar, six months to one yean : 1 and 2, Harvey;
3, Sylvestre. Boar under Six months : 1, Miller ■
2. Sylvestre; 3, Harvey. Sow, aged’ : 1, Miller!

Bull, aged : 1, Guy Carr ; 2. Ball ; 3, Stevens; Sow, yearling : 1, Harvey ; 2. Miller • 3 Harvev
4, Carr. Bull, two years old : 1, Hon. S. A. -Sow with litter : 1, Miller ; 2, Sylvestre • 3
Fisher; 2, Ball. Bull, one year old I: 1, Ball; ,2, Harvey. Sow under one year.’ 1. Miller : 2
I* isher ; 8 Stevens ; 4, Carr. Senior bull calf! : Harvey ; 3, Sylvestre. Sow under six months : 1
1, Carr ; 2, Fisher ; o. Ball ; 4. Stevens. Junior and 3, Miller ; 2, Harvey. Pen. Miller,
bull ealf : 1, Bail ; 2, Fisher ; 3, Ball; 4, Stevens. Tamworths.—Boar, aged : 1, Harvey Boar
Bull, any age : 1, Hon. S. A. Fisher. Cow, aged, under two years! : 1 and 2, Harvey ; 3 Stevens,
in milk : 1 and 2, Fiaher ; 3. Carr ; 4, Stevens. Boar under one year : 1 and 3, Harvev 2
Heifer, three years, in milk : 1, Stevens ; 2, Stevens. Boar under six month’s : 1 and 2

' 3* ,<-'arr • 4> Stevens. Heifer, two years Harvey ; 3, Stevens. Sow, two years and
old, in milk, : 1, Fisher. Heifer, two years old, 1. Harvey. Sow, under two years : 1 Stevens

i ; dry :1, Ball ; 2 and 3, Fisher ; 4, Carr. Heifer, 2 and 3, Harvey. Sow with litter : 1 and 3
one year old : 1, 3 and 4. Fiaher* ; 2, Carr. Harvey; 2, Stevens. Sow under one year :

| Junior heifer calf : 1, Ball ; 2. Fisher ; 3, Carr ; and 2, Harvey ; 3, Stevens.
4, Stevens. Female, any age : 1, E. P. Ball. months : 1 and 2. Miller ;
Senior herd : 1, Fisher ; 2, Carr ; 3, Stevens. Harvey.
Junier herd : 1, Carr ; 2, Fisher ; 8, Ball.

Urges Field Selection of Seed Corn.
“In the t selection of ears of corn for seed,” 

says Professor A. G. McCall, of the College of 
Agriculture, “it is important that only such'ears 
be selected as have acquired the habit of ripening 
on time. Also, care should be taken not to 
select seed ears from plants or varieties that 
ripen a long time before hard frosts may be ex
pected, for such plants and varieties will yield 
less corn than those which use the entire season. 
However, the intelligent selection of seed corn in 
the field, as maturity approaches, is helpful ;jf it 
takes into consideration , the immediate environ- 

_ ment, particularly the stand of plants. A Jplant 
growing in a hill with two other plants should 
be rated much higher for having produced lan ear 
of a given weight than fa plant growing in a hill 
by itself, soil conditions being the same, 
other words, the selection of seed corn should be

GUERNSEYS.

over:

Sow under six 
3, Harvey. Pen,

Yorkshires.—Boar, aged : 1, Harvey; 2, Owens 
SHORTHORNS. Boar under two years : 1, Harvey.

. Afff. baU •• 1- Partker : 2, Cromwell ; 3. Fisher ; pVarneU /Vand T Harvey
4, Elliott. Bull, two years old1 : 1, Nicolson ; Harvev
2 Adams ; 3 Burton ; 4^ Algier. Bull one year Harvey! Sow with litter : 1. Owens ; 2, Harvev
Bs EE t£ “V : ra 2

M!J: H‘SiLp‘Sr:, £5 H*"'v
diploma, Parker. Cow, aged' : 1, Cromwell ; 2 under two years • 1 Harvev •
and 8, Nicolson ; 4 and 5. Cromwell. Heifer, * ' ’ Harvey •
two years old : 1 and 2, Nicolson ; 3 and 4,
Cromwell ; 5, Parker. Heifer, one year old : 1 
and 4, Nicolson ; 2 and 5, Cromwell ; 3, Parker.
Senior heifer calf : 1 and 3, Cromwell ; 2, Parker;
4, Nicolson.
and 8, Cromwell ; 4, Parker.
Nicolson. 
well ; fl, Parker.
Nicolson ; 3, Parker.

InBoar under
Boar under six months : , ,

Sow aged - 1 mad? j in the field, where the growing plants may
Sow under two years: 1, and 2! be con9'dered in connection with their environ

ment, and plants [growing under less than normal 
stand or extra-normal conditions of any sort 
should '.thyeby be disqualified, save in exceptional 

We want to be sure that the excellence- 
we I observe is due to something wrapped up in 
the seed, and not to something which has hap
pened to the seed, for, if we1 fail to make these- 
same things happen, the excellence will disappear. 
A larger number of ears than are needed should be- 
selected in the field, so that later culling may 
leave the necessary amount of seed, 
to leave the seed ears on the stock until they are- 
well matured and hardened.
selected ears may be marked by topping or with 
paint, so that they may be noted and the ears 
saved at husking time.”

cases.
1, Harvey. Boar 

2, Stevens. Boar 
Boar under sixunder one year : 1, Harvey,

months : 1, Stevens ; 2, Harvey. 
Harvey.
Stevens.

Sow, aged : 1, 
Sow under two years : 1, Harvey ; 2, 
Sow with litter : 1, Harvey, 

under one year* : 1 and 2, Harvey ; 3. Stevens. 
Sow under six months : 1, Sylvestre ; 2, Stevens; 
3, Harvey. Pen, Harvey.

Poland-Chinas.—Boar, aged: 1, Harvey, 
under two years : 1, Harvey ; 2, Owens, 
under one > :r : 1, Harvey.

Sow
It is wellJunior heifer calf : 1, Ntcolson; 2 

Female, any age : 
Senior herd : 1, Nicolson ; 2, Crom- 

Junior herd : 1, Cromwell ; 2,

s Plants bearing the
Boar 
Boar 

Boar under six
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Markets
■!5*i2^53^^^wi3C3^^^2E5ESI5E!!

and watered, and $9.60 to $9.65 f. o. b. 
cars, and $10.25 weighed off Montreal. Cheese Markets.

Utica, N. Y.. 141c. ; butter 80e. ; I
Cowansville, Qne.. butter, 25fc. ; Bella- I 
ville, Ont., 18c.. 18 8-16c., 18le ; Stir- 1
ling. Ont., 18 1-lfle., 18*c., 18 8-lfle. ; I 
Peterboro, Ont.. 18 5-16e. ; Madec, Ont.. 1 
18 8-16c.
13 3-16 ; Brock ville. Ont..
18 7-16c. ; Napanee, Ont., 18|e. ; Iro
quois, Ont., 18|e. ; Piéton, Ont..
13 7-16C.; Cornwall, Ont., 13|e.; Water- 
town, N, Y., 16c.

» *•;. .'3cars.
The market for cattle showed consider

able activity this week, end prices held 
firm. Choicest steers sold at 61c. to 
61c. per lb., while fine brought 6c. and 
good 61c. to 6c. and medium from 5c. to 
61c., while common ranged down to 4c. 
per lb. Some common cows sold as low 
as 3c. per lb., and the best as high as 
5c. Lambs sold at 61c. to 61c., gnd 
sheep at 4c., while calves ranged from 
$3 to $10 each. Hogs were In good de
mand, but offerings were fairly large and 
prices were slightly lower r -ranging from 
,10|c. to 101c. per lb. for choice, with 
rough stock at 10c. per lb., weighed off 
cars.

Horses.—There has been an improve
ment in the demand for horses, but prices 
were steady, as follows : Heavy draft 
horses, weighing from 1,500 to1 1,700 
lbs., $300 to $850 each ; light dr.aft, 1,- 
400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to $800 each ; 
light horses, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $125 
to $200 each ; broken down old animals, 
$75 to $125, and choicest saddle, and 
carriage animals, $850 to $500 each.

Dressed Hogs.—The market for dressed 
hogs showed no alteration this week, 
prices being steady in spite of an easier 
tone in live stock. Fresh-killed, abat
toir-dressed hogs sold at 141c. to 141c. 
per lb.

Honey and Syrup.—The market for 
honey and syrup remained unchanged. 
White clover comb was 16c. to 17c. per 
lb.; extracted, 111c. to 12c.; dark comb, 
14c. to 161c., and strained, 8c. to 8c. 
Tina of maple sugar sold at 8c. to 10c. 
per lb., and syrup in wood at 7c. to 8c., 
while maple sugar was 11c. ,o 12c. per

F \ BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario. No. 2 red, white or 

mixed, 84c. to 85c., outside 90c. track, 
Toronto ; No.
99c. ; No. 
northern.
Oats.—Ontario. New 
34c., outside, 35c. to 86c., track, Tor
onto ; Manitoba. No. 2, 391c. ; No. 3, 
381c., lake ports. Rye—No. 2., 61e. to 

Peas.—No. 2, 83c. to 
Buckwheat.—No. 2. 62c. 

Corn.—American, No.

* .- |i.V*. Toronto.
Receipts at the Union Stock Yards on 

Wednesday, September 8th,
118 cars, comprising 2,336 cattle, 465 
•hogs, 449 sheep, 205 calves and 22 
■horses. No sales. At the City Yards, 
receipts were 4 cars, 50 cattle, 36 hogs, 
159 sheep, 12 calves. Trade was slow. 
Butcher cattle, $5 to. $6.25 ; packers, 
$3.50 bo $4 : calves, $6 to $8.50 
sheep, $3.50 to $5 ; lambs, $6.50 to 
$6.60 ; hogs, ten. fed and watered.

TOTAL LIVE STOCK.
Total recefipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Yards last week were :

1 Manitoba, northern, 
2 northern, 98c. ; No. 3 

931c.. track, lake
numbered to 131c. ; Kingston., Oat..

181». toports, 
white, 33c. to 'ill

I62c.,
85c., outside, 
to 53c., outside.
2. yellow. 781, midland ; 831c., track, 
Toronto.

outside.
'1

mGossip.;

Barley.—For malting, 50c. to 
Flour.—Ontario, 90 per

Geo. A. Brodie, of Newmarket, has fl 
lately sailed for Scotland and Fraaes to 
make selections for hie 1818 Importa
tion.

m
163c., outside, 

cent winter-wheat, flour, new, $3.60 to 
$8.65, in bilk. Manitoba flour prices at 
Toronto.—First patents, $5.50 ; second 
patents, $5 ; in cotton, 10c. 
strong bakers. $4.80, in jute.

Mr. Brodie is well known as one 
of the most extensive importers in Can
ada, and the high-class quality ei his 
selections find» for them a ready sals. 
In this year’s lot the same car# sad cri
tical selection will be exercised. Lee* 
out tor particulars la these columas ea 
their arrival.

more ;
City. Union. Total.

421Cars ............
Cattle .......
Hogs

24 445 HAY AND MTLLFEED.
Manitoba bran, $20 In bags, track, 

Toronto ; shorts. $21 ; Ontario bran, 
$20, in bags : shorts, $21 ; middlings, 
$23.

Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 
new. $13 to $13.50 ; No. 2, $11 to $12.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 
$11 to $12 per ton.

HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 18c. ; 

No. 2 inspected steers and cows. 12c. ; 
city hides, 18c. to 184c. ; country hides, 
cured, 18*e. • calf skins, per Ib„ 16c. ; 
lamb skins and pelts, 20c. to 50c. ; 
sheep skins, $1.50 to $1.85 ; horse hair, 
85c. to 87c.; hor.se hides. No. 1, $3.50 ; 
tallow. No. 1, per lb., 54c. to 7c.

WOOL.
Coarse, unwashed, 15c.; coarse, washed, 

24c. ; fine, unwashed; 17c. ; fine, washed, 
26c. per !h.

414 7,134 7.648
42 4,280 4,322

... 1.115 6,161 7,276
48 1,181 1.228

Sheep ...& 
Calves ..... 
Horses ....... 6 8 am■ : 1OPPORTUNITY.

They do me wrong who say I 
more.

When once I knock and toil ta fini you
in ;

For every day I stand outside your deer. 
And bid you wake aad rise to' fight

The total receipts ol live stock at the 
two 'markets for the corresponding week 

■of 1912 were :
*a

City. Union. Total.
Cars .........u.......
Cattle y.Z......... 393 3,288 3,626
Hogs ................ 1.158 4,236 6,394
Sheep ............... 1.190 5,205 6,895
Calves 
Horses

The coriibined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the week, show an 
increase of 151 oars, 3,922 cattle, 881 
sheep, and lambs. 302 calves ; but a de
crease of 1,072 hogs, and 26 horses in 
comparison with the same week of 1912.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS.
Receipts of live stock the past week 

were larger than for the corresponding 
week of 1912. The feature of the week 

- was the buying ,et a very large number 
of stockera and feeders for the American 
markets. Over fifty loads were reported 
fio have been, bought for the Buffalo 
market alone. A very few of these 
classes have yet been taken, by the On
tario farmers, and the probability is 
that they will have to pay much higher 
prices later on. Cattle values for the 
past week have ruled about steady, with 
our last report.. Sheep and lambs are 
lower, especially the latter ; hogs also 
have been a little lower, but calves have 
remained very firm.

Exporters.—Swift & Co., of Chicago, 
bought 100 export steers tor the London 
market, weighing 1,365 lbs., at $6.50 to 
$6.80.

Butchers'.—Choice butchers' sold at 
$6.40 to $6.80. and one load brought 
$6.90, and an extra choice, weftl-finislved 
load was bought by the Harris Abattoir 
Co. at $7.20 : loads of good, $6 to 
$6.30 ; medium. $5.50 to $5.80 ; com
mon, $5 to $5.40 ; light steers and 
heifers, $4.50 to $4.90 ; choice cows, 
$5.25 to $5.60 : good cows, $4.75 ty> 
$5 ; medium cows, $4 to $4.75 ; com
mon cows, $3.50 to $3.75 ; canners, $2 
to $3 ; export hulls, $5.25 to $5f60 ; 
butcher bulls, $4.25 to $5 ; bologna 
bulls, $3.50 to $4.

Feeders and Stockers.—Feeders, 908 to 
1,050 lbs., sold at $5.25 to $5.60; 
steers 800 to 900 lbs., $4.75 to $5.25 ; 
Stockers, 450 to 700 lbs., at $3.50 to 
$4.75, and inferior Eastern stockers, 
$2.50 to $3.50.

Milkers and Springers.—There was a 
giood demand for milkers and springers 
all week at steady prices, which have 
rulled for several weeks. Good to choice 
cows sold from $50 to $70 each, while 
something extra brought $75 and $80 ; 
common and medium cows sold from $35 
to $45.

Veal Calves.—Prices for veal calves 
were very firm. Choice calves, sold at 
$8.50 to $9.50 : good calves, $7.50 to 
$8 ; medium calves. $3.50 to $5.25.

Sheep and Lambs.— Prices for sheep 
and lambs were easier, especially the 
latter, which sold at lower values than 
for many months. Sheep, light ewee, 
100 to 130 lbs., $4.75 to $5 ; ewee, 140 
to 160 lbs., at $4 to $4.50 ; culls and 
rams, $2.50 to $3.75. Lambs sold from 
$6 to $6.75 at. the close of the week, 
the bulk going at $6.50.

Hogs.—Prices for selects, 
watered,. ranged from $9.90 to $10, fed

46 248 294

wia.313 614 927
8$ 35

Wall not for precious chances pafscd ' 
•way ;

Weep not for golden agec en the wane I 
Each night I bum the records ef the

At sunrise every eoul is bern again.

m

13lb.
Eggs.—Owing to cooler weather and the 

grain In the flelda, egga were ol better 
quality. Prices, however, were steady. 
Strictly treeh egga were quoted at 82c. 
per dozen. Selected egga were 29c., and 
No. 1 çandled 26c., while No. 2 were 
20c. per dozen.

Butter.—There waa a marked advance 
In the price ol butter, both here and In 
the country, this week, and prices were 
nearly a cent up. Choice creamery wae 
quoted here at 24}c. to 25c. per lb. in 
a wholesale way. Fine creamery was 
24c. to 244c. and second grades were as 
low as 234c.. Dairy butter was unchang
ed at 21c. to 22c. per lb.

Cheese.—The market tor cheese showed 
a slightly firmer tone. Prices were 
134c. per lb. for Western colored, and 
134c. tor Eastern. White cheese sold at 
a discount of 4c. to 4c. under colored all 
the way round.

Grain.—Oats were steady In price. No. 
2 Western Canada were quoted at 404c. 
to 414c. per bushel, ex store. No. 1 
extra feed 40c. to 404c.

Flour.—The market showed no change 
last week. Manitoba first patents were 
$5.60 per barrel, In bags < seconds, $5.10, 
and strong bakers', $4.90. Ontario win
ter wheat patent flour was easier at 
$5.25 to $5-60, while s tralght rollers 
were $5 to $5.10.

Millfeed.—The market has steadied down 
again aad showed no change. Bran Was 
$21 per ton and shorts $28. In bags, 
while middlings were $26.00, Including 
bags. Mouille was $80 to $62 per ton 
for pure and $27 to $29 for mixed.

Hay.—Prices were rather higher again. 
No. 1 pressed hay, car lots, Montreal, 
on track, waa $14 to $14.60 per ton, 
while No,. 2 wae $18 to $18.60 and No. 
8 $12 to $12.60.

Hides.—Prices were steady, save for an 
increase in lamb skins. Beef hides were 
114c., 124c. and 184c. per lb., respec
tively, for Nos. 8, 2 and 1. Calf skins 
were 15c. to 17c. per lb., for Nos. 2 and 
1, and lamb skins 50c. each, with horse 
hides ranging from $1.75 for No. 2 and 
$2.50 each for No. 1. Tallow sold at 
14c. to 3c. per lb. for rough and 6c. to 
64c. lor rendered.

8
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Laugh like a boy at splendors that have 
sped,

Tq vanished Joys be blind and deal and 
dumb ;

My Judgments seal the dead pant with 
the déad

But never hind* moment /yet te

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Market steady to strong at 

27c. to 28c. for 
creamery solids. 25c. to 27c. ; separator 
dairy, 25c. to 27c. ; etore lots, 20c. to 
21c.

Cheese.—Market, eteady, old per lb., 
15c. for large, and 154c. for twine ; 
cheese, new, 14c. for large, and 141c. 
twins.

Eggs.—Market firm, new laid, 25c. to 
26c., case lota.

Hooey.—Extracted, 12c. to 18c. ;
combs, per dozen. $2.50 to $3.00.

Beans.—Hand-picked, imported, $2.30 
to $2.40 per bushel ; Canadian, hand
picked, $2.25 ; prime», $1.75 to $1.85.

Potatoes.—Car lot» of Ontario's, 75c. 
to 85c., track, Toronto ; New Brunswick 
potatoes, car lots. 85c. to 95c., track, 
Toronto.

Poultry.—Receipts of live poultry 
liberal. Prices quoted as follows : 
chickens, 18c. to 19c. ; dressed, 22c. to 
23c. ; ducks, 12c.. alive, and 16c. to 
18c., dressed ; hens, 12c. 40 14c., alive, 
and 16c. to 17c.. dressed.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.

Receipts ol Canadian fruits during the 
past week have been the largest of the 
season this far. and prices have been 
accordingly easier as follows : Apples, 
per basket, 80c. to 40c, ; apples, per 
bbl., $2 to $2.50 ; blackberries, 7c. to 
9c. per quart by case ; blueberries, $1.96 
to $1.75 per basket ; cantaloupes, per 
basket, 40c. to 90o. ; corn, per dozen. 
8c. to 12c. ; cucumbers, 20c. to 80c., 
per basket ; peaches, 60c. to $1.00 per 
basket ; plums, basket, 80c. to 75c. ; 
pears, basket. 35c. to 60c. ; beans, per* 
baslqet, 25c. to 35c. ; tomatoes, sold at 
25c. to 40c. per basket ; grapes, 25c. to 
30c. per basklet : onions, per basket of 
half bushel, $1.65.

mcreamery rolls ;

n > 4

* • * >,<l • II
Though deep In mire, wring net ynur 

hands and weep ; ,
I lend my arme te all whe eay, "I

can I”
No shamefaced outcast ever ,eank »• deep 

But yet might rlee again and be ,a.z 
man I ■ .

,£t 1 ■ »• ‘
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Dost thou behold thy lost youth nil 
aghast 7

Dost reel from righteous retribution's 
blow 7

Then turn from blotted archivée ef the
past

And find the future's pages white ae 
enow.

■

Art thou a mourner 7 
thy spell ;

Art thou a elnner 7 
given ;

Each morning gives thee wings te flee
from hell— '

Each night a star "to guide thy feet to 
heaven.

Rouse thee' from
1

4«
Bins may be for-

' ' 1

Walter Malone.

DANDELION.
There’e a dandy little fellow, 1 

Who dreeeee all In yellow.
In yellow wit* a* overcoat of grewa ;

With hie hair ail crisp and curly.
In the Springtime bright and early 

A-tripplng o’er the meadow he ie seen. 
Through all the bright June weather, 

Like a Jolly little tramp.
He wanders o'er thé hlllaâde, dewa the 

road ;
Around hie yellow feather 

The gypsy fireflies camp ;
Hie companion» are the woodlark and 

the toad.

Buffalo.
Cattle.—Prime steers, $8.85 to $9.10 ; 

shipping, $8.25 to $8.75 ; butchers, $7 
to $8.75 ; cows. $2.75 to $7.50 ; bulls, 
$5.25 to $ff.50: heifers, $6.50 to $8.25; 
stock heifers. $5.50 to $6 ; stockprs and 
leeders, $6 to $7.60 ; fresh cows and 
springers, $35 to $90.

Veals —$6 to $12.50.
Hogs.—Heavy, $9.40 to $9.50 ; mixed, 

$9.50 to $9.70 ; yorkers, $9.25 to $9.75; 
pigs, $8.75 to $9 : roughs, $8 to $8.25 ; 
stags, $6 50 to $7.50 ; dairies, $9.25 to 
$9.65.

Sheep and I-arabs.—Lambs, $5.50. to 
$7.75 ; yearlings. $4.50 to $6.25 ; 
wethers, $5.25 to $5.50 ; ewe», $2.50 to 
$4.75 ; sheep, mixed. $4.75 to $5.25.

Chicago.
But at last this little fellow 

Doffs his dainty coat of yellow.
And very feebly totters o'er the green ;

For he very old ie growing 
And with hair all white and flowing, 

Anodding in the sunlight he is 
Oh, poor dandy, once so spnndy.

Golden dancer on the lea !
Older growing, white hair flowing.

Poor little baldhead dandy 
Now ie he !

Cattle.—Beeves. $6.90 to $9.16 ; Texas 
çteers, $6.70 to $7.75 ; stockera and 
feeders, $5.00 to $7.90 ; cows and 
heifers, $3.70 to $8.60 ; calves, $8.75 to 
$11.75.

Hogs.—Light, $8.50 to $9.324; mixed, 
$7.65 to $9.25 : heavy, $7.50 to $8.80 ; 
rough, $7.50 to $7.80 ; pigs, $4 to 
$8.75.

Sheep.—Native, $3.50 to $4.76 ; year
lings, $5 to $5.75 ; lambs, native, $5.50 
to $7.66.
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t Canada’s Big Fair. everywhere. Think of the blissfulness of and all the 
that on a hot day. ■■ . But now to de
tails :

rest of it, then with a Mrs. Potter’s wax ones—I dop’t know. 
At any rate, you saw what a tuber
culous liver looked like, and 
other equally charming things.

Elsewhere in the O. A. C. exhibit 
ideal, sanitary milk-pails, and, at an
other table, bottles showing the decom
position of milk where impurities had 
been permitted to enter the milk—surely 
a striking lesson on the advantages of 
perfect cleanliness.

swerve and you are back in Canada, ex
claiming over the fine arohnjgetnent' Qf 
wheat

Aa a Woman Saw It.
severalI wander how many of those who may . 

read this chanced tO| be on the steamer 
Turbfnia on Its trip from Hamilton to 

! Toronto on the night of August 28th.
The reason I mention that night is be- 
oause it was somewhat rainy, so that 
the performance before the grandstand 
at the big fair had to be curtailed. As 
a result the fireworks came on early, so 
that as the Turbinia moved slowly in 
through the inky darkness her passengers 
were treated to a veritable dream of 
fairyland. When you are on the grand
stand the noise deafens you and the 
fTiMllny glare blinds you, and you are 
harassed by anxiety as to how you are 
to get on "that street car” presently, 
but as you are silently carried in over the y°u ?
still water from out on the lake what thousand being passed over counters by 
a different story I Talk about Venice I good-looking, golden-skinned Jamaicans 
Could anything be more beautiful than to eager Canadian hands, 
this ? The buildings themselves, out-

V-.and vegetables from Manitoba, 
One of the most popular buildings on with its model of the Manitoba Agricul- 

the grounds was the “Government Build- turai College in the foreground, and 
ing, ” that fine, new structure of red watching the turning of a mill-wheel 
brick, just within reach of the breezes pouring wheat from Saskatchewan to 
from the lake-shore.

f
were

feed the world.,
Past tempting arrays of fruit from 

Welland and Lambton Counties, | Ontario, 
and you Come to the educative exhibit 
of Canadian wools and all connected 
therewith, instituted by the Department 
of Agriculture of Canada, and in charge 
of Messrs. T. R. Arkell, G. T. Willing- 
myre, and F. M. Jennings. Here you 
saw model sheep-barns, model feeding- 
racks, and a model contrivance for 
sheep-dipping.
down into that deep trough to 
them ?” asked a puzzled .Woman, and it 
was necessary for a bystander to explain 
that the dipping was simply to kill 
ticks, that the poor sheep simply had to 
go down, willy-nilly, into this tank of 
smelly stuff, then scramble out as best 
they might up the one straight and 
row way, all unwitting, too, of what it 
was all for or of the sweet peace to 
follow. It ( is said that “ignorance is 
bliss,” but surely here was the inevita
ble exception.

The "Department,” by the way, is put
ting forward strong efforts to encourage 
sheep-raising In Canada, and this exhibit, 
coupled with the hints from the instruc
tors in charge, must have done good 
service throughout the exhibition.

Two other sections equally educative 
were those conducted by the Agricultural 
College at Guelph and the Provincial 
Board of Health.

On entering at the gate-ward door the 
first exhibit that met one’s 
fine one from Jamaica.

eye was a 
Is the Dominion 

especially anxious to establish ultra- 
friendly relations with our British West 
Indies cousin ?—or has the appetite for 
Panama hats become so keen in Canada 
that it must be met ?

9Ê
Passing a weed, blight and “bug” 

hibit, one came to the Board of Health’s 
health department, showing the need of 
pure milk for babies, need of ventilation 
in rooms, window tents for bedrooms, 
tents for tuberculosis patients, etc., all 
educative, all preaching in their own 
graphic way.

Passing a revolving cone of fruit aad 
vegetables from Kent 
one hand and on the

ex-

—Yes, Panama hats. I had thought 
that they all caime from Panama, hadn’t 

But there they were by the "How do the men get 
wash

County apon 
other a

suggestive modelvery
by Prof. McCready, the O. A. C.—of 
a rural schoolhouse

arranged
“How can you sell them so much 

lined with ""gleaming rows of electric cheaper than the stores here ?" I asked 
light*, hang like palaces of genii in the of one of the salesmen—one of the lum- 
d a rim— of the night. As you drift inous-eyed, golden-skinned fines, with 
nearer you gain a /aller conception than peao-ly teeth and manners to burn. (Oh,
ever before of the vast extent of "the to have been an artist Just then I)
grounds." Closer still and you discern "But you must know this is a special 
the '"winking” lights, now so familiar importation, for exhibition purposes,” he 
at every fete and catch a glimpse of said, "and duty free. (Oh, hang duty I 
ears darkling down the fd^er-coaster. thought I). . , Oh, you have a beau- 
Then the rockets begin to ascend and the tlful country, ypur Canada. We have 
heavens are dappled over all the north- never been here before and we love it. 
era sky with balls aad • gleams and rain- It is so interesting.”
showers of red, and green, and blue, and My companion suggested that it might
gold aad silver. And so you are glad be much more interesting about the
that you approached the city of the big middle of January, 
fair by water, and that the night was 
damp, and that the, fireworks went off we buy really grow Inside of big, three- 

pearly. Perhaps there are disappointed cornered armor-cases as large as a small 
crowds on the grandstand. What reck pail ? If not, you learned that at the 
you T Why didn’t they come out here Jamaican exhibit, and you saw bunches 
on the lake T

and grounds, one 
came to illuminating exhibits of the 
things that are being grown in North
ern Ontario, and in British Columbia, 
with an extensive showing of fish, stuff
ed, live, and dried ready for using, from 
the Maritime Provinces.

nar-

Various kinds of work from the Nor
mal Schools, and the deaf pupils of the 
Belleville Institute, cases of stuffed birds 
and horrible-looking snakes had also a 

For the first 
One rest

one kept moving its head against 
the glass as though trying to get 
through to the spectators, and dart
ing out its forked tongue. The tongue, 
as though indicative of the nature of 
the beast, was quite black.

THE HORTICULTURAL BUILDING.
After a cooling drink at one of the 

sanitary drinking fountains near the 
door, we entered that reafm of green and 
quiet spaces, the Horticultural Building. 
Here, as usual, the most beautiful fix
tures were the banks, with a meander
ing stream below, of ferns, palms, and 
other green things, all intersplashed with 
scarlet callas, 
chids, crotons and 
with gold and crimson and silver, and 
dainty little selaginellas like fairy moss. 
Here one saw huge leaves, [ike callariium 
leaves in form, but quite silvered over 
and splashed with pink, 
place one saw a big plant, five feet is 
height, resembling nothing more than a 
fountain of cream and 
deed one could not help thinking low 
often Nature seems to be trying to see 
what variegations she can invent.

The first prize, $250, for one of the 
five huge decorative displays, was taken 
by Sir Henry M. Pellatt.
$200, went to T. Manton, Eglinton.

The most striking feature in the eut- 
flower department was, of course, at this 
time of the year, the gladiola tables.

In the vegetable department it was 
noted that the finest displays came from 
the Humber Bay district, the first prize 
for a collection having been awarded to 
F. F. Reeves, of that place.

place in the building, 
time I saw real ljve rattlers, 
less

Did you ever know that the cocoanuts

The O. A. C.—thanks be I—seemed to
There youhave more space this year.S -.v-t -t

•
"H you want to ‘do’ the Toronto Ex

hibition thoroughly, without walking one 
hundred miles, do it systematically.” 
This, ths advice of an old frequenter of 
the exhibition at Toronto, we strictly 
followed. It paid. It paid in shoe- 
leather, and economy of time, and free
dom from aching bones—or is it bones 
that ache ? No matter, the ache is 
there, even though it be a blissful ache, 
somewhere in the anatomy of nine peo
ple out of ten who rush about the big 
exhibition—the "Ex#” as one hears it 
called in Toronto—aimlessly.

We began at the Government Building, 
just a little beyond the fine entrance 
gates, and from thence circled Aho 
grounds, first to the Horticultural Build- 
lag, then to the main -bandstand, then 
to the Manufacturers' and Women’s 
Building, the Dairy Building, the Ap
plied Arts, the Art Gallery, etc. We 
didn’t see the horses and stock, to be 
sure, but that was not on our pro
gramme, and we left out the Transport
ation Building, but that did not mat- 

don’t like automobiles—unless 
ind we never expect to

' ; ’ - - ■ ■ •• 

— - : : , ,, ^ *
purple and yellow or- 

dracaenas all shotPf;!<

■
In another

gray-green. Is-

a IV 1

ragm The second.\,W

The Grand Plaza, Toronto Exhibition Grounds.
(The fountain is a favorite meeting place).

tsr ; we 
we are in them

unless the moon shall fall and
. No ;

own one
dump ue some of her silver. 
we don’t like automobiles.

After sauntering leisurely over every-
list that promised to be lime-juice, and strings of beads made of

of sarsaparilla roots, and nutmegs and 
other things in bottles—as picked from 
the tree, and limes not made

saw right before your eyes the difference 
in yield from drained and 
land, with a model of a farm showing 
drains ; the difference in yield from plots 
with fertilizer

undrainedup into THE WOMEN’S BUILDING.
thing on our
interesting, we came to the conclusion queer red and brown beans, and neck- 
that so far M "our” portion of the laces made of bright little red licorice 

concerned, the Bxhibl- seeds. . . Heaps more things.
the Toronto Exhibition is really a fine 

teacher of geography and the imports 
business.

In the Women’s Building I noticed llt- 
There was the sameand without ; the differ

ence In growth where small, tie that was new.
poor grain 

had been planted in one flower-pot, large, 
full grain in another, and

enticing display of whitework in all its 
permutations and combinations, of ehlna 
and carved wood, tooled leather and 
woven fabrics, and the same crowds of 

women gathering up hints find 
There was, taje, the 

on the fine upper 
Why this place is not filled

Theprogramme was 
tlon of Expansion Year really 
very best yet.

system and more original ky in the 
arranging of exhibits ; the pictures in the 
Art Gallery, though fewer in number, 

rule, i very fine, and the ex-

was
There seemed to be

so on; . . In
the poultry section were heaps of eggs 
from O. A. C

Just behind was a perfect model of a hens, illuminated by the placard above
steamer, the Pastores. built at Belfast. “150 Eggs * Year.’’ and you straight-
Ireland against a background of West way felt a soft spot in your heart for
India# rums. My companion suggested barred-rocks. There
that the arraagement was suggestive. poultry-houses, too. of fattening-crates

the addition of many whereupon I ,got on my dignity, for I’m and feed-hoppers, moulding-boards lor
a fairish part Irish “meself.” pressing poultry (don’t know the name),

and samples of chicken foods in jars, 
last of all, cases showing diseased 

birds—maybe the models

bred-to-Iay barred-rockmore * eager 
‘'taking patterns.” 
same lack of seats

were, as a 
hibit was not spoiled by a sprinkling of 

and horrible subjects, as some-
balcony.
with seats for a rest-room. I cannot invwere z models of

gruesome
times happens ; &
hundred» of seats in all perte of the 
grouade made it possible to rest 
the fieeb became weak, and last of all,

sanitary drinking fountains bottles, cashew nuts, coffee 1» the beans.

On the day upon which I wasagi ne
there this year there was not a single

I hope the weme»seat In the place, 
who have charge or Influence will see that

Piles of cotton, sugar)from Barbadoes, 
corals from Bahamas, mango chutney in

when
and.

this otherwise delightful spot is nw* ever- 
leoked next year.

■ ; there wew were some of
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A hiat in the Women’s Building that 

might be copied at some country fairs 
was the classification in cookery for girl» 
under nineteen and over sixteen, and in 
needlework of prizes for girls under 16. 
girls and wpmen over 16. and prizes for 
eld ladies' work, over 60, over 70,
80, etc.

Ameng the names of prize-winners in nla own ; a very 
the cookery department were noted those "Down the Valiev ” 
of little Evelyn Williams. Marie Malone 
and little Miss Reid.

TaX haTeriLtannted’ in mTtUre’ °n «-““«n. ordinary women - hesitated 
^ory. Incidentally, you pay for it. , among the following :

The usual list oi Canadian artists was A perfectly bewitching picture of To- 
represented ; two canvases. "Evening ronto water-front (we were told), with 
After Ram and October Day, Grand purple-shadowed buildings, murky in the

over i ’ by t8on' in the heayy night, and myriad lights reflected in the
over style, somewhat resembling that of the water below. This pictu^. entitled

old masters, which he has adopted for "Where the Lights Quiver." was by Bell- 
Canadian picture. Smith, and if we had *750 to 

showing autumn should like to buy it.

Si

.

"Milking Time,’* by Horatio Walker 
Black and white tails to do justice to 
this picture, more even than to 
others.

most
It is one of his Isle of Or

leans pictures—apparently—having a few 
cows, a man milking, a girl carrying 
two palls of water on a yoke, a bit of 
board fence, and a few trees, 
ject is simple, but the sunset effects are 
marvellous.

m

The aub- ifspare wa

Mrs. Hathaway, 
»f Pert Rowan, won first prize for Irish 
crochet collar.

We also liked a winter scene of, men 
sawing logs In a Canadian^ wood, by 
Ened. Brigden, and we thought the work 
by Miss Muntz, especially her ."Girl with 
a Violin,” showed strides inkpbwer over 
her work of a few years agop-V

A picture, bleak and patiretK- as the 
memories It .called into miady-Aung at 
one end of the second roont^-"A Sas
katchewan Landscape. ” by Edmund Mor
ris, A.R.C.A., C.A.C., who was drowned 
in the St. Lawrence River in Quebec 
Province a fortnight or so ago.

We have dwelt long on the Canadian 
dection—perhaps a little because it was 
Canadian, but still 
were proud of it.

and Mrs. MacBean, ofID Western, first for filet lace.
If yeiu are making fancy towels for 

Christmas-boxes you will likely find a 
hint in the fact that many of the 
beautiful were decorated across the ends 
with punch-work and embroidery combin
ed ; seme had Insertion of filet crochet, 
some very pretty ones had the pattern 
outlined in white and filled in with a 
background in blue, 
needle, while one handsome one had evi
dently had the woven pattern 
ever and over to form a design, 
clever contriver of the last had 
avoided the bother of stamping,

know, 
i tuber-

eeveral

most
IS

I

lit were 
at ftn-
deeom- 

ea had 
:—surely
igee of

woven with the

worked 
The 

thus
n

more because we 
Certainly Canadian 

artists are taking their place among the 
artists of thsxworld.

There is little 
rooms, so let us Just touch upon ths 

liked beats." The work in the, British 
and German rooms we thought much of 
one type ; there was a difference about 
that in the American, to which, perhaps, 
the Canadian type 
proaches.

In the British

you see.
I noticed particularly, also, a hooked 

rug, as beautiful as any "bought” one. 
and resembing much the handsome and 
expensive tufted

ug” ex- 
Health's 
need of 
itilatlon 
drooms. 
tc., all 
ir own

space left for the other
1

It had jrugs.
first prize, and was made by Mrs. Maun
der, ef Toronto.

'V
A'., •

. k I .
■PRETTY DRESSEE^ AND

In the Manufacturers' Building was the 
usual tempting array of delightful things 
in furniture, clothing, rugs, etc. 
caded velvet seemq to be a coming fav
orite, tf one may judge by the Murray- 
Kay exhibit of opera cloaks, 
and Simpson gowns and the Falrweather 
and ether furs 
tantalizing. But, 
not wax too covetous, 
for Instance, unless one 
lionatress," perhaps. Imagine herself in a 
pink dress with wide black and gold gir
dle. black Tam hat with dashing pink 
feather, and skirt Blit quite "audibly" to 
shopr a silk 
anklet.

There were cunning and very life-like 
babies in carriages, and charming under
wear exhibits, 
than wish to be ultra-dainty after seeing 
these last 7

Then those rooms ! Did you like that 
Stuart Period drawing-room of Murray- 
Kay’s, toned in dull-green, mulberry and 
sld reee, best 7 Or were you taken with 
that magnificent Chinese drawing-room of 
Bnten’a, with its almost black floor- 
covering, Its gorgeous gilt ceiling, and 
cod dragon-decorated walls 7 Perhaps 
If one had money to burn one might have 
a drawing-room like that.

From the fact that cane furniture was 
a feature of practically all of the bed
rooms again, it appears that this style 
has stood all tests and not been found 
wanting, probably owing to its lightness 
and the ease with which it may be kept 
dusted.

ROOMS.
uit and 

epoa 
ther a 
arranged 
. C.—of 
ds, one 
of the 
North- 

ilumbia, 
i, stuff- 
g, from

closely np-more

we like best of nil : • 
painting of a children's tea-party an a 
lawn, all summery and splashed with 
sunshine. "Young Arcadian»" (*1.760) 
by Oemmell Hutchison ; a portrait ef a’ 
little Chinese maiden with a yellow par- 

The,n K,n-" by Gerald Kelly 
($850) ; and "Off to the Fishing 

* Gro“nd." a sea scene by Stanhope For- 
bee. It.A.

In the American section, "Summer Af
ternoon," n girl standing on a veranda 
with a Japanese screen behind her and n 
“a»« of flowers before, waa found moot 
charming, both in color and "the way 
the toior waa laid on.” as the artiste 
•ay- In a different way, "Nob Hill " hr Chauncey Ryder, a bit of waste roeE 
hillside, covered with straggling trees 
appealed mightily, as did also "May
Morning" ($1,000). whose tender pen
spoke May even before one looked a* **« 
title, .

In the German section the canvases
a rule, larger and the subjects 

more ambitious. ''-Çrow'fa stood, 
a ted, before Otto Engel's huge 

Pista,* ’ showing the worn,
by the dead Christ. When 
close you saw that the red-ri 
of the women really seamed 
The expression on the faces < 
mourners was truly wonderful 
clear sharpness of the picture 
feel sad, and perhaps some oi 
little glad to leave it to look.

■ ful picture of a cornfield with 
J white-clad peasants taking t 

noon repoat. This picture 
Franz Bichhorst.

"Six o'clock in the Morning 
rich Kalkmorgen, showing bos

________ with workmen pushing off iri
also attracted much attention.
Pink-tinted sky, the gray wal 
ening with the dawn, age sure 
M|I, while the crowded boats \ 
tell a Story that the lmagini 
follow.

Bro-

The Eaton

were, of course, quite 
after all. one could

One could not, 
were a "mil l-

lie Nor- 
of the 

ed birds 
also a 

16 first 
ine rest- 
agafnst 
to get 
id dart- 
tongue, 
ture ef

I
stocking and jewelled

■
. • 4

Bellsariue and the Boy.
Reproduced by kind permission of Detroit 

Museum of Art.

mHow could one do other
From a painting by Benjamin West. ' À

DING.
of the

w
woods, a newly-cleared field and a bit, of 
rail fence, by Herbert S. Palmer ; por
traits by Wylydlrier, Harris (of him
self), 
scene
Sleigh,” by C 
Mrs. Reid ; a

A Picture «f.«* mother and child, nil 
ruddy with fiMKght, by Florence Cmrlyle.

Forestei^jénd others ; a winter "color"; her ^ulu^po’int^that 

in QuebedjF'entitled “The Green it in painting beautiful—never ugly—wo- 
Se Gagnon ; flowers by men.
king collie picture by this exclamation over and 

Fred. Haines ; a prairie scene filled with standing before the picture, 
sunlight by Jefierys ; and oh so many

were, aethear
eea and 
uilding. 
ful fix- 
îeander- 
s, and 
led with 
iw or- 
.11 shot 
r, and 
r moss, 
llajdlum 
d ever 
another 
feet is 
than a

j if
WVM,uses

•'Isn’t it sweet !” We heard 
over while

A portrait of an old habitant with a

FROM BUTTER TO PICTURES.
There was, as usual, a very spirited 

butter-making competition going on in 
the Dairy Building. We watched for a 
while, admiring the quickness, the deft- 
*®ss, and the neatness of the brave 
lassies who were willing, in this way, »to 

practical lessons In butter-making to 
so many hundreds of people, then we 
strolled over to the section of the great 
fair which changes most from year to 
yeag—the Art Gallery.

What interested people everywhere, ca
talogues in hand, eyes wandering from 
hook ta picture on wall ! If you go in
to the building next year, be sure to buy 
a catalogue. Yofu miss half the interest 
tf you do not. This year Canadian art 
was shown in one room and part of an
other room, British art in the centre 
room, American in the third, and Ger
man hi the fourth—a most commendable 
arrangement, but one wished for a fifth 
extension for French pictures.

We went foot by foot through each 
room. looking at each canvas, then on 
finishing a room we took a general view 
from a distance, and decided, like 
children, “which we liked best." Thus 
it was that we noticed first a case of 
beautify? miniatures, painted on ivory by 
Mrs WeGiflivray Knowles, whose por
trait, you remember,
Christmas number, 
way, frnve taken the cities by storm. 
If ywn went to be strictly up-to-date, you 
must not have your photo enlarged, you

ÏB-1.
g low

to see

ef the 
i taken 
second, K
>B. asiSk
he ent
ait this 
bleg. 
it was 
ne from 
it prize 
-de* to

One point that struck ua 
dered through the galleries 
dent gleaning "everywhere" 
When a woman and a baby 
firelight can inspire e palntli 
ence Carlyle's "Mother and C 
a bleak,
•craggly trees can supply the 
a canvas like "Nob Hill." * 
cow» and two people give ea 
play of light such as appears 
Walker's "Milking Time," thei 
dence enough of the 1 
art on this continent.

■
rocky hilltop

k
red lit 
e game 
at! its 
I ehlna 
»r and 
wds of 
ts and 
a», the

t filled
let 1m- 
I was 

single

zee that
rt ever

: 1 

well
Why.

paintings of foreign subjects 7 
Perhaps all will not agree 

choice of favorites, 
sionals, and we chose without 
catalogued values the pictures 
could love most were we to 

Perhaps you may haw

Stackyards in Winter.
From a painting by G. W. Picknell.the We areReproduced by kind permission 

Detrodt Museum of Art.
of the

others, all worthy, which would be es
pecially mentioned were it not 
space, or the lack of it. is applying the 
screw.

strong face, admirably painted, 
that red cap, by Suzor Cote.

and a them.If we had
*800 to spare we should also like to 
buy this.

room, "Sand Dunes at Cucq." with wonder- 
however, our choice of very nicest—but ful purple shadows, by A. Y. Jackson 
we are not art critics, you know, just Montreal.

others.afi peered in our 
Miniatures, by the Upon the whole, we thought, 

not this year any picture «I gi 
standing merit such as 
appeared—Breton’s 
for example ; but

Looking back over the Canadian

occasionally 
"First Communion." 

»• were glad W..jpw,
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everywhere an aiming at an art which 
tries to make life a sweeter apd more 
beautified thing because of it. 
were no horrors, and no place was set 
aside for spurious art—not even for the 
cubist and futurist work which has heed 
so much a sensation of the past year— 
thanks be, not in Canada. **’

A SECOND EXIT NEEDED.

Had inspirational spasms here, and that fectly heavenly night I 
artists have gone color mad.

Hotel end of the beach, where the Dili 
lionaires and ultra-fashionables exhibit 
their fine clothes. The steamers run to 
the Lido every few minutes and are 
crowded all the time. It is a pleasant 
half-hour's trip and only costs three 
cents. There aref large bathing pavilions 
on the beach, and for twenty cents you 
tan rent one of the ujgliest bathing-suits 
ever designed. The artist who designed 
them was evidently a humorist and had 
an eye for the grotesque. We have con
tracted the Lido habit and go down

Bright moon-
W« went eut tolight and quite warm.

There the singing boats and there 
been thousands of gondbihe packed 
solid mass around them.

mu»t haveI wish I could write you an interest
ing letter about Venice, but the plain 
truth is that the place is so alluring I boats 
can’t stay in the house long enough to 
write a letter. But I’ll jot down a few

in a
The singing 

are large illuminated barges, where 
concerts are given every evening. Some- 
times the whole audience join in the 

lines at a time and send you the collec- chorus of the well-known songs 
tion.

HP' ;

Every
few minutes a hat collection, is taken 
up, the man with the hat stepping from 
one gondola to another just as if he 
were walking on solid groundi 

But it is just my luck to. be in 
tic Venice. with prosaic people.

Yes, the big fair is over again. Next 
year will probably see additional fea
tures, although it is hard to imagine 
what these may be. There is one im
provement, however, news of which 
would come as “present joy the 
greater for past pain" to most 
of us—that is the placing of a 
second large entrance

August 9th, 6 p. m.

Just returned from the Lido after a
roman- 

Har-
mony, of course, was all right, but she 
has been away for a few days on an 
auto tour with some of her wealthy re
lations lrom America, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Rhodes think they have to look after me 
while she is absent. The Rhodes are 
nice, kind-hearted, amiable people, but so 
uninteresting. He has no poetry ia his 
soul and is always counting his pennies, 
and estimating the cost of things. He 
spent all his time on the can ad to-night 
reckoning up how much, money those 
singers took in. Think of it ! Mrs. 
Rhodes isn’t quite soi prosaic. She has 
enthusiasms. Just now she ia daffy 
Venetian beads, and seems to be brood
ing over them all the time. When the 
tenor was singing a beautiful song to
night, she asked me in a loud voice if I 
thought she ought to change the blue 
beads she bought that day aodi get pink 
ones instead. I was so mad I told her 
I hated Venetian beads in any color.
Aug. 10th, noon.

ft

1! exit,
with car-lines leading thereto, on the op
posite side of the grounds from the pre
sent gates. Anyone who has ever been 
in one mad crush for cars, especially 
after the night performance before the 
grandstand, will understand how neces
sary this is. Women’s clothes have been 
torn often enough in these jams ; the 
wonder is that these accidents do not 
happen more frequently than they do. 
With conditions as at present the con
gestion cannot be avoided. With a sec
ond entrance and exit at least half of

and

r,m

l
w

over
ns

the crowd might be diverted from the 
Dufferin gates, and so one might leave 

All in good time.it §i
in comfort, 
hope still, and if you have any influence 
with even one of the managers pull his 
sleeve, won’t you 7

Let usm
is?'.
H

JDNIA.

Letters from Abroad.
xvm.

I have been poking around’ in euVof- 
the-way places all morning. Stumbled 
into the Fish market. I wish I could 
forget "it.

n

Venice, Aug. 8, ’18.
My Dear Jean,—Your letters came all 

in a bunctj,, and-1 was actually afraid to 
open them for fear my premonitions, 
should turn- out to be true, 
sighted an English stamp and tore that 
letter open (irst, and when I read that 
you were really on this side of the At
lantic I. felt like whooping for joy. But 
why do you stay in grimy, smoky, dirty 
old London ?

iff
11 o’clock p. m.

Went to the Piazza with some people 
from the Pension.
toric Florian's aod drank coffee and lis
tened to the band play, 
people were doing likewise, and thousands 
more were promenading1 ©** the square 
and . under the arcades. It was

there quite often for a dip in the perfectly glorious dip in the ocean. Fine world. were thçre and the mixture of 
Adriatic. - surf to-day anjl temperature of the water languages was Kke unto that M the

How you Could enjoy Venice: It is a just right. We had hard work getting Tower of Babel,
veritable artists’ paradise. But no pic- bathing suits, owing to the big crowd.

. , .L . . ture ever painted does it justice.. ; No The suits are handed out from a big August 11th.
no hprïps^Mcept the foqr bronze ones picture can reproduce the marvellous at- pile, and seem to bear no relation what
ever the door of St. Marks. mospheric- efieetoir^he-changing tints and ever to the height or girth of the per-

Coming from sleepy old Florence, the shimmering reflections of the waiter, or 
brilliancy of Venice is enough to turn the gorgeousness of a sunset when sky 
one’s head. Everything here is so gay. and water are all aflame.

We sait at the his-But I

* v Thousands ofEarly Evening.
Reproduced by kind permission of the 

Detroit Museum of Art.
From a painting by Winslow Homer.

a gay
People from parts ef theWhy not come right on 

to Venice, where skies are blue and col
lars keep clean a week ? - Just think ef 
the delights of a dustless city, with no 
clanging trolley cars to madden you, and

The Rhodep went away to-day, and I 
was glad to see their receding backs. I 
celebrated their departure by going out 
in a gondola by myself just at sunset. 
It was lovely, but rather lonesome. I 

sleeves, but with leg extensions that longed for a kindred soul to enjoy the
of th'9 reached to the ankles ; there was a brief beauty with me—but kindred souls

wonderful water-city—the brilliancy of the flounce around the waist that stuck out atlways at the other
In the mornings go Piazza with its crowded cafes, glittering like a ballet dancer's skirt. Mrs.

Baedekerlng. so to speak. I do all sorts array of shops, gay arcades full of prom- Rhodes' appearance in this flaming cos-
of things. Often :I just drift around the
quaint little streets with my camera, go- ____ ________________________________
ing over innumerable bridges, and get- " 
ting into all sorts of queer corners and 
alleys and squares. When I get lost, or 
tired, I just hop into a gondola and 
ride for awhile, sometimes in the small 
canals, and sometimes out on the Grand 
Canal, and I never get over wondering 
at the remarkable dexterity of the gon
doliers. The clever way in which they 
worm their way along the crooked, narrow 

canals, and turn sharp corners without 
touching anything, is nothing short of 
marvellous.

son getting them, 
very tall and thin and angular, drew a 
turkey-red one-piece suit, minus neck and

Mrs. Rhodes, who is

And no pic
ture can more than faintly suggest theand sparkling, and bristling with life.

There is so much to see and do that ,1 life and color and movement 
have been as busy as a bargain hunter 
ever since I came.

are
end of the earth 

when you want them most. I want
some person to sit beside me and quote 
appropriate poetry just dripping with ro
mance. It couldn't drip top much for 
me—when I am in a gondola at sunset 
time. But alas ! one never gets the right 
combination—never the right persan and 
the place and the time together.

with the right person it is always 
the wrong time ; and if it is the right 
time it is the wrong place, and if it is 
the right place and the right time it is 
the
some place.

If I

Always some hitchwrong person.

Aug. 13.
Jack came yesterday, 

ed ?
Was I surpris- 

He andVenice Is an enchanting place ; it seems Well, I should say so.
Harmony chanced to meet on the train. 
Wasn’t it strange ?

like a dream-city, it is so unique and so 
As Harmony says, it’s likefascinating. They were in the

a perpetual World's Fair. Just at pre
sent there is a regular German invasion 
here, and that gives it » touch of real
ity. Big, fat Germans are waddling all 
over the city, filling up the quaint little

Per-

same compartment and she recognized 
him from the photograph in my room. 
She is quite taken with him, and he 
seems to find her very entertaining. For 
two people who have known each other 
such a short

; streets with their bulky persons, 
sonftlly-conducted parties of red-faced, 
loud-voiced Bavarians 
eights/’ and the clank 
nailed shoes makes as much noise as an 

The men wear

time they seem awfully 
Wouldn't it be quesr if—? 

you never can tell where light- 
And this is Venice,

chummy.
Well !
ning will strike, 
you know.

Rut it was good to see old Jack again. 
I got real “trembly round the lips, and 
teary round the lashes” when I saw him, 

a and for once I was glad he was short
sighted and couldn’t see me. He seems 
to be lighter-hearted and gayer—perhaps 

imagine us tip-toeing in bare feet down Harmony has bewitched him. She asked 
to the water's edge ? You may be sure me all sorts of questions about him, 
that I got under the water as soon as which shows she is tremendously inter-

ested. W’hen I told her it wan not my 
real cousin but just your step-brother, 
she said “Oh !” in a way that quite ir
ritated me.
Midnight.

We have been out on the carnal all 
evening. It was perfect. Jack broke 
into poetry and reeled off Byrne and

are “seeing the 
of their hob-

Gondola on the Grand Canal, Venice.with banners.11 army
knickers and have feathers in their hats, 
and look beery and heavy.

They are the most unattractive fluttering pigeons ; or the
effect on lagoons of the vast

And the wo- vnaders, and countless multitudes of ever-
kaleido-

tume would have certainly shocked her 
Sunday-school class, 
blue-checked flounceless affair, evidently 
intended for a six-year-old.

My suit wasmen !
squad of petticoated beings I ever gazed scopic

They may have virtues, t>ut they numbers of gondolas in motion, electric. 
have neither grace nor beauty, and their 
sartorial equipment would make a fright senger steamers hurrying along, barges 
of Venus. I saw some of them sporting moving slowly, their yellow sails cast- 
in the waves at the Lido the other day ing long golden reflections on the water, 
and I laughed till I was weak. aud myriads of other craft of every

The Lido is a long, low sandbag, which shape and size from small boats to high-
the Adriatic. masted ships of the ocean.

Venice is a witch—she hypnotizes you

Can youupon.
launches darting hither and thither, pas-

possible, but poor Mrs. Rhodes stood 
shivering In twelve inches of Adriatic, 
with the facial expression of a martyr in 
torture.Venice and

resort for Venetians an4 
said ito be the most

lies between 
It is a popular
t ti irists, 
iiB ionable 
of t tv style

10.30 p. m.
Have been out en the Grand Canal for 

a couple of heurs in a gondola.
m by her charm, ensnares you by her 

your imagination on 
I don’t wonder that poets have

and is
bathing beach in Italy. Most beauty, and sets 

is comflned to the Excelsior fire. Per-
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1K*>t moon- 
»ent eut to 
must have 

tacked in tt 
’he sieging 
arges, where 

Some 
>»» in the 

Every 
a is taken 
:PPiag from 
t as if he

this indiscretion, this tribute to one ei 
earth's greatest, noblest and most im
pressive sight?, may be seen to-day by 
the visitor. .

the waters in the rocky chasm beneath. 
The reverberations hurled at one, as the 
pandemonium is echoed and re-echoed 
from side to side of the massive rocky 
precipices, together with the trembling 
of the surrounding earth, create feelings 
of wonder and awe. 
bow. suspending fairy-like on the clouds 
of spray ; the humidity of the sub
tropical surroundings ; the weirdness of 
it all ; the scintillating waters of the 
stately Zambesi over and above this 
impressive scene, form a picture so in
describable, so beyond the power of man 
to portray, as to leave an impression on 
one’s mind that will fade only with 
memory and life.

A short distance from the "Gorge" or 
"Boiling-pot," the canyon is crossed by 
the highest railway bridge in the world, 
over four hundred feet above water level, 
which was destined to connect the pro
posed line from the Cape to Cairo—one 
of the fondest dreams of Cecil Rhodes.

1 : “A.
iü ' .
«I

. -it M m. • ■

MÉK .. t JL : I . S ;. JL'ÆXI
nT,

It is more than probable that the 6rat 
man to gaze upon the Victoria Falls 
was Doctor Livingstone, and, for yet an
other thirty years or more, it is prob
able that they were not witnessed by an
other dozen whites.

«g-
The lunar-rain-

fSS-
Si

Now, however, 
many thousands Have included it among 
their "sights." and it is no uncommon 
experience to meet in the great 
world beyond, those who. have paid 
tribute to this.

:. i /li m1$.! in roman- 
pie. Har- 
, but she 
hys on an 
vealtby re- 

and Mrs. 
k after me 
■hodes are 
pie, but so 
’try in his 
is pennies, 
ings. He 

to-night 
ney those 
it ! Mrs.

She has 
daffy over 
be brood- 
When the 
song t tv- 
voice if I 
the blue 

d get pink 
I told her 
color.
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P ;,ti ÉÊÈI

one of the world's 
greatest shrines of beauty and magnifi
cence. In fact, it is not so very long 
ago that, the sculling championship of 
the world was rowed on a course, ts 
the north of Loando Island, about three 
miles above the falls of thé Zambesi. 
On that occasion, instead of an admir
ing group of naked savages, as might 
have been expected, a ' fashionable 
gathering of South Africa elite witnessed 
the race, in which a celebrated New Zea
land oarsman came off victorious. In 
the vicinity of some rocks, between the 
falls and the regatta course, are ts he 
seen, any day, a number of hippopotami 
basking in the sun. Truly Africa to a 
strange country.

Æ RP

w

The Black Shawl is Universally Worn by Venetian Women.
Browning most feelingly. Harmony sang 
some sweet little sentimental songs, and 
altogether it was heavenly. I wish you 
had been with us.
Aug. 14 th.

Harmony bad a headache to-night, so 
Jack and I went sut In a gondola by 
ourselves. We had the canopy over us 
and that makes yon feel so isolated.
We went over near the singing boats and 
listened to the tener'e solo' He has one 
of those lovely vsiees that make the 
tears ceme to your eyes. Jack was 
quite affected, although he pretended not 
to be. I joked him about it and accus
ed him ef dreaming ef some of his early 
loves. He said he was. Then some 
way he drifted into personal remin
iscences and told me about his hopeless 
passion for a girl who cared for him 
only as a friend. Poor old Jack ! I 
was perfectly furious with the girl for 
making him so unhappy. Then he told 
me he was going to have a serious oper
ation on his eyes, and might lose his 
sight altogether, and, of course, he 
would never think of asking any girl to 
chain herself to a sightless man.

I bristled right up and said that any 
girl who really cared for him would 
esteem it an honor and a privilege, and 
then—it came to me just like a flash, 
that I was the girl he was talking 
about. I was so stunned for a minute 
I couldn’t speak, and then—well 1 the 
canopy was over us, and the gondolier 
couldn't see.

P. S.—Harmony says she knew it all 
the time, and stayed at home on pur- . 
pose. But I think it was just Venice.

LAURA.

cliffs to destruction in the uncertain It was bn the island named after him 
obscurity and mysterious gloom of the —just above the falls—that Doctor Liv- 
vaat chasm more than, four hundred feet ingstone, in 1855. landed, when he first 
*>e*ow' ... __ discovered the existence of this great

The face of the Victoria Falls extends wonder, thus obtaining the moot perfect 
one mile and one hundred and sixty and grandest view as his first impree- 
yards, and has a sheer drop of four sion. Thé~ tree on which he cut hi? 
hundred and twenty feet inti» a huge initials, is still there, and pointed out 
chasm or cavern below, which measures to the visitor. He states in his book, 
nineteen hundred yards in length, but "Travels in South Africa,” hi extern»-
less than two hundred feet across. At tion for this isolated.piece of vulgarity, name for which is 
the north end of this cavern is a narrow ‘‘This is the only instance in which I 

of throat, not more than cne indulged in this piece of vanity."
wide ' at the entrance. It would be impossible to describe the any written description, for the imagin

ation to realize the magniflemee oi 
what has been deecribed as ."the most 
beautiful gem of the world’s scenery."

The rugged and weird scenery of the 
Grand Canyon, bathed in eternal 
shadow, is well worth the special atten
tion of the visitor, particularly the first 
and second zig-zag, where the most .lux
urious tropical vegetation abounds. 1*e 
"Rain-Forest" merits «11 the praise be
stowed upon it. t Here, in winter, as 
well as in summer, the tropical growth 
is abundant, owing to the everlasting 
supply of spray and foam blown up from 
the ceaseless turmoil of the raging 
waters below.

Becoming better acquainted with this 
colossal eight1, we realize ’the presence ef 

# a power and vaatneee it has. hitherto, 
not been our lot to experience, 
inconceivable power 
Falls, as here exemplified—but a small 
portion of nature’s titanic force? ns 
impresses us, can we not form geme 
faint idea as to the omnipotence of the 
fore» outside our little sphere," whenT all 
is infinite, eternal, and unknown?

___ _ . , . what of the great preponderating power
effect <Woduced by this world’s s.ght concealed behind the sun by day,A the

maD “ * moon by night, the infinity of stars, mid 
'roml the„ tcaP*t or the the countless stdllar systems 7 We die-

unspeakable loneliness of the African believe in the power and the majesty of
«e0/ Ti“ ?n n ,by the mag" that which our competent, reason fail, 

mficence of th.s incomparable unbridled to grasp. Here, on the Zambeto River, 
cataract. As a tribute to Vs impree- we are brought, face to face with that 
mve beauty, the greatest of all the which Is almost, an almighty force to 
great sights he Had ever witnessed, and our limited understanding ; a force we 
as a testimony to the feelings this would believe inconceivable, were it not. 
mighty mass of water with a sheer face there beyond all possibility of doubt ; a 
of upwards of four hundred feet created force, a power, which man’ Is 
upon him he committed that which he trlvlng and scheming to harness and 
designated an indiscretion, the Only one turn to his own specific and selfish ends, 
of its kind of which he was guilty-and despite the fact that, for count!

Of the beauty, grandeur and fascina
tion of the Victoria Falla—the- native 

‘ ’Mosi-oa-Tunya,” 
(smoke that rounds), _much has-been 
written, but it is quite impossible,^frerngorge 

hundred feet
.

in euVof- 
Stumbled 

h I could & jkHm

ne people 
t the his- 
te a*d lis- 
>usands of 
^thousands 
he square 
is a gay 
ts of the 
fixture of 
&t ef the
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lay, and I 
backs. I 
going out 
at sunset, 
nesorae. I 
enjoy the 
souls are 
the earth 

I want 
and quote 
f with ro- 
much for 
at sunset 

a the right 
ers#n and 

If I 
is always 
the right 
d if it is 
time it is 
)me hitch

If the 
of the Victoria

>

Peaches, "ÿ.
The porters carry three baskets, one on the head and one under each arm.

-i :■*
4

volume ofthrough which pass, the hMge 
water is hurled from the heights above.The Victoria Falls. Some idea of the turbulence of these 
waters, as they enter this gorge or de
file, may be gathered from the fact that, 
as they -^rolf over the lip ’ of the falls 
into th* cavern below, they have, in 
order to effect, an exit, to swirl and 
rush in a foaming turmoil, down the 
cavern, where at last they discover the 
gorge or throat, round which they 
madly course, at right angles, causing a 
veritable inferno, until they settle down 
calmly to traverse the forty miles of 
canyon connecting with the wider river 

of beyond. < .

“Mosi-oa-Tunya” (Smoke that 
Sounds).

(By Robert Wilson )
The plain, bald statement that the 

Great Falls of Victoria, on the gigantic 
Zambesi River, are twice as broad, and

er.

more than two and one-half times as 
high as the more familiar Falls of 
Niagâra, conveys no idea of the im
pressive magnificence and indescribable

cataracts.

now com-

grandeur of th ose mighty 
dazing on the stupendous massesI surpris- 

He and 
the train, 
e in the 
recognized 
my room.

and he 
ning. For 
ich other 
i awfully 
îesr if—? 
ere light- 
is Venice,

watsr hurled over the lip of these falls 
into the narrow chasm, more than four grandeur of it all ; the ceaseless thunder- 
hundred feet below, we realize then, and 
then only, how man for once has failed 
to do anything like justice to the 
magnificence of this incomparable scene.

At the first sight of the Victoria 
Falls, the spectator stands aghast in 
wonder and astonishment at the vast-

Who can attempt too describe the

ous, deafening roar, as the water rolls, 
writhes and stràggles in that seething in
ferno, fighting for the narrow passage 
which is destined by nature to carry 
them forty miles through a narrow, 
shadowy cavern, bounded by precipitous 
and overhanging rocky cliffs, to the 

ness of everything ; hitherto he has lived lower and wider reaches of the great 
in a world in which the phenomena have 
been the merest, pigmies by comparison.
Everything here is on a gigantic scale, 
and cannot be grasped at first sight.
Each day the grandeur and sublimity 
impress one more and more ; the 
fascination and majesty increase ; 
and

river beyond ?
Who can witness the gorgeous rainbow 

effects, without becoming infected to an 
enthusiastic degree with the weird
beauty of it all : the frothing mass of1 
spray and foam, which, in their mad 
craving to escape from the turbid
depths, recoil, and reach an altitude of 
three thousand feet, only to fall back 
again into the titanic whirlpool, or drift 
before the gentle African winds, moisten
ing the soil and foliage of the enchant
ing “Rain Forest" near-by.

Probably by night, these lonely and 
gigantic falls—which have, unseen by the 
white man, been performing for countless 

the duties appointed them by 
fadeless im- 

The weird stillness of the

ick again, 
lips, and 
saw him, 

as short- 
H© seems 
r—perhaps 
She asked 
out him, 
îsly inter- 
m mot my 
-p-brother, 

quite ir-

new
awful wonders are revealed, incom

parably grand. grander, vaster, and 
nobler than anything ever imagined. The 
ordinary fancies fail to grasp the mag
nificence and magnitude of the panorama 
disclosed, and. it ia only by association 
and familiarity with the whole environ
ment that the spectator can bring him
self to realize that this sublime spec
tacle has a place in real life. The 
placid, tranquil Zambesi, utterly uncon
scious of that which is ahead, rushes 
silently along to its fate, and plunges 
madly, recklessly, over the precipitous

ages
nature—create their mostcarnal all 

ck broke 
yree and

pressions.
African night is completely wrecked by 
the crashing thunder of the meeting of The Rain Forest, Victoria Falls.
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this mighty cataract has plunged its doesn’t it 7
silnnt and placid masses of water into about it 7 Unless we are people of weak
the raging inferno beneath, before man convictions, who don’t know 
trod the earth to brook interference.

Whether these falls are seen at early 
morning, at mid-day, or late at night, 
when the sky la decked in ten thousand 
stars, they are at all times terrible in 
their beauty, overpowering, indescribable, 
probably the “grandest sight upon earth, 
where God has made so much that is 
grand and beautiful.”

He words caa picture the scene. The 
great placid river, unconscious of its 
late, “comes suddenly to the end of all 
things,” and plunges in one great series 
of incomparable cataracts 
•Security of the vast cavern below.

How many ages it has taken to bring
“f Cha*?*in t,he riverbed of Even when pur Lord walked the earth
theZambesi or whether it was instanr His disciples tried to prove their loyalty
taMOus, must be left for experts to de- to Him by keeping at a distance from

l ^ ît® CaUe6’ the result would-be Christians who were not entire-
* one the mo8t marvellous Iy in acC0rd with them.
•lilted re haS 8V6r aCCOm- «elf. the Apostle of Love, came confiden-

mK. .... tially to his Master for commendation,
Zambesi River * LJI*6 . ,?n because he had stopped another man from
^Tas liTL trr X r 6m,yt w°rki"g mir«^le9 in Christ’s name. This
KAOwn as I.ivingsitoae, and almost on
tha borders. of Southern and Northwest-

Rhodesiar—territory controlled by
British South Africa Company—and 280
milee northwest

But what are we to do also weak at home for the same suffi- arithmetic the 
cient reason.. Gideon thought htehehadWaystrr0oUng'

Let us try to /see the point of view of when he could count 82,000 men 
our brethren, who love Christ but who God’s count was different 
follow not with us. While we know—as would only be a weakness to the 
Elijah did—that we are on the right and perhaps their fears might 
side, let us be very careful hoiw we ven- the rest. Therefore all who were af a
ture to declare our brothers to be in the were dismissed—and 22,000 went el h!
wrong. Let us not be so self-satisfied, and ignominously to their "homes. Th ~
thinking that we think we know every- the army was reduced still 60
thing ; but remember that God gives a sending away all who showed 
special message for each of His witnesses being careless in the midst 
to deliver.

But
Cowards

or care
what we believe, we must feel sure that 
we .stand on the side of Right—on God's 
side. cause, 

infect allYes, Elijah was speaking the truth 
when he declared his jealousy for God’s 
honor. He was serving the Lord of 
Hosts, and he had a right to rejoice in 
his allegiance, 
mistake was when he returned to declare 
that no one else in the country 
serving God whole-heartedly, 
else, he thought, was undecided between 
the worship of God and that of Baal. 
"The Lord knoweth them that are His’’; 
where prophets sadly count one. He 
counts èeven thousand.

JR: :
f>Siip

more, by 
signs of

tt of foes, and
How can we faithfully de- self-indulgent. God’s count of good sol 

liver our own special message, or Humbly ders was 300, where Gideon had thought 
try to understand the special message himself general over 32,000. The a ” 
sent to us through our brothers (who was stronger because it was weeded 
worship the same Master in a different It is a mistake to judge the

But where he made a

was
Everyone

into the
prosperity

of a church or congregation by numbers. 
The church may be crowded v 

Outward unity may be an unrealized day, and yet few prayers and 
vision for many years to come ; but, if service 
we really care about the fulfilment of our 
Lord’s prayer we shall join in it, and 
also do our best to understand in 
pathetic brother]iness the viewpoint of 
other Christian bodies.

manner) unless we get as near them as 
we can t • every Sun- 

acts et
may be laid by its people before 

the throne of God. 
edifice, with a scattered

It/ I Some little country 
congregation of 

people, who have walked long distances 
to worship God, may number far 
in His record.

pv
St, Jqhn him- sym-

more
He does not count heads 

but hearts. Many members of a fashion- 
a sick able congregation may bring their Paris 

costumes to church and leave their hearts 
at home.

»
Dr. Grenfell tells how a trained nurse 

from New York saved the life of

m

- rjj Are we quite 
views, in which

sure that the orthodox 
we pride ourselves, ar* 

more pleasing to our Lord than the faith 
which less-instructed servants of His are 
showing by their work ? A man with 
four children had only „ne barrel of 
flour for his winter’s supply Qf food. A 
neighbor with seven children had 
at all.

of Bulawayo, where 
Lobengula grew his "mealies’’ a score of 
ywfe ago. Rhodesia has 
440,000 square miles, or about equal to 
the Empires of Germany and Austro- I 
®h“Wary put together. Twenty-one | 
J*ars have wrought wonders In that dis
tant land—for no
elapsed since the charter was granted to 
the Company which administers it— 
through which the Cape to Cairo Rail
way was destined to 

h»T# the shore* of Britian now,
Saturday afternoon, and in less than 
twsaty-ooe days, be seated comfortably 
ia sue of the splendid hotels at Bui- -* 
4*47°. or, in three weeks, be gazing at 
that which tee. not inaptly, been termed 
the greatest wonder in the world.

an area of

:

: -r ' ■
no food 

a baking-pan 
out of the one 

an act done for the 
Have

longer time has i* so he was given 
heaped high with flour 
barrel. This 
love of Christ, 
love for Him by 
sacrifice ?

-i <' was

LftiSy 2?

to
i-isp-tyA 1 we ever proved 

one act of real seli-■Mmpass. One mxmay
on à Ü&Mr m Let us be careful how we claim a high 

position in God’s kingdom ; and still 
more careful how we criticize our neigh
bors. They—in God’s sight—may stand 
far above us. Living counts for more 
than cleverness or culture. Emersoa 
says : “The truly great never look down • 
they are already kneeling, and. must look 
up” DORA FARNOOMB.
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: ÀMan’s Count—and God’s. Ki Our Senior Beavers.IIH
1 For all pupils from Senior Third to 

Continuation Classes, inclusive. J

;

™»Jah said : “I have been very Jealous 
fer the Lord God of Hosts. .

I only, am left ; and they seek my 
life, In take it away.”

G«d answered : "I have left the 
thousand in Israel, all the knees which 
have not bowed unto Baal, and every 
mouth which hath not kissed him.”

Elijah was a good man and a great 
prophet,
mistake when he undertook to number 
the people of God. 
surface judgment—how cquld he know the 
hearts of those men who had “answered 
sot a word” when asked the question : 
“How long halt ye between twq opin
ions 7” 
vant ojf
wap himself, the only person he really 
knew at all thoroughly, 
the hearts and lives of all, counted 7,- 
000 true and loyal disciples.

It ia never safe to say, even in the 
most godless community, “I am the only 
person here who cares about religion.” 
We are told that it is almost impossible 
to know ourselves ; then how can we 
possibly know the secrets of smother 
heart 7

i '€5
Sv

S-,. and I,
.

kl
gipÿ

"W:"

Dear Beavers :
seven

IE ■EW- -

By this time, I suppose, you are all 
back at school again. Perhaps most of 
you hated to start again after eight lose 
weeks of out-of-doors and fun. But. 
after all, when you get settled down te 
work again school Isn’t so very disagree- 
able—is it now ?

1 :

but he made a very common is

mHis judgment was a ESaf' E It is very interesting, really, to leara 
about things, and then, 
this schooling is going to 
by-and-by.

just think what
i ; mean t# you

You don’t want to 
to be stupid, ignorant

And all this studying you are 
doing is going to help you not to be so.

Here is what 
who

m grow up 
men and women,^ ' :He could only discover one ser- 

Jehovah in the land—and that FSlal do you ?m.
Victoria Falls.God, who knew Kate Douglas Wiggin— 

“Rebecca of 
you know—says about

wrote Sunny brook 
school

man was an outsider, he did not belong 
to their little company, so St. John— 
who knew himself to be a true member 
of the Church ol Christ—bad forbidden 
him to cast out devils

baby in a mean little cabin on the coast Farm,” 
of Labrador. She paid her 
and received no salary,, paying a high 
price for the privilege of serving her 
Lord in that desolate r

own expenses books :
"Those school-books 

bless
are net tasks ; 

They are splendid,
tor savs *■ a „ " i, .r The doc- W0'nderful magical keys, keys to every-to nV U hour^latSr, when I spoke thing in the world, all knowledge all
he SU Vi bT ^ aDgel °f m®r^’ eXPerlenCe’ Wbat you have to de is to
Roman C tX b t 1 18 * plty she is a master those first books and they epee
Roman Catholic.” He >ouid not dare all the rest.”
to say that she was not a disciple qf 
Christ, serving Him devotedly, but 
was hardly prepared to admire unreserv- 
edly one who followed 

God only knoweth them 
It is

my soul, no Iin that name. 
But Christ said : “Forbid him not ; for 
there is no man who shall do a miracle 
in My name, that cap lightly speak evil 
of Me.

on.

llfos.
For he that is not against us

We are greatly inclined to copy Pro- *s in our part.”
Our Lord’s dying prayer for His 

came near him pie was that they might be “one.’’
If a visitor was too day we see people casting out the devils

short to fit his bed, Procrustes stretched of drunkenness, impurity, - pride and sel-
hlm until he did fit. If the visitor was fishness, in the name of Christ,
too long, a piece was chopped off to re
duce him to the correct proportions. So 
we are never quite satisfied about the 
opinions of other people, unless . they are 
exactly the same as our own. We are 
so sure that we are In the right, that 
there is no possibility (so we imagine) 
of anyone who disagrees with us being 
anything but wrong. We may good- 
naturedly permit him to remain in the ing to stand apart from our brethren 
wrong, or we may do our utmost to set 
him right—that Is, of course, to convert 
him to our opinions.

Isn’t that fine 7erustes, /?Fho thought it was his mission 
to make everyone who 
the sapne length.

So next time when 
you pick up your “geography,” *r your 
’’history.’’ or “literature” book tn study 
It, don t hate it. Just think to your- 

never , self ’ "Th,s is one of my bundle of keys,
other man’s faifh ^ f**” tC ^udge an~ 1 muat master it now. because after a
once haulinz , . ove' A tug waa while 14 is K°ing to open doors 1er me,
lish river The rrm .BIB0"* Eng" doors lnto beautiful, magical rooms that
i^r pushed the mn * ^ the great 1 ceuld “«ver know about at Ml were it

she went uL V tUg OVer’ Dowa eot for these school books.”
from boat7 ne,er tl.0"6' a°d ln8tantly »«n If you do this, and study hard every 
leaped int th f sc^ne of the accident day and all the days, you will learm to 
leaped into the water. They were ready love
to imperil their own lives in the chance of 
saving the life of a stranger. If we had 
been standing with them 
fore we might have lamented 
godlessness, their intemperance
fanity.

peo-
To- he

mm not with him.
that are His.Have

we any right to forbid them, or stand

■I# Ï
proudly aloof from them, because it 
be that they are not following with us ?

The cry for unity is ringing in the 
air ; the prayer of our Master that the 
Church may be ’’one’’ is rising like a 
cloud of fragrant incense from Christen
dom to-day. It is a new prayer to most 
of us. We have, until lately, been willing

may

your school-books. and one day, 
When you have passed the Entrance er 
the Continuation course you will lay 
the worn old books aside with a real 
loneliness, as though yon were saying 

and pro- gaod-bye to old friends. Or perhaps 
yeu^wiil even keep them as eld “keep- 

as many before you have dene. 
But as you say good-bye you will know 
that there are new books beckonfag yon

a moment be- 
over their

whose views differ from our 
—with the new Impetus given to foreign 

But, either way, missions—we have learned that Christian- 
we count Ourselves in the right and the Ity is weak against heathenism, while its 
person who differs from us in the wrong. adherents waste valuable power in quar- 
It ieos seem conceited and overbearing, railing amongst themselves ; and it is

Nowown.

;
Then we might have been 

to look up to them 
to shame.

It is common

SB; . forced 
as heroes putting usiSpI sakes,"

tc make mistakes in
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teachers to come, new things in another’s barn.
X can’t wait for ’’The Farmer’S Advo

cate” to come.

It blew off ventilators.•a, arw
life tailing yoju to do, and to be just 
ss good and fine and useful as you can.

PUCK.

"Shepherd of the Hills," and 
many more besides. *

X am enclosing a flower ; will y*u please 
tell me the name of it ? We think it is 
very pretty.

Hoping this will escape the W. P. B.. 
and wishing the Circle every success, I 
rema;n.

Carling, Ont.
The little yellow flower which you 

closed is "hop clover,” one of the 
trefoils.

of the books like the "Lay of the Last 
Minstrel” are the kind we take up at 
school.

My cousin’s birthday is to-day. Mine 
is the twenty-ninth of May.

I have many pets and dolls—four cats, 
a dog, three dolls and a Teddy bear. 
The cats will sit up on their haunches 
and beg for meat. I call them Blinky, 
Princess Patricia, and Mutt and Jeff. 
The dog’s name is Pete. When he wants 
something to eat he barks one shrill 
bark or rolls over.

a great

I wish it was a daily 
It is the best paper ever print- 

Well, Beavers, I am 
going to close to welcome some other 
boys and girls into the Circle, so good
bye. ALLDON PATTERSON.

paper, 
ed for the farm.

The British Empire.
(Written by Edith Bates, Age 14, Wolfe 

Island.) MYRTLE HAILSTONE1 
(Age 16. Sr. IV.)Rockwood, Ont.

The British Empire girdles the world. 
"Her feet Antarctic oceans fret, her 
crown the polar star.” It includes the 
British Isles, Canada, part of Asia and 
Africa, Australia, and New Zealand. Its 
extent covers twelve millions of square 
miles er twenty-one per cent, of the 
world's surface.

The population of the British Empire 
is even a greater fraction than its area ; 
for it consists of four hundred millions 
of the population of the earth. This 
exceeds all other empires that are or 
have keen. The white raice totals about 
sixty millions. There are infinite varie
ties ef races and creeds, which find ^tol
eration and equality under the British 
flag.

As British subjects we all have duties. 
We skeuld love and fear God, honor the 
King, obey the laws, prepare to advance 
the highest interests of the Empire in 
peace er war, cherish patriotism, regard 
the rights of other nations, learn to be 
a gond citizen, follow duty, learn to con
sider duties • before rights, to acquire 
knowledge,
what we know Is'right, to conquer our
selves, wnrk \for others* and consider the 
poor and suffering.

The estimated wealth of the British 
Empire is one hundred and ten thousand 
millions. There are the vast wheat 
fields, mineral resources, fisheries and 
forests ef Canada ; the diamonds, wool, 
gold and feathers and ivory of Africa ; 
wool, gold, silver, and the teeming trade 
of activities of Australia ; the wheat 
fields, eetton and other untold riches of 
India ; sugar of West Indies ; iron ore 
of Newfoundland. Each island and pos
session âas its own wealth.

Canada became a British child in 1763. 
Canadians should not break the ties that 

I haven’t got time for

Certainly you may send plans to "The 
Even although yourAdvocate,” Alldon. 

work may not be published, the editor 
will be pleased to see it.

Senior Beaver’s Honor Roll.—Edna M. 
York, Louise Read, Elleda Keys, Henry 
Clegg, Hope Cochran.

RIDDLES.
Why is Ireland like a bottle 7 Ann.—

Because it has a Cork in the end of it.
nineteen cents* and 

another man six cents, what time would 
it be ?

If I gave a man

Ans.—A quarter to two.
What is a dirty thing in a kitchen f 

Ans.—A clock. It has two hands and It 
never washes its face.: ]• ’ >Oh«

w^ZkM
(Sent by Bessie Ranney).
It goes with n coach, comes with a 

coach, is of no use to the coach, amd 
yet the coach can't go without It. Ann. 
—Noise. 1

What is the best dress improver ? Ana. 
—A pretty girl.

(Sent by Sarah Hillman).
What has four legs and only one foot 7 

Ans.—A bed.
What is it that turns, yet never 

moves 7 Ans.—Milk.
What smells most in a drugstore t 

Ans.—The nose.
(Sent by Lillian Speers).
What is the difference between an office 

boy who has been discharged and a man 
eating tough beefsteak ? Ana.—One gets 
a kick going and the other has a kick 
coming.

(Sent by Katie Jantsi).

F 1* .. , '■jj yea

think broadly, to practice ■

fMMi
l „
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Chester and May in Corn Tent with—What?J
Your number in the Garden Competi

tion is 18. 
of that.

We have 
are black, 
heads.

some little chickens, 
with yellow spots on their

They
Good luck to you in spite

By the way, we have a beautiful eing- 
Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my ing bird around our place. We hare not 

first letter to your charming Circle. May 
I join your Circle ? I have been read- My school-teacher has a bird book, so 
ing the Beaver Circle for years, and I am she lent it to us to find the of the
keeping the photos of the gardens which sweet singer, 
were in "The Farmer’s Advocate." My 
father has taken “The Farmer’s 
cate” for years, and likes it fine.
joy very much reading the Beavers’ let- print the pictures, 
ters. Hoping this will escape the W.

SUSIE FOSTER.
(Age 14, Class Sr. IV.)

The Ingle Nook.seen it much yet, so we can’t name it.

were termed.
any mere. [Rules for correspondence In this end 

Peftmenti: (1) Kindly write on one side of paper 
only. (3) Always send name and address with 
communications. If pen-name is else riven the 
real name will not be published. (8) When en
closing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place it 
in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. (4) 
Allow one month in this department for aliénais 
to questions to appear.]

other deMy sister Jessie has a kodak.
Advo- took a picture of my cat and me.
I en- has not printed it yet. I help her

She
She

In Honor of Puck
Beavers, tell me If you can.
Who Is this mysterious man 7 
He copies letters and stories gay. 
And helps to pass the time away.

I would be pleased if any eg the Beav
ers would write to me.

With kindest regards to the' Circle. 
Yours sincerely,

DELLA WEBBER. 
(Age 11, Senior IV. Claes). 

Woodstock, Ont., R. R. 6.

P. B.

Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—Can you 
stand any more of the Exhibition 7 You 
see I hadn’t room to eay all I wanted 
to say on the "flret page Home Depart
ment," as we designate it tn the office, 
so am taking a mean advantage and 
slipping a bit more ip the Ingle Nook.

I waa wondering, aa we rambled about 
the grounds on Labor Day, If any of my 
“paper people," as I like to call you, 
were there.

Kagawong, Ont.
He la very generous, as we all know, 
With giving prizes to so and so ;
He is very kind to children lame.
So let us hope to do the same.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I am another
Beaver that would like to join your 
wonderful Circle. I am sure you will
let me come in. Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father has

He tells us how to plant and weed.
And what time to sow the seed,
But he never regrets the good he has

dene
To little Beavers both old and young. Such a beautiful day it 

was—yes, beautiful expreseee the thought 
better than delightful, for the appeal waa 
all to the eye, the crowds and crowds of 
people, eo many in white, with the sun
shine glistening over all, and over the 
domed buildings, and over the blue lake 
with its myriads of graceful eall-boate 
and darting motor-launches, cutting the 
water into foamy furrows.

It was fine to be there, strolling about 
and listening to the banda, and eating 
an Ice-cream cone unabashedly In the 
very midst of the multitude.

So little Beavers both good and bad. 
Remember the one who has made you 

glad.
And let us shout with right good-will 
"Good luck to Puck, and lots more 

Stll.”
—MAY LEMENDIN.

Peterbero, Ont., R. R. 2. (Age 14.) 
Thank you very much, May. I am 

very proud of this little poem written 
"in my honor." Now write one about 
"The. Beavers,” won’t you 7

I kept wishing that I had my camera, 
but had exhausted my film» on the Fri
day before. It was cloudy that day, 
but by standing on a seat I did manage 
to get a very good snapshot of the Irish 
Guards Band as they played, 
camera adds to the pleasure of a holi
day, even if it does waste yo« dimes. 
On such occasions it comes rawir In the 
class with Ice-cream cones, 
ad es, and Midway extravagances. . . 
Oh, well, it’s all in a lifetime. Let as 
never grow old. .

Hell# Puck and Beavers,—Here I come 
Well, Puck, we

moved to another farm in March, 
the farm in which we live now is a big 
barn.

again te the Circle.
On

Really a
We can tie up thirty-nine head of 

cattle sad eight horses, 
evenings in building chicken-coops, as I 
have to work in the fields.
Trunk Railroad runs through our place, 
about ten rods from the barn, 
thirteen ewes and fourteen lambs, 
had nineteen, but the others died.
•ent te the O. A. C. for a bulletin on

I spend the

The Grand ilemon-

We have
We

I • e • •
Lunch Time.

There are bits of pathos la the Exhibi
tion, too. While the Japanese firework 
things were passing overhead—queer little 
paper men and women, birds, amd ele
phants, and camels with nodding head 
and everyone was “rubbering," there was 
a sad little wall nearby, and there went 
a wee tot of eight or tea dinging to the 
hand of a big policeman, 
trouble !
mother would come, by and by, te the 
police station, in a state of great ex-

I have a book I got frompoultry.
Montreal through “The Farmer’s Advo- 
*ate,” and I would advise any person to 
get an* who Is going to be a poultry-
man.

taken "The Farmer’s Advocate" for six 
or seven years, and we all enjoy reading 
it. We live on a farm ; father had a 
sawmill, but farming and sawmilling did 
not go very well together, eq he has sold 
the mill and is going right Into farming.

I have read quite a few books. Borne 
of them are : "The Prospector," “The 
Foreigner," “Queechy," “Mrs. Wtggs of 
the Cabbage Patch." "Lovey Mary,” 
"Bowing Seeds In Danny." and the

It is quite glorious weather we are 
Nearly everyhaving now, isn’t it ? 

farmer is working on the land.
I live on a farm of two hundred acres.

It is not far from the school and Sun-Say, Puck, can a boy in the “Beaver 
Circle” seed plans of barns or houses to 
"The Farmer’s Advocate 7"
•end et drawing plans, 
my number in the Garden Competition. 
That gale en Good Friday 
aei*i bee's silo down flat, and unrooted

day-school.
I enjoy reading "funny" books. I have 

read a great many common ones. 
Christina" is very exciting, 

blew our becca of Sunnybrook Farm."
reeul books that are nojt "funny." Some

I am very 
Please tell me Talk «bout 

Of course the little Bite's
“Oh

I like “Re-
I also

Ü am
4 ' V -11

f.-i;

’
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m FOUNDE» 1866

’k f , ^ue WOU‘^ be, a j0ytUl bungalow that looms large i„ my dreams, 
reunion, but lor the present-well, it was Talking ot bungalows-did
quite dreadful to be lost. Kenyon Take-Down House shown by the

peeped m at the station door. Eaton Co. at the exhibition ?-all canvas.E™- ri-? arj. SÆr= .jte» ‘hem stones, and fish most fit lor all the year's living (on a er 
«ut candies from the depths of capacious pinch, of course) er
pockets. It is a great mistake lor 
pie to threaten children with policemen, 
and so create a fear o< them ; 
oft^n the big fellows have to become 
Grandpapa Help-Alongs to little stray- 
aways.

We were so sorry that we missed the 
baby-show, but we heard about it. 
feet proportion and intelligence were the 
points most looked to by the judges, 
and very properly ; it is nojt considered 
necessary nowadays for the ideal baby 
to be a continued bulge of’ fat. 
were padded scales to weigh the babies 
on, and measurements were taken—head 
and all. Of course all the babies 
squalled, but that only made things in
teresting.

your poor little letter had a long n«p 
on my desk.

And—oh yes, don't forget to thorough
ly quench that bonfire.

seeded and cut raisins, 
one 
one

one cup currants 
sugar.

you see the cup brown 
teaspoon

Now stirWe soda
of apple sauce and add. Now 
you like, one-quarter teaspoon 
teaspoon cinnamon, and one-quarter tea 
spooms salt, all sifted with tw. cuds 
flour. You may ,eave out the spices jf 

Peel and nuts

in one cup 
beat in, if 
cloves, onev c

CAKE BAKING. PICKLES. art
lear Dear Editor,—We have been a subscrib

er "The Farmer's Advocate" for
much

I also enjoy reading currants, lightly floured, last of all. 
Ripe Cucumber

etiyou like, 
if liked. may be added, 

Some put in the raisins Prabout five years, and we receive 
education from it.

peo- andIndeed, amwe were told about one tim
ber-inspector, or some such official, who 
is having his interlined.

«01the letters in the Ingle Nook. We live 
on a farm eight miles from town, 
have three children ; the oldest started 
to school last May.

I think there is no happier place than 
on the farm.

Pickles.—Peel
We berB- cut in slices, lengthwise. 

Put in sealers and cov^r 
vinegar sweetened with 
ter cup sugar 
Seal at once.

Sour Cucumber

so very cucum- 
and steam, 

boiling 
abojut three-quaç- 

to the quart vinegar.

msB- He and his 
wife intend to live in it all of this win-Bp

Ü? with Miter.
sigm MlI will try and say morePer- CLEANING TAN SHOES.m next time.

I am coming for help like lots of 
I have much difficulty in cake- 
Thèy either don’t rise, or rise

Pickles.—Put 
green cucumbers in brine that will 
up an egg, for 24 hours, 
with boiling water and let 
cold.

smallDear Junia,—Could you kindly suggest 
to me through your valuable paper how 
to remove grease spots off tan shoes ? 
Thanking you in advance.

E .1bear 
Remove, coverothers. <f' i baking.

right up ia the centre and not at the 
sides.

stand until 
Cover

MaDrain and put in jars.
I was wondering if ft wasn't in with a vinegar mixture made of 

the stirring or mixing of them, 
soap and la generally too hot or cold.

like to have a good recipe for layer-cake in an open jar.
It works all and another for a nice fruib-cake ; also Sliced Cucumber Pickles.—Cut the cu- 

a recipe for cucumber pickles alone. I cumbers into slices, about half
am great for pickles and nice things, but thick ; sprinkle with salt, lightly,
don't seem to have any luck. Trusting ,et stand 24 hours, then drain for
I may learn from this valuable paper, hours. Pour hot vinegar boiled
and wishing the Ingle Nook every sue- sugar and spice in a bag over steam

ROSEBUD. Seal.

There
SWEET SIXTEEN.

1
Poone cup

My fire salt (scant) and one tablespoon alumi to 
the gallon of vinegar.

Dundee Co., Ont.
I scrub mine with castile 

water, let them dry, then apply tan 
"Nugget" shoe polish, 
right. *

Co
I would These will keep Pr.

No
m Ag.... • * # *

It always seems to me that people 
should watch out for helpful hints which 
they can apply to themselves, at the Ex
hibition, and this year I was pleased to 
note that so many of the exhibits were 
«f especial interest to farmers.

For instance, did you see the new 
method of putting up a barn exhibited 
by the MetaiT Shingle and Siding Co., of 
Preston, and the A. B. Ormsby Co., 
Ltd., Toronto?" Think of it. I 
barn put up in a few days by four or 
five men.
have always hated barn-raisings, with 
their constant menace to the lives of 
men.

And did you see the combined "emerg
ency-sleigh," sleigh and wagon combin
ed ?
eome tq bare road, in a trice you are 
in a wagon, drifts appear, and presto, 
you are in a sleigh. Verily, what an 
Aladdin’s lamp age we are ,iving in !

The grounds looked so pretty this year. 
Notwithstanding the immense crowds, the 
.flowers did not seen to be trampled 
■down at all, and everything looked so 
•clean. But then, why should everything 
not look ppick and span, considering that 
•every _ night, when the grandstand per
formance was over, and the people were 

. gone, and silence reigned except for the 
lapping of the lake, an army of 125 men 
crept in to pick up papers and house- 
clean generalfy ?

an inch 
andI

DasevenA CORtf ROAST.
with

Dear Junia,—I am much interested in 
your question corner, /end would like
to answer my question at your earliest Grey Co., Ont.
convenience, in your ne*t issue if possi- Well, Rosebud, I had just your trou
ble—How to manage a cqm roast for ble with cakes at first. Now I think I 
about twenty-five guests. Would like really can bafee a layer-cake. (I fall 
you to grive me as many- details about down when It comes to some other 
it as possible. I thought I would get things—tea biscuits, for instance), and aU 
the most satisfactory answer from "The. because of a trip I once had out in 
Farmer’s Advocate.’’ Thanking you Illinois. The woman with whom I stay-

ed while there had most delicious cake, 
and was good enough to give me a les
son and her recipe, the one I have given

[• ' Keep jars in a- warm place a 
while before putting them away.

By the way. I tasted delicious sliced 
cucumber pickles with a sort of vinegar 
sauce over them recently, 
glad if someone will

cess. iyou
Ad
0-

Shall be so 
send the recipe,

which, alas, I did noft secure.
You touch a soft spot in my heart 

when you say you like the farm,» Rose
bud.

whole

That appealed to me, for I
kindly in advance.
GRATEFUL COUNTRY SUBSCRIBER. 

Emery P.O., Ont. CANNED CORN.
Dear J unia,—I wonder if anyone read

ing the Ingle Nook has tried canning 
in this way :

First cut kernels off cob, pack in ster
ilized sealers, by pounding until the milk 
flows over top of sealer, 
ber rings, glass tops and rings. Fasten 
tight, place in boiler, almost cover with 
cold water, and boil three hoi^rs.

say that the heat by 
boiling does no"t seem to affect the rub
ber rings, as corn done in this 
ways keeps.

I wonder if anyone can tell me of a 
remedy to prevent one’s hair from fall
ing out after an attack of typhoid fever.

Although I have only been out of bed 
my hair is falling out by 

handsful, although I tried to be 
ful with it.

Thanking you in advance for your kind
ness.

Lambton Co., Ont.

f com

If you are travelling in spring and

Put on rub-

Ml

f Tliai

J ust here let me

m

way al-

611$:.;SB■■
■■

two weeks1
8111
If#!®

so care-

XX'8
f

M. M. M.

II 1
But I must stop, or I shall be ram

bling on for an hour yet. I’m glà3 I 
went to the Exhibition this year, and I 
think, if you have never gone yet, you 
will be glad if you go next time. Be
tween now and then, if I can help you 
in any way in regard to telling you how 
to manage, I shall be glad to do so.

JUNIA.

* j
KTl^l
1 I do not think that there is anything 

that
after the fever.

. l■FiJ! m will keep hair from falling out
Ordinarily, massaging it 

briskly with the fingers for ten minutes
every day and rubbing
tonic afterwards will help.

Just wear a little net cap for

m$■
■■

In
1 b „

in a hair 
But don’tm EE

a while—whenever anyone is about, 
hair will soon begin to grow and may be 
prettier than ever.

>•
The Wanderers Returned.

> V »
The

If possible have your corn-roast out of 
doors, in the prettiest spot you can find. 
Take the corn-cobs to the spot, with the

so often in this corner, but will
for yotur benefit t

®eat together one cup butter and two 
green husks on, build a bonfire, and have cups sugar ; beat three eggs, then beat 
your guests tie them to thç end of them into the butter and sugar mixture
sticks and so roast them. It Is con- next beat in one cup milk, then last of

One-quarter cup butter, one-half cup sldered to be very lucky to be* the first all three cups flour in which has
’granulated sugar, one-third cup milk. to come upon a red ear, and the one sifted one heaping teaspoon cream of tar-
three-quarter cup Hour, one teaspoon va who is „o fortunate must be escorted to tar and one-half teaspoon soda
nilla, 5 cts. worth of peanuts. Chop a seat of state alter the corn-supper and stead, if you like

•nuts rather coarsely. Mix as for any made to tell the fortunes of the crowd. baking powder.
■drop cakes, and drop in small teaspoon- Make coffee or tea by the bonfire, and square pans and bake,
fuis on buttered pan, placing them very have a few more good things to finish
far apart. Do not bake more than six off the delectable

.at a time, as they are to be doubled corn with butter, 
over while hot, and they harden quickly. little will be needed.
This recipe is much superior, I think, to young %>eople to make fun for them-
tho one which contains an egg and liait selves, 
ing powder. This quantity makes about 

: 30 wafers. 1

Thank you for the recipe. It is quite 
lovely of our readers to keep sending us 
helpful items as they do—and just think 
of the army off grateful people who read 
them !

PEANUT WAFERS. DATE SAKE. repeat
Dear Junia,—In ’ The Farmer’s Advo

cate" of Aug. 21, "Annie Laurie," Dur-
)ham Co., asked for a recipe for peanut 
wafers. Am so glad you have answered 

my question about the rubber rings.■ ■WÊfÊm'

Mine is as follows :

been RE PRUNUS SIMONI.
Dear Junia,—I saw in a recent edition 

of "The Advocate” a request for advice 
on preserving ‘ ‘prune-sopnonias,’ ’ a fruit

I
Wm

In-
use three teaspoons 

Beat well, put in two Ifyou say you never heard of.
When do$$ split I

each cake and spread with custard or 
feast of hobrojlsted jelly (custard is the better), then pile all 
For the entertainment together and ice.

You caq trust 25

am not mistaken the fruit is prunus 
simôni, a fruit brought from Japan by 
a, Mr. Simon (hence the name), net very 
prune-like in either flavor or appearance. 
We had

fill'""

HH

M...

Of course the oven must be right, a
, , . If too hot the

If dancing is customary in your cake will uurst up in the centre 
part of the country a merry dance by cold it will not rise well at all. 
the light of the bonfire would be delight* It is best to beat the butter to 
fill. not, ymr-wm have to adopt a -before adding the sugar,
substitute. Perhaps nothing would be

some trees over twenty years 
ago, but did not find them profitable, as 
they die after a very few crops of fruit. 
This fruit has a very peculiar flavor, 
something like a wild plum, and also the 
brilliant color of the wild plum, but is 
as large ajS an ordinary peach.

good, moderate heat.

(if too
V\

a cream 
Thorough beat

ing at every stage helps to make a fine- 
more enjoyed out of doors than some • of grained cake. When pouring the batter 
I he old romping games, blind-man's-buff. into the tins always spread it with 
the millwheel, etc. If you wont to spoon so that it is thicker at the sides 
have .something very different you migh \han in the centre, 
ask your gwi-st s to come in costume, 
wearing little black masks, 
in this case, the roasting of the corn will 
not begin until there has been sometime 
spent in the fun of identifying, 
choruses sung just before parting should 
end a very enjoy a hie evening.

"Subscriber” asks for a recipe for daite 
The following is a good one, but» cake.

Itr richer than the one you gave :
One-half cup butter, one cup yellow su- 

one
grows on a stem like a peach, 

a jam of it iust the same as plum jam, 
and have also canned it, but the very 
bitter skin and strong flavor would not 
be agreeable to many people, 
wrong in my supposition that this is

I made
E

■
and one-half cupsgar, two eggs,

one and one-half cups batsour cream, 
meal,’ one and one-half cups flour, one 

soda, A fruit cake will be far richer, 
wholesome and less likely to burn if the 
pan in which it is baked is set 
second pan which is partly filled 
boiling water.

If I amone-half poundteaspoon Of course,small 
chopped dates.

Trusting that these , raa<y prove of some 
Yours respectfully. Iinside a 

with
prunus simoni perhaps someone will cor
rect me. My authority for its originuse to you.

Middlesex Go., Ont.: : was the Horticultural Magazine several 
This is a long explanation

"PUSS.” Here ia a good recipe for a plain fruit- 
you one for a richer 

you want it.

. ■ much for the recipes. 
I hey certainly “sound” good, and I^

and—keep them

3’ears ago. 
of so small a bit of information.

Thunk you so cake.
cake later if 

Beat together , -
one-quarter cup butter.

I can giveam By the way, 1 hope the corn is not all 
You see, I have just 
week’s absence, and

Peel Co., Ont.
Undoubtedly you are right, 

very much.

M. W. H. 
Thank you

hard by this time, 
got home after a

c 1 ip them out
day when I achieve the

to 75one-quarter cup lard and 
Stir inII '

.. v one cup
1
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Dks:cn by May Manton.
7951 Cutaway Coat,

34 to 42 bust.
7888 Two-Piece Skirt,

22 to 32 waist.
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Design by May Mantw.
7822 Girl's Coat with Deep Tucks, 

8 to 14 yeartj

A Friend in Need. Neverthelessher by way of command, 
the little woman’s astonishment did nbt' 
assume' the attitude of fear.By Oscar Urban Robtneon.

"Well, Harold, that settles It between 
you and Ray Williams I”

"Listen, Robert.” she said with un
usual firmness. "I have always iound 

Robert King had just returned, from an Winnie Williams a sincere friend, and I 
eight mile drive ho Waterville, where hs know she feels- hadly about this ditch 
had been obliged to draw one hundred business. And vou - know that while 
and fifty dollars from the Bank of thjs has cost you one hundred and fifty 
Montreal : and he was, therefore, in a dollars, it has cost Dave- .Williams just 
decidedly unpleasant mood. as much or morel You know, too,, that

every time we have a wet season, the 
water stands on those low fields of ours 

" as well as on his : so that the ditch is 
going to benefit you fully as much as it 
will him. The whole trouble with yew, 
Robert, is that Dave took the matter Up

"Can’t see it that way, <* ?” quickly before you had decided upon it ; arid
retorted the big, burlyV man, as he just to be —” ;
sprang, panther-like, out d the run- "Contrary, I suppose," interjected her

about, and glowered upon his eighteen- husband spitefullyw 
year-old sou; "Well, you put thishorsa 1. ,into the stable., and then com* into" >*’**■ »>” ">• yeV b« Coer

the house -fit find out whether

Harold hïd, on several prerVioüs oc- -iv'wrongs me 1” snapped the man.
casions, observed his father in a fit of atamping «bout- the kitchen, and grow- 
temper, but he had never beheld him tgg more and more florid at every 
more furiously angry than he now-was. stamp. "I tell you, Dave Williams and
However, it takes two to make a j are quits,—-and I won’t have you and
quarrel, and Harold, wisely enough. Harold balding me either. Do you
made no reply. Instead, he approached hear?” “ . » 1 ' -:.f i. •
the beautiful, dappled Percheron, who m„ W„C- qulu undisturbed, looked up
had turned his massive head and was and anflwered in tranquil tones : T
looking wonderingly at them both, and ..Yes Robert. I hear ; but I "cannot
said, as he gently took hold of the rein promiae you not bo speak to Winnie; for
at the bit : we are friends. I don’t know how I

"Come on. Prince, old fellow; it’s you could get along without her. We have 
and I for the corn field. ’ go much In common.”

But Robert King was not to be out
done.

"No, it’s not. for the corn field, 
either,” he shouted hoarsely... "It’s al
most hsfif-past eleven now. You come 
to the house.”

And he strode along into the summer 
kitchen, where his wife, seated on a 
chair beside a crate of strawberries 
picked the day before, was busily . em
ployed In hulling the fruit.

“Back so soon ?” she asked in the 
softest of tones.

(She had, of course, overheard the 
man's outburst
knew very well what she might expect 
from him ; but. she had learned by ex
perience that gentiane** was her best 
weapon at such times.)

His only immediate response was a 
low grunt, but he drew his bank book 
from his inside coat pocket, and alter 
opening It to the page on which 
his withdrawal and balance were 
recorded, he finally muttered in' an 
ominous voice :

"One hundred and fifty dollars poorer, 
and all on acc.ouht of those beastly 
Williamses !”

How much have you left down 
there ?” asked the little woman, scarce
ly taking time to raise her flushed face 
from her work.

“Only fifteen hundred dollars. That’s 
six hundred I’ve taken out since Christ- 

It will soon be all gone."
"Oh, but Robert, you know you’re 

worth just as much or more, for you 
said that the four hundred and fifty you 
paid for that team was not within two 
hundred of what they are worth. And 
who knows ? Perhaps this ditching Will 
make your farm n lot more valuable to 
you than it has been.”

"Valuable nothing 1" he growled, “Why 
it will take me ton years to get that 
money • back. Rut that ain't the pojnt 
at all, Mary. When a man living next 
door to me, and pretending to bp a 
neighbor, starts to dictating to me 
about drainage, and raises such a hulla
baloo, and then takes it upon his 
shoulders to call In an engineer who 
puts me to a hundred and fifty dollars'

“I can't see it that way, father,” re
sponded Harold, rising from hià seat* on 
the well-curbing where he had beep wait
ing to put awav the horse ' as soon as 
Mr. King should drive up.

can see

"In common, yes 1 Well. If you think 
more of Dave and Winnie Williams than 
you do of me. why you'll have to take 
your choice, that’s all. But as . for 
Harold, he’s simply go* to quit chumming 
with that young high-bead of a Ray. 
Won’t he crow now ? Won’t the eM 
man crow about this ditch business t 
Drat the ditch I And what do yen 
think I- heard this morning at Water
ville ?”

"I don't know. Robert, what ?”
"Why Dave Williams has bought that 

young pup an automobile 1”
Mrs. King could not suppress a smile. 
“Well, my dear man,” she said, “de 

let them have an automobile if they 
want one. They don’t have to mortgage 
the farm to get It. If anyone oaa 
afford an auto. Dave can. And some
how, I am being converted to the belief 
that if a farmer can afford an auto and 
a telephone and a well-stocked library 
and such things, his boys wouldn't be 
so eager to hie away for the city. I 
can’t blame Dave at all. and I’m sure 
neither he nor Ray will crow about this 
ditching one bit. and you know it too. 
And as for Harold chumming with Ray, I 
certainly see no harm in it. They have 
grown up from childhood together, and 
they are so much alike in temperament. 
And you know. Ray’s extra year at the 
Agricultural College at Guelph has been 
a wonderful help to Harold, for It seems 
as If he’s told oar boy about everything 
he learned there.”

Mr. King was lust muttering something 
about it ail having to be stopped now, 
when Harold cams In.

If ever there was a conscientious fellow 
in the world, it was that same Harold. 
Tall, straight, broad-shouldered, and 
with a face, comely, though tanned as 
brown as a well-smoked ham, he now 
stood resolutely before his parents look
ing alternately into tttetr countenances 
out of large, interesting blue eyes. " 

"Well, son," said his father with e# 
little emphasis, as he turned abruptly 
upon him, . “you have heard what I said 
about you and Ray Williams; It’s to 
be all off. Do you understand?”

The young man, though he had always 
expense and a lot of slavish work, he’s obeyed his father to the letter—when his 
a mighty mean man, and I'm not going 
to have another word or deal with him

toward Harold, and

mas.

conscience did not prick him too hard,— 
was now a picture of momentary per- 

No sir I And what’s plexlty,—but only momentary.
"Yes, father, I understand,” he an- 

Don’t you dare swered frankly, “but it can’t be all off 
between Ray and me—unless he insists 
upon it—and I know he won’t. Why do 
you ask me to do this ? I was just 
thinking as I wss cultivating corn whll» 
you were gone, that had It not been for 
that ditch, we could not have had the 
ground in jit shape for planting—even by 
this time—and here the corn is up a 
good flour inches. It’s going to mean 
hundreds of dollars in our pockets in the 
next ten years And, besides, see U10 
time Ray put in over there helping me- 
ditch. I calculate we owe him about

as long as 1,1 ive.
more, you and Harold have go* to mark 
them off your hooks.
to speak to any of them from this day 
on ”

Mrs. King now put aside her berries 
and looked up with blank astonishment 
into the red, angry face of the man she 
had loved enough to marry. In all the 
twenty years of their wedded life, 
though he had often exhibited an iras
cible temper toward others, he had, on 
the whole, been kind to her. In fact, 
he was one of these who, when in good 
humor, was the gentlest and most ten
der-hearted of men. Impulsive though 
he was. he had never before spoken to twenty dollars wages to square the-
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Fashion Dept.
ROW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

Order by number, giving age
required, and allowing at 

Also

or meas

urement as
leest ten days to receive pattern, 
rtate issue In which design appeared. 
Price-ten cents PER PATTERN. H two 
eumbers appear for the one suit, one for 
cost, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent. 
gjDrt, "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Hegseine," London, Ont. B» sure to 
gjgS your name when ordering patterns. 
Many forget to do this.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

Address Fashion Départe

Whéa .ordering, please use this form : 

Send the following pattern to :—

Name...............
Post Office ..............................

County ..........................................
Provisce .................................
Number of pattern............
Age, 111 child’s or misses’ pattern)

Bust,Measurement—Waist,

Date ('of issue in which pattern appeared.

Adirées : Patters Dept.,
Advéeate and Home Magazine, " London, 
«starts.
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Design by May Mxnton. 
Girl’s Double-Breasted Coat, 

6 to 12 years.
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7972 Draped Semi-Prin
cesse Dress for Misses 
and Small Women, 16 

ears.
Girl's Draped 

Coat, 8 to 14 years.
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5 cup currants 
Now 

i one
stir
cup

row beat in, if 
oon cloves, one
ne-quarter tea- 
ith twe 
t the spices if 
may be added, 
te raisiss

cups

and
1st of all. 
—Peel cucum- 
se, and steam.

boiling 
o(ut three-quaç- 
[uart vinegar-

with

i.—Put small 
that will bear 
Remove, cover 
t stand until 

Coverjars.
de of one cup
Poon alumi to
lese will keep

—Cut the 
half an inch 
lightly, and 

’ain for seven 
boiled with 
over steam, 

irm place a 
way.
elicious sliced 
rt of vinegar 
Shall be so 

d the recipe.

cu

re.
in my heart 

farm,* Rose-

r.
anyone read
canning corn

pack in ster- 
ntil the milk 
Put on rub- 

*ings. Fasten 
t cover with 
lours.
the heat by 

ïect the rub- 
this way al-

>11 me of a 
ir from fall- 
yphoid fever, 
i out of bed 
ing out by 
) be so care

er your kind- 
M. M. M.

is anything 
falling out 

massaging it 
ten minutes 

hair 
But don’t 

net cap for 
about, 
and may be

n

The

It is quite 
> sending us 
1 just think 
le who read 
ve answered 
r rings.

NI.
cent edition 
, for advice 
ls,” a fruit 
ard of. If
; is prunus 
i .1 apan by 
0, not very 
appearance, 
venty years 
rofitable, as 
ps of fruit, 
liar 
nd also the 
um, but is 
peach.

flavor,

It
I made

plum jam, 
t the very 
would not 

If I am 
t this is 
ie will cor- 
its origin 

sine several 
explanation 
lion.
A. W. H. 
Thank you
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he sald tremulouriy,

must not. shall not go. Forgive 
It was the first time in her married 

li(e that she had been told to “g*v . 
and the pain bad pierced her breast like 

of steel, nevertheless, 
namimous woman that she 
ingly forgave.

outcome of it all «■
Harold was not forced to make

as he laid his right

A Steel Range Worthy of the Name—
.The “Peerless Corona”

Hi

an arrow
■tag- 

was. she will-In 1909 we decided to put a new steel range on the 
market one with so many improved patented features 
that it would attract special attention on eight. We

i buik,ed better than we knew because to-day the "Cororia” 
\ » « national favorite.
M „p There are «“y reasons for the superiority of the 
jt l Peerless Corona —reasons which win the favor of every 
\ I experienced housekeeper as soon as noted. The oven is 
\ I “**5than the oven of ordinary steel ranges, 21-in. x21-in. 
// x 14 m- high—the bottom is made of the heaviest 16- 
/ steel, practical lor the

The•IS was, that
agreeable choice between leavin^fcj^ 

and the giving up of Ray Williams 
friend.

>
Eli.

5i ... aa a
However. Robert King 

the chilliness of an iceberg toward the 
members of the William»’ household 
fact, he openly endeavored at 
Possible opportunity to 
stiff.”

<rr.“r-
5 inm i.jIf “freeze them 

But while no Invitations were 
extended by Harold or hie mother to 
their neighbors, theregauge

____ . . J , Purpose, and at the same time is
strongly braced with heavy supports to prevent warping 

Glance at the Illustration for a moment. 'See how
getMlub‘vit “a0d the 6366 with which the roasting pan 
could be slid out on the convenient shelf formed by the 
strong substantial drop oven door. Note the double catch 
-this meansa securely clamped door and no escape of heat.

Most good dealers handle the “Peerles* Corona.” 
see it or write diifect to us.

y . . was a naturally
good understanding, an entente cordiale 
as it were, between them.'ll'v ■; • • • •

More than a year bad passed 
and still King held his grudge, 
this was unusual with Robert, a 
who had been set down ae ••impulsive’’; 
and when, as in this particular 
the offence was more imaginary than 
real, it seemed still more surprising. 
Vet, perhaps. It was not so extraordin
ary. for quite often imaginary offences 
are harder to overlook than 
ones.

away.
And

y«-..

TPDHOPE-ANDERSON CO, n-a-i 28
ORILLIA. ONTARIO

m are reel!J It wee during the noon hour 
very hot, bright day in July, 
and his father had been working in the 
hay field all the morning. Mr. King. 

-1 after eating hie usual hearty dinner, had 
I come out on the big, wide veranda,
I lain down upon an old leather couch, ln- 
I tending to enjoy a half-hour’s nap. 
I Harold also followed after a little, and 
I seated himself in a rustic chair, there to 
I voraciously devour the contents of the 
I “dally” left by the courier an how or 
I more before.
I Suddenly, the men

a
Harold

» t.

WATCH*r

f

were aroused by 
the rapid beating of horses’ hoofs, grow
ing louder and louder. Looking im the 
direction from which the sounds 
they were surprised to see, rushing past 
the hedge which skirted the wester» side 
of the farm, a horse and buggy with 
two occupants. The little bay was cer
tainly coming at a furious clip, 
first, the men thought it 
away, but they were soon otherwise 
vinced, for they could hear the 
urging the horse, while the one beside 
him—a girl—was giving vent to n» out
cry, as they seemed to think a girl 
ought to do under such circumstances. 
On they came, 
open gateway, the man shouted “wheal!’’ 
The horse, quickly enough, 
walk.

for results of the guessing contest that 
will be announced in next 

week’s issue.

The Folding Bath Tub Co..
GANANOQUE, ONTARIO

came.

lits At
was a run- 

con-i; I*
driver

Ltd.
But as they neared the

came to a
They turned in. 

the lane they came, again at 
gait.

And the» up
a smart

As they drew up just opposite 
veranda, Harold and 

walked out to the rig.
The fellow, weJl-dreesed, clean-shared, 

dark-complexioned, and rather handsome.
eager to make an explanation, 

and beckoned the Kings to come nearér. 
The

the his fatherthing.
have had a difference is

Because you and Mr. Williams
■ ; ' no reason why 

Ray and I should be bad friends.’’

“Wenh“ H*Imt nr- K> Waa ™ » rage, 
wen, he bellowed out, “You will

either do as I say. or you'll leave home. 
111 let y°u who’s at the head of
this house. I'm going to be obeyed."

Mrs. King looked pitifully 
Harold. Their

How
to prepare

seemed

young lady, who was fair and 
pretty, was exhibiting scene embarrass
ment.éCAMP

COFFEE

“We wish to conceal ’nothing from
Mr--------------- began the driver.
have driven at

W
y

\ you,
“We

up at
eyes met. Then she

turned pleadingly towards her husband.
“Oh. Robert. don't for my sake,

put our boy in such a position as this 
You know how faithfully Harold has
worked here

a pretty fast clip for 
miles. Th“some twelve or fourteen 

fact is, I have taken this young lady 
away from her home secretly, but with 
her full consent, and it is our inteetion 
to be married iust as soon as possible. 
But though we have the start el an 
angry father by some three or four 
hours, we have reason to believe that 
by this time, he must be in search of

ever since he was big 
enough to tag around after your heels, 
amd you know you can trust him with 
the team or with the work 
than you can yourself. Think what 
you're shying. I know the boy s char
acter better than you do. lie will not 
do what he believes to be 
you were to send him 
won’t do that. Robert.”

“Yes, I will."

A teaspoonful of ‘CAMP/ sugar, milk, boiling water 
—that’s all ! Result — the most fragrant, delicious,

refreshing cup of coffee 
tasted in your life.

even better

you ever We wantus. vour protection fer an 
or two. until this horse is rested 

We are anxious to get 
minister before we are overtaken ; but 
the horse, you see. is about winded, and 
I understand it’s about eight mile» t» 
Waterville, where we intend taking the 
train, and where I will leave 
in good

hour i 
a little.wrong—even if 

away. Hut to ayou
Put‘CAMP’ on your 

grocery order 
to - day. i

The woman 
fore him.

“Please, Robert, don’t,’’ she begged.
He pushed her roughly
She looked scyuareiy up into 

■tost purple fare, and in a voice 
was convincing in spite of the quaver in 
ft, she said :

“Very well. Robert, then I will go 
too."
“All right, go ! ’* returned the 

but in half frightened tones.
Then he suddenly caught himself, 

realized the import of his words.
•*ng,T melted

\ was up. and standing be-

the horse 
We’ve been engaged for 

but her father is, without 
any reasonable reason, opposed * te 
marriage, 
knew

care, 
some time,)\away.

his al- 
that our

But. beg your pardon, if I 
you, I could introduce ourselves. 

1 am John Westlake 
this

Paterson S» Sons, 1
Coffee Specialists, Glasgow. of Ingersoll, and 

May we stayis Miss Winters.
here for an hour. Mr. ?"man— “King is my name, sir,” answered the 
astonished farmer, who, in very spite of 
himself, had become strongly ■re
possessed in favor of the young ceupie 
It is said that, all the world love» a 
o\er , and Robert King, impulsive, ten

der-hearted, at times, simply couM not

He Wanted rKermiu;ent loca, representa.

Publishers^*‘^OLS & C° ’ L,MITED

Shorthorns “,Tr?ut Creek Wonder” at

£F ^
Duncan Brown & Sons, Iona, Ont.

His
away.

Marv, 1 didn’t mean that,’’
Toronto, Canada
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Instead he quite eagerly con->1^id hi8 right say no. will .walk back im the morning. That: a___

And hewas led to the drive-barn.Forgive me." 
in her

smiled somewhat

BASIC SLAGgraciously.
Miss Winters, after being introduced to "Whv certa.ln.lv it .Mrs. King, though she appeared perfect us „„t to^^ltT™ * ^

ty modest in her deportment, reiterated tioo." returned Mr Westl k °™moda’- 
her strong affection for Mr. Westlake. ing w,4 a^iJ to the ”
and said she would marry him even rjUtmI ;
though she were entirely cast off by her 
parents. The farmer’s wife sympathized
deeply with the girl, and In a short "Yes," responded Winnie, bravely 
time, had quite taken her into her enouffh ; whereupon Mr. Baker asked the 
heart. coaple to rise and stand in the

As the men were coming from the bora the sitting-room floor, 
a lew minutes later, and were about to “Have you a ring ?” he inquired of the
Step up on the veranda, Harold noticed groom.
a tall gentleman, dressed in clerical "I have," answered the young man.
attire, coming up the road from the "Very well.” said the minister, who
east. Mr. King also observed him at without the slightest hesitation, and' In
that moment. » firm, musical voice, began the service.

The responses of the two were given In 
the most serious

married 
■old to “ga*' • 
her breast like 
srtheleas. *ag-

was. she will- young lady.

Manafaetired at Sydney, leva Seetia“Now, Winnie.an was, that 
make the dis- 

1 saving hatne 
Williams

are you ready ?" ii

/COMPARATIVELY few farmers in On- 
tario have so far any knowledge of 
Basic Slag a fertilizer, and we needvr 

the assistance of some good men in introduc
ing our goods. Amongst the readers of thig 
advertisement there must be many Old Coun
trymen, possibly some "brither Scots,” who 
know what Basic Slag has done for agricul- 
tore at home, and they may be « ' "
with soi*e men who would be pi 
handle a carload and distributesaAae amongst 
their neighbors. If so, we would esteem jt a 
favor if they would take the trouble to write 
us, with the names and addresses of such men.

a* a centre
King assumed

>.■g toward the 
household j b,
red at every 
“freeze them 

ritatione 
Ms mother to
m a naturally
tente cordiale.

fb
•

>'were

“Say !” he exclaimed, 
that minister who has been staying 
down here at Williamses for 
two weeks.

"there gjoes
mÎÎ6manner ; and In less 

the last than three minutée, they were duly pro- 
lie «aye he’s from Toronto, nounced man and wife.

At that moment. Mr. King, after a 
loud guffaw, shouted oui :

“Well, it’s up to ue to kies the

1to >v
. ."Cand is spending hie holidays down there.- 

How's your chance. Mister, to have this 
knot tied right hero.”

“Sure as taxa*, that's the man !" bride." 
said Harold enthusiastically, 
they call Mm. wasn’t it ?"
In luck." \

Westlake wan visibly overjoyed.
"Just the thing I" he exclaimed. a loud smack-. ——

” Then he turned Harold was too bashful to follow suit ; 
ig lady, who at but his mother performed her duty in 

that respect : and then, after a little 
"What do' you say, Winnie, joking was indulged in. the certificate

was brought out by Mr. Baker, who

passed away. 
STttdge. And 
bert, a 
» "impulsive"; 
irt Scalar 
aginary than 
re surprising, 
♦o extraoedin-

m

"Shame on you 1" protested his wife ; 
but, nothing daunted, the men stepped 
forward, drew the yielding young wo
man toward him. and saluted her with

••1
Say. you’re

The Cross Fertilizer Company, Limited
SYDNEYi NOVA SCOTIA

«•Wet salesman far Niagara Peninsula: It, PLATTS, Pelham

fjj
>nary offencee

"This is luck for one 
excitedly to the yo
this moment came to the doorway with 
Mrs. King.
ta haying a minister marry ue right 
here? Mr. JKing says that gentleman took a seat at the table, and proceeded quick. I’ll have the car ready, and 
walking . past ia a Toronto minister to fill it in. well give them a chase for life,
riaying In the vicinity. Shall we call 
him f

The giyl did not hesitate 
“Yes. by all means, if he is ordained.

Do you know that. Mr. King ?”
“Not certain, but we’ll call him and 

find out," replied the farmer heartily.
Then he shouted.:

"Halloo, Mr. Baker I
Harold ran down towards the gate to sign opposite,—right on this line."

The woman did so. A blotter was

ian are real
Oses., Wé 0*n hour 

uly. Harold 
orking la the 

Mr. King, 
y dinner, had 
veranda, and 

1er couch. In- 
-h our’s 
a little, and 

•air. there to 
i tents of the 

an ho* or

a

w—* —-T ■
-

Clay Gates” 1
. .V |

HiPer-
"Of course, to make this legal," said haps we eon catch them before they get 

he a minute later, "we must have wit- out of the bank—or even at the Station, 
to answer. nesses. Will you sign here, Mr. King?” .Hurry 1" ‘

“Sure," responded the farmer jovially, 
and he sat down beside the minister 
and wrote his signature in a fairly good 
bold hand on the line indicated.

"Now, Mrs. King," said the clergyman,
“if you will be so kind,'you may just

asp. .

“All right. Good-by I”
Harold ; and he flung up the receiver.

Needless 
short. In

returned

to say, explanations were 
a Jiffy. Harold and hla father 

were running like race horses down to 
■ the Williams’, where Ray, with hisThanda 
on the steer-wheel of bis car, was reader 
to etart-

Come in I"aroused by 
hoofs, grow- 

oking in the 
ounds came, 
rushing past 
western side 
buggy with 

bay was cor
ns clip. At 

was a run- 
therwise ooo- 

the driver 
■ one beside 
: to na out- 
hink a girl 
rcumstaacee.
V neared the 
ted "wheel!” 
came to a 
,nd then up 
at a smart 
st opposite 

his father

explain.
■T beg your pardon, Mr. Baker, 

calling you ; hut. there is a couple in 
here who would like to get married 
soon as possible.

for then placed upon the certificate, which
was, with little delay, rolled, tied, and Without a word, the two mounted up 

After the paying of the *n^° tonoeau, and away they went
down the road like the wind.

handed over.as
It’s an elopement it fee, and a brief, but animated, conver- 

seejns, but the parties are certainly old station, the groom said he believed they 
enough to know what they’re doing, hud better go on. as they would just 
They've only stopped here because their have time to catch the two-thirty train 
horse is fagged out, and it’s a good out of Waterville. 
eight miles to Waterville. Mrs. Williams 
told me you were

"They’ve got shout forty-five minutes 
the start of us. but you got down here 
in such a «hurry. I believe we’re going to 
land them," said Harold

Selected by Men Who Know
PLAY STEEL FARM GATES ARE IN USE 1 . AT THE ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL 

COLLEGE, Guelph; |
„. „ COLLEGE. Quebec. KXPK 
FARM, Ottrwa: and 
all the leading Stock sad Daily Fa 
Ontario and Eastern Canada, because

The Best Farm Gates
made. They raise (as shown In the Illustra
tion) by easy adjustment, to lift over 
In winter or to let small stock through. They 
iron t bend, sag, burn, blow down, or cat. 
Clay Gates last a life time, and ace thoroughly 
guaranteed. • -

Jrt&tATJSWf ife. 25
tl« Oiaafisa 6»ti Cs„ tit, N Isms ft., Wfl.M.

over his
Five minutes later, the horse consider- shoulder.

"But ore you sure it’s a fake ?" a*ed 
King, all in a tremble.

"Yes. quite sure.

a minister, and I ably refreshed, was at the door ; the 
three got In : and, after extending pro- 

am ordained, certainly,” re- fuse thanks to the farmer and hie wife, 
turned the man in evident surprise, at they departed, 
the same time searching his white waist- 

“I am assistant pastor 
of the Metropolitan Methodist Church in 
Toronto, as

on the
presume you are ordained.” 

“Yes, I But dont worry. 
They ■ didn’t know your next neighbor 

It was not more than fifteen mintes had happened to return from a country
where they had last operated, 
be some surprise.”

her go, Roy.” urged King. 
“We’ve got to catch them—or I’ll be 
ruined.”

coat pockets. later when the telephone bell rang. 
Harold answered the call. Had it been 

my card here will show possible for us to have heard the entire 
However. I am a little dubious conversation, it would have been this : 

about marrying such couples, 
live to see

It will

“Let
you.

I should 
If they are 

marry, they will get 
married sooner or later, I suppose."

“Well, come right in, Mr. Baker,” re
turned Harold, now beginning to get a 
good deal of

“Hello, Harold.”
“Hello, that you, Ray ?"
“You’re right.”
"When did you get back from 

Batavia ?”

them, though. But there was no necessity fier urging. 
The car was literally bounding over the 
none-too-smooth a road.

determined to
dean-shaved, 
r handsome, 
explanation, 
ome neardr. 
b fair and 

emb arrosa

it was well 
that there were no speed iiwpedtors look-

“ A bout an hour ago. Say, Mr. Baker ing on. 
was just up at your place, wasn’t he?” “They must have plied the pad !" 

"Yes, he performed a marriage cere- claimed Harold. ten minutes later.
"Here we -are within half a mile of the 
bank, and they’re nowhere 

“We’ll probably catch 
right in the bpak 

•turned Ray. '‘That’s whe

enjoyment out of what 
seemed to him a very romantic affair.

Accordingly. Mr. Baker was taken Into 
the house and introduced 
parties,—especially to the
pair. After

ex
it you have a "thick Beck,’’ oar

mony. Great snort, Ray.’’
“That’s why I called you up. I’m 

afraid, old fellow. Mr. Baker is only an 
alias. He’s no more a minister than
I am. From my peek at him, and from

minister re- father’s and mother’s description, he’s first, for 
the very same man I saw near Batavia father her 

Well, I see no harm in marrying you two weeks or more ago ; and when’ the 
under the circumstances. I haven’t my three went by in a buggy a few minutes 
book containing the ceremonial service, ago, I concluded that the couple is also 
but as I have joined together a good the same couple. It’s a swindle 
many couples during the fifteen years of Harold,—and a mighty big one.” 

you see I have it all “A swindle ? How ?”
"Did your father sign anything ?”

have you a certificate with "Yes, a marriage certificate, as wit-
yoa ? asked the young lady, somewhat 
««y'y—und yet. earnestly, 
must have a certificate.”

Mr. Baker flushed slightly.
“No, I haven’t"

GOITRE 
SURE CUBE
is a most satisfactory and beneficial hoes
KïXir ShfioS? i?eKnraS2
5æM&K'JîïjÜB5üK6-'
.,w« specialise tothe unsatisfactory cea- 
PkxiofiladFrure and ta&araneira&l
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M eight.’’ 
one ,»f them 

. I'm thinkW," re
lie they'll go 

thoy've learned. that your 
v is good for the note ; they 

found that out from our preacher who 
has pumped father and mother during 
the last week, and the three have been 
in communication."

to all the 
interested 

a few rather pointed ques
tions, which seemed to be answered sat
isfactorily enough, the 
marked :

g from you, 
■iver. 
it clip for 
niles. 
roung lady 

but with 
lr intention 
as possible, 
art #1 an 
» or four 
elieve that 
i search of 
)n fer an 
e is rested 

get to a 
aken ; but 
rinded, and 
t miles te 
taking the 
i the horse 
igaged for 
is, without 
led " te our 
irdon. If I 

ourselves, 
rsoll, and 

we Stay

“We

The

“Oh, but wasn’t I a fool ? Wasn’t 1 
a fool ?” reiterated King, now almost 
beside himself.

They were by this time spinning along 
Main Street within two blocks of the 
bank. In another moment they had 
pulled up before the building, and Ray 
stopped the x machine. All three men 
jumped opt.

"Westlake's In there, sure , as time I" 
almost whispered Harold, 
through the plate glass in 

These three have “Look back there at the wicket."
been playing this game here and there "The other two havq, made f*r the star-
all over the States, and as they can tion. I suppose.” responded Ray "I’ll

at a remarkably brisk get so far awav before then is any skip for one of the constabl4e. They
one who appeared to be forty suspicion aroused, they’ve escaped cap- won’t be far away, for I telephoned

ture. But say. it’s not too late, per- them to be On the watch. You two go
Where did they say they were on in, and look after your note. But

don’t let them escape."
"All right. Ray." respond» 

very much on the alert.
Is well known to the bank. Th^r’ll boots he doesn’t get out of our clutches
cash that note and skiddoo. Tell your this time."
father to throw on his coat, and you

and come down double

my ministry, 
memorized."

“And trouble fully.
ness.”

too. "We ‘Tt's the same old game, Harold. HI8COTT INSTITUTE
*1 College St. Ton* to. Ont.Your father Signed a promissory note, 

and for a good big sum.”
"A promissory note ?”

Did he look it over before he

Established 1803
said he, "but I 

have two or three down at Mr.
I’ll lust skip down and get signed ?" 

It’s only a few steps, and I’ll be 
back inside of ten minutes ’’
“Host in the twinkling of an eye, the 
man was out of the door and trotting 
down the lane

"Yes.

» MOI IISMESS COMME
Williams’. peering 

the door.one. “No I guess not.”
“Well, I’m sorry.And al- such as you can secure at this up-to-date 

well equipped school will enable you te 
take a good position. New term now open. 
Begin any time. Write for free copy of 
our prospectus.
British American Buslm

LIMITED
Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Yonge and McGill 

Sts., and 346 Broadview Avenue, 
Toronto; and Oahawa, Ont.

pace for 
at least.

?”
When he returned, after some little hups.

time, he carried with him a small suit- going ?”
ciàtie.

Mr. Westlaké, I was just wondering 
I was going back,” said he, “whether 

1 uould ride with you to Waterville. I 
have a little business to attend to down

and wish tio stay over night. I do the same.

swerefi the 
ry spite of 
ugly pre- 
ing ceeple. 
I loves a 
ilsive. tent- 
coulA not

"Waterville.”
“Of course, that's where your father

King, now 
"You bet your

fljjj

The two opened the door and entered ; 
but Harold remained on guard Just in- Whei writiig etitiee Mvntl»
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W aide the corridor.
| and called out excitedly :

"Hold on there. Mr. Clerk !
I villain ; trying t<^ cash my oote ?"
I The discount clerk—and Westlake—look- 
I ed up.

Mr. King approached "Will you shake, Ray ? I don’t de
serve your friendnhip, but I tell you I 
appreciate what you’ve done, and I’m 
mightSy ashamed of tiie shabby way I've 
treated you folks this past year or so.
Now how much am I in your debt,— 
financially, I mean ?"

Ray smiled broadly in response. I QEALED TENDERS addressed tol theTPost-
"Don’t mention it, Mr. King," said he

in low tones : "it’s all right. Why I 1913, for the'conveyance of His Majesty’s»mails 
would have been a villain not to have 2,11 A^nfn‘?^r^°u/0U,r t>eara,' times per
done my best to save you. But say.
I’m most awful glad I got home just Printed notices containing further information 
when I did." as te.conditions of proposed contract may be seen
/‘It's Providence, that’s what it is 1" ffl^kïrid^althl

exclaimed King. | Office of the Post Office Inspector at London. he
Ip another moment, the car had been Post Office Department, I G. C. ANDERSOtT* 

turned about, and the three were soon I "*al* SCrvlce Branch - / SuKierintendent.
whizzing back on their eightrmile jaunt °ttawa. 5th September. 1913._______^

SNAP I» this

E$ MAIL CONTRACTE AFTER the hike 
CLEAN UP WITH

SNAP ^
It was worthi a good deal to King 

just to see the suddenly shriveled 
pearance of the groom.

Yes, J. was about to hand over the 
money," returned the astodished banker.

I l W, fiw'tj you do It I" commanded 
■B|^y|the fattiier lh stentorian tones.

I Westlaks, overwhelmed by the surprise,
I now.- turning all colors of the rain- 

Bâ ■ 1 : 1«He Wfta in.,ft (terrible! predicament.
l5efouldPot escape to the street, for 

a ,tI -8 ûnd husky, guarded the
fc K dooit. Tie ' è ou Id hot make a retreat,

11 for there wttè no nltide in Which to make to^ards home.

. l a retreat. I#e doubtless prayed for the 
I boards of tl,e foor to port suddenly, 
land allow him to si^k out of sight.
I King, - keeping’ his ’eÿes on the fellow,
I stepped nearer- the wicket.'
I “This man’s; the biggest swindler on CANADIAN. , i ______

_ .----------- rrcounleheo,9ahd "He CTe t0 my Pl“e The total attendance registered at the S^^^DERS ^ress^m the ^
M. pr°? how the - I said hi ltT(Tv “ a glr1’ and Canadian National Exhibitio*. Toronto, ?°°":011 Friday. the 17th da^bf Cktober,

l>iHII> ■mm 20th Centsry . SLÏ 1<”9'°00 ...... "
.... 18 - - [ ''i'1' t*^y ”«(( through a mock ceremony Two liquor detectires at South Crwcu- h'-’lcîac’rTçrVaïrviUcc'.oo-'11’’' f™m

'05=tL%2,!5s^”. h-=5r“r7”^ - % rrs vr æ sKSBysS-HsEE
IZrZZZESJZÎZ: S7U'jstrw-i£5B FE-r* snatch this paper. ' Vou etandright “ *** °B pr<>aecutl<>n ,ro“ her I Post Office Department ) G. C. ANDERSON,

there. An officer of the law wül W ^ .. . Z „ ' Superintendent,
to you in mighty short order.” 1 5th September’ I913’

The clerk help up a bluish-tinted piece 
of business form

ap-

%
11; the soap in the

TIN , THAT IS 6000
for the skin ^

At all dealers
___________ ,c*
^SNAB^

rx

ai
a ; i 1

«WT
herE; 0

News of the Week v-T

SAVE
COUPONSr - M j MAIL CONTRACT

IS

lo fiood, Make Moiey Fora

“^f5*ôrontHJ!5B!!tèT55E “d b'd» we 

a.^g theSiblehousk,

of
we

An interested crowd of people watched 
the parade of 1,000 live stock prize
winners at Toronto Exhibition on Sep
tember 5th.

paper (it had been, of 
from the so-called 

marriage certificate), and said in 
frightened tome : j:

"You signed a swindler’s note for five 
hundred dollars. Five minutes 
you would have been just about that 
much poorer."

King stood like one who had been 
suddenly stricken with paresis.

"Five hundred dollars I:’

ot
course, detached

half
Harry K. Thaw will not yet be de

ported from Canada, 
carried to the Court of Appeals, and be 
will appear before the King’s Bench at 
Montreal
public opinion in Quebec has been

Braiitford. MAIL CONTRACTHis case has beenmore and
CEALED TENDERsT&ddressed" to" thë”pôât- 

master-General will be received ati Ottawa 
That. I noon on Friday, the 17th day of October. 

” l I 191.3, for the conveyance of His Majesty’s mails 
, . ne- I on a proposed» contract for four years, six times

cidedly in favor of Thaw throughout, ger week over,Dashwood (Khiva and Mt. Carmel) 
has been evinced by the fact that his I Ple^ure^ next’ fr°m thc Postmaster-General’s 
every appearance has been cheered by Printed notices containing further information as 
tne crowd. lbs arrest of attorney I eunuitions of proposed contract maybe seen 
Jerome on Sept. 5th on the charge of n™/ may be obtained at the Post-
"0-amhlino. on mil, rt . ... Offices of Dashwood, Khiva, Mt. Carmel andgambling on railroad property is also Sarepta, and at the Office of the Post Office In- 
looked upon as in indication of pro-1 sPector at London.
Thaw and anti-.Terome feeling, 
publicly played poker for pennies with 
some newspaper men.

on September 15tb.

HB
he finally 

Then he turned upon West-

SÊSlMWæ

a epedaky

A RELIABLE woman wanted for general house-
.n«.’?hjL2nia <i>un!t,ry p|acc- All city convenl- 
«MM. three in family; no outside work; no ob- 

“ child over five years. References
^attired. Mrs. Jghn_Nasmith. UÜca_P.O„ Ont. I "Go down to the station."
ALlw«ioonir3?0 afr<î8' j? dairy farm, two miles | stable commanded the Kings.
broken; fenced; beautiful‘house/printed1; barn" | McNamara will he down there. Identify Mrs. Pankhurst is bo undertake a 
Sa 000 hüi>wmg wel1’ ?“ly *21 pet acre; 10,6 other two- «-nd I think we ll have lecturing tour through the leading cities 
Kns?'write Sor«y GromUt th6m ^ en"u<fh' my hearty, of America soon. ending ct.es
Cal»uy G ’ Herald B,ock' I y°u come with me." .... QEALED TENDERS addressed to' the Post-

H«rTrtinï /‘kV \° aMi9t the 0fflcer' Bx-Kin* Manuel, of Portugal, was on FridlTth^Rh dty^f Octo^im Îo^the 
people d[" good^nrofits foilHwiSand elder.ly i hU!* A k"r stttrted 18 P®»- married on Sept. 4th, at Sigmaringen, ™n,Veyan,ce °,f His Majesty's mails 'on^^ropo^d
•mall or large capital in business, profesrilms fniit I me *’ ,or tBey were wel1 aware they had Germany, to Princess Augusta Victoria, MelSurne^Middlemk’l UTp Per Tek °T

Kheri^,' lc”h farm.i.n«- .manufacturing! f “ l"1® . ° l0ae' On arriving there, daughter of Prince riilHam of H»hen- I’ostmastcr-Gen.ral's PleAsurc'nex/T’ fr°m

eodleM opportimities/^Write to^dav fo'/a'iithcnif the hr,rl enough-Mr. Baker and zollern. The Prince of Wales represent- L -?otice3fcontaining further’ informationtafennation. Vancouver Ialînd Devdrinmcnt I th® hrldo promenading the platform,-4>ut ed King George at the wedding. and^dank^orms^of*TT11 contracKt may **
League. 1-29 Broughton St„ Victoria Tr Pmtnt I “nder the secret, surveillance of Officer .... b the Post OfficTs of Me?hZn?ayM^mbtamed
FA^mie?°i/od^b72!2 acLea, rich day: 190 [ “cNamara. who had already decided According to statistics recently issued u/,a!r’ and at the Office of the PoTt^Office

n goo5n3ïïJtivat,on: balance bush and l they were the pair wanted. Germany’s trade with Phi™ >... Inspector at London.
piggery anda^nery;,<SritnsUdUSuUide;:SreriJht I Ul ‘ h"m 'nStant f he Kings, followed by creased over -70 per cent during th/ p/ri. Mril 1

L200 hi.h anS a d/n0f a *°*?d town, population escape 
«.n. V“ *h î-d-r.pU.b c schools and churches; U 1 
BradfOT™ G' T’ R' atation’ APP'y- Drawer 276,

"Say, you comfounided 
ought to be hanged about three

rascal,—-you 
times,

but I d like to first boot you all over 
a ten-acre lot iuat—”

He got no further, for 
stant, Ray and Constable Perry arrived 
on the scene ; and Westlake, stammering 
and stuttering, was immediately placed 
under arrest.

Jerome I ^^De^rtment.

Ottawa, 5th September, 1913.

IG. C. ANDERSON. 
/ Superintendsat that inr

ft
BRITISH AND FOREIGN. 

Pope Piue is again ill.the coo 
"Officer

MAIL CONTRACT.

C. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

collapsed, and dropped limply 
down on the platform ; but Baker, with 
the s()eed of a deer, bounded across the 
tracks, and struck off 
country.

Then began a hot chase by 
miscuously gathered "posse," 
cannot go into details 
Suffice it to state that it lasted for 
nearly two hours ; but finally the 
was captured, and brought back to town 
in a motor.

“Clover Huiler” ,or„Aa=!A young Sardinian 
Nurchis, claims to have found 
lute cure for tuberculosis.

chemist. Dr. This
an abso- I ‘'J°hnAbeU” and does excellent work/^quipped 

I .w!lveu by either engine or horse-power, price 
| îiSS'0®; aPPly to : F. F. RITCHIE, Allan’s 

Mills P.O., Ontario. Lanark County.gjfâjK? acrsr^rsTiSs-

W ^u^^re6 ft™" 1 Good®

"Bttyg -^y- Addreaa *

WA!iI?P ‘o rent-LW to 200 acre farm with 
w^8rlbU,ld^3' WeM feaced and watered. For
gSt/offire,^naP0^SS1°n N°VCmb®r l8t Add—

for the open
As a result of the report of the 

whicha pro- special Parliamentary Committee,
which we investigated the Putumayo atrocities, 

to describe. bill is to be introduced in 
House of Commons

A short time ago there was much in- 
a | dignation in Japan over the killing of

Last weekthe British some J apanese at Nanking. 
. to maie the direc- i„ Tokio Mortiare 

tors of all companies responsible for the I Office, 
actions of their agents.

Abe, o<f the Foreign 
Chinese in

man
was assassinated by 

Tokio, in mistake, as many think, for 
Dr. Sun Yat Sen, who, some time ago,

‘vs I E‘; ïF £ “P" ~

cm p.).,,™. c',i"‘ "• b”"« i"a

When the trio had been safely de
posited in the lock-up, where they would 
be held for trial the following morning, 
the three farmers returned to the 
ing car, only to find themselves 
rounded by quite a goodly portion of 
the male population of WatervUle.

But King totally

The eleventh International Zionist secure

wait-
sur-

S™;. ^P,e^ld lay*“* stran. One dollar each. 
mr. Nicolle, Maynooth__________

Animal Fertilizers

POVLTRY
places.country with Jews.

ignored the crowd. 
He appeared like a man who had been 
snatched Owing to the pressure of the

President Huerta, it is The Windrow.Unitedfrom falling to a sure death States, said,
a candidate for the Presi

dency in the general elections set for 
October 26.

over a precipice. will not be Unfavorable weather 
tendance

reduced the at*“Ray, how am T to thank you for 
this ? he asked. as he was about to 
climb into the

on Farmers' Day at the exhi- 
Mexican Government I biti°n somewhat, receipts showing 

has withdrawn its demand that he shall * 83,000 this 
be recognized as constitutional provis
ional President of the country, 
meantime President Huerta has 
envoy to Washington.

The but
year as compared with 98,- 

Those who were present, 
however, defied dull skies, and made the 
best possible ust of their time.

“If it hadn’t been 
for you and this here machine, I would 
have been gulled out of 0O0 last year.

are natural fertilizers made from blood, 
tnmmings.etc.. of animals, to which is add
ed just enough Potash and quick-acting 
Nitrates and Super-Phosphates to give the 
plant an early vigorous start.

The 11arris Abattoir Co., Ltd., Toronto

a big pile of 
me even yet to think In the 

sent an
It scorcesmoney.

of it."
Then he reached! over a big, long arm, 

and continued in a voice tremulous with 
emotion :

Private William A. Hawkins, who won 
the King s prize for shooting at Bisley. 
has been appointed by the Government

A $4,000,000 fire 
Springs, Arkansas. «* Sept. 5th,

occurred at Hot

.
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mï positicm in the Toronto Customsto a 

House. DO YOU NEED 
FURNITURE?BGGS m

The Minister of Public Instruction in 
Russia, has approved the use of moving 
pictures in all the higher schools of the 

They will be used for teach-

tCT SWrite for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—It'a free to you.

The Adams Furniture Go.
TORONTO, ONT.

mto! the^Pcst- 
ved at Ottawa 
‘y ,of October. i 
lajesty'ai mails
ra, six times per 
ral Route, from 
next.i m 
er information 
ct may be seen 
ie obtained at 
end, and at the 
it London.
lNDERSof77
iuïierintendent.

country.
ing geography, history and the sciences. BUTTER

POULTRY
Limited.

There is a woman in Oregon who is 
City Attorney. .Chief of Police, and 
Mayor of her town. She is Clara 
Cynthia Munson of Warrenton. She 
went into office last January, the first 
woman Mayor on the Pacific coast. Miss 
Munson has five men for her council, 
whether they have approved a woman 
Mayor or not. they have given her the 
respect and support due her office. The 
result has been an unsensational and 
constructive administration of the town. 
Miss Munson says : “I am only trying 
to give my city an economical and busi
nesslike administration.” — New York 
Post.

Columbia Double 
Disc Records

Note: Potatoes, Onions and Vegetables in car lots or less.
We require large quantities and will pay a premium for quality.

MERCHANTS PRODUCE COMPANY
Established 1899 57 Front St., E., Toronto

Long-distance ’phone 1478.
DOUBLE VALUE FOR TOUR MONEY

l 2)
Please mention "The Farmer’s Advocate.”

VCT j
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ed at Ottawa 
y fbf October, 
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ute.' from the

1

Mr. Edison’s
Pet and Hobby
He realises the wonderful value 
of his phonograph as a cementer 
of home ties and as,a maker of happy 
homes. And for this reason a* 
worked for years striving to produce 
the most perfect phonograph. At 
last he has produced this new model, 
and his friends have Induced him to 
take the first vacation he has had 
In over a quarter of a century. Just 
think of It: over twenty-five years of 
unremitting work on many Inven
tions—then his pet and hobby per
fected-then a vacation.

;
Henceforth the sewage of great cities, 

instead of being a continual source of 
abomination and perplexity, may be 
transformed to positive usefulness. A 
United States citizen has, by a clever 
invention, found a means of saving, de
odorizing and distributing the malodor
ous mass so that it may be used as a 
fertilizer. The system is now in use in 
Santa Monica. California. Oklahoma 
City, and Santos. Brazil.

Bulgaria’s announcement that she could 
fight no longer because her money was 
done and she could get no more, did 
not, perhaps, surprise the world. Her 
total expenditure in money during the 
period preceding the signing of the 
Treaty of Bucharest was $480,000,000 
with a loss In killed alone of ‘140,000 
men. The total estimate for the Balkan 
war, has been placed at $1,264,000,000, 
with 338,000 killed. This total, notes 
Literary Digest would be vastly increased 
if one could include lives lost by mas
sacres and epidemics, the veu*?3 of the 

private property destroyed and of the 
farming and other industries suspended.

* v'll

r information 
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Lord Berest ord. speaking in New York 
some time ago. declared that if all the 
English-speaking countries of the world 
were to unite to prevent war, they 
would be successful, 
he pointed o-ut. are pre-eminently the 
trading countries of the world., 
nection with his remarks the following 
table, showing the gross expenditure on 
war and per capita tax for warlike pur
poses, of the leading nations of the 
world, may be of interest :

Gross Expen- 
ture.

mWonderful NEW Edison
Shipped FR3 ■These countries,

6 jgiiB
In con-

CT.
Write today for our new Edison catalog that tells RÆ-, ÜJ*
you all about the wonderful new model Edison with Mr. *-*118011 Octjr 8
Edison’s new Model R Reproducer and the new parlor grand equipment. . **/ Want to see a phonograph 
With this catalog we also send full explanation of our free shipment offer. *n aoery homo. **

o' the Post- 
i at Ottawa 
1913, for the 
n a proposed 
:r week over 
te, from the Per

Capita 
Tax.

$310,000,000 $7.50
250,000,000 4.00

i
information 

may be seen 
: obtained at 
dlemiss and 
Post Office The Offer wî Æsentyou th\ntw, Read SSÆsS, . f . , model Edison Phonograph and ■■■■■■ offer on the first lot

your choice of over a thousand records on an absolutely free loan. We of the new style Edison Phonographs- 
want you to have all the waltzes, two-steps, vaudevUles, minstrels, grand these new Phonographs to be shipped’ 
operas, also the sacred music, etc., etc., by the world’s greatest artists. FREE on this special offer NOW. 
Entertain your family and your friends. Give plays and concerts right in

parlor. Hear the songs, solos, duets and quartettes, the pealing organs, the brass bands, the symphony 
orchestras, the choirs of Kurope s great cathedrals, the piano and violin concerts, virtuoso——all these we want you to 
hear free as reproduced on the new Edison. Then, when you are through with the outfit you may send it back to ns.

TH© Reason S.hy ,sh(ïïId we make such an ultra-liberal offer?Why should we go to all this expense and trouble just'so
you can have all these free concerts? Well, we’ll tell you: we are tremendously proud of this magnificent new 
instrument. When you get it in your town we know everybody will say that nothing like it has ever been 
heard—so wonderful, so grand, so beautiful, such a king of entertainers—so we are pretty sure that at least some 
one, ifnoUynu, then somebody^else^wUHvant to bnyone of these new style Edisons (especially as they are be>
But even it nobody buys there is no obligation and we’ll be just as glad Myî^thïrt^sin" yoÎth^NewEdS 

on our free trial ; for that is our way of advertising quickly everywhere the wonderful superiority of the New Edison.

Great Britain
Germany u
France ........ „.................. 200,000,000
Russia .............
Austria-Hungary' .... 110,000,000
Italy .....................
United States

5.00
250,000,000 2.00

2.50 
2.00 
4.00 
1.00

DERSON,
>erintendent.

80,000,000 
. 240,000,000 
. 45,000,000

Sale—This 
achine is a 

Equipped 
power, price 
IE, Allan’s 
ounty.

Japan ............... your own
Total $1,500,000,000
“This enormous sum," remarks London 

Advertiser, "is merely the expenditure 
for army and navy appropriations iij 
time of peace, and represents about 40 
per cent of all taxes paid, 
the world wake up and shake off the 
hypnotic spell of the armament lobbyist? 
The great nations are to-day treading 
the peaceful paths of industry, 
should they go about armed to the 
teeth, 
pads ?

much in
killing of 
Last week 
e Foreign 
Chinese in 
hink, for 
time ago, 
te secure 
Yuan Shi 
intensified 
tings call
being held

When will

Why

regarding one another as foot-
The amount spent upon arraar 

pour a fertilizing stream 
through all the channels of trade, or if 
wisely spent

meats would

FREE: Our New Edison Catalog Ffree
Write today for our new Edison catalog I r *^r r’
and learn all about the wonderful New Edison. Learn ■ BABSON BROS., Edison Phonograph Distie.
how thousands of people are entertaining their friends ■ Dept.7536, 355 Portage Ave. Winnipeg, Can.]
by giving Edison concerts -learn how the boys and « ~~ | Dear Sir:-P16ase send me your New
girls are kept at home and all the family made happy by the won- 2 Edison Catalog and full particulars of your 
derful Ed,son No obl.gat.ons whatsoever in asking for this mag- | free trial offer on the first lot of the new 
mficently illustrated catalog, so write now. g model Edison Phonographs.

BABSON BROS., 355 Portage Are, Dept7536 WINNIPEG, CAN. ■
U. S. Office:

Ed if on Block, Chicago, 111.

schemes of social 
remove a mass of

uoon
amelioration, would 
poverty and human misery, 
the many will refuse to bear the burden 
longer to play the game of the few.”

:

COUPONSome day

the at* 
the ex hi
ving but 
with 98,- 
3 present, 
made the

\rtt*r a forest, fire the vegetation which 
springs up in the burned district is 

from that be- 
was burned over. In this

generally quite different 
fore ,h6 land 
Connect ion some interesting data have 
been gathered bv a British scientist who 
ha-s worked in Australia.

In that country, after the burning of 
the large timber Iwho won 

.t Bisley,
verrvment

Name.Western Office:
65 Post Street, San Francisco, Cal.trees, there grows a 

of wattle®—various species ofCrop Address
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. founded 1866

“What’s flour gluten, Bud?’’
Rose ”What makes y°ur dough rise,

“Yes”—she encouraged.
Added Bud very sagely:

Makes it rise in the mixer and expand 
in the oven. It’s the elastic part of 

^ Hour—absorbs all the water and milk 
“—and things.”
Rose grew interested.

8?id ,Bud’ “is exceedingly 
^rich in gluten. I s pose because it’s all 

made from Manitoba wheat. Takes up a lot 
more water—makes those fat loaves—lasts longer, too.”

“Saves money, doesn’t it?” asked Rose.
Bud in a big voice:
“The fat loaf makes the fat pocketbook.”
Use FIVE ROSES always.
And Rose said YES.

Mi

1
•v

is &

i «
L

2

pIVE ROJfS
< -Ï8Î.
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f • Ol OOMRANT. Lie.no. MONTREAL

acacia oven in places where 
been known within the memory of the 
inhabitants. In th,s case ÛÎ a scrub 
flra which has swept away the under
growth. leaving the forest 
alive but
trunks, the plant to spring 
desolation is the woratah.

none has

up on the site of London immense 
quantities of a yellow cruciferous flower, 
which became known as the “London 
rocket.” It 
there was

trees still 
blackened 
up in the

so abundant that 
supposed to be on this spot 

more than in all the rest of Europe. It 
does not

with bare and

1

appear to have been noticed 
there previously.—The Independent.wThis is called the handsomest wild 

flower in the world. In its brilliant 
coloring it seems a reflection of the fire 
that caused its birth. On- writer thus 
describes it : “Among the charred trees 
little tongues of flame 
These are the waraths. each plant 
ing on a stem six feet high a single 
burning red flower, shaped like 
and the size of

Controversy in regard to Mr. Asquith’s 
appointment of Robert Bridges to the 
post of poet-laureate, still 
land.

j

seem to lick.
bear-

rages in Eng- 
Some of the poets and artists,

theNow—weigh the car—not its 
price. The light and power
ful Ford competes for your 
favor with every other car— 
no matter what the price. 
That its cost is small is due 
to the manner and 
tude of its making.

Six hundred dollars is the new price of the 
Ford runabout ; the touring car is six fifty; 
the town car nine hundred—all f.o.b. Walker- 
ville. Ont., complete with equipment. Get 
catalogue and particulars. Ford Motor 
Company of Canada, Limited, Ford, Ontario 
(formerly Walkerville, Ont.).

it is true, approve of the choice, 
public at large still shouts 
for Mrs. Meynell,
Masefield.

a heart, 
a man's closed fist. 

Imagine many hundreds of red stamens, 
greater in size than those of the tiger- 
lily, packed closely together to make a 
heart shape, and you have the Austra- 
lian waratah.”

for Kipling, 
for Noyes and for 

Th* following is a list of 
poetsr-laureate up

It will he noted that
the to the present
time.
the names, 
whenever

many of 
for their resurrectiop 

a new Poet-laureate is appoint- 
si nee been en-

but.

ed, would have long 
gulfed in the mistsInteresting experiments carried out in 

Australia by Professor Ewart, of 
Victoria, have suggested a 
explanation of the phenomena of the ap
pearance of these flowers.

of the past.

magni- Name
Geoffrey Chaucer 
John Gower 
Henry Scroban 
John Kay 
Andrew Bernard 
John Skelton 
Richard Edwards.
Edmund Spencer 
Samuel Daniel
Ben J ans on,.............
Sir Wm. Devenant 
John Dryden 
Thomas Shadweli 
Nahum Tate 
Nicholas Rowe 
Kev. I.aw Eusden 
Colley t’ibber 
William Whitehead 
Thomas Wartoji 
Henry James Pye 
Robert Southey 
Wm. Wordsworth 
Alfred, Lord Tennyson. 1809 
Alfred Austin ........ 1835

reasonable Born. App. Died. 
.1340? 1368 1400 
.1325? 1400 1408 
.1361?

Working with 
Beads of acacia fifty or sixty years old, 
he has found that these will 
if the hard coverings 
softened or died.

1407
germinate
previously 1486 1523 

1460? 1523 1529 
1523? 1561 1566 

1590 1599 
1599 1619 
1619 1637 
1638 1668 
1670 1700 
1688 1692 
1692 1715 
1715 1718
1718 17.30 
1730 1757 
1757 1785 
1785 1790
1790 1813 
0813 1843
1843 1850
1850 1892 
1897 1913

it the case of the Australian forest 
fires, it is thought 
ashes produced bv the fire 
the hardened coats of the wattle seeds 
lying in the ground and soften them. 
Or the heat may partly char those 
hardened seed coats, 
seed is able to germinate, 
idea seems to he that the covering of a 
seed may become so hard that the 
bryo cannot penetrate it, and that it 
may be preserved in the ground in
definitely in this state without losing its 
power of growth.

It. is recalled in this connection that 
after the great lira of 1666 there sprang

that tile alkaline .....1553
...1562

........ 1573
..... 1605

....... 1631
........1640
........1652
....... 1673
....... 1688

.......... 1671
........1715

.......... 1728
........1745

.......... 1774

may act on

same 
In either case the

Thus the
4

(I ». m"
on Brantford and Hamilton Radial ^ ’ UainSTlUe p- °- Langford Station 1770
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Can be Depended on to Make 
Concrete that will Last for Generations

A$3%
PORTLAND

■ m

m

É9v*mV

m

mJLook for this - 
abel on eveiybagf<l Q

I

0
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.CEMENT u I

I T means best quality—tested 
quality — full measure and 

thorough satisfaction.

ft
1.

mE
\

I
It is on every bag of 15

Canada Portland cement
n immense 
rous flower, 
ie "London 
id ant that 
n> this spot 
Europe. It 
een noticed 
udent.

8

1
TNLESS you have facilities for testing cement, you must depend upon 

the manufacturer for cement that is reliable. Every car of Canada 
Cement is thoroughly tested, and unless it passes every test it is not 
allowed to leave the mill.

You can depend upon Canada Cement.

*. Asquith’s 
:es to the 
çes in Eng- 
.nd artists, 
:hoice, the 
or Kipling, 
9 and for 
a list of 

he present 
. many of 
esurrectiop 
is appoint- 

been en-

9

■ m

Be sure you get it.
s A1Canada Cement Company, Limited ♦$f%

v^rvEIr/

it.

4pp. Died. 
1368 1400 
1400 1408 

1407

Montreal, Canada
There is a Canada Cement dealer in your neighborhood. If you 
do not know him, ask us for his name.

Write our Information Bureau for a free copy of the 160-page 
book, “What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete.

R
VI486 1523 

1523 1529 
1561 1566 
1590 1599 
L599 1619 
1619 1637 
L638 1668 
L670 1700 
L688 1692
L692 1715
L715 1718
-718 17.30
i730 1757 
757 1785 

.785 1790

.790 1813 
J813 1843
-843 1850
.850 1892 
.897 1913
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, V

Make Your Lame Horse 
Sound,Jjke This

Yoa Can Do It While He Works.

A Million 
People

Aspirants for 
I should religiously 
I orthography. The

journalistic 
eschew polysyllabic 

philqsophical and 
philological substructure of this principle 
is ineluctable. Excessively attended

honors

verbal symbols ineivitably induce 
sary complexity, and consequently exag- 

I gerate the obfuscation of the mentality 

■ I of the peruser.
I which are reduced 

minimum of simplification and 
ness, besides contributing realistic 

| similitude, constitute a much less oner- 

the reader’s perspica-

unneces-
anïlBon^hl^Æa^ethere Isn't

Btandhi^? We'wan’t'to111,™^ *8 *

atructive book, “Horse Sense" No. ^

i
z*;

tzVA Give these stockings and 
•mSS* socks the hardest wear hose 

know. They
Buy Them for Style

£* and consider the 6 months’ 
wear merely an extra ad- 

^ vantage. Could any but 
the best in a product gain 
such an overwhelming 

* preference?
We are making a wonderful hose 

In Holeproof. Walk in them, dance 
In them, play tennis or golf in them.

Conversely, expressions 
to the furthermost

compact- 
veri-/«

ous handicap to 
city.

K .

K; fa

Observe, for instance the unmistakable 
and inescapable expressiveness of 
topoetic, interjectional, monosyllabic ut
terance, especially when motivated un
der strenuous emotional circumstances. 
How much more

onoma-

KB

appealing is their 
euphonious pulchritude than the 
ter ous and» pretentious

A66prepos- 
pomposity of 

■elongated verbiage.—Toronto Varsity.

[l -.^e8.crtbe8^a,L And with the book 
want to send you an exnert hioSb « "t

■ *" Our English Correspond
ence.

£37,000 FOR LIVE STOCK 

MENT.

n°kœSGfH9%!™9
Every stitch Is guaranteed for six mohths; not just heels and toes. Here 
are hose that will stand the most strenuous sports. We even guarantee 
for men and women, three pairs of silk Holeproof Hose for three months!

Silk From Japan
We could buy common silk for Holeproof. But we send to the North 

of Japan for ours, for there it is grown as it is nowhere else.

IMPROVE-

To the extent of £37.000 is the

Tendons. Sweeny. Shoulder or Hio ff

hasn't It In stock, write ua - he
Price *2.50 per bottle and worth it. Addreee: 
McKaUor Drug Co., Blnghampton, N. Y 
LYMAN BROS. CO., LTD., TORONTO, ONT| 

Distributors to Drug Trade.

Brit-
Ish Government making a grant towards 
the improvement 
main object of the scheme is 
means of demonstrating to groups of 
farmers, especially the smaller farmers, 
that it is sound economy and of pecun
iary advantage to use only sound and 
high-class sires, and to keep records of 
the milk yield of their dairy cows, with 
a view to getting rid of poor milkers and 
improving, by judicious selection 
breeding, the productiveness of 
herds.

of live stock. The 

to afford

74c Cotton Yam
We could buy ordinary cotton yarn for as low as thirty-two cents 

per pound. Yet we pay an average of seventy-four cents. Our in
spection department alone costs us $60,000 a year.

For the past thirteen years, since Holeproof were first made 95 per 
cent have outlasted the guarantee. The above figures refer to Hole- 
proof as made In the States and Canada. Try it—buv six pairs of 
Holeproof today. See how they are wearing six months from today.

and
their

Preference in the assistance con
templated is to be given, as far as pos
sible, to occupiers of agricultural 
InK8, which either do not exceed 
acres in extent

Sold in Your Town hold-
The genuine Holeproof are sold in your town. We’ll tell you the 

dealers names on request, or ship direct where there’s no dealer near 
charges prepaid, on receipt of remittance. Six pairs of cotton hose 
guaranteed six months, for men, cost $1.50 to $3 per box; for women 
and children $2 to $3 per box; 3 pairs for children, $1 per box, three 
pairs guaranteed three months. Several weights; all sizes and colors 
Three pairs of silk Holeproof guaranteed three months, for men and 
women, cost $2 a box for men, and $3 a box for women. All colors 
Medium Cashmere Socks for Men, 6 pairs $2—fine Cashmere 6 pairs $3 
Women s fine Cashmere Stockings, 6 pairs $3. 6 pairs of Cashmere are 
guaranteed six months. Write for free book, telling all about Holeproof

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO. OF CANADA, Ltd.
372 Bond Street. LONDON. CANADA

100
or, if exceeding 100 

an annual value for pur
poses of income tax not exceeding £100.

The assistance will take the form of 
financial help for the provision of high- 
class bulls, stallions, and boars, at the 
same low fees

acres, are of

■ Annual Western 
Excursionsas are usually paid for 

the use of an inferior type of sire, 
the Board are also authorized to 
one-half of the

and
pay

expenses of associations Sept 11, 12, 13
Round Trip Rates from

LONDON

of farmers formed for the 
taking and checking the milking 
of the herds of their members, and 
grant is not to exceed £50 to each 
sociation.

purpose of 
records 

such 
as-

i
(445)

Where, however, a society is 
in a position advantageously to émploy 
more than one tester, the Board 
prepared favorably to consider a relaxa- 
tion of limitation.

It is prescribed by the

toIMKfiifîJaJBJÎlfiWfiifi Port Huron, Mich...........
Detroit, Mich. . 
Chicago, 111. ...
Bay City, Mich...............
Cleveland, via Buffalo . 
Cleveland, via Detroit 
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Saginaw, iMlch.........
Minneapolis or St. Paul.

All Rail.................
Rail and Steamship 

RETURN LIMIT—All

........... S 1.95

........... *3.40

........... * 9.25

........... * 4.35
............... $
.................... *6.7*
........................ $ 6.20
................... * 4.25
.................... *28.40
.................... *32.46
tickets valid for 

return to reach original starting point 
not later than September 29th, 1913.
Full particulars and tickets from Grand Trunk 

Agents.

will be

IMR. FARMER:
conditions at

tached by the Development Commission
ers to the grant that the provision of 
stallions and boars, and, wherever possi
ble, of bulls, is to be made 
medium of clubs and societies 
be either already in existence 
cially formed for the 
Commissioners consider that the forma
tion of societies-

Harvest is over, your crops have been good. 
Now you begin to prepare for £next year.

through the 
which may 
or be spe- 

purpose, as the

1 ALSO

Improvements on your 
House and Barns

x
will afford the best 

means of enabling small farmers to real
ize the advantage of co-operating and of 
securing thereby the services of 
class sires, which

high-
as isolated individuals HERE 701 ABE, E072 !Write us for prices and catalogues on everything 

you need.
they might not be able 
circumstances to obtain, 
bulls, it is recognized that in 
tricts it may be possible to 
clubs

under existing 
In regard to 

. some dis
ait once form

Just the book you’ve 
been looking for.

Modern Quadrille 
Call Book

and Complete Dancing 
Master. Cloth bound. 
Price,
Write
of books, free.
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO. 

Windsor, Ont.

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATH, 
BRICK, CEMENT, DOORS, FRAMES. SASh!

and societies for their provision, 
and where this is found to be the case] 
giants may be offered to individual breed
ers who are willing to place improved 
bulls at the disposal of their neighbors.

It is not intended, however, that 
offer of grants to individuals for the pro
vision of bulls will be continued for so 
l°ng a period as that of grants to clubs. 
The total amount off financial 
which the Board is authorized

INTERIOR FINISH. ALL KINDS OF HARD 
WOODS, KILN DRIED.

tpaid, only 50c. 
large cataloguerAND SOFT

£WEBB LUMBER COMPANY, LTD. the

mm 1
TORONTO, tfiONTARIO. 1900 *»

Gravity Washerifi assistance 
to give in

year under the various parts of this 
scheme is as follows :

wwrawæMæææsfiBiBBfiifiBüfiBïtfiiiafiifaiæ/
one

■cat free for one month's trial. 
Write for particulars.Electric Steel Wheels with Wide-grooved Tires

Are the ideal wheel for farm and road. Built to fit any axle or 
Bkein, of any height, any width of tire and capacity.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

Grants to societies or individuals 
for the provision of bulls 

Grants to societies for the
sion of hoars ............................

Grants to heavy-horse societies... 
Grants to milk-recording societies 
Grants to the selected agricultural 

institutions for the employment 
of live-stock officers ........................

1900 WASHER COMPANY 
357 Yonge St.£13,800i y Toronto, Ont.provi-

1,000
8,800
5,000 MITCHELL 

SLIDE-EASY 
•V* TIES

f 4? -Z

p.
ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., S Elm St., Quincy, 111., U. S. A.

Or NORMAN S. KNOX
47 Wellington St. EastiS TORONTO. ONT. 8.400

Pi ease Mention The Advocate Total £37,000

1 he Board have divided the grant be-
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tween England and Wales in proportion 
to the estimated number of holdings 
above 20 and not exceeding 100 acres— 
namely, 81 and 19 per cent, to each 
country, respectively—and they have ap
portioned the amount available for Eng
land
which the country has been divided, in 
accordance with the distribution of ani
mals between those districts.

Grants will also be made for the sal
aries and expenses of a live-stock officer 
to be attached to each of the selected 
agricultural institutions in the 12 pro
vinces of England and Wales. This of
ficer will be primarily responsible for the 
local promotion and administration of 
the scheme in the area for which he is 
appointed. He will also be required to 
give technical advice and assistance to 
local agriculturists and to members of 
the county staff on questions relating to 
live stock.

The advisory work will be entrusted to 
the Advisory Councils that have been set 
up in the ten provinces into which Eng
land has been divided, and to the Welsh 
Agricultural Council m Wales.

b Horse
This

(between the ten provinces intoe Works.
t there isn’t 
ness in horses 
• of how lone 

you our in- 
nse No. g.

V-

*
-sat- - meeiAW*

HTT ri iT •ITT sPT'-
eEj Évir>i If? lEf

I

}/> ji-l
V Je<>4®—-, 3

l'tS
1

a
U»
mhe book we 

diagnosis of 
Is absolutely 
tere swelling 
>f horse, clin 
■w it affects 
s been lame

Jack’s 11,000 
in. Bone or 

Ringbone,
Shoe Boil, 

d Ruptured 
Hip Lame- 

ess affecting 
le Thousand 
par guaran- 
io scars, no

■ •%In July last Canada took from us but 
six head of cattle, worth only £23. 3. 9. 
each. That is not good enough. The 
demand for pedigree cattle for export 
during the month of July was one of 
the most extensive experi3nced for years ; 
in fact, the number exported during the 
month was larger than on record for 
that month—for the past twenty-five 
years, at any rate. The receipts for the 
animals sold during the month are stat
ed to have been £69,828, an amount

‘ .NW\\\V.\\\\SVwU ? "

]

' j01
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The New Hupmobile with Pressed Steel Pullman Body.
M

No, in the last analysis a pressed steel body wasn’t actually 
necessary.

Nor are steel cars necessary on railroad trains.
But you’d rather ride in a steel train or a steel motor car, 

wouldn’t you?
That’s why we had these bodies designed and constructed by 

the builders of Pullman cars.
Because they are the best automobile bodies built.
The Hupmobile was first in this.
Just as it was first in the distinctive Hupmobile design 

so widely adopted.
A pressed steel frame as costly as ours wasn’t necessary .either.
But you wouldn't trade the added safety for a few dollars less 

in cost, would you?
You wouldn’t give up the longer life of the car and the power 

to withstand shocks and strain?

A long-stroke engine isn’t necessary, either.
But everybody knows it’s a better engine.
We don’t have to use as much aluminum as we do, either. 
But it makes a better Hupmobile; and so we use it.
We don’t have to use more high priced steel than any car of 

our class in the world.
But it makes a better Hupmobile; and we use it.
You've heard us say we believe the Hupmobile is the best car 

of its class in the world.
Well,we have just told you a few of the reasons why we say it. 
We believe itrs the best farmer’s car in the world, too.
We believe it will keep going more days in The year.
We believe it will cost him less to keep it going.
And if you write for details: and get a good, whole-hearted 

demonstration, you’ll think so, too.
Hupp Motor Car Company, Desk N, Windsor, Ontario.

working out at an average of £65. 1. 0. 
per head. Here are a few figures :I you with 

<Jy. If he

. Address:
'ton, N. Y. 
>NTO, ONTI T30>ide.

5 §
s -s
G >

£21,844 £49. 10. 7. 
13,108 
14,077 
9,402 

69,828

now
1

July, 1909 ... 1
July, 1910 ... 1
July, 1911 ... 489
July, 1912 ... 138
July. 1913 ...1,073

65. 4. ;6.
28. 15. 8. 
60. 17. 8. 
65. 1. 0.

!tern
fillWhereas in July, 1912, the Argentine 

imported twenty-nine head of cattle, last 
month that country secured 528, the 
average declared value of which was 
£80. 7. 10.
1912, imported no cattle, bought up last 
month 112 head, at £114. 3. 21.
United States,
1912, secured 132 this year, at £31. 15.

The remainder of the exported cat
tle in July, 1913, went to “countries not 
separately enumerated" in the official re
turns.
countries taking in 1912 only sixty-nine 
head.

Î
■ 11z

! 11
Uruguay, which in July, Iom

%The

;Iwhich had twenty in

“32” Touring Car or Roadster—(1,230 f. o. b. Windsor.7.

IBS

lilts
....$ 4.25

Four-cylinder long-stroke motor, 3^x51^ inches; unit power 
plant. Selective type transmission, sliding gears. Center con
trol. Full floating rear axle. 106-inch wheel base. Tires, 
32x3Yv, Q. D. Rear shock absorber. Magneto rain shield.

"3,"T2a£^T,TŒ^
These averaged £38. 3. 8, these

A report which has been issued on the
results of
ings of agricultural laborers in each 
county of England and Wales for the year 
1912-13 shows that there has been a de
cided tendency for the earnings of all 
agricultural laborers to advance since 
1907.

investigation into the earn-an

WM 
valid fro
nd point

Aylmer Superior Lever 
force PumpFARM, your HOME, your FACTORY

FOR EVERY POWER PURPOSE, A
FOR YOUR1913.

For Hand and Windmill UM, Haa sit Eight, and Ten-Inch sJEke. Ad
justable Base.

md Trunk
At the same time the cost of 

living has increased by 10 per cent. The 
population of rural districts and the 
increasing demand for industrial labor 
during the past half century could not, 
it is pointed out, but bring about a 
shortage of agricultural workers, and 
this, it would seem, has now occurred. 
Labor is scarce ; the more progressive 
sons of laborers flock to the towns or 
the Dominions, and there is a general 
complaint that the quality of labor in 
country districts is poor, 
land, where the system of living enables 
young men to save sufficient capital to 
take a farm of their own, there is a 
difficulty in satisfying the demand for 
small farms, and the same difficulty ap
plies to other districts where the laborer

GILSON Fig. 36.
Fig. 36 represents our 

Superior Lever Pump, fit
ted for hand and windmill 
UK. ^ Made in lfi and

This style of lever and 
fulcrum has several advan
tages over the ordinary 
style; having longer stroke, 
the power is greater, mak
ing it work easier. The 
handle being wood, they 
are not so liable to break In 
frosty weather.

The haw is adjustable, 
admitting of top being rais
ed or lowered to any position
desired.

ffMOTS! GOES-LIKE-SIXTY’*
ENGINE: you’ve 

g for.
ladrille MORE VALUE, MORE POWER. 

MORE SERVICE, MORE 
SATISFACTION

x>k
Dancing

h bound, 
only 50c. 
catalogue

Does satisfaction mean anything to you? Does money saved in fuel, in time, in repairs and expense 
bills appeal to you? Get Gilson Facts, and find out how the Gilson 60-SPEED engine does the greatest 
variety of work—how it gives the maximum satisfaction—eavea money in equipment, and yields 100<jfi 
service at lowest cost. Every engine covered by a cast-iron guarantee.

In Westmor-

>PLY CO. 
Ont. NEW FEATURES AND LATEST IMPROVEMENTS

The new Gilson 100% SERVICE ENGINES, 4 HP and upwards, are equipped with our new frictioe 
clutch pulley with five interchangeable rima, each of a different diameter. Change 
to the proper speed for every job in a few minutes. A NEW and EXCLUSIVE 
GILSON FEATURE. These engine» are also equipped with a magneto, without bat
teries or coil, with spark retarder,—no cranking necessary. A child can start them.

We also make 60-SPEED engines in 1} and 3 H P sixes. These are 
on truck, with line shaft and five interchangeable pulleys, and pump-jack. Drop 
us a card to-day, and we will send you full de
scriptive literature. We are making special 
prices to the first purchaser of one of these 
engines in every locality. Write NOW.

Agente wanted.

GILSON MFG CO., LTD.
ltOt YORK ST- GUELPH. ONT.

i The handle is drilled for 
three lengths of stroke. Six, 
eight, and ten-inch stroke.

This is readily converted 
Into a Windmill Pump by 
the addition of a flat bar, 
which screws Into the cross- 
head on top.

Cylinders capped inside 
require to be two inches 
longer to obtain same 
stroke.

sher is in a position to save money, 
as sufficient catpital has been put up the

As soon ted

lal. best men go abroad, 
rends to tabulate the average 
earnings of agricultural laborers in each 
county, which run from 18 shillings and 
six pence to twenty-six shillings.

F < Ockshutt has been buying Berkshire
(Cheshire)

The report pro
weekly

lNY
ito. Ont.

(975)

3 alMepth^of wéîl^fùraished 

with Iron, Brass Body or 
IS Brass Lined Cylinder.
■ You’ll never regret placing

of these pumps on your farm. Write us to-day 
for prices and illustrated catalogue free.

from the Puddingtonpigs
herd <>f Samuel Sanday.

Sixty head of Clydesdales have just 
sent to Canada from WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTIONGlasgow .

The Farmer s Advocate one
has securedI iic Williamson, Toronto.

2* head from the Morayshire and Banff-
T wo-y ear-olds

G. T. BURROWS.

. ii :
a
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Aylmer Pump & Scale Co.
Ontario

m: re areas of Scotland, 
predominate. Aylmer

.
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II Gossip.
PRIMITIVE BREEDS OP SHEEP 

“It is only the extraordinary genius 
men have

B;

thatShow That Animal
IN CONDITION

m
.

a few possessed, that i™ = 
brooight these animais to the high stan 
ard they have reached,” writes 
utor to the London Live 

With each breed there

F ' ’L a coritrii)- 
Stock Journal, 
has been the oc-

(i , . look far into
the future, and see how, by skilled 
ing and selection, 
almost out of

casional genius who couldAS
mat- 

changed 
would be

an animal
recognition 

Had there been
The Caldwell Feed Co., Ltd., are again offering Silver Cups at 
the Guelph Winter Fair for the best conditioned horse, steer, 
sheep and hog, irrespective of conditioner used.

m evolved, 
our breeds

no such■ men,
would have been limited in 

world s sheep would 
thriftiness.

Ï: number, and the 
now be crude ando of little
TheYou can take the word of the majority of owners of “blue 

ribboned” stock that nothing can touch
greater area of this 

inhabited by local breeds, which 
more unsatisfactory features than 
factory ones : three

country was
possessed 

- satis-
or fojur years

maturity, andCALDWELL’S required to bring them to 
although wethers of that age had acquir
ed full flavor, they were ill-shaped 
usually the better points 
developed, 
local

6E m and 
poorly 

of these 
when better

[fli. were
A vast number 

breeds disappeared 
animals became available ;Molasses Meal . and it is only
in* Certain areas that the indigenous 
remains.For getting animals into the pink 

of condition in a mighty 
short space of time.

stockmnufm
fwtw fwoctti
Pï'Li

The modern breeds u 
ally much modified by crossing, 
those who

are gener- 
until ifI saw their progenitors

Mttfi see the sheep of to-day 
they would rarely recognize them.
tury ago could

h ' » The reason isn’t hard to find: This feed con
tains 84 per cent, pure cane molasses, all 
nutriment; 16 per cent, edible moss, great aid 
to digestion. Animals like it from the start.

"In the making of 
there has been much

our modern breeds
crossing ; no breed 

of note is entirely free, though 
some minor breeds like the Herdwick 
claim

perhaps
may

,, . . crossing.
Much of the experimenting w.th breeds in 
the early days of sheep 
provement was of

great freedom fromcBIt: 18 an economy and an excellent investment, and you 
will SEE the value of your stock GOING UP. breed jm-

a haphazard nature 
though the Improved Leicester 
Southdown dominated other breeds, and 
made striking improvements, so that to 
them most improvers locked, 
looks at the splendidly modelled 
shire Down, and recalls the 
originated from the old Wilts, the Berks 
Nott, Southdown, Cotswold 
ester, instilled in different 
realizes

This is one of four cups do
nated for the Best Horse, Beef 
Animal, Dairy Cow and Pen 
of Bacon Hogs shown at the 
Guelph Fat Stock Show this 
year.

From your feedman or and the

The CALDWELL FEED CO., Limited When one
Harnp- 

fact that itDUNDAS, ONTARIO
and Leic-

degrees, one 
how well it is that there have 

breeds to
when making up a new breed, 
especially the case when it is 
bered that much of the high 
meat now associated with 
able to the old 
Nott, which 150

been numerous upon 
This is
remem- 

quality of 
it is trace-

Wilts and the Berks
years ago were rough, 

ungainly Heath breeds.
“The Suffolk Down even more recently 

possessed few of the features which 
make it such

now
a Strong competitor in the 
at bmithfleld, and which 

so popular among the Eastern 
Counties farmers for its 
Of course it has had 
the

block tests 
make it$)j

Hi
rapid maturity 

the assistance ofà Southdowm0 on the original old 
Ileath breed ; but this only confirms the 
fact that unpromising looking indigenous 
breeds may 
features 
could touch
sufficient to indicate that 
genous breeds

3
ï-

within themselves 
value. One 

on other breeds, but this is 
because indi- 

as yet unimproved look 
mean beside improved breeds, 
reason why they should not be improv
ed, or that they should 
characteristics which

possess 
of the highest

St , : : ~7 : . — 7 ^m ' it is no

not possess 
might be valuable 

some of the already im-if instilled into

The Aylmer Three-Wheeled Wad
and Stock Scale

proved breeds.
One does not suggest that a direct first 

cross would be the most profitable 
of improving an already improved breed 
but after breeding up, and selection after 
judicious crossing, a dash of the breed 
might be imported satisfactorily, 
some of our breeds early maturity too 
nearly approaches early faturity ; 
the big daily

on means

. Aylmer Scale is the only 3-point bear
ing scale on the market.

The only scale that will weigh correctly 
on an uneven surface. J

The wheels are large and encased.
All material and workmanship are first- 

class and guaranteed.
Capacity of this scale 2,000 lbs.
Size of platform without rack, 24"x36."

With
Why should YOU not weigh your stock 

and grain and ascertain where you are mak
ing money, so as to enable you to increase 
your profits. -mi ease

increases are largely due 
to the fat laid on ; whilst it is the lean 
meat which is most 
happens that at the present time, whilst 
mutton fetches exceptionally good prices, 
thero is advantage in size , but looking 
forward

sought after. It

1 hls sca|e will pay for itself in a short time. 
Mail us•hi* r-=. wS

omB ”sr„T.rcï,tLai;ssta,ion'if in
sees that the speciaj mar

ket the British sheep feeder will have is 
that for fine quality, such 
porter

as the im- 
cannot send over chilled. It 

would take some years of skilled breed
ing to get the best effect through breed
ing at present
this country cannot afford to 
mi vantage

:

i Let us hear from you.

The Aylmer Pump & Scale quite unimproved ; but 
lose any

which its sheep stock pos
it w-ants all its breeds, unim-

Co., Limited, Aylmer, Ontario
: sesses. 

proved as
breed should be allowed to die out : if 
a breed possesses only one good feature 
that is not shared by other breeds, that 
is quite sufficient to make it worth while 
to perpetuate it or transmit it to other 
breeds.

my well as improved, and no

When Writing Mention The Advocatey.”

"When one reviews the breeds whichMzU y
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ûmMr. Elwes has in such a public-spirited 
manner got together, the first point that 
ought to come to mind is, that in 
tically every case these animals 
isted through many centuries under most 
trying conditions, 
climate and food

Up-to-Date
Specialties 

For Farmers
And Gardeners

l> rac- 
have ex- •1Ii

1 'hoth in respect to mvery often t hey have 
a great deal more c,imate than food ; 
and even such food as they have found 
has been such that better favored 
would have starved

Things you need—implements and tools 
that should be on every truck garden and 
farm. Our way of making these special
ties assures adaptability, strength and 
service at the minimum price for the best 
goods of their kind on the market.

Msheep 
Give them aupon.

under more favorable 
conditions, and doubtless, without

-r>j£ ■few generations

special selection or crossing, they would 
! show great improvement, 

not be regarded 
but as 
ties ;

lNTERS-
céure**

VtfOOLfioor /
SN0STO<*^ They should 

as curiosities.merely
asset with great potent ial i- 

it should be a national duty to 
I maintain them, for such work as is be- 
f *n£ done by Mr. Elwes can be done by 
' only a, few private individuals, and the 

field open is so vast.

;

«
•tipi

Money from the 
may be going to VDevelopment Fund 

worthy causes, but it will be ill-spent if 
some of it is not directed

“Eureka” V 
Root Cutter

M

0 \\'jito purposes 
The extinction of any in

digenous breed is a national loss ; Mr. 
Elwes’ exhibition

of this sort.will slice or shred from 1 to 2 bushels 
per minute. Fastest machine made — 
easiest running. Tapering cylinder—10 
best steel knives.

“Exireka’* Sanitary Chxirrx 
Barrel of finest stoneware—top of clear 

pressed glass. Churns by hand lever. 
The only sanitary churn made. 3 sizes 
—8, 10 and 12 gallons.

“True” Wagon Box and Rack 
Without wings and ladder, it is a per

fect wagon box. With them, it is the best 
Hay, Stock, Wood, Poultry, Corn or 
Fruit Rack ever invented. Adjusted to 
any position in a minute without wrench, 
hook or rope.

“EvirekA** Combination Anvil
Best iron anvil, with vice, pipe vice and 

drill attachment, and saw clamps. Just 
what you need for repairing tools and 
machinery. Weighs 60 pounds.

TKe •‘Bacon** Seed Drill 
will handle the most delicate seed with
out bruising or breaking, and will sow 
evenly to the last seed.

Write for Catalogue 
Every farmer, who wants to make 

money out of his farm, ought to have 
our new catalogue. It shows our TOOLS, 
Rakes, Hoes and Machines as they are, 
and describes their construction in detail. ' 

i Write for free copy.

The Eureka Planter Go., Ltd.
137 Winnett Street,

Woodstock, Ontario.

âwas- a valuable re- 7*minder of what a number of broods there 
are which are little known, 
fore at risk of extinction because of the 

j opposition they have to meet from breeds 
i which are further developed, 

present moment there are many districts 
carrying breeds of a type which are not 
best suited to them

and there-
y//A

At the
■

LISTER ENGINESand where others 
could be more profitably substituted.”

Have Xo Equal
SIMPLICITY.—In “Lister Engines’’ the!design is such that 

the number of parts has been reduced to a minimum, its 
operation is so easy to understand, anyone can run them.

The “Lister Engine” gives exceedingly low consumption of 
fuel. Easily operated. Easily sold.

The highest grade of material is used throughout in the 
manufacture of “Lister Engines.” Every “ Lister Engine* ’is guaran
teed and sold on 30 days’ trial. Buy the best and have 
trouble. If you get the best you will get a “Lister Engine.” 
“Lister Engines” are automatically oiled an$l fitted with Bosh 
Magnetos.

Send for catalogue and prices. AGENTS WANTED.

Gossip.
At an auction sale of Berkshires at 

Whitehall, Illinois, last month, 44 head 
are reported as having been sold for an 
average of $107. Four boars sold for
an average of $155. 
obtained was $305

The highest price 
for aj one-year-old 

boar purchased for the Colorado Experi
mental Station. The highest price for
a sow was $295.

no
An old horseman names the following 

as the twelve most important points of 
a draught horse, in the order of their 
importance :

1. Feet. 2. Legs.
5. Gait (speed at walk). 

7. Barrel.

3. Size. 4. Qual- 
6. En- 
9. I)is-

ity.
ergy. 
position.
Training.

R. A. LISTER & CO., LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.

3U8. Muscles.
vj10. Age. 11. Teeth. 12. 58-60 Stewart St. ■HI

John Bright, of Myrtle, Ont., owing to 
his appointment as Dominion Live Stock 
Commissioner, which necessitates his re
moval to Ottawa, will on Thursday, Oct. 
16, hold a dispersion sale of his entire Western Canada Offers You i

mherd of high-class imported and Cana
dian-bred Shorthorn cattle, 
culars 150,000 .:aFull parti-

will appear in following issues. 
Remember the date

Free Homesteads
On the lines of the

CiaiJiin Northern Bailway

<1
HOLSTEIN S AT AUCTION.

On Tuesday, September 30th, as ad
vertised on another page, Wm. Johnson 
& Son, Avon, Elgin Cot, Ont., 
Putnam, C. P. It., and Springfield, M. C. 
R., will sell at auction 70 registered and 
high-grade Holstein cattle, including 25 
cows in milk, 31 heifers supposed to be 
in ca f, 11 heifer calves, and 3 bulls ; 
also a registered Clydesdale mare, 
interested look up the advt., note the 
date, ajid write for catalogue.

near

' M

For booklets and Information apply to 
the General Passenger Dept., M King St. 
East, Toronto, or to any Agent of the 
Company.If

GINSENG
A doctor who posed as a bit of a wag 

stopped outside the yard of a stone-cut
ter one morning for a chat.

‘‘Good morning. How’s business ?” said 
“I suppose when you hear

ill you get ready for
eventualities, though, of course, you
never go beyond the words, ‘In mem
ory.’

‘‘Well, that depends,” replied the old
chap, “you see, if you be a-doptoring of 
the patient I goes straight on.”

For the season of 1913 we are offering one-year-old 
roots, two-year-old roots, stratified seeds 

and new seeds at greatly reduced 
prices. Write for Price List.

I. E. YORK & Co., Waterford. Ont. the doctor, 
that someone isIf you want value for your money insist on

Rice’s Pure Salt
Best for table, dairy and general use.

North American Chemical Co
Limited,

Ont.
•1

Clinton,
“You told me you were worth a mil

lion, and I find that you have onfy a 
paltry ten thousand dollars,” said 
Blathers’ partner.

“Well, ten thousand dollars is a mil
lion cents,” said Blathers.

STAMMERERS
can be cured, not merely of the habit, but 
of its cause. The Amott Institute has 
permanently restored natural speech to 
thousands—is doing it to-day. Write for 
full information and references to:
The Arnott Institute, Berlin, Ontario.

He held the maiden’s hand and said, 
“May I the question pop ?”

She coyly bent her pretty head— 
“You’d better question pop.”

BOQ Save nearly 5% buying from
V/ 1 O Factory direct. Agents Want

ed Send postage 4c. for large illustrated list and
particulars. British Boot Co., 105 Portland Sq.. 
Bristol, England. —Cornell Widow.
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Don t confuse this with ordinary “make-shift” 
roofings—we guarantee it 15 years and inside each 
roll furnish modem ideas for laying it artistically.

Certain-teed*™!™*
When ready roofing was first put on the market, Ac public de
manded that it must prove its value by actual wear on the roof. Certain-tead 

Roofing has stood the test for years—it has made good in all climates 
\ an<I under the most severe conditions. When artistically laid it 

SjnL X makes a roof you can well be proud of. You can’t tell now long 
f*TQ • \ roofing will wear by looking at it—so for your own protection, accept 
| j fyjÿ I n° substitutes—be sure the Certain-teed Quality Label is on each roll. 
■ tfS / Sold by dealers everywhere at a reasonable price.

General Roofing Manufacturing Company
York. Pa.E. St. Louie, 111. Marseilles, 111

Has Your Home 
s1™; an Indoors
your health, the f , •,
health of your family, 8.1 Cpt r 
and the march of pro- AVy U l. * 
gresa all call on you to
replace the draughty, dangerous, and unsightly 
outhouse with an indoors closet. You can do 
It inexpensively and readily with a

Tweed»» SANITARY 
ODORLESS Closetti

Can be placed In cellar or elsewhere In any 
home. Requires no 
plumbing or sewage ; 
only connection with 
stove-pipe to chimney- 
hole for ventilation.

You can try a Tweed 
Indoors closet for 30 
days free. Ideal for 
summer cottages and 
schools, rural and vil
lage homes. Send for 
illustrated booklet.
STEEL TROUGH & 
MACHINE CO., Ltd. 

5 James St.
Tweed, Ont.
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1614 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Montreal Milk Shippers’
Association.

FOUNDED 1866

TIE PROBLEM Æ SILO 
SOLVED GUNNSB The thirteenth annual meeting of the 

Montreal Milk Shipper's Association 
held on September 1st.
A. Macfarlane, 
referred briefly to the peculiar conditions

was 
President, D.%

m in opening the. meetirig

The Premier Silo Fillerm surrounding the production of milk at 
the p'resent time. E$I mis adapted to any height, 

men can set it up in half-an-hour.

With your ordinary cutting box, 
a small gasoline engine and a small 
crew, you can fill a 12-ft. by 30-ft. 
silo in a day.

The “ Premier ” saves time and 
saves expense. Write for particulars 
giving height of silo and style of 
your cutting box and engine.

As the season is now well ad
vanced our supply of machines is 
very limited, so if you are consider
ing a silo filler this fall you should 
write to us promptly.

Two He said that it cq^t 
milk this summer than 
year.

more to produce 
in any previous Owing to the 

season,
i >„x„Sdrought, pastures were short all 

consequently, farmers had to feed heavily 
of soiling crop and concentrates in order 
to ^maintain the milk flow.
Price of milk

A - W
&«-*1

Also, the 
cows was much higher than 

labor was scarcer

<V!1
v,k-a few years ago, and

iand dearer. fiK> -iThe
milk and
tions where milk 
Montreal 
of opinion

meeting was largely attended by 
cream shippers from all

is produced for the I j ^ 
and a full expression I ,

sec- m tuft,i market,
was secured Aregarding the

production ol the coming winter's 
The

!»*'W: milk. I 
of those I 

delegated to I 1 
or twenty shppers from a I | 

that the price of milk I 
should Ire 24 cents per gallon, delivered | 
in Montreal from October 1st,
April 3<)th, 1914.

concensus 
present,—many 
represent 
station,—was

of opinion 
members

V»• *
ten

Connor Machine Co., Ltd
EXETER

cS"

EM#ntrr E1ÂONT. 1913, to 
This is a raise of 2 

cents per gallon over last winter, 
required to give producers a living profit, 
after deducting 25 to 30 cents 
for freight.

I
but it is

Veterinary Irngo Pharmacy
Any kind of 

. VETERINARY
\ DRUGS 
\ If you need any, 

write at once, when
I / we will quote very
II low and reasonable 
\ prices.

Consultation by 
letter FREE of 
charge, with our 

•diplomed veterinary doctor. For any 
diseases, write and consult him 
NATIONAL STOCK FOOD COMPANY

Ottawa, Ont.

Beef Scrap Charcoal Chick Scrap Poultry Bone 
Beef Meal Bone Meal Oyster Shell Calf Meal 

Crystal Grit Dairy Meal

per cwt.
A resolution was put through 

one fixing the price 
of cream at 5 cents . per degree of butter 
fat, or cream testing 30 per cent of but
ter fat, $1.50 per gallon, also delivered 
in the city for the

to this effect, also

Hog Meal
Or any other line of stock and poultry food. Write:Thesame seaon. 

secretary W.F.Stephen reported the largest 
membership in the history Gf the associ
ation. The treasurer,
Trout River,

GUNNS LIMITED,
West Toronto, Ontario

pr

H. S Tannahill of
presented the financial stat- 

ment which showed a balance in the 
ury of nearly $200. These reports indie vted 
the Association to be in a moist pros- 

Kxception was taken 
by many of the members to the statment 
put forthby certain city papers 1 \at the 
great bulk of the milk coming into the 
city from country dairies was bad. 
was claimed that

perous condition.now.

Percheron
Stallions

Prize- Government
ApprovedPH

[none so easy

winnersIt
the milk produced by 

members of the Association was of the 
highest class, as most of them had gone 
to considerable expense to build sanitary 
barns, and gave t QUR 1913 importation are safely 

landed. Blacks and greys, 3- 
and 4-year-olds.
France, and Government approved. 
They have the size, weight, style, 
quality, character and action 
before seen in a Canadian importation 
from France. Look us up at Toronto 
and London Exhibitions and be 
vinced. Our prices and terms are 
never beaten.

m great care to seeing 
that their herds were healthy, the milk 
produced under the most cleanly 
ditions, cooled and shipped as soon after 
milking as possible.
Officers were elected for the ensuing year* 
President, W. G. Rodgers, Lachute; 1st 
V ice-Pres., T. O. Bourdon, Chateauguay 
2nd V ice-Pres., James Winter, Ormstowij 
Secretary, W. F. Stephen, Huntingdon : 
Treasurer, H. S. Tannahill, Trout River;

Prize-winners incon-

INOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS
GERALD POWELL,

Commission Agent and Interpreter, 
Nogent Le Retrou, France,

Will meet importera at any port In France or 
Belgium and assist them to buy Percherons, Bel
gians, French Coach horses. All information about 
•hipping, banking, and pedigrees. Many years’ 
experience; best references. Correspondence solic
ited. P.S.—Nogent is in the heart of the Perche 
•orse district.

never

con-

Ii
Questions and Answers.

Veterinary. R. HAMILTON & SON, Simcoe, Ontario
Notice to Importers

C. CHABOUDEZ & SON
3*5 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE.
If you want to buy Percheron Horses and 
Mares, I will save you time and money and all 
trouble with papers and shipment. Will meet 
Importers at any landing port. I am acquainted 
with all breeders and farmers. 30 years experi
ence. Best reference. Correspondence solicited

Chronic Pustular Eruptions.
When a year old my colt’s skin broke 

out in lumps which broke and discharged 
matter and became open sores. This 
has continued ever since and she is 
three years old.

Ans.—This is chromic pyaemia and hard 
to treat successfully, 
lump freely as it forms and dress three 
times daily 
acid, one part ; water, 19 parts (a 5 

Give her three 
soda three 

If any <^f the sores refuse 
to heal apply butter of antimony with 
a feather once daily for a few days.

4 IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
nJZinha0h?ghyarngdaSrSIUpr1ces^V,Lh?oiu^ ** ^ FreqUent im*)rtation’

BARBER BROS., Gatineau Pt., Que., near Ottawa. •S. R. W.

% Imp. Stallions CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp.
and we haveSe'ofX hLPf*'13 *‘?h to our 1013 importation are home, 
more ouahtv rrmL rh^  ̂J. haT ™atTal “* thls country. More size more style, 
fillies JOHN A CROACr-erjtn«rxiStt ri breeding than ever before, in both stallions and 
nmes. JOHN A. BOAG & SON. Queensville, Ont. Electric Cars every hour

Open up each
HORSE AND CATTLE INSURANCE

Against Death by Accident or Disease
Specialties of Stallions, In-foal Mares, Track 

Horses, Transit, etc. Liberal policy issued by a 
Company operating under Federal Insurance De- 
©artment a supervision.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET 
« Te^lral Anlmal8 Insurance Company of Canada 
Head Office: 71a St. James Street, Montreal, Que.

until healed with carbolic

per cent. solution), 
drams of hyposulphite of 
times daify. ÊÈSL Mount Victoria Clydes 4 Hackneys .-""a,;™-

Wsit0ourllbâms”tmHtiîdmntHthh? T and Cln win a«ain in Hackney stiuionsor fiflfes!
■ 1™ “ """"" ““‘"Watson. m.t„S„“ÆSÎ^ÆW”

V.Messrs. Hickman & Scruby
Court Lodge, Eger ton, Kent, England. 

Exporters of Pedigree live stock of all descriptions. 
Illustrated catalogues and highest references on 
application. We are doing a very large business in 
draft horses of all breeds, but especially Percherons, 
and we are offering unsurpassed values. All over 
the world there is a shortage of wool and mutton, 
•peep will go higher, and we solicit orders for 
■how flocks. Our prices on big bunches of field 
sheep will surprise you.

Clydesdales for Sale My first importation for 1913 landed in 
March. One dozen fillies of the highest 
standard will be offered at rock-bottomCANDID.

It was in New York State that Mr. 
Miller came upon a community where the 
Indians had been for years, and meeting 
an old fellow on the highway, asked his 
business.

Me preacher,” grunted the Indian.
'Well, well,”
what do they pay you ?”
’ Ten dollars,” grunted 1 he Indian.
“Ten 

Miller.
“No.

prices during June and July. Write for particulars and prices
G. A. BRODIE- , or phone.

NEWMARKET, ONT.

* V1AT^S¥^»GtR£tN/?F; ST2£F FyRM- ormstown, p. DUE.
GLz Y LIESDALES ‘mported and Canadian bred of large size, good colours,
Tersev raffle nf . , Hn' 1 best of pedigrees always on hand. Pure-bredproduchL sîmL If ^,eSt b^-ng. and Rhode Island Red Poultry of an excellent egg- 

you want a good start in such stock at lowest prices write m< 
______________ D. McEACHRAN.commented Mr. Miller.

DR BELL’S Vetennary Medical Won-° der. 10,000 $1.00 bottles 
FREE to horsemen who will five The Wonder a 
f?'r trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflammation, 
Colic, Coughs, Colds. Distemper, Fevers, etc 
Agents wanted. Dr. Bell, V.S.. Kingston, Ont.

p.,

4 CLYDESDALES-ImP* Stallions and Fillies.
the6breedS*producesaa ly‘ _ "> aÆ as

solicited. L.D. Phone. T.SAu?H«£cJPjS!

dollars a month ?” asked Mr.m are

1 on dol ' a rs a year. ' ’ 
“Ten dollars a year ! 

poor salary, isn't it ?” 
Miller.

il

safe: Choice Leicester Sheep
( o )(xl covering, best quality. Also Barred Rock 

fowl, Eindcn geese. Prices reasonable.
GREEK. TROUT CREEK FARM, 

Box 52, Lucknow, Ont.

Why. that's a 
gasped Mr. * CLYDESDALES, Imported and Canadian - bred

œÆrror canadian-bred-
L.-D. Phone.

C A “Me poor preacher,” grunted the In- 
linn Catholic Citizen.

R. B. PINKERTON, Essex, Ontario
II
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THE FARMER’S

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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1

Horse Owners! Use
eOMBAUM’S 6

Caustic 
Balsam

-3

m
3

O. A. C. No. 72 Oats.
!

I read in a recent issue of your paper 
an account of a field of oaits of the O. 
A. C. No. 72 variety grown at ‘Weld- 
wood." Would like to know whether it 
it would be possible for me to get two 
bushels from yoju, and what the 
would be ?

A Sails Speedy» tmi Positive Core 
The safest. Best BLISTER ever need. Takes 

the place of all llnamente for mild or severe action.
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses 
end Cattle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY . . l( 
OR FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish freight.

Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price 91.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent 
by express, charges paid, with full directions for 
Its use. e8end for descriptive circulars.
The Lawrence-Willi a ms Co,. Toronto Out

i1price
They could be shipped by 

Would like to know whether 
from bindweed and 'ïthey are free

thistle ? L. K.
Ans.—It was not a field but just a

we grew at 
We could not The Crownplot of U. A. C. 72 oats 1“Weldwood” this year, 

secure seed to grow %We planned 
to keep all the produce of this plot for 
home sowing.fistula9 and

T difficult service, without de
signing an unmanageable or] 
heavy plow. This strength J 
is mostly attained by clev- jI 
er frame design in steel. It 

See our Catalogue ot Mm 
the ‘Crown* and other AH 
gang and sulky plows,
—sent Free.

his is a light-draft, hea
vy-service plow for use 
on those farms running 

to clay. Wheels have dust- 
proof roller bearings.Lever 

tfurrow straighteners are in 
Xeasy reach. In this model, 
B\our idea was to give the 
Vwnaximum strength for

v
Parties having seed of 

this variety for sale should advertise it. f.
Septic Tank.

I was much interested in the 
"Sewage Disposal on. the Farm."

1. Is there no danger of frost inter
fering with the working of the 
tank ?

poll msubjectfil
Any person, however Inexperienced, 
OM readily cure either disease with septic

Fleming's 
Fistula and Poll Evil Care 1

—even bad old case* that skilled doctors 
have abandoned. Easy and simple; no 
cutting; just a little attention every fifth 
day—and your money refunded If It 
flail*. Cures most cases within thirty dam 
leaving the horse sound and smooth. All 
particulars given in

2. Have you anything to support the 
tement top on the tank ? Cockshutt A<■ -’*> -3. If I should place tank 125 ft. from 
house, how much fall should pipes have ■/ 
Would common field tile do 
away from tank ?

1
«to drain 

G. J.
Ans. 1. With a tank built as describ- 

ed and set into the earth, covered o /er 
a little, if thought
should be no trouble from freezing. Much 
of the fluid entering it is 
least not very cold, 
the process, we believe, 
ail right last 
shown in cut.

2. A little woven-wire fencing may be 
used. If we remember coriectly, the 
contractor used none in ours. A good 
slab of concrete is sufficient.

3. A foot and a half if possible. Cer
tainly not less than a foot.

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Write us for a free copy. Ninety-six 
pages, covering more than a hundred vet
erinary subjects. Durably bound, in- 
dexed and illustrated.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
75 Church Street, Toronto. Ont.

li
mnecessary, there

warm, or at 
Warmth faci itates

Ours worked 
winter unprotected as

I

The Maple Leaf
f | 'HIS Gang has an adjustable may be fitted with a etralghtener, 

JL frame, and can handle loamy and gets plowing done in the 
soil to 20 ins. wide by 8 ins. 

deep, or less. It meets the need 
L of the man with 3 horses and a 
\ big farm to plow without help.
I\ The “ Maple Leaf” handles 
l\ a wide variation in soils,

■3
Gossip.

.1. H. Truman, England, says the Lon
don Live Stock Journal, has had a cable 
advising him of the arrival at Bushnell, 
111.,

for the Chicago International Exhibition, 
including Belgians, Percherons, Shires an 1 
Suffolks.

quickest time your farm soils al
low. The adjustable frame gives 
you full advantage\>fevery favor
able acre of loamy land—yet 
meets clay, hard-baked or sticky i 
soil by a narrower furrow. / 

Write for our Plow Catalogue MlI
COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. LIMITED

BRANTFORD. WINNIPEG 
. Sold in Eastern Canada by

THE FROST & WOOD CO. LTD.
Smiths Falls, Montreal, .

St. John, N.B.

?!of his shipment of show horses

i
'4

H
At an auction sale of Berkshire swine, 

the property of W.x B. Corsa, Whitehall, 
Illinois, August 19th last, good prices 
are reported, 44 head having sold for an 
average price of $107. The highest price 
attained was $140 each for two 
two others bringing $100 and $125, re
spectively.

S11!113

*

sows.

’«VThat mixed farming saves farmers from 
land liens was the chief evidence given 
by practical agriculturists before the 
Saskatchewan Government’s Commission 3 CLYDESDALES—Stallion and Fillies

III will reduce inflamed, swollen
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft appointed to enquire into the conditions

■t I iBunches; Heals Boils, Poll Gf agricultural credit throughout the Pro-
Ill X Evil, Quittor, Fistula, or Vince, at their sitting at Prince Albert,
ltiRw apy unhealthy sore anc[ their evidence was fully confirmed
111 17 Ft ,1 quickly as it is a positive antiseptic ,, . . . , , ,
WlL-V/1 «id germicide. Pleasant to use; does the representatives of the hanks pre-
VI A not blister under bandacc or re- sent. Every effort .is being made to en-

i move the hair, and you can work courage mixed farming in that district,
the horse. 12.00 per bottle, dcliv- and in addition to the modern creamery

A ne ^® ered. Book 7 K free. which will be opened next month, a Pro-
r a "* anlisfptic linimcnt ,or mankind. vincial company has amalgamated with
Reduces Painful. Swollen Veins. Goitre. Wens. Strains.
Bruises, stops pain and inflammation. Price$1.00per bottle the ( old Storage C ompany there and wri 11 
at dealers or delivered. Will tell you more if /ou write. erect an up-to-date abattoir, capable of
w! F^YMJNG^p.D^?. 258 Lymans Bldg.,Montreal, Can. handling ten carloads ol cattle per day,

and will also establish a tannery, a can
ning factory, and a soap factory in con-

WE have again landed at our stable» a large and choice collection of Clyde Stallion» 
and Fillies of strictly high-class show calibre. We never had a lot that measured 
up to the standard of this lot, big, flashy quality; close, straight action and bred in 
the purple. We can supply winners in any company. Write us.

SMITH & RICHARDSON Columbus P.O.
Brooklin, G. T. R. ; Myrtle, C. P. R. L.-D. ’phone,

THE AULD HERD
AND PLEASANT VALLEY

SHORTHORNS
We have females of all ages and of the best Scotch families for sale. Those 
interested should come and see us. Correspondence invited.
A. F. & G. AULD Eden Mills, Ont. Beit phone.Shires and Shorthorns Guelph or Rockwood Stne.nection with its . works.

TIn Shire stallions and fillies, from the best studs in 
England, we are offering some rare animals at rare 
pnees. Scotch Shorthorns of either sex or age, of 
highest breeding and quality. John Gard house 
& Son. Hlghfield, Ont.

Willow Bank Stock Farmi^0^,”^^"^ ^
Roan Chief —60865 — heads the herd. Young cows and heifers bred to him ; *1** mb 
exceedingly good lot of young bulls on hand, nt for service and at very reasonable prices 
Some from imp. dams.
___________________________________________ JAMES DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont.

1“I am sorry, madam,” said the judge, 
addressing the convicted suffragette, “but 
1 must commit you to jail for ten days. 
If you have any requests to make of the 
Court before sentence is executed I shall

L.-D ‘phone.
A

Aberdeen-Angus °fd gu-hiTf”
^t^"g.7ve0"Tnne8iYhr-Lb8UformldtuFa": be ,>a,l to hear them."

Ity and bred from show-winners. T. B. BROAD- “Oh no. Judge, thank you, said the 
FOOT. Fergus, Gnt., G.T.R. and C.P.R. lady. “There isn’t anything, except, per

haps, if you don’t mind, I’d like to have 
maid committed to the same jail, and

SHORTHORNS
WV material of either bulls or females.

of breeding, style and quality. If in want of an 
e*tra choice herd header, carrying the best blood 
of the breed, or a limited number of right nice- 
yearling heifers, write us; we can supply show 

Gler A Son, Waldemar R.R. No. 1, Ont. 
L. D. ’Phone

Geo.

Shorthorns, Cotswolds. Berkshires
if you could arrange it so as to give us 
connecting cells with a hath it would be MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNS ^ost^hÎoÆ

ABLE SCOTCH BREEDING, and of high-class type and condition. I <*.. supply 
young bulls and heifers—Clarets, Roan Ladys, Mildreds, Stamfords, etc. L.-D.-Phone 

F. W. EWING, R. R. No. 1, ELORA, ONTARIO.m In Shorthorns am"'offeringI[cows and 
heifers and calves of either sex. In 
Cotswolds have ram and ewe lambs 
and breeding ewes for sale. In Berk
shires have a nice lot ready to ship.

CHAS. E. BONNYCASTLE,
F- O. and Station, Campbellford, Ontario.

charming of you.”

•j
MacTavish (to expectant porter, who 

had been ten minutes looking after his 
heavy luggage) 
bet n verra obleeging. 
wee peeneh o’ snuff.”—.John Bull. 9 DAIRY-BRED SHORTHORNS

We have for sale. Scotch- and English-bred Shorthorns. A few bulle of Improved breed 
ing on big milking lines ; also other pure Scotch and heifers of both breed Unes.
L.-D. ’Rhone

‘Mon. a’ conseeder ye’ve 
Wu’.l ye take aWtonwrttlnt mention Mmati

G. E. MORDEN * SON. OAKVILLE, ONTARIO.

( ^ _ ( - , . . ,, , ... J ; ; ' ■ I ' •„ . ; 1 - • <

EfNDED 1866

s
V.W'r •-

tu

try Bone 
If Meal
eal
Write:

ament
■oved

e safely 
reys, 3- 
ners in 
iproved. 
t, style, 
n never 
ortation 
Toronto 
be con- 
ms are

ntario

it importations

awa.

imp.
ion are home, 
ce more style, 
h stallions and 
rs every hour

When in want 
a high - class 

ydesdale stall- 
1 lions or fillies,
r, Proprietor 
eights. Que.

1913 landed in 
of the highest 

it rock-bottom

>NT.
JE.
good colours, 

1. Pure-bred 
excellent egg- 

?s write m
CHRAN.

Fillies.
requisites are 
as choice as 

irrespondence
Hill, C.P.R.

in-bred
anadian-bred,

i, Ontario

- " •• T

II. PA6EVS ENGLISH 
SPAVIN CNIE

For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, W indgalls. Capped Hock, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring- 
w o r m on 
cattle, and 
to remove 
all unnatur
al enlarge
ments.

This pré
para t i o n, 
u n 1 i k e 
others, acts 
by absorb- 
i n g rather 
than blister.
This is the 
only preparation In the world guaranteed to kill 
a Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refunded, 
and will not kill the hair. Manufactured by 
Dr. Frederick A. Page & Son, 7 and 9 York
shire Road, London, E. C. Mailed to any 
address upon receipt of price $1.00. Canadian 
agents:

I

J. A. JOHNSTON A GO., Druggists 
171 King Street E, Toronto, Ont.

______

.
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Gossip.Eü
pedigree stock exports.

I he demand for pedigree cattles for ex-Your Daughter or Wife 
Can Run This Engine

Arf”' port during the month of July, 
Agricultural Gazette. London, 
was

says the 
England, 

experi-

“7
one of the moyst extensive

enced forte; many years ; in fact, the 
her exported during the 
larger than on record for that

num- 
month was 

month—

;

JI It is easy to start. And everything about it is easy to 
understand. The small number of moving parts makes 

it very unlikely to get out of order. Speed can be 
altered as desired without shutting down the 

engine. Hopper-cooled. Very little 
water required; 2 h.-p. This 

is only one of the famous

for the past twenty-five 
rate.

i"I years, at any
The marked difference it - makes to 

owner whether the

m- I-
é the British live-stocki'mSto -, ... ,E, South American ports are open or not

is shown most distinctly by a compari- 
Further, 

British

1 son with the past five years.frrst the value of the dernamd to the 
live-stock owner is increased

»

Barrie Engines by the larger 
receipts for the animals sold, which dur- 
ing the monthII are stated to have been
£69,828, 
average of £65 Is. per head. 
2,181 were exported to the 
£28,338, average £12 19s. 9d., 
mately $60 per head.

an amount working out at anm "

which are made in sizes from 2 to 400 h.-p. Stationary, 
portable and semi-portable types. For gasoline, 

kerosene, producer gas and distillate. Either 
vertical or horizontal. Made in Canada, 

in a big, up-to-date plant. No duty 
to pay. Fully guaranteed.

Of sheep 
value of 
approxi-

H? .' /

E

Write for Catalogue, showing 
plete line of BARRIE ENG1

com-
INES “THE FARMER’S SHEEP.”

Farmers going to the fairs this fall 
and intending to look at the sheep ex
hibit, considering buying 
that will beThe made Producer & Gas Engine Co., Limited some good ones 

a real investment and not 
a speculation, should select healthy sheep 
or a breed that can kind of take 
of itself, because you have about 
work to do

Barrie, Ontario, Canada
Distributors : H^i^%Me£iC.ane Hat,: Canada Machinery Agency, Montreal;

H. Wolfendin, Calgary; J. E. Sheriff, Caledonia, N. S.

care
as much

as you find time for. 
you want a breed that will improve 

and increase right along, so they will 
represent money in the bank ; sheep that 
are good to look at, so that other men 
will want to buy their lambs ; sheep 

a “medium woql"—neither the long
est, shortest, finest or coarsest—because 
the changes in tariff laws are least like
ly to effect this grade of wool, 
again you must have a good mutton— 
the best mutton—because there 
to be

now
And

with

One {ugh daw imported 13-month, bull calf: one junior yearling show bull- em 
promising 11 -months bull calf; one 14-months farmer’s buV ’
feeders and young cows, including a few imported heifers. Some bargains It Then,

MITCHELL BROS., Burlington, Ont. ,erm is bound
a good market for good mutton. 

You need something to clean 
weeds on the farm and along 
running by your place, 
best paying sheep for the farmer, 
yoti know what to

X mile from 
Burlington Junction

up the 
the roadShorthorns and Clydesdales| SHORTHORNS ! You want the

DoF,VC “r°™whh ^"ea^lds- alfof t”"'

BELL ’PHONEh ‘ breedmK: Catalo8Ue of Clydesdales mailed on application.

BURLINGTON" JCT. STA.

look for ? It isBuUfl of useful age all eold. Would appreciate 
your enquiry for females. Catalogue 

and list of young animals.
Shropshire. Cut the name out and pin 
it in your hat and when you have seen 
the sheep of that name at the fair you 
will write for informaticp to The Ameri
can

W. G. Pettit & Sons, Freeman, Ont.
<1. Ctrgill 4 Sw, Csrgill, Oil.
Spring Valley Shorthorns

I STILL 
HAVE

Shropshire Registry 
LaFayette, Indiana.FOUR YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE êoM0™

^t be^1^Sub^bril!:^d- 1̂l^peThka^t COWSt: °f ™ -If now to my

ROBERT MILLER STOUFFVILLE, ONTARIO

Association,

HOLSTEIN EXECUTIVE NOTES.A few of the best young buU prospects we ever 
They wil please you. Will sell females 

Visit the herd; we think we ran 
you. Particulars on application.

had. A meeting of the Executive Committee 
of the Holstein-Friesian Association of 
( anada, held in, Toronto, August 29th, 
applications of 154 new members

too
suit

RYLE BROS. B- R. No. 1, Drum bo. Ont. m ci ™'X,EN * CO" COLUMBUS, ONT.
Long-distance phone

accepted, bringing the total for the first 
seven months of the fiscal year up to 
175, a number considerably in excess of 
that for the

€854 MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM
Shorthorns and Leicesters

t have a most excellent lot of young rams for sale, 
mostly sired by imported Connaught Royal. 
Something very choice in young bulls. House one 

mile from Lucan Crossing. G. T. Ry.
A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE, ONTARIO

1913

same period of any previous
year. I

Arrangements were made for the pub
lication of Vol. II. of the Year Book. 
Hereafter the Record otf Merit and Rec
ord of Performance will be withdrawn 
from the Herd Book and published in 
connection with the Year Book, 
ers who desire to have illustrations of 
their animals appear in the Year Book 
may do so by supplying the cut and 
paying a fee of $3.00 per illustration.

In order to secure more rigid enforce
ment of the rules an inspection commit
tee was appointed to act with the 
ret ary.

Irvlnt’ Side Shorthorns
SK.tSTiS SZSTSÜS, - •"* -
L.-D. phone. £Oakland—42 Shorthorns

Here IS a herd of breeders and milkers. Only one 
young bull left ready to go. and he is a good 

one. We also offer our two stock bulls 
= 72692 = and =81845 =. Write 

your wants.
-INO. ELDER & SONS.

Spruce Lodge Shorthorns & Leicesters
Present offerings; young cows and heifers in calf 
rom good milking families. Also a choice lot of 

JLeicester rams and ewes of all ages.
W. A. Douglas. R. R. No. 2, Caledonia.

JOHN WATT & SON, Salem, Ont.

£ Spriaghurst Shorthorns Four of the first-prise Shorthorns at 
the late Guelph Show, including the 
champion and grand - champion fat 
have now for sale ten young herd

HARRY SMITH, HAY P. O., ONT.

Price sells.
Hensall, Ont.

EE@kEESSE.:

SHORTHORNS sec-
_ —— — ~ v«,uv uuu^ui /rom the SâlciB
herd won numerous bbons the past season ; we havt 
others. Several young bulls are priced reasonably 
__________ J. A. WATT, SALEM, ONI

Ont In cases of doubtful markings 
or when fraud of any sort is suspected, 
theCEDARDALE SHORTHORNS

All bulls sold out some time ago. but have still 
several fine heifers and good cows for sale of rare 
value, Scotch-bred and of good individual type. 
F « J*in* bred to our superior stock
bull. DR. T. S. SPROULE, Markdale. Ont.

■LORA, G.T.R. and C.P.R. secretary will be able to call on the 
inspector most convenient to the case to 
makeAyrshires and Yorkshires an official inspection and report. 

1 he inspectors named were as follows : 
For British Columbia, Dr. F. S. Tol-

Bulls for service, of different ages; 
females all ages. Calves of both sexes. 

m All bred for production and type. A 
few pigs of either sex ready to ship.

Menie P.O., Ontario

75 Hillcrest Ayrshire* a’.srïisssra «.is
2uei-4K|hre Kr,îï.Wa"ghtT of the two Ex-World'salChâm^onsy °Jean' Arraour^Rw 
-0.1,4 lbs. and Primrose of Tanglewyld. Rec. 16.195 tbs. F. H. HARRIS, ’ R
—----------------------------------------------------------------------------Mount Elgin p. Q, & Stn.

City View Herd of Record of Performance AYRSHIRES
Uom'r(TÆmT yearlin8’ °ne Ca“’ maleS UDly' for sal'’ from «• O. P. cows, and-sired by bMs 

JAMES RF.GG A SON,

Dundannnn Ayrshire,—For high-class
Ayrshires write IIS. We can 

-sell mature cows, heifers, heifer calves, and one 4 
moe. old bull calf; also the unbeaten stock bull 
Chief of Dungannon 27159. and Yorkshires.
W. H. FURBER. Co bourg. Ont. L.-D. 'Phone.

for
Saskatchew 
t oba.

Alberta. N. Michener ; forALEX. HUME & COMPANY,
an, A. B. Potter ; for Mani- 

Ilancox ; for Quebec, Neil 
Songster ; for New Brunswick, J. D. Ir- 
\ ing ; for Nova Scotia, Stanley( A. Lo
go n : for Prince

11.

>•
High-class Ayrshires-»/» Vchiv^
young bull out of a 50-lbs-a-day and over cow. im
ported or Canadian-bred dam or sire, write 
Females all ages. Prices are easy.
__________ D. A. MACFARLANE, Kelso. Que.

Edward Island, Walter 
M I.ca ; for Ontario, R. F. Hicks, Jas. 
14 ft I ie. I), c Fiait. M L. Haley, J. W 
Uicliardson and G.m

: A. Brethen.
11 was also resolved to invite the co

operation of the 
associations in

other cattle breeders’DON JERSEY HERD0ffbXyoZî
heifers for sale; heifers bred to Eminent Royal Fern 

D DUNCAN, DON. ONTARIO.
Plione L.-D. Agincourt. Duncan Stn. C. N. R

R. R. No. 1. ST. THOMAS, ONT.
an endeavor to secure 

legislation in the various provinces to 
prevent hulls,BRAMPTON JERSEYS The spring trade la on; we are doing the 

largest business we ever did, chiefly
^u,rrld 3TS 'ÆS-dïïïïf

B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton, Ont.
particularly grade and 

scrub hulls, from running at large to theSeveral Imported cows and bulls for sale. 
Canada’s Greatest Jersey Herd.mention “The Farmer’s Adroesu." very great injury of breeders of pure

bred stbek.
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MOLASSES FEEDS
For Dairy Stock and Horses

Write for FREE samples to
CHISHOLM MILLING COMPANY 

TORONTO
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Great Dispersion Sale of
»na

PC11 m

A Right of way.
years REGISTERED AND HIGH-GRADE "1

Holstein Cattle =
For twenty-five we have been

crossing an intervening farm to a piece 
of pasture land. This farm has changed 
hands several times, but the latest ten- ]MAKE MORE 

MONEY
s

Iant objects to our crossing, 
no other practical crossing to the land. 
What are our rights, if any, and what 
are his ?

There is !25 cows in milk, 31 heifers (all supposed to be in calf), 11 
heifer calves and 3 bulls; also one reg. Clydesdale 

in foal, the property of Wm. Johnson & Son, 
Avon, Ont., will be sold without

Lot 2, Con. 6, North Dorchester Tp., on

marefrom your cows
Thousands of CANADIAN 
fanners have greatly In
creased the profits from 
their herds by installing

D. N. reserve onOntario.
Ans.—It would seem from 

ment that you have acquired a legal 
right by prescription to a continuance of 
the use of the way, and that the tenant 
of the farm in question cannot legally in
sist upon his objection.

>«your state-

Tuesday, September 30th, 1913
sSale to commence at 1 o’clock sharp. Trains will be met on Ï 

morning of sale, Putnam, C. P. R., and Springfield,
M. C. R. Catalogues on application. a
T. MERRITT MOORE, W. G. DEAN, Auctioneers. W

ri

iIDEAL 
GREEN FEED 

SILOS

W

l.WM. JOHNSON & SON, Proprietors, Avon,Veterinary.
U H« nn •U H< •w

Undesirable Habit.
When horse is travelling his sheath or 

intestines makes a rattling noise.

We want you to have our 
Ideal Green Feed Silo Book

If you are a cow owner 
a postal card request will 
bring you the book free 
of charge.
De Laval Dairy Supply Co.. Ltd. 

M0HT1EAL FETE1B010 
W1NHIPE6 VANCOUVER

CLEARING AUCTION SALE
OF 47 HEAD OF REGISTERED MJ. A. W.

Ans.—This peculiarity is not uncommon 
and nothing can be done to prevent it. HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE ■ miif

V. atSpring Hock. 4,5Hill view Farm, Komoka, Ontario
(10 mUee West o 1 London on C.P. end.G.T. Railway». C.P.R. Stn. on Farm.i G.T.R., 1 mile.)

About the 24th of May my heavy
The hock sweii-

flmare
went lame on hind leg. 
ed greatly, was very hot and tender, and 
she went very lame and had to be as
sisted to rise.

ff"ia Ion
On June 1st I called my 

veterinarian and he said it was inflam
mation of the joint and treaited for such. 
Some time ago he applied a blister, and 
she got worse again, and now is very 
lame and can’t rise without assistance.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 22nd, 1913, at 1 o’clock Sh*S’F£rB
This comprises one of the best herds of dairy cattle in Western 

Ontario. The twenty-one cows in milk are a grand lot of producers, 
including a number of specially promising two-year-olds. Five choice 
yearlings are a feature of the offering; and nineteen calves, eleven heif
ers and eight bulls are second to none, being fashionably bred and show
ing high individual merit. All these cattle, over one year old, were sub
jected to the tuberculin test in May and not a single animal reacted.

FALL AND WINTER

Milk or Cream
WANTED

â
J. s. -

Ans.—This is inflammation of the joint, 
usually called "spring hock." 
often fatal, and in rare cases does a

If not in

It isYou have got to feed your cows in the winter time 
whether they are milking or not, so why not ar
range to have most of them earning the high price 
we pay for winter milk and cream.

We take all that you produce.
Furnish cans for milk.
Pay on the 10th of each month.

Winter contracts start November 1st. Makeup 
your mind at once. We are receiving applications 
now. Write:
Mark the envelope 

Dept. C.

1
perfect recovery take place, 
foal it ia usually good practice to place 
in slings and apply heat, either by con
tinued bathing with hot water or hot 
poultices and an anodyne liniment as 
four ounces laudanum and one ofunce 
acetate of lead to a pint of water until

C. P. R. noon trains going both ways will stop at Komoka on day of sale. Catalogue» on application 
to D. Campbell, Prop., Komoka, Ont.

JOHN McPHBRSON. dark.LINDSAY. POUND & DIBB. Auctioneers. /ill
Avondale Farm” oilers Three Great Bills«

■ 'll/fillCITY DAIRY CO.,
Ontario the acute inflammation is relieved, and 

then blister once monthly for a few 
months.

Toronto, PIETJE. five years old, our famous herd bull. SIR JOHANNA 
GLADI KORNDYKE, two years old, dam, a 26-lb. daughter of Pontiac Komdyke. PONTIAC 
ARTIS KORNDYKE, one year old. aim; dim as above, sire, King Pontiac Artis Canada. The 
two young bulls are magnificent individuals, well marked. Must have room.Cream Wanted In many cases a relapse such 

as you mention occurs, which cannot be 
attributed to improper treatment, 
will be wise to do as your veterinarian 
advises, as he is in a better position to 
advise than one who has not seen the

It A. G. HARDY,We guarantee highest Toronto prices, full weight 
and prompt returns. Our 15 years* experience 

ensures satisfaction. We furnish cream 
cans and pay express charges. Write:

Toronto Creamery Company, Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

Brockville, Ont.

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERB II
V.case.

REMEMBER:—Pontiac Korndyke sired the bull that sired the new 44-pound cow 
Do you want a sire to use that has such transmitting ability ? If go, secure a eon 
of Pontiac Korndyke, or Rag Apple Korndyke 8th, the strongest bred Korndyke 
bull in the world.
E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, N. Y.

IffGossip.Milk Wanted SAWDUST FOR FLOORING.

Near Prescott, Ont.Artificial floorings are now being made 
out of sawdust concrete. The cement, 
used consists of a solution of magnes
ium chloride to which pulverized mag
nesia is added. The sawdust is then 
used in any desired quantity. Floors 
manufactured in this way are more re
silient than concrete, and arc not good 
conductors of heat, they wear we1!, and 
do not burn. charring under the fire 
test.—Conservation.

For milk route in Windsor.
mSUMMER HILL HERD OFWALTER N. KNIGHT

3S Aylmer Are. HOLSTEIN CATTLEWlndeor. Oof

Tlw Maples HOLSTEIN Herd
Headed by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. For sale at 

present: Choice bull calves, from Record of 
Merit dams with records up to 20 lbs. but

ter in 7 days. All sired by our own 
herd bull. Prices reasonable.

WALBURN RIVERS, FOLDENS, ONTARIO

Do you realise that you must have another serviceable bull icon ? Better go down to M.inso^ 
right away and see those well-bred fellows with high official backing, that 

you can buy well worth the money from
D. C. FLATT & SON, R.R. No. 2, HAMILTON, ONTARIO. Thone 2471.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINSFor Sale—Pure-bred Registered Holstein 
bull. Prince Acme Mercena 2nd 

.calved Dec. 16, 1911; an excellent in
dividual. Price low for quick sale.

HUGH YOUNG, Masonville, Ont.
miles north of London.

THE MINER’S INCH.—14702
Herd headed by Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol, by Pietertje Hengerveld’t Count 
I> Kol out of Grace Fayne 2nd. He has 12 daughters already in the Record of Merit 
and many more to follow. Junior sire,—-Dntchland Colantha Sir Mona, by Colantha 
Johanna Lad out of Mona Pauline de Kol (27.18 butter) the dam of one daughter ever 
30-lbs. and one over 27-lbs; also the darn of the World’s champion junior three-year- 
old for milk production. A few bull calves for sale. — —

On the Pacific Coast. the unit for 
measuring water in m:nng is known as 
the mmer's inch. Th;s vnr es g»-eatlv in 
difTcent loca’it'es and is now gpneraHv 
defined bv letrislpjtive pna^'niont. 
statute inch in Co’o-ado fo*- evnmn'p, 
is defined as "an inch R'liiare o lice 
wh-ch shall h« a fr n~h pressure
measured from the t'-ri of the or fro to

Gleuwood Stock FarmHOLSTEINS 2 YEARLING 
BULLS FOR

. SALE, out of big
THOSK WALWORTH ;
*)NT. Campbellford Station.

E. F. OSLER, Bronte, OntThe

Herd headed by King Johanna Pontiac Korndyke, 
whose near dams and sisters, 12 in all, average 33.77 
lbs. butter in 7 days. His sister, Pontiac Lady Kom
dyke. has a record of 38.02 lbs. butter in 7 days, 
156.92 lbs. in 30 days—world's records when made. 
We arc offering several females bred to this bull, 

also a few bull calves.

Riverside
Holsteins

HolstPin—Fit f°r service, a brother to sire 
p * Canadian-bred Champion Queen

utter Baroness, 33.17 lbs. butter in seven days. 
Mis dam the only cow in Canada with two grand- 
o7Ucc ivers avera8*ng 31-74 lbs., and six averaging 
<*7.56 lbs, in seven days. Wm. A. Rife, Hespeler.

1h<* surfac* <>' the mi'cr in a box s •! in
o-fic- 

■ ■ • i r» n * M - 
1 v'Mpm

This
s x in he- r 

and
din'l move h n1 a ’

p diich
■ than

thn fitch.thf* banks of 
shall in a’l ensps )>• J. W. RICHARDSON,

R. R. No. 2, Caledonia, Ont.c111 n inside niensorem^nt 
rioting flip ‘•am,:

fri -rn 1 he
have a 

inch
f’n’u.ni. a

Come and Inspect, or write, should you want stock that are greet
------ 7-------------- -------------— producers in milk and high percentage of butter-fat,
combined along with show-ring conformation. No bulls of any age for sale at preseat.

M. L. HALEY A M. H. HALEY. Sprlngford, Ont.

Little Nelly told little Anita what the 
latter termed a "little til,. ’

An'ta : "A fib is the

i nlv wh 1 •
1he box t-ha 
on° ci <_-h t h or an 

In TVri’Kh 
Causes Cens-il l t "■ n 
1-13. n min°r-'s i" h

n th-
un11 •'* the Wiif'»r

same as a story, 
a story is t lip same as a lie."

Oxford Co., G. T. R.and

Evergreen Stock Farm High-class Registered Holsteins\ f j QO" S' c 
d i n l

Nelly : “No it's not." 
“Yes. it

<i.-

For sale: A few choice young bull calves and females, all ages; good enough for foundationj^ttocki<. because my father 
an l my father is a professor at 

-itii x ersily."

1 -flow of wn,"r

Mil i a 1 to
cubic f< np r 

Bo 71 in n - in- 
cubic foot per su-' cd V'T 
38.4 Colorado miner's inches—A. V'. W.

t he A. E. HULET, Norwich, Ontario., h i- 
....... Cf-f-.l-ui. anil

rn-l If’V.

POQ çtji.'f foot r

n,Holsteins and Yorkshires
A. WATSON & SONS, ST. THOMAS, Ontario.

Just now we are offering a few 
cows, also some sows ready to 
breed.

“1 d<n't 
a rea I

care if he is. 
estate man, and he 

about lying than your father

My t o1
Onp

.1 to t.»
L. D. * PH ONE FINGAL. VIA ST. THOMAS.

... • ' . , : ... , ; ,|
...... . J{( _ _
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rBoneSpavir
Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.

it Sowing and Reaping.
In the event of a tenant giving up a 

farm six months before his time is up 
to suit the convenience of the .owner,*****IB,

§§ Fleming’s
Spavin and Ringbone Paste would the tenant be allowed to claim tthe 

fall rye, the tenant leaving ‘in the spring, 
there being no agreement in the case to 
cover1 such a case >

Ontario.
Ans.—It is very doubtful, 

at all definitely 
know much more of the circumstances of 
the tenant's leaving, 
see, however, it appears to us that he 
ought to have the rye, and that he 
ought to proceed to harvest it at the 
proper time as a matter of course, leav
ing it to the' landlord to take objection 
if he should deei^j^j)roper

Mites'TTni Lice on Hens.
Could you, or any readers of 

Farmer’s Advocate,” give a remedy for 
mites on hens ? We have tried fumigat
ing house with sulphur, dipped hens in 
Creeoline and water without doing much 
good ; also whitewashed with lime and 
Gi.lett’s lye.

Ans.—First thoroughly clean out the pons 
and burn the litter. Next give th3 roosts, 
joints, walls, floors, etc., a thorough 

A hand sprayer 
spray,

d™ddedMrJt doee“’1

SEnu vSfÆ-0^£y„.îi;‘^ E
Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser

r— treat any kind of Umen^lîhoml”

SUBSCRIBER.

To answer 
we would require top

m As far as we can

1 >

! Farnham Oxfords and 
Hampshires

for flock headers, by our imported Royal winning 
rams. Also ninety field rams and eighty ewes, 
either by imported sires or g. sires imported, 
fifteen yearling HAMPSHIRE ewes.

HENRY ARKELL & SON.
’Phone Guelph 240-2.

H
pm

to do so.

1 ‘TheAlso

ARKELL, ONT.
•ilALLOWAY LODGE

Southdown Sheep 
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

I will exhibit Southdowns at Toronto and South- 
downs and Angus at London shows this faU. and 
would like to meet anyone interested in either of 
these breeds. Write for circular to 
ROBT. McEWEN.

G. C.

Tel. and railway station, London.0”*8110
spraying with coal oil. 
that will throw a fine, forcible

$

Our offering : Shearling ewes, ewe lambs, ram 
lambs and the stock ram Imp. Hamtonian 279th.

WM. BARNET & SONS.
R. R. No. 3, Fergus, Ont.

such as is used to spray cattle with pre-
Theparations for flies, could be used.

next day give the house a good white
washing, adding a little salt to make it 
stick.

’Phone
Oxford Down Sheen, shorthp™ cat-
mm . _ „ r 1 tie, Yorkshire
mgs—Present offering: Lambs of either sex. For 
prices, etc., write to John Cousins & Sons, 

Buena Vista Farm__________ Harris ton. Ont.

Tower Farm 0,f<>rd Down*—16 shearling 
rams, (1 Imported) 3-year-old 

and ewe lambs; all from Imported 
and prisewinning stock. A quantity fitted for show. 
B. Barbour. Erin P. O. and Stn. L.-D -phone

If mites re-appear give the place 
another spraying in a few days.

Tax Exemption of Woodlands.
A makes application to Municipal 

Council at January session for a by-law 
exempting one-tenth ol woodland from 
taxation. The Council notifies assessor 
to inspect the said woodland. He re
ports that wood meets the requirements 
of the Act. The Council have not yet »
passed the by-law as requested, contend- I is fall I have the best lot of lambs I ever bred. I have plenty of L$ 
ing that they have no power to pass I material, bred from thé best stock procurable in England Order h
such a by-law now, as it (the by-law for I Yorkshires'oTa'lVa <• kCSt" Ram ambs’ shearlings and ewe lambs. 
exemption) must be passed at the Janu- I ages. |4B§!
ary session. Is this a correct in'tprpre- I J* A. GERS WELL, BOND HEAD P.O., ONTARIO |M
tat ion of the Act governing the exemp- | Bradford or Beeton stations. - Long-distance 'Phnn«
t ion o-f woodland ? O. K. ■ ——— ----------------- ——— —------------------

Ontario.
Ans.—We do not think so. We would 

refer you to chapter 42 of the Ontario 
Statutes of 1906 (amended as to section 
1 by the Statutes 
sec. 31).

r

Making High-priced Pork While 
Grinding Their Own Feed Maple Villa Oxford Downs and Yorkshires

Agents wanted 
in every town 
and district.

Shipments made 
from

Galt, Ontario 
and

Winnipeg, Man.

Address to 
Head Office.

I
ss - -

Shropshire «Hid Gotswold Sheep SJiropshires there are 50 shearling ewes, 50
line ewes 25 ahearlina t> , , 7^ shearling rams. In Cotswolds there are 25 shear-
in IrSt demand^hHn^n'hrSf eT llambs,of both breeds. My ponies are the kind which are

’ bemg wel1 broken and reliable. See my exhibit of ponies at the Exhibition.
(Blairgowrie Farm)__________ ____ _________ JOHN MILLER, JR., Aahburn, Ont.

B*

of 1907, chap. 23,

Shearling and Ewe lambs. Glenallan Farm. Allendale, OntT

- Manager
Shropshires mid Gotswolds rn^ 1913 importation of 60 head just arrived 
wS “f1 rarammandndeweermb°,!

i°pHR , 3Mm,^R’ BrOU8ham- -'SStataB‘Ttn3.'^ GT.^'T^eab^S^r^t sfn0’

■
CANADIAN HOG MOTOR CO., LTD.

Winnipeg, Manitoba. Ophthalmia.
R. MOORE mm1. We have a cow whose eye had been

MAPLE GROVE YORKSHIRES I waterinK for about two weeks, then a
We have a reputation to maintain and we have I white scum rame over it. She appears 

tîmtvk fquial t0 the occasion- The demand for I to he blind in that eye. Also a young
Sent, anï we"havrintkîpaSd3 thb‘and so l'alf al>pearS to be «eUi”K in the( Same
prepared to fill your order, large or small. We have I condition. What is the cause of this,
farmers pigs at farmer's prices, the easy feeding I and what would you advise for a
quick growing kind, of the approved show ring 1 
type. Our present offering consists of pigs of both 
sexes; four mons. old and under. Pairs not related.
ftiivviJack ,2851? Imp and S. H. Romeo 27th 
dSttW, our two sires heading the herd, are impress
ing their progeny with great size and beautiful 
type. Write us your wants and we will attend to 
them promptly and satisfactorily.
H. S. McDlarmld,
Long distance 'phone

:Wi0?db wrn Berkshire^
are founded oil the famous old Sally tribe, noted for big sire, length of bodv 
â soldai}v h °Al™nh We can supply pairs and trios not akin. Show stock

E. BRI^AysON l3° h'gh~daSa C°t!**>M3' ram 811(1 ewe 'êÎDGETOWN^ONT.

remedy ?
2. Could you give me n recipe for a 

preparation for keeping flies off cows ?
3. Are ground hogs and wood chucks 

the same thing, and what is the easiest
HAMPSHIRE SWINE Poland-China Swine-bo,mf »f

hour miles north of London. Geo. Edgars'MIlk^Ont. - Essex Co.

way of getting rid of them ?
Fingal P. 0.,Ont 
Shedden Station

J. W. C.
,Ans.—1. This is probably ophthalmia. | c. A. POWELL 

Treatment is bathing the eyes three times 
daily with warm water, and after bath
ing put a few drops of the following lo
tion into the eye : Sulphate of zinc, 15 
grains ; fluid extract of belladonna, 20 
drops ; distilled water. two ounces.
Treatment is often tedious and requires 
care and patience.

2. A mixture composed c|f one part 
Zinoleum, four parts either 1 inseed oil or 
fish oil. and forty parts water, applied 
with a spiny pump. Another specific is 
fish oil. 5 gallon . rpaA oil, pi it. ;, crude 
carbolic nc <1. 1 tablespoonfuls. mixed
and appl ed to all parts exeunt the udder 
once or twice a week, with a brush .'or 
bit of cloth, to the parts most attacked.

DUROG JERSEY SWINE

I
p ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
get of1 Duke^f8Somerspt^ws" Choice boars, ready for service; also younger stock the 
guaranteed f ^ H M imported dams. Satisfaction and safe delivery
Srdltation. ^ ImP°«er’ Cal™™e’ °"

Twenty-five sows bred for fall farrow; a few 

____________ North wood. Ont. ‘ Mgr
■

PINE GROVE YORKSHIRES ,Mi0rrrJS50n -b”d0from%Tedpfbe°^nni^ «loverdale Large English Berkshire»
holh Eangland’ have a choice lot of young pigs, No matter what your needs in Berkshires may be, 

<?K^??hPalr3 n°t .akln; and also the dual-pur- Lang the live Berkshire man. He is always 
pose Shorthorns. Satisfaction guaranteed. prepared to furnish anything in Berkshires. Write

or come and inspect.

Bred from prize-winning stock of England and Can
ada. Have a choice lot of young pigs of both 
sexes, pairs not akin, to offer at reasonable prices 
Guaranteed satisfaction. Joseph Featherston & 
Son, Streetsville, Ont.:î ■C. J. LANG, 

Hampton, Ont., Durham Co.
C. CURRIE MORR1STON, ONT.

HiSWINE Yorkshires, KSïïS/ïïffiKî
Hampshires, Chester Whites, Poland-Chinas, and 
Duroc-Jerseys. I have constantly on hand both 
sexes of all ages. Show stock a specialty.
JOHN HARVEY, Frellghsburg

Large White Yorkshires Have a choice lot of sows in pig. 
Boars ready for service and young

at reasonable prices. All breeding stock immrtJnrf sex£s supplied not akin. &
$

, Ont.
C.P.R. and G.T.R.

, Que.
ÜV.I

Young BERKSHIRE PIGS for sale,
two and three months old. Write 

FLEETWOOD WILSON. Irrawarra Ranch 
Sunny»,,Id, - Vernon, B. C.

3. A ground hog and a wood chunk are 
the same thine Hampshire Swine I have a 

choice lot of
, Hamp shire
belted hogs for sale. Will be pleased to hear from 
you, and give you description and prices.
J. H. Rutherford, Box 62, Caledon East, Ont

We know of no better 
method <>f get 1 ing rid of them than the 
use of a loaded rifle. HERBERT GERMAN

St. George Ontario
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WERE YOU THINKING OF

ROOFING?
wELL, that’s our own particular 

business. Galt Steel Shingles 
will make your buildings water

proof, windproof, weatherproof and fire
proof.

What’s more—they are cheaper in the 
long run than wood or slate, can be laid for 
one-half the cost of laying wood shingles, 
or one-sixth the cost of laying slate.

We have some intensely interesting and 
valuable information to send you regarding 
this subject of roofing. A post card re
quest will bring it by return mail.

Simply scribble the one word, “Roofing” 
on the back of a post card, together with 
your name and address. If you haven’t a 
post card handy, tie a string around your 
finger so you’ll be sure to remember.

ADDRESS :

The Galt Art Metal Co., Limited
252 Stone Road, Galt, Ont. 14
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gfe Lasted ^
more than 20 years

«
«>

ii3ST:

-\ > ...<s «The Fairbanks-Morse Engine which I purchased 
more " 20 years ago is still running, and during all 
this time there has been practically no repairs." 
Soren Drum, Fessemur, Sask. It is simple construc
tion and honest materials that give to

FsiâirbsmJks-Mœae
Farm Engines

a durability that enables them to eutlhre any other 
engines made. Simple construction, careful work
manship, and wear-resisting materials keep Fair- 
banks-Morse Farm Engines chugging away cheerfully 
for years alter the ordinary engine has outlived i.s 
usefulness.
Fairbanks-Morse Farm Engines are designed for farm 
use. They are built to withstand the rough usage 
that a multitude of labors demand. Any sise, port- 
able or stationery. 1 to 200 h.p. Guaranteed. 
Equipped with Bosch magnetos, and will run on gas- 
oHne, keroieM of othor cheap niel.

4Best-Hated of Farm Tasks '•4

/'AN the spreaderless farm the thought of the great 
heaps of manure piling up constantly in barn yards, 
stables, and stalls, is a gloomy one. Those piles 

mean much disagreeable and hard work. Three times every bit must 
be handled. It must all be loaded onto high wagons It must bo 
raked off in piles in the fields. Then every forkful must be shaken 
apart and spread.

Compare that old-fashioned method with the spreader way. You 
pitch the manure into the spreader box, only waist high, drive out 
and — the machine does all the rest.

And, far more important, if you buy an I H C spreader, one ton of 
manure will go as far as two tons spread by hand, with the same good 
effect on the soil, and it will all be spread evenly.

"4

■ 103
; M

f. '1 H C Manure Spreaders
Deering and McCormick The funadiau

Fairbanks-Morse Co., Limited
Montreal

__are farm necessities. The man who uses one will get the price of it 
back in increased crops before its newness has worn off 

1 H C spreaders are constructed according to plans in which every 
detail, every feature, is made to count. They are built to do best work 
under a'l circumstances, and to stand every strain for years. They 

made in all styles and sizes, for small farms and large, low 
high machines, frames of braced and trussed steel. Uphill or down, 
or on the level, the apron drive assures even spreading, and the cover
ing of corners is assured by rear axle differentials. In all styles the 
rear axle is’ placed so that it carries near three-fourths of the load. 
This, with the wide-rimmed wheels with Z-shaped lugs, makes for 
plenty of tractive power. Winding of the beater is prevented by largo 
diameter and the beater teeth are long, strong and chisel pointed.

A thorough examination of the I H C spreader line, at the store of 
the local agent who sells them, will interest you. Have him 
show you all these points and many more. Study the catalogues 
you can get from him, or, write the
International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd zS

EASTERN BRANCH HOUSES (fti
At Hamilton, Ont.; London, Ont.; Montreal, P. Q.; Ill 1
Ottawa, Ont.; St. John. N. B.; Quebec. P. Q. ykfcj

Send for this book
let, 49 Uses for a 
Farm Engine. It 
ie fall of valuable 
Information for the 
farmer, and ie free 
Fill in the coupon 
and mail now

'■■id 1Runs on cheap fnot»
andare

S

ly every re* 
qalrement of 
the average

â

4¥

Plcaee send me 
your free book. 4

.
Name

''rM
' ■ ‘vl

Ça■i eOAddress

I -*

Twice à Day 
For Seven Days

: H tl

illV

i
h

XZOU use a binder or a mower just a few ■ 
Y days in a year, but you use a cream 
A separator (if you have one) twice a 

day, seven days in the week, every month in ■ 
the year. The separator is one of, if not 
the most, important machine on the farm. 
Great care should, therefore, be observed in 
the selection of this important machine, as 
the size of your daily cream profits depend 
on the closeness of its skimming. Big cream ■ 
profits are realized by users of the -- *

4/ 'v
/
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Accuracy afe the Traps
• 4'THERE is a great deal of satisfaction in being absolute- 

ly sure of every shot. The fascinations of trap 
shooting arc doubled when you use

%
V

Dominion Ammunition Cream Separator, because this separator skims down to .01 per cent 
and often less. That is, it loses but one pound or less of butterfat 
in every 10,000 pounds of milk skimmed. We offer the results of 
Government Dairy School tests as proofs. And we also invite you 
to run the STANDARD alongside of your present cream separator 
and compare results by the Babcock tester. We know of no other 
way that so completely demonstrates the superiority of the 
STANDARD Separator. Write and tell us you would, like to make 
the test—or if you would like to read our new catalogue first, 
just ask for a copy.

Metallic: and shot shells

High scores at the traps arc made only when the shells 
arc perfect in every detail. The sure fire primers, quick 
combustion, high velocity and close pattern 
why Dominion shells continue to make such high averages.

Dominion shells insure positive operation of repeaters 
and double guns, and every one bears an unqualified 
guarantee. Your dealer carries them.

Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited
Montreal, Canada

are reasons

The Renfrew Machinery Co , Limited y:
Head Office and Works: RENFREW, ONT.

Saskatoon, Saak. Calgary, Alta.Sales Branches at Sussex, N. B.

AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADAI
i
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I ...» MONARCH 
Every Farmer 
Monarch of His 
Farm Work I

. , . „ r I 'HIS shows an 8 h.-p. “Monarch” grinding chop at a cost of
1“ Iarm engine is making tremendous strides. 2c. a bag. You know how long a trip the ordinary mill-haul

It entirely changes farm routine—solves the means—the hours of time off your farm—the money tolls
■ hired-man problem, saves physical labor— y™ pay of 5 to 8 cents a bag. Well, the “Monarch” will run a

gets more work done on a farm in Quicker time h Bte ^°r y°u* an<^ c*ean UP 10 to 20 bags an hour. A few
■ ffnr ujiLL™ J qulCKer time, hours time the new way means chop enough for a month, and
I ,or 8™;®’ steady dependability and low fuel cost, a 66 bill every month of winter—$20 to $35 
I the Monarch ” stands by itself. We have s*ze °f your stables.

^?^M™eiltt“8la8tlC customers. Why are you Get a “Monarch” to do your farm work swiftly and well
I S0t fa ^on^rc^1 owner? Every Cockshutt or Save yourself time and labor now spent on many suchchores, and 

*r08t OC Wood agent can now sell you a “Monarch” spend them on other things—get double work done.
■ right at your home. Write us, or see them.
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saves
a season, according to

Write for the “Monarch” Catalogue.
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YOUR money in a “Monarch” En
gine brings you the best carbure- 
tor. ever put on a farm engine. 
This carburetor is specially de

signed for the “Monarch." It makes 
starting easy, even in winter blizzards. It 
saves you fuel in an astonishing way, when 
you compare the fuel record with that of 
average engines doing the same work

Buy a “Monarch,” and you get a very 
simple engine of few parts—this means 
fewer breakages, less money for oil, less 
adjustments, lighter engine as a whole, 
but stronger individual parts. For in
stance, in a “Monarch” you get a high- 
carbon connecting-rod, and an “over-size” 
crank shaft.

In “Monarch” Engines you have a 
one-piece, enclosed fuel tank in the engine 
base. It cannot leak. It cannot be 
dented or broken. The fuel cannot be 
spilled out. This fuel tank includes a 
sight gauge. You can instantly tell how 
much fuel you have in the tank at all 
time-.

npHIS shows a big “Monarch” outfit, ready to give ample power for cutting y™” ,T
Silage and blowing It into the highest silo in the country After that it money 0311 buy in getting efficiency for will run thresh pre nr rln nfhne U in . . , y‘ mat, It your fuel purchases—it makes the mostwin run threshers, or do other heavy work. Remember, with a “Monarch” the Power possible from a given amount of

fuel cost is proportionate to the power used. Also that “Monarchs” are easily run, iotTe.op^w:1/011 buy is 8avcd for
and run steadily fast, slow, or any way the work demands. Write us for the
catalogue, and for name of nearest Cockshutt or Frost & Wood agent.

TV

use

. Get a “Monarch," the one farm en
gine. You can get exactly the size you 
need. Write to-day for catalogue.

CANADIAN ENGINES, LIMITED, Dunnville, Ont.
tor sale in Canada, east of Port Arthur, by agents of

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO., LIMITED, Brantford or 
THE FROST & WOOD CO., LIMITED, at Smith's Falls, Montreal’ and St. John, N. B.
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ET this winter be one of achievement ! With a “Monarch” you can by 
yourself, clean and bag grain, grind chop, pump water, shred roots— 

do work in half the time, and fatten several extra head of cattle. Remember, 
“Monarchs” run on coal oil or distillate, as well as gasoline—they save their cost 
by using cheap fuel, and mighty little of it.

Send to us for catalogue of all sizes, from V/2 to 35 h.-p.
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